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The KwlKSET "400" line, the world's leading lock-
set line, is now produced in versatile rust and stain
proof aluminum.

It's -yours . . .with famous KWIKSET low-cost, easy
install;tion. It brings delightful new beauty to your
`bestbuildingefforts,putseyeapp-ealandnimefamil-
iaritytoworkwhenit`comestosellingyourprospects.

Add to this the sleek ptyling and time-proven ac-
tion that distinguish the 20,000,0001ocksets placed
in guaranteed  service since  1946,  and yori have
America's outstanding.1ockset value.
1,, ,Se? the nevy aluminuqu "400"  line today!  It's a

`

quaj`9r  developmgnt  by  one  of  the  world's '1argest
producers of high-duality, low-cost locksets.

UNCONDITIONALLY  GUARANTEE-D.

'I'he Qually Lock For Qucatdy. Biirldin8

KWIKSET  SALES  AND  SE`RVICE  COMPANY.  ANAHEIM,  CAI-IFOJRNIA



OTHER  PATENTED

CLIPPER   FEATURES

PRESSURE     EQUALIZEFt

hard  or  soft  mate
Gives   fast  cuts  and   long
blade   life.

WET  or   DRY   PUMP
Fcictory   Sealed    Pump

#:fgE;tDurrynincgutotjnv%|vte?
Needs   no   maintenance-
no   belts   to   remove.

look   FOR  THE

Y_ou  Can  Depend  On
CLIPPER   BLADES
for CONSISTENT QUALITY
From  Rim l[o STub!
SPECIFY  GENUINE   CLIPPER-and   tc]ke
the   gamble   out   of   Blade   buying!   Nearly   20

years   of   field   and   laboratory   research   PLUS
rigid  manufacturing  controls  is  your  clssurcince
of  Consistent Quality  in  every  genuine  Clipper
Blade.   A   c.omplete   rcinge  of  specifications  foi
low   cost,   faster   cuts   in   all   types   of   Masonry
Matericils,  Asphalt   and   Concrete.

Clipper``Wet''or``Dry"AbrasiveBlades
Clipper  Diamond  Blades
Clipper  Break-Resistc]mt  (CBR)  BIades

Buy  Them   By  The  Case  tor  Greater  Sav.\ngs!

SIMPLE  in  operation
RUGGED  in  construction

DEPENDABLE  in  performnce
BE    SURE-BUY    CLIPPER!    Potented    ''SE.
LECT-A-NOTCH"     gives     instant,     positive
height  adjustment  for  cutting   Quarry  Tile,
Concrete   Block   or   Stone.   Clipper`s   exclu.
sive     deep-seating     NOTCHES     guarantee
•rue    Cutting    Heal    c]Iignment-for    mcixi.
mum    blade    life  .  .  .  increased    production.

Saw CONCRETE or ASPHALT

25   H.  P.  SELF-PROPELLED

Exclusive   3.Point   Suspension  on
rugged   4.wheel   chassis-elimi-
nates     binding-reduces     blade
wear.   Improved   Screw   Feed-for
positive   Depth   Control.    The    new
Clipper    "ConsawMatic"    with
EVERY feature  demanded  of  a saw
-cuts   more   concrete   at   lowest
cost   per  foot.

4  Out  OF   5   BUY   CLIPPER
WRITE   tTODAY    FOR    FREE.   tlL`lu.STRATED    LITE`RATURE

cLlp'pER+   AAA\RItuFtACTURINe    €®.
2808   S.E.     WARWIC\l(+*         KANSAS   CITY   8,  MISuSOuRl

•  PHILADELPHIA
• ST.  LOuls
•  CLEVELAND
•  DETROIT
• AUSTIN,  TEX.
• CHICAGO

No,102

®  LOS  ANGELES
•  NEW  ORLEANS
•  BOSTON
•  HOUSTON
®  MILWAUKEE
®  ST.   PAUL

•  lNDIANAPOLIS
•  NEW   YORK
•  PITTSBURGH
•  DENVER
•  SAN   FRANCISCO
•  CINCINNATl

FACTORIES   IN   ENGLAND  AND   FRANCE

• ATLANTA
•  WASHINGTON,   D.C.
•  BIRMINGHAM
•  CHARLOTTE,  N.  a.
•  DALLAS
•  SEATTLE

MODEL

C-250
One of

6 models-Priced from  $465
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Automobile  assembly  line Techniques assure

lower  bids  from  Delco  on  your  healing  conlracls
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.  .  . a ?oTxplete I,ire of cunonain oil and  gas fred  coTwersi,on bzLTners, Conditi,onalr  forced warm
all furnaces and h,eating and cooling zrmits,boilers, water.heaters  and, elecgric u]ater  systeTrus.
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EDITORIAL

`t ls Prelabrfc:atfon?

HE first white home builders on this continent fabri-
cated  everything.  they  used  from  the  raw  materials
available  in  the  forests,  mines   and  pits  that  were

sit,uated   as  near  the.  job   site   as  they   could   find.   The
manuf acture   of   all   building   materials   was   a   master
builder's job-site responsibility.  Over the years,  one after
anothel` of these manufacturing processes has been trans-
ferred  from  the  job  site  to  the  factory.  And  the  home
builder  has  become  less  and  less  a  manufacturer,  and
more  and  inore  an  assembler  and  an  organizer.  I+umber
and lumber products  were the  first to  be  taken  from  the
job   site   to   the   mill.   Then   followed   glass,   hardware,
screens,   pailit  and  a  host  of  others.  The   entire  evolu-
tionary   process   was   accomplished   in   the   interest   of
proved  economy  in  building.

Each  one  of these  transitions  was  in  itself  a  prefabri-
c.ation  or,  more  appropriately,  a  factory  fabrication  de-
velopment.  Each  one  was  met  with  resistance,  but  tl|e
undeniable economies in  controlled and engineered mass
production   have  always   silenced   resistance   ev'entually,
because the public recognized  and  demanded  the  quality
and  price  advantages  of  branded,  advertised  merchan-
disc.  Almost  without  exception  it  is  superior  to  the  in-
dividual  craftman'§  rule-of-thumb  product.

Today.,J we  again  have  what  we  mist;kenly  call  a  pre-
fabricated house. In the first place it' is riot prefabricated,
and  in  the  second  place  it  is  not  a  house.  It  is  another
transfer  of  a  job-site  process  to  a  factory`,  and  the  fac-
tory does not produce a house.  It produces facto,ry-fabri-
cated  wa]I,  roof,  ceiling,  floor  and  partition  panels,  and
thus  takes  another   phase  of ` ].ob-site   manufacture   into
the  factory.

There  is   nothing   new   about   the   idea.   It   has   been
attempted   many   times   before,   and   has   always   I ailed
chieflv   because   of   conditions   that   do   not   now   exist.
Ther:  is  small  likelihood  that  it  will  fail  this  time-
within  limits.

There  are  two  basic  questions  to  be  answered.  The
first   concerns  the   stage   at   which  iactory   fabrication
ceases  to  be  an  economy,  or  ceases`  to  get  acceptance.

This  industry  provides   shelter,   at   minimum   cost,   for
low-income families;  homes  at moderate  cost for middle-
income  families;   and  houses  at  hig.h  or  great  cost  for
high-income  families.  The  first  group  demands  total  or
near total job-site  assembly  of mass-produced  parts.  The
second  asks  compromise  with  custom  items  for  as  much
individuality  as  the  pocketbook  perinits.  The  third  will-
ingly  pays  for the  highest  degree  of  individuality  in  de-
sign  and  materials.  So-called  prefabrication   is  here  to
stay  in the lowes`t price class,  and probably has  a limited

place  in  the  second  class.  Currently,  it  has  little  or  no
place  in  the top  bracket.

The second question has to  do with whether the panels
can  be  produced  and  marketed  more  economically  in  a
central  factory  serving  a  large  area,  or  in  hqundreds  or

`t¥h:°:I:ainn#:a:y:]i:ne=rL:lei:netd;::|Le:re¥L:a:rreth:§t:::gu±LL:dyin#:tnh::e::r:g::

fabricating panels locally  I or local  builders, has  the  call.
The   Lu-Re-Co   house   developed   by   the   Small   Homes
Council of the University of Illinois for the Lumbermen's
Research  Council,  and promoted by  National  Plan  Serv-
ice  will  go  far  to  help  provide  an  answer.  An  informal
joint  committee  of builders, dealers, architects, engineers,
research  specialists  and  manufacturers  brought  together
by 4meJ.I.ccl7i  Bz4jJder  is  studving  the  problem.

Traditional American  initiative spurred  b`y  open'  a`om-

petition   will  provide   an   answer,   which   probably   will
bear  little  resemblance  to   anything  being  done  today.
But, the answer, when  it is  found, will be  another signif-
icant   advance   in   the   interest   of   providing   the   public
with  more  house  for  its  money.  In  the  meantime  it  be-
hooves   builders,   dealers   and   manuf acturers   to   watch
every step in the research and  development with  extreme
care.  No  one  who  does  watch  it  will  go  out  of  business.
On  the  contrary,  there  will  be   more  to   produce,   dis-
tribute  and  assemble,  to  and  for  more  people.  The  ques-
tion   is  not  whether   so-called   prefabrication   will   stay.
The  ques.tion  is,  how  far  can  it  go,  and  what  final  form
will production, distribution  and assembly take?
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''HOMES   SELL   THEMSELVES   when  they're   built  with  nationally

advertised products. Very often, the prospect is so impressed with the name-
brand  materials  that  he  actually helps  us  make  the sale.  And  we found
that  this  is  particularly  true  of  the  name  brands   advertised   in  The
Saturday  Evening  Post,  because  most  of our  customers  read  those  ads.
That's why we've used 16 Post-advertised products in the past year alone."
(Manurf acturers  of  building  moderials,  eqwipmerit  cnd,  features  place  more
edverti8ing dollars in the Post than in cLny other corLsumer magaeine.) -gets to the heart of America

.

AMER.CAN    BulLDER



brisk  I)ui]ding  puce  continues

In   each   of   the   last   five   years,
starts    of   new   non-farm    dwelling
units  exceeded  a  million.  Although
due to  a decrease  in  public housing,
starts  for  the  first  four  months  this
year  were  slightly  under  last  year,
prospects  are  that  increases  during
the   latter   part   of   1954  will   push
starts  well  over  a  million  units.

The  1950  Census  of  Housing  re-
ported  46  million  dwelling  units  in
the United States.  By the end of this
year  at  least  six  million  new  dwel-
ling   units   will   have   been   added,
bringing the total to 52 million.

Currently,   sales   `'o±    automobiles
and appliances are d`eclining, but the
housing  market  continues   good 'in
almost   all   localities.   An   increased
supply   of  mortgage   money   makes
easier financing terms possible.

Any    of    the    current    issues    o£
ArmeTican  Builder  shows  the  reaison
for the high level of housing demand
-more  house  for  the  money.  Last
month  a commodious  split-level was
pictured  in  New  Jersey  at  S17,000;
a  spacious  L-shaped  ranch  house  in
the    Cincinnati    area    at    $20,5cO;
homes  in  a  large  project  in  Louis-
ville  sell  at  S12,500  to   $30,000.   A

precut  house  is  available  in   South
Bend  designed to  sell for $6,195, lot
included.  In  California,  a three-bed-
room  house  with  a  large  patio  sells
for $7,495.

Bwil,ders Cautioned
Roy    Wenzlick,    the    real    estate

analyst  o£  St.  Louis,  Missouri,  cau-
tions  that  the  biggest  single  danger
to   the   real   estate   and   residential
construction  market  lies  in  the  pos-
sibility  of  overbuilding.  He believes
that  if  we  are  going  to  continue  to
build   a   m`illion   or   more   houses   a
year,  some  of  them-perhaps  200,-
000 to  250,000-should  be  replace-
ment  units  of  obsolete  housing.

JULY    1954

de de eedArty ?ceid

Some of the larger cities are push-
ing  their  plans  to  eliminate  slums,
but much greater activity is  needed.
Owners    of   still    serviceable    older
houses  are  being  urged  to  remodel
them  to   bring  them  up  to  today's
standards.

There is evidence that the housing
market is buoyed up by .the  increase
in  the  number  of  households  main-
tained by older persons with no rela-
tives  sharing  their houses.  A  census
report  just released  estimates  an  in-
crease  of  3.0  million  households  be-
tween  April,  1950,  and April,  1953.
Of   the   increase,   only   I.6   million
were  husband-wife  households.  The
increase   in   the   number   of`   house-
holds  where  no  relative  shared  the
house  was  I.4  million.  This  points
to  a  need  for  small  dwelling  units
that  will   serve   one   or  two   people.

The  record  shows  steady  activity
in  the  building  of  new  commercial,
institutional    and   industrial   build-
ings.   These   commercial   and   insti-
tutional   buildings   are   required   to
serve   rapidly   expanding  communi-
ties of new  homes.

Decreases  in this type  of  building
during  1951  and  1952  were  due  to
the controls  of the  National Produc-
tion   Authority.   In   1953,   after  the
removal  of  controls,  most  types  of
non-residential  construction  showed
substantial increases. Exceptions are
new  store  buildings  and  public  gar-
ages, which  are not being built in  as
large numbers as in 1950.

c.:si:::,ii.sns::a::wa:thi:itcyhe:T#:
number   of   new   educational   build-
ings is increasing. Both are required
to  serve  our  expanding  population.

BUILDING   CONSTRUCTION-THE   FIVE  YEAR   RECORD

1949 1950 I  9 5  11 11  9 5 2 1953
Five YearAverage

Nob-farm  DwellingUnitsStartedOne-family

794,300 I ,154,loo 900, ' 00 942,500 936,000 945,000
Two-family 36,500 44,800 40'400 45,900 40,000 41,500
Mul'i-Family 194,300 1 97,loo 150,BOO 138,600 124,000 161,000

TotalCommercial  Bldgs.*Stores 1,025,loo29,250 1,396,00031'526 ' ,091,30021,846 I,127,00022,817 1, I 00,00022'900 I, I 47,50025,596

Public  Garages 3,154 2,805 2,296 2,099 2' loo 2,491
Service  Slotions 4,201 5,446 •    3,092 3,635 4,700 4,2 I 5
Offices  and  BankBuildings

2,381 3,310 2,549 3, ] 5 I 3,900 3,058
Amusement  BIdgs.InstitutionalB.dgs. *Churches 2,5783,453 2,4043,669 I,4393,276 I,5293,I06 2,3003,400 2,0503'380

Educational  Bldgs. 2'677 2'97 6 2, I 73 2,66' 3,600 2,8 I 7
Other  lnslitulionalBuildings

1,090 I '315 997 1,017 1, I 00 1 ,, 1 0 4

PJiblic  BuildingsIndustrialBuildings*Factories&Workshops 8346,917 6858'059 5378,081 6957,765 8508,386 7207'842

Public  Works  Bldgs. 1 '370 1,297 I,207 1,278 I,500 1 '330

*Number  of  permits  issued  in  urban  areas  only.                                            Source  of  Dolo:  Bureau  of  Labor  Slalislics.
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THE  HOT  PRESSED  DOUGLAS  FIR  HARDBOARD  0F A  MILLloN  USES  .  .  .

Build Allwood Hardboard into your
next job.  Be  Convinced of the economy,
convenience and versatility of this supe-
rior  building  material.  Cut  costs  on
walls, ceilings, underlayment, soffits, sid-
ing and outbuilding construction.

Allwood  Hardboard  is  the  ideal  fac-
ing material for concrete forms, too. Use
it  over  and  over  again  for  big  savings!
Check with your dealer TODAY.  If he
does not stock Allwood Hardboard, send
us his name. Our jobber will call on him.

Hard, Smooth, Durable -
AIlwood   resists   abrasion   and   moisture,  won't
delaminate.   Maintains   dimensional   stability.

Woh't Shatter, Split or Crack-
Grainless-equcllly    strong     in     both    lateral
dimensions.  Nail  it-saw  it-work  with  ordi-
nary   woodworking   tools.   It   works   like   wood
because  it  /.s  wood.

Finishes Easily -
Hard, smooth  surfcice  speeds  brushwork, makes
finish  look  beller.  Won'l  chip  or  peel  off.

Speed  the  iob  with

John   Day  Pa¢.kaged  Trim

for  doors  and  windows.  Grade  A  Ponderosa

Pine  delivered  factory-fresh.   See  your  dealer,  or

write  for  complete  information.

Oregon Lu,rnber Company
Hardboclrd  Division

BEE,  OREGON

S

*T.M. Oregon  Lumber Co.

AMERICAN    BUILDER



'They7ve just finished  installing

an annual saving here
These   Fenestra*   Sz4Pey  Hot-Dip   Galvanized   Industrial
Steel W.Lrrdows  cost  no  unore  than  regular  steel  windoujs
uiitb  two  inside-our+,side f ield  coats  of  paint!  A;nd the:hey  w.ILL

probably  7zetJe7  need  painting.  That's  a  saving  of  thou-
sands of dollars ill paint and painting  labor-every few
years-for the life of the building.

Fenestra has the only plant and equipment in America
especially  designed   for  the   highly  specialized   job  of
window  galvanizing.  For  complete  details  on  Fenestra
Super  Hot-Dip  Gralvanized  Industrial   Steel  Windows,
call your Fenestra representative-he's listed in the phone
book yellow pages-or write the Detroit  Steel Products
Company, Dept.   AB-7,  2260     East Grand Blvd., Detroit
11,  Michigan.                                                                                       *®

Your  desire  for  windows  of  strong  material  that  would
resist   rust,. resulted   in   Feneslra   Super  Hot-Dip   Gcilva-
nized   Industrial  Steel  Windows-a  great  advancement
in   building   products.                                                                          `.`       .    :,`£    `£`;``.>
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Hot-Dip   Galvanized.   When   two   pieces   of|  galvanized   steel   are

:gall

bent,  then  straightened,  some  types  of
leaving  the  steel  vulnerable.  The   Fenest

%r'esfr„

lvanizing   crack  open;

piece  slays  protected.

SuPER  HOT-DI|P
GALVANIZED  11
STEEL  WINDO

USTRIAL,,[]
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new look..
in  factory-assembled  houses

Tempted to look into factory-assembled houses but
hesitant because you think they lack the eye-appeal to sell?

Then, you should see the new line of Pollman Homes.
Designed by Richard 8. Pollman, these homes are

typical of the clean, modern, ground-hugging lines and
careful attention to maximum livability that have

made him one of America's most popular designers.
Built of the finest quality materials and to conventional

standards-Pollman Homes also meet FHA and VA
requirements. Why wait? Write today! W? will be glad to
send you complete information about Pollman Homes or

nave a factory representative call at your convenience.

.JA,-,`---l_+I-LJ
D

1i...i'/
BED  row bED   DOOM                                 KIT I
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LiviNG   RM                      DmiNGBED  rooM
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--a      ?.  ,

I
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58..Q.     `?,.-, ,i.   -

912  Square  Feel  of  floor  space
A  generous  sized  living  room  with  handsome  window-wall-
plenty  of storage  and  closet  room.  Note  dining  area  on  end
of living room -.-. and the entrclnce provided  by bookshelf room-
divider-3   bedrooms-shoulder-high   windows   permit   wide
choice  of  furniture   arrangement.  Basement  or  non-basemenl
models.   Several   distinctive   elevations-wide   choice   of   ex-
Ierior  treatments.

"Pollman   Homes   fabricated   structural   unils

commended  by  Pclrents' Magazine.':

THE    THYER    MANUFACTURING    CORP.
2854 Wayne  Slreel
Toledo  9,  Ohio

515  E.  Yazoo  Slreel,  Depl. 5

Jackson,  Miss.

:-===:--:ffi=F:::i-:-_:_i=_==---
.2iS.I   I_            #¥Sxp.         i:`Z='--¥±E-¥§fo±L¥€'-i_T`::-_.-_.::_._:..`...±±t.±_  ±f±.`_``±±            `              .`     ---_-_:
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FEARS   THAT   NEW   SAFEGUARDS  may  tend  t,o
drive  lenders  from Title  I  to  conven-
tional  loans  al.e  gI.`oundless,   in  the
opinion  of  FHA  Commissioner  Norman P.
Mason,

Appeal'ing  at  a  joint,  Producers'
Council  and  American  Institute  of
AI'chitects  meeting  in  Boston  June  14,
Mason declared that E±f 9guar±igg_ ±±±±±
I  asa±p±±  abuses  !!!±±±  ±pp_I.Q_i£±  ±g±
jpp±Lh ±±± P±P8.±aE.     Substit,ution
of  private  f ol.  govel'nment-sponsored
programs,  he  added,  would be  "most, wel-
come"  if private  lenders  are willing
to  f inance  home  improvements  and  re-
pair.s with an inter.est  rat,e  comparable
to  that  under  the  government,-guaran-
teed program.

w=±  priva±.e  i_!±±l|±_I_±5I  ±PP±±±£±

± ±a!¥E P±±,"  he  said.    "FHA wol`ks,
as you know,  only to permit the private
lending  program  to  sel.ve  the  public
at  a low  cost, . "

TODAY'S   TYPICAL  HOME  BUYER   in  Indian-
apolis  wants  a  one-stol.y brick house
with  thl'ee  bedrooms,   one  and  one-half
baths,  garage  and  basement  in  the
$15,000-$20,000  range,  accor.ding  to
a survey conducted by Butler. University
and  the  Indianapolis  Times.

Average  buyer,  the  study  found,
is  a  few  yeal`s  under  40,  with  a  non-
working  wife  and  two  children,  has  a
salary  between  $5,000  and  $7,500.
±±±[±  _S_av_i_ng_  ±j}  E±±][  a  EeE±  !!±±±E  ±Q  ±±
EQ  ]2±±=  £±±±±  ±£+±!±  Paymept  ±±±  ±£=±E  ±p=
proximating  fi£E a month.

As  to  site,  he's  most  interested
in tra,nspol'tation convenience ,  near-
ness   to   shopping  cent`ers  and  size   of
•lot,  befol'e  his  concern for  school  and
church  location,  drainage  problems
or  a  good  view.  £±± p±ef e±_a. ±±± ±±±r±±8
Er2J2±±! ±±± £,!=£±±L a Separa±±  dining-room
a±£ !!!£±±±! ±±JE±  Summer |g_p_±±_ng.

JULY    1954

KEEP  AN  EYE   0N  FINANCING   IHIS   FAljl]   is
the  watchwol'd  around  conservative
Chicago  mort,gage  market,.     Talks  by
mol'tgage banking,authol'it,ies  at  a late
spl'ing  meeting  of  the  Chicago  Metl.o-
politan  Home  Builders  Association  in-
dicated that, while the f inancing pic-
ture  is  now  quite  bl'ight  all  over  the
countl'y  and  may  still  improve,  ±±±
current "ee±]["  market  ±±|Z  ±±±  ±±  SEE
tember  or`  October._-_----

Their  I'eason?    I]al.ge  investors
trying to f ill theil' pol.tf olios as much
as  possible  bef ore  enactment  of  the
new housing  legislation.

5,000   HOMES   IN   TWO   YEARS   is   goal   of
Robert A. Loftus who recently announced
he  would  build  Greater  Cleveland's---
±gng;±±±  ±±.±±gL±_p  development  g±  p.±±_ya.I_a
homes  and  apartments  on  a  two-squal'e-__

mile  suburban  site.
Ijoftus  was  a  developer  of  Cali-

fol.nia's  new  city,  I]akewood,  and  spon-
sol'ed  several  Cleveland  apartment
buildings.    He said he would start the
program  late  this year with the  expec-
tation  of  I`evolutionizing  the  city's
building  industl'y.

Meanwhile,   sevel'al  Cleveland
business and  industl`y leaders  al.e  en-
deavoring  to  interest  others  in sup-
pol.ting  a  city  development  foundation
to  foster urban redevelopment.

First  ventur.e is  construction  of
a  400-family  ±p_artm±±±  8=.9±±P  9±  a  ±±-
aqu E±±ji off ered !][ Bapub|±c E±±.
This would be used to relocate families
now  living  in  slum  al.eas.

velopment,  which  planned  Pittsburgh
billion-dollar building  and  park pl'o-
gI'am  in  its  Golden TI.iangle.

11-N



The  Specific  Answer  For  Builders  With   Portitulor  Needs

pnapovin...
The H6giv cusl®m Range Line

.                              FOR   ULTRA  MODERN.CUSTOM   KITCHENS

TI,e
J    ,,,"IJ

Incorporating  the fine  features  that have
always  maintained  Hotpoint's  leadership ,
in  the  range  industry,  this  custom,  sec.-
tionalized  electric range offers an entirely
new  concept  for modem  kitchens.  With
separate  built-in  ovens  and  custom  sur-
face  units,  both  carrying the approval of
the  underwriters.  laboratory,  here is  your
opportunity  to  provide the maximum  in
modem electric kitchen equipment.

Super-30 Range Line
FOR   MORE   EFFICIENT   SMALLER   KITCHENS

Write to Hotpoint Builder Division for
A.I.A.  specifications on these  and  all
other Hotpoint appliances.

Hotpoin±

]2

•..Pacemaker of Progress!

Where  kitchen  space  is   at  a  premium,
Hotpoint's  Super-30 Range line provides
the  answer   These  are  not  just  30-inch
ranges-but  a  feature-packed  30  inches.

Presented  in  three  distinctive  models,
they have the  de luxe features  of 39-inch
models packed into a range just 30 inches
wide.  They  offer  unsurpassed  usable  ca-

pacity for three-rack baking,compartment
broiler, roto-grill with removable barbecue
skewer, color-keyed pushbutton cooking,
raisable  thrift  cooker  with  Golden  Fryer
French-fry   unit,   plus   super-Calrod®  sur-
face  units.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



RoamEn'  Il.e North--
Milwaukee     Mayor     Zeidler     has

served notice on builders that the city
would  "inevitably"  follow  the  exam-
ple  of  most  other  large  cities  in  re-
quiring  subdividers  to  pay  full  cost
of  street,  .water  and  sewer  installa-
tions  in new  subdivisions.  More than
11  square  miles  were  annexed  since
March ....  Cinc.innati's College Hill
area   is   site   for   150-home   develop+
ment  in  which  Hervey  H.  Richmond
plans to air condition all units, priced
from  $20,000 to  $35,000 ....  Detroit
suburb of Farmington has its biggest
home drive in quarter century, led by
new   400-unit   Bel-Aire   Hills.   Rose-
Hill Builders  (Abe Green and Aubrey
H. Ettenheimer)  opened project with
models  priced  at  $13,300  up;  sold  53
the first five  days ....

Day at the Races-
ABC    Construction    Corporation's

John E. Bauer conducted a chartered
bus tour of Indianapolis housing with
15 orit-of-state members of NAHB in
tow, after which they went in a body
to  the  Speedway  to  watch  the  500-
mile  inemorial  Day aut,o  race.  In the
group  were  Don  E.  Vestal,  Franklin
L.  Brims  and Lou  Carey,  Denver;  AI
Balch and V. 0. Stringfellow, Seattle;
Joe    Haverstick    and    William    A.
Simms,  Dayton;  E. J.  Burke  Jr.,  Sam
Antonio;   Ned   Cole,   Austin,   Texas;
Dale    J.     Bellamah,     Aubuquerque,
N.   M.;   Martin  Bartling,   Knoxville,

Golden Anniversary

Tenn.; Henry Fett, Royal Oak, Mich.;
Robert  Gerholz,  Flint,  Mich.,  Robert
R.  Schreider  and E. J. Platt,  Canton,
Ohio ....   Milford   T.   Schick,   for
three   years   executive   secretary   of
the   Evansville   HBA,   Ind.,   has   re-
signed  to  go  into  the  oil  business.

UtEca, N.Y.I HBA F®rmed-
Frank  P.  Tufaro  of  Westchester,

president   of   the   New   York   State
HBA, joined with Albert E. Bartlett,
nat,ional regional vice president from
Syracuse,  and  Leo  Byrnes,  secretary
of the state body, at Utica, N. Y., late
in May to help organize a new NAHB
chapter     having    jurisdiction     over
Oneida  and  Herkimer  counties ....
Recently     oi.ganized'    Duso      HBA,
named   after   initials   of   four   New
York counties  (Dutchess, Ulster, Sul-
1ivan,  Orange)  it  serves,  has  named
Dominick  Brancato  of  Poughkeepsie
as  its  first  president ....  Long  Is-
land Home Builders Institute recently
publicized that  private builders  have
erected  295,000  houses  since  the  war
to house a million persons with a ``Mr.
and  Mrs.  One  Million"  contest.  This
figure  was  arrived  at  by  using.the
Census figure of 3.4 persons per unit.
Builders were asked to submit names
of  all  buyers  during  the  week  No.
295,000  unit was  to be finished.  Win-
ming  couple  was  drawn  from  these
names,   given   a   two-day  whirlwind
tour  featuring  radio  and  television
performances,  various  other  awards

Harvey   I.   Stowe,   merchcmdise   mclnc[ger   o£   A.   W.   Burritt   Co.,
Bridgeport,   Conn.,   dec[ler,   accepting   scroll   from   Benjamin  .Pat-
terson  Ill,  vice  president  ol  P.c[tterson-Sargent  Co.,  paint  manu-
facturer,   to    commemorate    50-year    associc[tion    of   their   firms.
Later  Arthur  Clilford  (left),  Burritt  vice  president  and  Bridgeport
Chamber  o£  Commerce  president,  presented  plcrque  made  up  ol
rc[re  woods  to  Patterson

JULY     1954

Fc[ye  Emerson  interviews   ''Mr.  c[nd  Mrs.
One  Million"   on  her  radio  program,  as
Long    Island    Home    Builders    Institute's
trec[surer,  Charles  Jae9er,  and  president,
Walter  G.  Stackler,  look  on

including a June weekend at Montauk
Point....

Bronx,  N.  Y.,  HBA as started its
own compensation safety plan, organ-
ized  by  George  C.  Arcaro,  chairman
of  the   insurance   committee.   Group
plans  thii-d  annual  dinner-dance  Oct.
23  at  New  York's  Hotel  Commodore
under direction of Lawrence Imarata.
.   .   .  N.  J.  Shore  Builders  Assn. held
recent   ``1adies    night."    meeting,    at
which  exec.  secy.  Jack  8.  Little  in-
troduced members ,of chapter's newly
formed auxiliary ....  Chicago Metro
HBA,   getting   set  for   llth   annual
golf  outing,  picked  a  larger  country
club  this  year  to  handle  anticipated
record crowd ....  Madison, Wis.,  is
considering   a   600-acre   subdivision.

Accla.\med at R®ches\er

sponsored    by   Rochester   (N.   Y.)   Home    Builders    Association.
From   left:   ThoJmQs   H.   Hc[wkes,   president,   Rochester    Sc[vings
Bcmk;   Willic[m  I.  Clclrk,  FHA  administration  o£Iicer;   Charles  R
Dc[lton,    University    Of    Rochester;    Mrs.    Mc[ry    Dc[vis    Gillies,
McCc[lls   Magc[zine;   Arthur   M.   Windsor,   past   president   of  the
Rochester  Association;  Jelome  Wood,  c[rchitect
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3CJJ  Vofl/-CO€I

No  special  constructl-on-

They fit any  home,  new or oltl-
_       _                                                                                                              _     _   ___

flat top,  standard  roof,

one-  or twolstory  residences;

basement  or  slab-floor  Construction

The  biggest  selling,  best  advertised,  and  by
far  the  most  popular  wall  heater  available.
Because   it   fits   smoothly   between   standard
2" x 4"  centered  studs,  it  is  ideal  for  instal-
lation  in  new  homes  as  well  as  existing  con-
struction that  is  to  be  modernized.

Requires  no  basement,  special  excavation  or
•duct work.  Beautifully styled and a real space-

saver  in  small  homes,  upstairs  rooms,  base-
ments,  tourist  cabins,  etc.   Also  available  in
Dual Wall Models to heat two separated areas
at the  same time.   Install  them  singly to  heat
a  few  rooms  or use multiple  installations  for
zone-heating  larger  residences.  Write  us  and
we'll  have  our  nearest  distributor  work  out
cost to your specifications. The Coleman Com-

pany,  Inc.,  Wichita  1,  Kansas.

AMERICAN    BUILDER
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Momc€ #83Icr
fast, easy  installation

« EIf urrm aeowffwwIR
|]uts  more  heat  into  room

E=

Fits  in  wall  above  the  heater.
Reclaims  heat  from  flue  area
and returns it to the room.
Short  enough  to  fit  flat  roof ,

goes in buildings with attic
or  upper  stories.

«EIf
DIRECTioNAm   BLowER

completely  automatic  with

new  Fan  and  Limit  Control

Delivers tempered warmth
clear  to  the  floor.   Increases
circulation,  prevents  cold-floor
discomfort.   New Fan and
Limit  Control  automatically
regulates  operation  Qf
burner and blower and
economizes  on  fuel.

Comfort  costs so  li+tle with a

Equipment  AGA  approved  or  listed  with  Underwriters'  Laboratories

JULY    1954

NEW   LOW   PRICES

0„
COLEMAN   FLOOR   FURNACES

OIL     GAS     ELPH®AS

Flat  Register  an`d  Dual  Wall

Models  to  fit  low-cost

specifications

Complete   in-floor   furnaces   that   need
no basement, no air ducts.  Like Coleman
Wall  Heaters,  they  can  be  used  singly
or in multiple installation I or zone heat-
ing.   The  famous  Coleman  Shalloflow
is  the  industry's  shallowest  gas  model.

_ _ _ _ _ ---------------------- I ------- I.J-

THE  COLEMAN  COMPANY,   lNC.
Depf.  500-1-AB,  Wichita  1,  Kansas

Please  have  a  Coleman  distributor  give  me
full  information  on  Coleman  Wall  Heaters
and  Floor  Furnaces.
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R . 0 .W windows outsell all competitors.
This leadership has been built on the
public demand for windows with the
patented R . 0 .W lift-out feature-plus
quality construction and fair price.

See your  [ocal  lumber  dealer  or  write

R.O:W.    SALES    CO.      ]334-66     ACADEMY     AVENUE     .     FERNDALE    20,    MICHIGAN

R. O.W is the reglstei.ed trade mark of the R.O.W.  Sales Co.

AUTHORIZED  R.O.W  DISTRIBUTORSS

CONNECTICUT

&5rt:RBAeLrg#°NDecwRjAeFr:e;8#foNWYd„[,NMciss,
DISTRICT  OF   COLUMBIA

DEALERS   WAREHOUSE   SUPPLY   CO.,  INC.
Arlington,  Virginia

ILLINOIS
V.   E.  ANDERSON    MFG.  CO.,   lNC.

PMWseE:38rH°i'L[fRtGucskxsH   &   DooR  Co.      ,
St.  Louis,  Missouri
R.0.W   WINDOW   COMPANY
Joliet,   Illinois

INDIANA

g.wEfl!bNo?oE,R%nTucMk;G.   CO.,  lNC.           .
R.0.w  WHOLESALE   DisTRiBuroRs,  iNc.
Norwood,   Ohio
R.0.W   WINDOW   COMPANY
Joliet'   Illinois

IOWA
ANDREW   A.   KINDEM    &   SONS,   lNC.

#!,nsnceoafi%!,'Wj|nNn8%°#uN|TCoMPANY
Merrill,   Wisconsin

KANSAS
MARTIN   MATERIAL   COMPANY
Kansas  City,  Missouri

MAINE
GENERAL   WOODCRAFT   COMPANY,   INC.
Lowell,  Massachusetts

MARYLAND
DEALERS   WAREHOUSE   SUPPLY   CO.,   lNC.
Baltimore,  Maryland

lvIASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL   WOODCRAFT   COMPANY,   lNC.
Lowell,  Massachusetts  and  Schenectady,  N.  Y.

MICHIGAN
FLINT   SASH    &    DOOR   CO.,   lNC.

E'6nRtt££.ginAaDWLEMy[C$6g#ANy

%aynALRaopAdKS'wMHj8hLjgsALECoMPANY
Royal  Oak,  Michigan

IVI I N N ES OTA
ANDREW   A.   KINDEM    &   SONS,   INC.
Minneapolis,  Minnesota

Ivl1SS0URI
IMSE-SCHILLING   SASH    &   DOOR   CO.
St.  Louis,  Missouri
MARTIN   MATERIAL   COMPANY
Kansas  City,   Missouri

NEBRASKA
THE   SOTHMAN   COMPANY
Grand  Island,  Nebraska

AMERICAN     BUILDER



SALES
IMfREOVE

AUTHORIZED  R.O.W  DISTRIBUTORS:

NEW  HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL   WOODCRAFT   COMPANY,   lNC.
Lowell,  Massachu`setts

NEW  JERSEY
GENERAL   WOODCRAFT   COMPANY,   lNC.

#®°6t.hwBeDr,8sefR,NBeuwTJoeRr§ey
Rocky  Mount,  Virginia

NEW  YORK

#yiEORBAELRgs¥on°fu°N:Cw:J:e::e,ycN%n|dpSCNht'n:gt:.dy,N.y.

PLnEghwHiSnwlENRe.YAYc°KrsoNco.,|NC.
Buffalo,  Rochester,  New  York

NORTH   DAKOTA
JACK   R.    KINNARD   &   COMPANY
Minot,  North  Dakota

OHIO
FABROW   MFG.,   INC.

l##'A°Hh6°NEv  SASH   &  DooR  COMPANY

R:8t.°W'#Huonffts°AWLnE°Dis°TR|BUT0RS,lNC.
Norwood,  Ohio

PENNSYLVANIA
ADELMAN   LUMBER   COMPANY
Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania
R.0.W   DISTRIBUTORS

R?CRk5BMERusnot'NV&g!n6aN,iNc.
Binghamton,  New  York

RHODE  ISLAND
GENERAL   WOODCRAFT   COMPANY,   INC.
Lowell,  Massachusetts

SOUTH   DAKOTA
WATERTOWN   SASH   &   DOOR   COMPANY
Watertown,  South  Dakota

VERMONT
GENERAL   WOODCRAFT   COMPANY,   lNC.
Schenectady,  New  York

WEST  VIRGINIA
R.0.W   DISTRIBUTORS
Rocky  Mount,  Virginia

WISCONSIN
WISCONSIN   WINDOW   UNIT   COMPANY
Merrill,  Wisconsin

CANADA
D.  PORTER   &   SON
Stellarton,  Nova  Scotia,  Canada
BELTON   LUMBER   COMPANY

8SrHnAaw&nEaork°'£a[6dMaBE"TD.
Oshawa,  Ontario,  Canada

JULY    1954
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Builders know that o7?Zy the homes with
extra features are selling, today. Few pZz4s
values are as easily demonstrated
as R. O.WP  windows.  Homes  with
R . 0 .W. windows sell faster.

See your  local  [umber  dealer  or  wrile

R.O.W.     SALES     CO.      T334-66      ACADEMY     AVENUE     .      FERNDALE    20,    MICHIGAN

R. 0 .W  is the  registered trade mark of the  R.0.W.  Sales Co.
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The most completely new water  closet presented  to
America's  construction  and  plumbing industry in more than
20  years . . . the  Cc}se#e #J250 is  the  first to  provide  all these
luxury features  at a moderate  price.   A fixture  you  can
offer with  pride . . . that will build  your profits  and  reputation
with  every installation.   For the  Casette  and  other  Case

quality plumbing fixtures,  consult the  CtYellow  Pages" for
your  Case  distributor or write  W. A.  Case  & Son Mfg.  Co.,
33  Main  St.,  Buffalo  3,  New York.

7;tordhaoha
Our   lolst   Year

1853-1954
*PATENT  APPI.IED  FOR
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building  weq[her  for  Jury
An  exclusive  American  BujJder  service

prepared by lrving P. Krick, Ph.D.,  and Staff

NORTH:  With  the  exception  of

Special  climatic  studies  were
made    for    selected    cities    in
each      area      to      determine
AVERAGE and  LAST YEAR
Operational       Days.       ESTI-
MATES   are   ge7iera!Zzy   appli-
cable  to  each  area.  Precipita-
tion     and    temperatures     ex-
treme  enough  to  stop  outside
work   have   been   forecast   as
number    of    NON-operational
days.   Naturally,   inside   work
may  on  occasion  proceed  even
through    the    cold    and    wet
spells shown.
Area  5,  the  North  region

of the  United States will  enjoy better than  average  working
weather.

AREA  I                                                                                PRECIPITATION
5                        10                       1.5                      20                      2S                     00
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TEMPERATURE

July of 1953 was rather pleasant
in  Area  I  as  temperatures  aver-
aged  near  or  slightly  below  sea-
sonal    levels.    Rainfall    showed
considerable  east  to  west  varia-
tion,   however,    with    very    dry
conditions   in   the   Dakotas  and
wet  weather  in  Minnesota  and
Wisconsin.    For   July   of   1954,
working  weather  is  expected  to
be  uniformly  good  over  this  re-
gion.    Above    normal    tempera-
tures  and  below  normal  rainfall
totals  are  in  prospect.  Scattered
showers     and     thundershowers
may  temporarily   delay   outdoor
construction on  a local basis.

3131

Krick

TEMPERATURE

Better    than    average    working
weather  is  in   store   for  Area  2
during July,  1954. Temperatures
are   expected   to   average   above
normal throughout all five states.
Largest  departures  from  normal
will   develop   in   the   Nebraska-
Kansas    region.    As    compared
with    the    usual    precipitation,
July's    rainfall    totals    will    be
deficient.  Showers  and  thunder-
storms     will     characterize     the
month's storm periods. Last year
in  July,  about  normal  tempera-
tures  prevailed.

Tornadoes And Your Life
You  must   not  only  act   fast   but  know

what  you  are  going  to  do  before  the  tor-
nado  strikes.

One  of  the  safest  places   during  a  tor-
nado   is   the   cyczo7?c   CCZ/czr   or   storm   cave
that  is  associated  with  many  farm  houses

of  the  Middle  West.  Those  who  have  seen  the  destructive
power   of   a  tornado   do   not   hesitate   to   construct   one   of
these  cellars  in  their  yard.

The  next  best  place  is  the  soz4£howesc  cor7ier  of  the  bc!sc-
iri,ent   of   a   frame   house.   Basements_of   bri,ch   froi±ses_  are
pofe72£b.a!Z  deofh  traps.  If  you  are  unable  to  reach  the  base-
ment   or  should  live  in   a  brick  home,  the   best   place   is
under a  strong table  or even  a bed.  This  gives  some  protec-

JULY    1954

AREA a

TEMPERATURE

Temperatures    in    July,    1953,
were    recorded    at    or    slightly
above   the   normal.   Rainfall   to-
tals also  averaged  slightly above
normal    with    several    Indiana
and    Ohio    locations    receiving
well     above    normal     amounts.
Outdoor    construction     activity
was  frequently  interrupted,  pri-
marily   due   to   the   occurrence
of  rainfall  amounts  in  excess of
the  critical value.  Temperatures
for   July,    1954,   will   be   above
normal   while   precipitation   to-
tals    will    be    generally    below
normal.  Better working weather,
therefore, should be  anticipated.

-              COOL

T E M PE RATU R E

During   July   of   this  year,   out-
door  construction  activities  will
enjoy  slightly  better  than  usual
working.  weather.  Temperatures
for  the  month   are  expected  to
average   near   normal.   Rainfall
totals also are likely to be about
normal   during   the   period,   al-
though    amounts   in   excess    of
the   critical   value   will   account
for  most   of  the  operational  in-
terruptions.   Last   year   in   July,
Area     4     experienced     similar
weather   conditions.   Thus,   the
number  of  days  free  of weather-
restrictions  probably  will  equal
that  observed  in  July,  1953.

TEMPERATURE

Rainfall   amounts   are   expected
to   exceed   normal   during   July,
1954,  particularly  in  the  middle
and  northern  New  England  re-
gions.  The  occurrence  of  opera-
tional   days,   therefore,   will   be
less  frequent   than  is  usual   for
July.     Temperatures     generally
will   be   below    normal,    chiefly
due   to    considerable   afternoon
cloudiness  resulting  in  reduced
maximum   values.   Last   year  in
July,    builders   in    Area    5    ob-
served    working    weather    less
favorable  than  the  normal.

.:x£Fe;cntgp::crp:ta:F;:rneovnenetvserfys#;:£att;r:poefrftor:n]:sa±cDa:en::

lion    from   falling   objects.    Under    no    condition    remain
standing  for  you  will  then  be  a  target  for  flying  glass  and
debris.  There  is  one  account  of  a  woman  who  came  safely
through  a  tornado  by  crawling  into  a  bathtub  and  pulling
a  mattress  over  herself.

If you  are in  an  automobile  you should be  able to  outrun
a  tornado,  as  they  seldom  travel  more  than  fi'fty  miles  an
hour   and   usually   much   less   than   that.   Take   a   road   at
right-angles  to  the  storm's  path  if  possible.

Let  us  look  over   a  few  consoling  odds   regarding  these
storms.  They  differ  from  state  to  state  and  yet  we  should
pick  a  state  with  a  fairly  high  frequency  of  storms,  Iowa.
A   man  can   live  to   be   sixty-eight   years   old   in   this   state
and  have  only  one  chance  in  I,203  that  a  tornado  would
strike within  a mile of his house in any  given year.

I9-N



IF  ¥oU  ARE,  you're  already  a  member  of  the  localHome  Builders  Association.
If you aren't, perhaps you're inte.rested in these

comments :
Says  a  home  builder  in  Minnesota,  "Our  local

HBA  has  been  a  God-send.   B.A.   (Before  Associa-
tion) , if one builder approached another on the street,
one  of them  would  cross  to  the  other  side  for  fear
that  something  he  knew would  rub  off  on  the  other
fellow.  Now they greet each  other and exchange the
latest dope."

Says  a  home  builder  in  New  Jersey,  "I  didn't
join primarily to make money-but every meeting or
Convention   I   attend   teaches   me   something   that
makes money for me."

Says a home builder in  Oklahoma,  "I was  years
behind in house design until I started reading NAHB
bulletins.   Now I don't take my hat  off to  anyone  on
the way my homes stack up for looks,  location,  qual-
ity  or  salability."

Says an associate member in Ohio,  ``Membership
has been profitable.  I now know many of my custom-
ers by their first names, I eat with them, and talk with
them  on  a  basis I  could never  reach  before.   I'm  im-
pressed  with  the  seriousness  with  which  they  ap-
proach their common problems-after all, they're my
problems  too."

Active   membership   in   NAHB   is   available   to
qualified home  builders  and  associates through  their
local Association.  To join, contact your local Associa-
tion.   If none has been formed in your. area,  write  to
the Membership  Dept.  for complete  details.

NATIONAL    ASSOCIATION    0F   HOME   BUILDERS

1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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WHAT.S  NAHB?    An  aggressive  group  of  more
than  29,000  home  builders,  contractors  and  sub-
contr`actors,   mat.erial  suppliers,   mortgage   lend-
ers,  I.ealtors,  arohitects,  building  material  man.
ufacturers,   all   dedicated   to   a  strong   industry,
free   from   unnecessary   controls.     Organized   on
national,   state   and   community   levels,   it   pro-
vides   an   effective   means   of   voicing   collective
opinions  on  local  and  national  matters.    rJ®7`ot.gJ}
membersb6p  €7i  e/oar  Zocaz  ASsoc4a%o7},  you  auto-
inatically   become   a   member   of   the   Nationa.I
8roul,.

ACTIVITIES    OF   NAHB.      It    represents    you   on
Capil,ol     Hill     and     before     federal     legislative
grou|)s;  provides  data  on  up-to-date  design  and
construction  t.echniques,  mortgage  finance  infor-
mati()n;   engages  in  housing  I`esearch;   promotes
Nati(tnal  Home  Week  and  t.he  Parade  of Homes;
informs  the  public  of  industry  activities  through
press,   magazine,   radio  and  TV;   sponsors  slum
clear€lnce   programs,   "t.fade  secrets"   meetings,
annuill   conventions  and   expositions;   your  local
association   speaks   for   you   at   City   Hall,   at
local  FHA  and  VA  ofnces.

NAH:B   provides   t.hese   information   services:
.   WasJt€7.g€o7i    I,Otter-keeps    NAHB    members
posted  on  trends  that  will  influence  operations;
issuec.I    about   three    t.imes   monthly    in   concise,
factua.I   form.
•   Co?.rG7cbtor-monthly  publication  for  members
only,   packed  with  Association   news  and  infor-
mat.ion.

•   Hoi4st7}g  .   .   .   U.  S.  A.-NAHB  and  Simmons-
Boarclman  Publishing  Co.,  publishers  of  Ameri-
'

can     Builder    magazine,     combined     forces    to
produce  this   interesting,   informative,   profusely
illustl.ated  volume  on  t.he  merchant  builder  arid
the   hctusing   industry.

•   Sp€!ctoz  Bt4Zze{6„s  on  new  developments  issued
as  cir`cumstances  warrant.
•   Technkcaz  SeTuices  Depon.tment  conducts  con-
tinuing  research  t.o  "build  a  bet,ter  house  with
less   ]noney   and   fewer   headaches";    examines
new    materials,    construction   techniques,    land-
planning   methods.     The   Trade   Secrets   House
`\'as  a.  product  of  this  service  available  only  to
NAH]3  members.

AMERICAN     BUDLDER



AFFILIATED    LOCAL    ASSOCIATIONS

( Northern )
CONNECTICUT

GREATER     BRIDGEPORT      BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATION
37    Bolin    Circle,    Trumbull    19,    Conn.
Telephone   #   BPT-3-7136
HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN    0F     HARTFORD

COUNTY,     lNC.
62   Lasal[e    Rd.,    West   Hartford,   Conn.
Telephone   #   Adams   3-4495
HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF    GREATER    NEW    HAVEN
122    Melba   St.,    Milford,   Conn.
Teleplione    #    Lociist   2-1607

D E L A W A F! E

HOME    BUILI)EPS    ASSOCIATloN    0F    DELAWARE
503   South    Maryland   Aye.,   Wilmington   4,   Delaware

I)lsTRICT    0F    COLUMBIA
HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATION    0F     METROPOLITAN

W AS 1] I N G T 0 N
Suite   303,    1757    I(    St.,    N.W.,    Washillgton,    D.    C.
Telei]hone    #    Republic    7-1174

I L L I.N 0 I s

CHICAGO     METROPOLITAN     HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOC.
130    W.    Randoli]h   St..    Chicago   I,    Ill.
Tele|}hone    #     Fraiiklin    2-9740
HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN    0F    I)ECATUR
1812   W.    Forest,    Decatur,    Ill.
Telephone   #   3-4451
PEORIA     AREA     HOME      BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN
3505     Prospect    F!(I.,    Pcoria,     Ill.
SPRINGFIELD      HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN
319   So.    5th    St.,    S|)ring field,     111.

INDIANA

ANDERSON     HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN
Rm.    #    15    Liberal    Life    Blilg.,    Anderson,    Ind.

HOME      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN      0F      MONTGOMERY
COUNTY

606     E.     Main,     Crawfordsvlllo,     lnd.
ELKHART     HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION
320   S.     Highlaiid    Ave.,    Elkliart,    Ind.
HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION    0F    FORT    WAYNE
4338   Drury   Lane,   Ft.   Wayne.   Ind.
EVANSVILLE      HOME     BUILl)ERS     ASSOCIATION,     INC.
1427     E.     Division    St.,    Evansville,     lnd.
Telei]hone   #   4-1520
MARloN     COUNTY     RESIDENTIAL     BUILDERS,     lNC.
206    Evans   BItlg.,   136    No.    Delaware   St.,    Indianaiiolis,

lnd.
Tcleprione    #    MA-I.387
MUNCIE     HOME     BUILI)ERS    ASSOCIATloN
221    Hutchinson,    Muncie.    Intl.
Telei]lione    #   2-1264
I]OME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN     0F     NORTHERN

INDIANA
2801-9th   Aye.,   Gary,    lnd.
SOUTl]      BEND-MISHAWAl(A     HOME     BUILI)ERS

ASSO C I AT I 0 N
Box   61-8,    RR    #6,    Irelanll    Road,    South    Bend,    lnd.
Teleiihone    #    AM-3-5108
lloME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF    INI)lANA,    lNC.     (State)
310    I(.    of    P.     Building,     Indianaiiolis,     Ind.
Telephone    #    Market   3281

IOWA

HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION     0F    0TTUMWA
( Iowa)

411    N.    Milner   St.,    Ottumwa,    Iowa
l]OME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN     0F    CEDAR     RAPIDS
1628    Park   Aye.,    S.E.,    Cedar    Rapids,    Iowa
Teleiillone   #   3-9495
HOME    BlllLDERS    ASSOCIATloN     0F    DES     M0INES
600    Mulberry   St.,   Dos   Moines,    Iowa

Ee#°Eeui¥DE-R°s23A6ssoc|AT|oN   oF   FORT   I)ODGE
720-12th    Aye.,    No.    Fort   Dodge,    Iowa

Eeo'eMPE°nBeu|#LDAEURS§jnAg§6€?AT|oN    oF    MASON    CITY
109   East   State,    Mason   City,    Iowa
QUAl)    CITY    ASSOCIATloN    0F    HOME    BUILDERS
2434    Dugan    Coilrt,    Daven|]ort,    Iowa
Telei]hone    #    3-5054
HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN    0F    Sloux    CITY
434   Commerce    Bldg.,    Sioux    City,    Iowa
Telei]hone   #  5-9730

I(ANSAS
TOPEl(A    HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
121     E.    8th    St.    Topeka,    I(ansas
WICHITA    ASSOCIATION     0F     l]OME     BUILDERS
620   S.    Minnesota,    Wichita   2,    l{ansas
Telephone    #   AM   5-6273

MARYLAND

HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN     0F     MARYLAND
7    E.     Lexington    St.,    Baltimore   2,     Md.
Telephone    #   PL   8-532

MAINE

HOME     BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATION     0F     MAINE
119    Exchange   St.,    Portland,    Maine
Telei]hone    #   3-1786

MASSACHUSETTS
HOME     BUILI)ERS    ASSOC.     OF    GREATER     BOSTON
7   Water   St.,    Boston   8,    Mass.

#'APNhi€[iN#c#N?+29#|LDERs   ASSOCIATloN
12     Holland    Ave.,     Greonfield,     Mass.
HOME     BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATloN     0F     BRISTOL    &

PLYMOUTl+     COUNTIES
766   Collnty   St.,    New    Bed ford,    Mass.
SPRINGFIELD    l]OME    BUILDERS    ANI)    CONTRACTORS,

INC.

134    Cliestnut    St.,    Springfield,    Mass.
MASTER    HOME    BUILDERS   ASSOC.    OF   WORCESTER
151    Main    St.,    Worcester   8,`Mass.
Telephone    #   2-7392

M  I C 1]  I G A N

MICHIGAN     ASSOC.     OF     HOME     BUILDERS      (State)
307    American    State    Bank    Bldg.,    Lansing,     Mich.

BATTLE    CREEl(    ASSOCIATloN    0F    HOME     BUILDERS
717    Upton    Ave.,    Battle    Creek,    Mioh.
BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF    METROPOLITAN    DETROIT
2316   Dime    Bldg.,    Detroit   26,    Mich.
Telephone   #   WO   3-1454
FLINT    ASSOCIATION    0F     HOME    BUILI)ERS    ,
1813    Bennett   Aye.,    Flint   6,    Mich.
GRANI)     RAPII)S     HOME     BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATloN
800    Association    of    Commerce    Bldg.,    Grand     Rapids,

Mich.

HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION    0F     KALAMAZ00
609   So.    Burdick   St.,    I(alamazoo,    Mioh.
Telephone   #  5-1965
LANSING     HOME     BUILl)ERS    ASSOCIATION
2012   Turner  St.,   Lansing,   Micli.
SAGINAW     VALLEY     BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATloN
222    North    Bates,   Saginaw,    Michigan       _
WASHTENAW    COUNTY    GENERAL    CONTRACTORS,

lNC.
823   Arlington    Blyd.,   Ann    Arbor,    Mioh.

MINNESOTA

I)ULUTH     HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
414    Builders    Exchange,    Dliluth   2.     Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS     l10ME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATION

E{Fe3hoHneenn#j:jnAc:i.n'.oR5°3°Lm    8-15.   Minneapolis,   Mind.

92g.H]EostlERASe:,HAs:EF,RB°o:he"stAe#,BMinn.
ST.     PAUL     HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
79   Western   Ave.,    Commodore    Hotel,   St.    Paul   2,    Minn.
Telephone    #    Elkhurst   1-004
WILLMAR     CHA'PTER    0F     NAl]B
725    E.   4th   St.,   Willmar,    Minn.

M ISSO U R I

110ME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION     0F    GREATER
I(ANSAS   CITY

4638   J.    C.    Nichols   Parkway,    I(ansas   City   12,    Mo.
Telei)hone    #   Jefferson   6-366
HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.   OF    GREATER   ST.    LOUIS
7    No.    Brentwood    Blvd.,    Clayton   5,    Mo.

NEBRAsl(A

HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION    0F    LINCOLN
2263    "Y"    St.,    Lincoln,    N€l)I.
Telephone    #   2-3395
OMAHA      HOME      BUILDERS     ASSOCIATION
4807    Military   Av8.,    Omaha,    Nebr.
Telephone    #   Atlantic   3-240

NEW    llAMPSHIRE

BUILDERS    ASSOCATI0N    0F    NEW    HAMPSHIRE
71    Bruce    Road,    Manchester,    N.    H.

NEW    JERSEY

NEW   JERSEY   HOME   BUILI)ERS   ASSOC.    (State)
16      Park      Place,      Military      Park      Ilotel,     Suite     733,

Newark    I,    N.    J.
ATLANTIC   HOME   BUILDERS   ASSOC.   OF   NEW   JERSEY
Brighton     Hotel,    Atlantic    City,     N.     J.
Telei]hone    #    5-7493
HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOC.     OF     METROPOLITAN     N.    J.
Military      Park     Hotel,     Suite     733,     16     Park     place,

Newark    I,    N.    J.
Tele|]hone    #    Market   3-0314
HOME    BUILI)ERS    0F    NORTHEl"    N.    J.
25    Essox   St.,    Haokensack,    N.   J.
Telephone    #    I+ubbard   7-2733
NEW     JERSEY    SHORE     BUILI)ERS    ASSOCIATION
37   Atlantic   Aye.,    Manasquan,    N.    J.
Teleplione    #   Manasquan   7-0502
HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOC.     OF     RARITAN    VALLEY
46    Bayard   St.,    New   Brimswiok.    N.    J.
HOME      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN      0F     SOMERSET      &

MORRIS     COUNTIES
47    Oakland    Place,'Summit,    N.    J.
HOME    BUILDERS    LEAGUE    0F    SOUTH    JERSEY
622   Cooper   St.,   Camden,    N.   J.
HOME    BUILI)ERS   ASSOC.    OF    MERGER   COUNTY

#,€p#oanne°V#  S:;'nt::engt.°2n55¥.   J.
NORTHWEST    N.    J.    CllAPTER    0F    NAHB
P.   0.    Box   131,   Clinton,   N.   J.

NEW    YORK                                                                                                                       '

HOME     BulLDEF!S     ASSOCIATION     0F     ALBANY,     lNC.
105    Colvin    Ave„    Albany,    N.    Y.
BRONX     HOME     BUILDEF!S     ASSOCIATION,      INC
1280    East    Giin     Hill    Rd.,    Bronx,    N.    Y.
Telephone   #   l{iilgsbrillge   7-8181
CHEMUNG    VALLEY     I]OME     BUILI)ERS    ASSOCIATloN
57     East    Market    St.,     Cornilig,     N.    Y.
Tolephone    #    Coming    2-1551
GENESSEE     COUNTY     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
Box    364,     Batavia,     N.    Y.
LONG      ISLAND     IIOME     BUILDEFis      INSTITllTE,      INC.
570    Fulton    Aye.,    Hempstead,    L.     I.,    N.    Y.
Tele|]lione     #     Hemiistead    2-1103
NIAGARA      FALLS      HOME      BUILl)ERS,      lNC.

#i%phHoannec°#k 587l#.,    Niagara    Falls.    N.    v.
THE    NIAGARA    FRONTIER    BUILDERS   ASSOC.,    lNC.
1106   Morgan    Bldg.,    Buffalo   2,   N.   Y.
Telephone    #   Cleveland   1850
110ME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION    0F    GREATER    SYRA-

CUSE,    INC.
220   East   Washington   St.,   Syracuse   2,   N.   Y.
Telephone    #   76-6212
ROCHESTER     HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
240     Powers     Bldg.,     Rochester     14,      N.     Y.
Teloi)hone   #    Baker   5487
ROcl(LAND    COUNTY    HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
6    Elish    Parkway,    Spring   Valley,    N.   Y.
I10ME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN     0F     SCHENECTADY
2048     Coolidge     place,     Scheile€tady,     N.     Y.

NEW    YORI{    HOME    BUILD.ERS    ASSOCIATION     (State)

i:|epMheotnr8P°#ti:,#:a;,e   5:;k3C$8Ster.    Bronx,    N.   V.
SOUTHERN      TIER      HOME      BUILI)ERS      ASSOCIATION
102     I(elly    Ave.,     Endicott,     N.    Y.
I)US0    HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOCIATION
158    Grand    St.,    Newburgh,    N.    Y.

ij{EL[;ge^:,§t#R;:n7ax±v{§::::i::::B;;n::¥:I:s:Tsc#AESsS{oECR,,AT..NocN
OHIO

HOME    BUILDERS   ASSOCIATION    0F    GREATER   Al{RON
Rm.    634,    Seconil    National    Bldg.,   Akron   8,   Ohio

Telephone   #    PO    2-2013

94o;M£`:`5MEgt,rtpeER3vet,ssR9WT,8gntooFn,STOAhTo,too.,,NC.
Telephone     #    5-0207
HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF    GREATER    CINCINNATI
907   `vunion     Trust     Bldg.,     Cincinnati     2,     0liio
Telephone    #    GA-4242
HOME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF     GFIEATEFt    CLEVELAND
AIIerton    Hotel,`    E.    13th    &    Cliester    Aye.,    Cleveland   11,

Tel°e#@bne`   "herry   I-2920        '`'
COLUMBIJS      HOME     BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATION
16    E.     Broad    St.;    S-uite`   1300,     Columl]us,    Ohio
Tele|)hon`e    #    MA  ,I-397
l]OME    BUILDERS   ASSOCIATION   0F    BUTLER   COUNTY
lst     National      Bank   VBldg.,     Hamilton,     0liio
Tele|]hon8     #     4-7079
LORAIN      HOME      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN
824    Highland    Park   BIvd.,    Lorain,    Ohio
lloME       BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN     0F      NEWARI(
Box    28,     Newark,     Ohio
l]OME      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATION      0F      PORTSMOUTl{
930    loth    St.,    \Portsmouth,     Ohio
l]OME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF     MAHONING    VALLEY
3119    Market   St.,    Youngstown   7,   Ohio
Telcphon€   #   Sterling   8-8222
HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATION     0F    MANSFIELD
648     Coleman      Rd.,      Mansfield,     Ohio
MONTGOMERY       COUNTY        BUILDERS        ASSOCIATloN
132    N.     Main    St.,    Dayton    I,    Oliio
Telephone     #     Michigan-0323
NORTHWESTERN     OHIO     CONTRACTORS     AND     BUILl)-

ERS      ASSOCIATloN
793     Sere ff      Rd.,      Lima,     Ohio
OHlo       HOME      BUILI)ERS      ASSOCIATION       (State)
lil    East   Gay   St.,    Columbus   15,   Ohio
Telephone     #    Fletcher-3112
HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN     0F     SANDUsl(Y
Ill   East   Gay  St„   Columbus  15,   Ohio
Teleiihone     #    3932
CLARl(     COUNTY     HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN
0r]io      Fuel     Gas     Co.,      101     W.      High     St.,     Springfield,

Ohio
TOLED0     ASSOCIATION     0F      HOME     BUILDERS,      lNC.
332    Spitzer    BIdg.,     Toledo,    Ohio
I+OME     BUILl)ERS    ASSOCIATION     0F     MARI0N
R.     R.     #1,    Marion,     Ohio
Telei]hone     #    2-6660

PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA      HOME      BUILl}ERS       (State)
345     Fourth     Ave.,     Pittsburgli,     Pa.
THE      HOME      BUILDERS     ASSOCIATION      0F      METRO-

POLITAN     PITTSBURGl1
345     Fourth     Aye.,     Pittsburgh.     Pa.
Telephone    #    AT    1-9534
HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOC.     OF    FAYETTE    COUNTY
62     E.     Main     St.,      Uniontown.     Pa.
I+OME     BUILDERS    ASSOC.    OF     GREATER    JOHNSTOWN
701    Belmont    Avo.,    Johnstown,    Pa.
110ME    BUILDERS    ASSOC.   OF    NORTHWESTERN    PENN.

i:i:epho3n]e]'#S2°.u2rjtf2  Peoples     Bank     Bldg.,     Erie,     pa.
LEHIGH       VALLEY       HOME       BUILI)ERS      ASSOCIATION
2150    Livingston    St.,    Allentown,    Pa.
MONROE      COUNTY       BUILDERS       AND       CONTRACTORS

ASSOCIATloN
R.     D.     #1,     East    Stroudsburg,     Pa.
HOME     BUILI)ERS     ASSOCIATloN     0F     PHILADELpl{lA

&    SllBURBS
Robiiison     Bldg..     42     So.     15tli     St.,     Philadelphia,     Pa.
Tolei]hone    #    Rl    6-6588
SHENANG0    VALLEY     HOME     BUILDERS    ASSOC.,     lNC.
P.     0.     Box    303,     Sliaron,     Pa.

RHODE      ISLAND

HOME     BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN    0F     RHODE     ISLANI)
Rm.     211,     433     Westniinster     St.,      Providence,      R.      I.

WEST      VIRGIIuA

HOME       BUILDERS       ASSOCIATION       0F       CHARLESTON
1403    Summit    Drive,    Charleston    2,    W.    Va.

WISCONSIN

MADISON      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN
206     E.     Main     St.,     Madison     3,     Wise.
Telephone     #    5-6579
HOME      BUILDERS     ASSOCIATloN      0F      LACROSSE
1322    Market    St.,     La    Crosse,    Wise.
MILWAul(EE       BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN
6511     W.     Blue     Mound,     Milwaukee,     Wise.
Telephone     #     Bluemound     8-9850
ROcl(     COUNTY     BUILDERS    ASSOCIATloN
2652    Riverside    Dr.,    Be[oit,    Wise.
WISCONSIN      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATloN       (State)
206     E.     Main    St„     Madison,     Wise.
RACINE-I(ENOSHA      HOME      BUILDERS      ASSOCIATION
610     Main     St.,     Racine,     Wise.
Telephone    #   4-1713

NOTE:   Only   Telephone   Numbers   listed   tliat   were   available.
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IIexillle  living  built  into  lwo-s[oly  coloniul

Rochester,  N.Y.-

BRAND    NAME    PRODUCTS
Americcin-Standard   both   fixtures
Andersen  windows  and

combination   doors
General    Electric    Airwall    heal
Handi-Cook   range
KilchenAid   dishwasher
Kitchen   Maid   cabinets
Wasle-King  disposer

22-N

z6,.o=_     -JL_

For  the  family  with  children  who  spend  part  of  the
time  away  from  home,  this  Maryland  colonial  design
has  proven  very  popular,  according  to  Daniel  W.  Fray-
sier,  president  of  the  Fraysier-Brumber  Corporation  o£
Rochester, New York.  The house has two  bedrooms  and
a  bath  on  each  floor  and  was  planned  by  Cyril  Tucker,
architect,  so  that  the  upper  floor  can  be  shut  off  when
there is no need for the space.  Price of  $38,000  includes
landscaping,  blacktop  driveway  and  $3,500  lot  in  the
South Meadowbrook tract.  Counter-top  range  and  built-
in  oven  help  to  form  a  peninsula  in  the  kitchen,  where
laundry  equipment  hais  also  been  installed.

AMERICAN    Bull.PER



-Sou  Clill,  N.Y.

JULY    1954

split-]eve]s qrrqnged

in community I)]qn

The  "House  of  the  Year"  split-level  homes  designed
and built by  Newell &  Daniel in  Sea  Cliff,  a  north  shore
Long Island community, range from $20,990  to  $25,000
with landscaped  lots  of  one-quarter to  three  quarters  of
an acre. To eliminate through traffic, one gateway  serves
the   entire   community,   where   41   of   the   homes   were
started in May.

The  house  below  is  designed  for  buyers  who' prefer
kitchen  and  dining  room  facing  to  the  rear.  Bedroom
arrangement is  virtually  the  same  in  either  plan.

23-N



wiTh  The

Pressur[e
SealDa-per

FonHg_hQpapWooalMwh

Here's  top  quality  woodwork  equal  on  all  counts
to  custom  millwork,  but  providing  the  crucial  ad-
vantage   of  sharply   lower   cost   through   quantity

production.   Crossett   supplies   this   highly   refined
trim  in  A.   I.  A.   approved  contours  or  standard

patterns,  affording you  the widest choice.

Truly  Satin-like,  Arkansas  Soft  Pine's  soft  texture
w6¥ks   easily   to   close   detail,   contours   matching

exactly  at  miters.  Free  from  pitch  and  supplied  at
specified moisture content,  the wood doesn't shrink

or swell. Thus stabilized,  it absorbs primers evenly,

holding   finish   coats   uniformly   smooth,   perma-
nently free from raised  grain.

FOR Billl.T-INs AND  §Thm WORK
Of   the   same   guild-craft   refinement,   are

Crossett's   related   Arkansas   Soft   Pine

products for built-ins, stair work and
the like, identified by these trade-

T}f)ical  Of  aulhenlic  I)atterns

I)rornf)tly  available.

24-N

marks  and  available  at  your
local   lumber   dealer's.
For  further  informa-
tion,  address:

(RO=iETT
LU   M   B   E   R        C   OM   PA   NY

A  Division  of The  Crossett  Company
C    R   0    S   S    E   T   T, ARKAN

Here's  the  latest  improve-
ment  in  fireplace  construction  that  will  appeal
to  home  builders  .and  buyers  everywhere.  An
exclusive  Heatilator  feature,  the  new  Pressure.
Seal  Damper  stopss  loss  of  house  heat  up  the
flue . . prevents chimney downdrafts from chilling
the room when the fireplace is not in use.

Actually Seclls  Fireplace Throat
When  the  Pressure-Seal

Damper  is  closed,   the
damper  blade  sets  snugly
against  a  specially  de-
signed   asbesto;   gasket.
Then    slight    additional
pres`sure   on   the   damper

handle locks the blade firmly against the gasket
in an air-tight seal. :Ideal as a heat and fuel savei
in any home-a must in the fully air-conditioned
home  to  prevent  the  loss  of  expensive  summer
cooling as well as winter warmth.

3 Great Sales Features
Now,   only  the   new   3-Star   Heatilator   unit

gives you these  3  sales features  .  .  .  *C].rctjJafes
warm az.r to all corners of the room .  .  . *T7r].JJ not
smofre-scientifically designed to  assure  correct
operation  .  .  . *Damper   seals   air-tight.  Write
today for complete information. Heatilator Inc.,
927   E. Brighton Ave.,  Syracuse 5, N. Y.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



Seekonk,  Muss.-

Goloniul willi lelruce over guruge

Breezeway  and  garage  acts  as  a  base  for  large  terrace  area  adjoining
upper  level  of  this  two-story  colonial,  one  of  several  designed  and  built
by  Fred  A.  Benson  in  Seekonk,  Massachusetts,  a  suburb  of  Providence,
Rhode  Island.  Price  of  S15,000  includes  landscaped  looxloo  lot,  Radair
baseboard   heating,   Chrysler   Airtemp   warm   air   furnace,   Minneapolis-
Honeywell  controls,  Andersen  windows,  ceramic  tile  bath,  fireplace  and
concrete  driveway.,

I:merson,  AV.J.-

16  exteriors  offered with  three-I)edroom  plqn

The Continental Woods project of the Eagle Construc-
tion  Company   (Milton  E.  Zerman)   at  Emerson,   New
Jersey,  a  New  York  suburb   provides  variety   for   301
three-bedroom  houses  with  combinations  of  four  plans
and  16  exteriors  designed  by  Morris  L.  Tepman,  archi-
tect.  Priced  at  S15,290,  the    home  can  be  acquired  by
a  veteran  P.r  $290  down  and  a  30-year  41/2  per  cent

JULY    T954

mortgage.   Slab-built,   the  house   is   radiant   heated   by
a  York-Shipley   Table-Topper   furnace   in   the   kitchen.
One  corner  of  this  room  contains  a  Bendix  Duomatic
washer-dryer,.  another  a  built-in  leatherette   seat  for  a
breakfast nook. Windows are wood  double-hung in fro.nt
but  of  the   aluminum  gliding  type  elsewhere.  Window
wall of living room overlooks 8x20 patio.

25-N



put safe, up To dare
gas venling
En  your  homes
specify M ETA I ES S
-the  modern venting  system

A  COIVIPLETE  LINE  OF  TYPE  8  VENTS
Approved   by  Underwriters'   Laboratories.   Correctly  designed   for
use   with   all   approved   gas   appliances   requiring   Type   a   vents.
(Not for use wilh  oil-burning  cipplic]nces  or  gas-fired  incineralors.)
OC    METALBESTOS
Round Venf-for slandc]rd
venting  cipplicalions  where
spcice  is  not  restricted.

WV    METALBESTOS
Oval   Vent-specially  de-
signed  for  in-lhe-wall  vent.
ing.

Complete  line  of  filllings  available  tor  both   round   and
oval   systems.

correctly  designed   The  first  double-wall,  insulated
venting   system  -thin   inner   pipe   heats   quickly  for
proper venting  -air space and outer pipe conserves
vent   gas   heat,   prevents   overheating   of   adiacent
construction.

safe,  strong, durable   Sturdy outer iacket to protect
vent  from  damage  .  .  .  safe,  gaslight  couplers  that
won't  pull  apart  .  .  .  aluminum  inner  pipe  for  maxi-
mum  corrosion  resistance.  Metalbestos  vents  last  the
lifetime  of  the  house,  eliminate  costly  repairs  or  re-
placement.
easy  to  install   Lightweight,  easily  handled  pipe -
special   couplers   for   rapid   assembly -no   cement,
mastic  or  special  tools  needed.

TYPE     B-W
INSTALLATION     I(lT
Simplifies   venting   of   recessed
wall  hec]lers-fits  inside  2  x  4
walls  wi-thout  furring  out.  Con-
tains  all  fittings  and  directions
needed  to  mcike  scife,  officicilly
correct    installation.    Designed
for  use  with  WV  oval  pipe.

Choose  Nlelalbestos  for  the  best  job  at  the .Idwest Cost.

Stocked by principal iobbers  in  large cities.  Factory warehouses  in
Atlanta, Dallas,  Philodelphio,  Kansas City, Chicago, New Orleans.
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take  a

gootl  look  at \DAH0  WHITE  P`NE-

one  of  10  woods  from  the

WESTERN   PINE  region

Light but strong, straight-grained, soft and  even-textured,

light-colored  Idaho Whil:e Pine  is one of the few true white

pines.    Its  dimensional  stability  and  splendid  workability

make  it  a  superior  wood  to  recommend  for  fine  paneling

and  woodwork,  pattern-.making,  siding,  all  residential  and

light  construction.

Idaho  White   Pine   comes   in   3   select,   5   common,  4

bevel  siding,  and  4  fat;tory. grades.   You  can  order  it  in

straight or  mixed  cars--together  with  other woods  from

the   Western    Pine   region-from   many   Western   Pine

Association   member  mills!

the Westerll  Pines

the Associated Woods

get tlle  facts
to  help  you  sell

IDAHO  WHITE  PINE

PONDEROSA  PINE
SUGAR  PINE

LARCH

DOUGLAS  FIR

WHITE   FIR

ENGELMANN SPRUCE

INCENSE  CEDAR

RED  CEDAR

LODCEPOLE  PINE

\RAH0  WHITE  P`NE

Write  1.or  the   FREE   illustrated   booklet  to

WESTEI(N    PINE   ASSOCIATION

Yeon   Building,   Portland   4,   Oregon

AJVIER]CAN    BUILDER



Menick,  AV.Y.-

entrqnce  Iron  cu]Idelsqc  is  14Ifool  concrete  drive

Wooded  settings  along  cul-de-sac  streets  are
a  special  attraction  at  the  Great  Oaks  develop-
ment  now  under  way  by  Sokolov  Bros.  &  Sons
at  Merrick,   Long   Island.   Concrete   drives   14
feet wide  lead to  two-car  garages  and  the  main
entrances.  Center  hall  four-level  houses  are  in
$20,690   range;   comprise   seven   and   one-half
rooms,  two  and a half  baths,  garage,  basement.

JULY    1954

Design  details  by  Karl  Bloch,  architect,  in-
clude  a 2l-foot  living  room with  cathedral  ceil-
ing,  studio  I oyer  with  New  Orleans  pas-a-grille
rails, paneled dining bay in addition to separate
dining room, and paneled  recreation  room  with
built-in  bookcases.

Hotpoint  range,  refrigerator,  dishwasher  and
clothes  washer  are  appliances  furnished.

27.N



®  JVLeets  FHA  two-coat  minimlim  requirement.

®  Expedites final  approval  because every  iob  has
that new,  finished  look.

®  Does  away  wi.h  lhe  touch-up  job.

®  Speeds  shake  application  and  trim  painting.

®  Reduces  on-the-job  inventories.

®  Slops  wasle  of shakes.

a  Prevents  delays waiting  for (olors.

®  Eliminates  all  color  match  problems.

a  Stimulates sales  through  customer choice  of
TWENTY  modern  finish  colors.

a  Sa.isfies the archilectural  needs of  modern  homes.

a  Costs  no  more  than  conventional  slained  shakes.

FOR   Full    INFORMATION

§E=  ¥®uit  w=AFHEBaBESF  DISTRIBUTOR
®R  DEALER  ®R  WRITE

WEATREERBEST  CORPORATloN,  N. Tonqwcindci,  N. Y®
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TII€re's  exlrq  soles  qppeql
En  IIouses  wElh  Basements

Hoine  owners  wanlL  basements.  Tastes  differ  by
regions  but  for the  nation  as  a  whole  there is  an
overwhelming prefe]rence for basements.

Latest surveys conducted by national magazines
show this demand.  ]Elere is the proportion of those
surveyed by each magazine who want basements:

American  Home .,................   67.0%

Beller Homes and  Gardens ........   65.0%
Colliers.........................73.0%

Curlis   Publishin€|   Co ............... 76.9%

Parents..........................76.3%

Small  Homes  Guide ..............   65.2%

Such popularity is easily understood. A basement

providesthemostec()nomicalspaceforstorage,heat-
ing plant, playroom, workshop, darkroom or ]aun-
dry. Putting these facilities in the basement leaves
more lot space for lawn, flowers and outdoor living.

A  concrete  basement  affords  the  home  owner
extra safety too bec€iuse it pro-
vides  protection  from  atomic
blasts  and  tornadoes.  This is
especially true if, in addition,
the first floor is conicrete.

All good reasons why base-
ments put extra sales appeal
in your houses. So w]rite for a
free booklet, " Cor}crt3£c Bclsc-

mcnJs,"  distribut,ed only in
the U.  S.  and Canada.

PORTLAIID   CEMENT  ASSOCIATION
Depl.    7-3,   33Weslcrand Avenue,,Chicago lo,IIIinois
A national  organization  to  improve  and  extend  the  uses of portland cement

and  concrete  .  .  .  through  scientific  research  cind  engineering  field  work

AMERICAN    Bull.PER
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Sold by Leading Plumbing, Tile and .Hardisare Dealers Eijerywhere

HALL-MACH   COMPANY  I::OAT;eYeass7:,ngc'a°#f::Xf=  .   Zfa::a::Ch4ag?g|eHfn:?;  .   c`i?f°,:nTak:WAV,::sueey
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TH®AAAS®N
FLUSH  D®®RSG,ay¥c-/

(or anore)

BEAUTIFUL
FACE   vEWEEns

...bllt  only  ON[  hjgh  qualjty!

In  resjdentjaJ,  I.nsti.tutl.onal,
=_I___.      .     .I-ndustrjal or   commercial
Sdt==;Cot=r=®S .::_nt_e=ior   aind  =xterlor  door
design  i s  important.

THOMASON  FJush  Doors  add   more
eye-appeal   and   blend   pleasl.ngly
with architectural features.

MakeTHOMASONFJushDoorsapaq
ofyourpJannl.ng.FromthefinestquaHty
offoreignanddomesticwoods,youcan
choose a face +eneer to suit your needs.
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PIPELINE:  T0  PROFITS

I!II]ltMIC()®  a
SEWER  ANI:l  PERFORATED  PIPE

Bermico builds bigger profits for you because you can
sell it for so many uses:

•  New house conneclions         .  Foundation drains
•  New sewage systems            .  Septic Tank disposal beds
•  Down-spouTs                              .  Land drainage
•  Rep[c(cements                               .  ]rrigaTion

For repeated  sales  turnover and  steady profits-plus
faster,  easier,  better  installations,  Bermico  is  by  far
your best buy. It is root-proof . . . corrosion-proof . . .
gives  water-tight  joints  without  requiring  joining
compound  .  .  .  lasts a  lifetime  .  .  .  comes  in all sizes
from 2-to 6-inch diameter in 8-foot lengths, and with
a complete line of fittings.

For comp.1ete info]rmation,
write Dept. HB-7  at our Boston office.

BROWN Eff COMPANY, Berlin, New Hampshire
CORPORATION, La Tuque,  Quebec

Ger¢er¢Z Scz/cs O#Zccs..150 Causeway Street,  Boston  14, Mass.
Dominion Square Building, Montreal, Quebec

SOLKA  &  CELLATE  PUI.PS           .            Sol.KA-FI.OC           .           NIBROC  PAPERS
NIBROC  TOWEI.S       .       NIBR()C  KOWTOWLS       .       NIBROC   TOILET  TISSUE
BERMlco  SEWER  plpE  &  Cor`rDUIT      .      oNco  INsoLEs      .       cHEMlcAI,S

AMERICAN     BUILDER



New Home Prospects
. . . came  to  inspect  this  attractive  model  home

erected  by  noted  builder,  C.  Di  Felice      *      (average  price  $22,5oo)

A  feature  attraction >,fl\was  year 'round  air

conditioning  by  Bryant's  famous ``Command-Aire" Twins.

Result:_EE~50salesin90days...aprofitable

trcmsaction  for  which  Mr.  Di  Felice  gives  due  credit  to  the               .
®

®

strong  sales  appeal  inherent  in  the ``Command-Aire" equipped     :

home.Specifically,Mr. DiFelice...and homebuyers...  liked      :
®

these unique features of the Bryant  ``Command-Aire``  system  ....

JULY    1954

HEATING  .  AIR

*Mr.  Di   Felice's  homes,  offered   in  3

and  5-bedroom  styles,  are  located
at Bob White  Farm,  a  200-acre tract
of   scenic   land    in    Montgomery

County    near    King    of    Prussia,    Pa.

CONDITloNING  .  WATER  HEATING

311

A   new   low   price~makes"Command-Aire"  conditioning
a practical feature in moderately
priced h.omcs.
Unusually  compact  design-
permits  the  "Twins"  to  be  in-
stalled in  a closet  or  alcove  .  .  .
saves up  to  100  dollars  in  space
costs per home.
Independent  heclting  and cooling
un/.fs-assure proper delivery of
air for both heating and cooling
.  .  .  provide  better  dehumidifi-
cation   control   .   .   .   eliminate
overload  on furnace  blower.
Cooli.ng   initially-or  later-
The  "Command-Aire"  furnace
member  can  be  installed  first,
and the cooling "Twin" offered
later   .   .   .   whichever   is   most
convenient for  the  buyer.
A   unique   Bryant   warranty
eliminates service headaches.

for fv//i.nformdri.oi)  wri.fe  BRYANT  HEATER  DIV]S]ON,17825  St.  Clair  Ave.,  Cleveland  10,  Ohio
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;I;:sefiina:±etwht:hee:%=lh¥n¥=*an=*.tti:a:tJfr¥hog±e§s£:t:htfee°:f:¥i%f:gE
of interest for the honiemaker.

i%:¥riws;m¥::d¥iiE%8t::o:r;t±:€;Eme:fi:::ea¥e¥%tLii:;Ci§jj¥:iiaeufa¥
Now there's one more appliance that customers demand-
a  modern  home  freezer.  The  reason?  They  want  to  be
modern-live  electric(ll]y!

rh°artesaanv:smt°hreeLh°tmfet:ufeorfeeyve:¥dyeL=byr?natntoT#saggeH:n::
serve  better  meals,  at  lower  cost.  Last  year,  more  than
1,000,000 freezers were installed in American homes.

:hfart::z¥rhLrayn°ouwS±:Tti;g,e%£o¥tE°eurw¥#eo¥tVIkhasBgfi:£°cer
and  its  contents,  in  fi.guring  the  load-bearing  strength  of
the floor.

Eio.T:tEi:sr=uattio.nn:#i!g?:r::;t.sfe#gmfi:#ae;tlfgrosu|=E
below-or see their dealers in your community.
i-I--``+ i:   `' I-` -:±=J:---I _ i_ i  -i   -i_ L± L-± ---- i-i -i_i

FARM   &   110ME   FREEZER   SECTION
National  El®c.irical  AAanufoctLlr®r.  ASsocialioh

155  Ea.. 44t'h Str®®t, Now York  17, N. Y.

ADMIRAL    .    BENDIX    .    CROSLEY    .    DEEPFREEZE
FRICIDAIRE    .    iBENERAL   ELECTRIC    .    HOTPPINT

INTERNATIONAL   HARVEstTER    .    I(ELVINATOR    .    NORCE   .    PHILCO
QUICFREZ    .    RE`/CO    .    SEECER    .    WESTINCHOuSE

AMERICAN    BUILDER



presenting . . .the  CONTI N ENTAL

conteITporarB
COMBINATION  STORM AND  SCREEN  DOOF=

another new
Continental Door to give
entrance and home
that  new "Outlook"!
There's a triple accent-on bccz2/Jj;-on e/f2./2.jj;-and
on z;cz/z/c-in the delightfully different Contemporary
Combination Storm and Screen Door by Continental.
Its brand-new fluted panel design immediately excites
intriguing new possibilities for attractive color
combinations, and contributes architecturally towards
achieving the popular horizontal` look for any home.

The Contemporary is designed for quick and easy
interchangeability of storm sash and screen panel.
Sash and screen panels are offered in three styles:
one-light with flush insert; three-light with flush insert;
and one-light with the protruding "picture frame"
insert which is so rapidly gaining wide preference.

All this-with the very real value that has come
to be identified with quality  Continental construction
-rnaLkes the aorite;rn:porary the f inest all-weather

door `in the  fiofiular-Srice frctdl.

THE  THREE-LIGHT  in-
sert   with   tasteful   fluting
treatment,   suggests   the
wide  variety  of  decorative
color   combinations   that
can  be  used.

THE CONTEMPORARY
with  one-light  flush-frame
insert, adapts itself to any
style  of  architecture.

SCREEN
COMPANY

1323  Book  Building

Detroit  26,

Michigan



HOW TO  GIVE  ANY  HOME

THAT"contemporary   look".  -I

.   .   .  let  the  insert  and
flutes offer the contrast,
leaving  the  rest  of  the
door   white  .  .  .

...        `.

§;
't'St\iiii!(i.J^,'rf HII `        8    *ck.`1

i   REj
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.  .  .  the  Contemporary
offers decorative possi-
bilitie.s    to    suit    every
taste  ,  ,  ,

.  .  . for instance, a con-
trast    color    on    stiles,
rails   and   flute   separa-
tions; trim  on the  insert
panel , and exteri-or color
in  the  flutes  .  .  .

.  .  .  even  the  simplest
entrance  gets  a  new,
modern a[ipearanee .  . .

Finest  Continental  Quality
Vlade of Ponderosa  Pine  .  .  .  The wood  of warmth,  beauty
md   durability.
Vlortise and tenon  construction.
All  wood  parts treated  with  Woodljfe,  water  repellent
IVood preservative. Resists rot, warping , shrinking or swelli ng .
BIass  in  sash  panels  bedded  in  putty  and  held  in  place
Ivith  wood  molding.

Dnellight sash inserts glazed with double strength glass,
Three-light  insert glazed  single  strength.
Flush  screen  panels  wired   with   either  galvanized  or
Ton-corroding,   non-rusting   aluminum   cloth   as   desired.
Jrotruding  "Picture  frame"   screen   insert  available  with
)luminum  cloth  only.
Door  frame  and  flush   inserts  1-1/8"  in  thickness;
`picture  frame"  insert  js  1-3/4"  thick,  protrudes  5/8''.

.   .   .    while  the  form
entrance takes on  ne
dignity     with    a    Co
temporary  Door.

#products are manufacture

THE  WABASH  SCREEN  DOOR  COAAPANY . Mfnheapolls . AAemphls
OWOSSO  AAANUFACTURING  COAAPANY .  Owosso,  AAlchfgan

PHILADELPHIA SCREEN  MANIUFACTURINC  COMP.ANY .  Phfladelphla

and  Sold  Through

COIITIMEIITAL   SCREEN   COMPAN
]323   BOOK   BUILDING      .      DETROIT   26,   MICHEGAN



SMOOTH,   CRACK-FREE   REINFORCED   CONCRETE
dresses up modern  homes like this one.  Ameri-
can  Welded  Wire  Fabric  will  keep  this  drive-
way  and  the  sidewalks  in  good  condition  for
many years.

CONCRETE  SLABS  ON  COAAMERCIAL  PROPERTIES
need  the  extra  strength  provided  by  American
Welded Wire  Fabric.  Traffic  loads  adjacent to
commercial  properties  are  heavy  and  frequent
but  American  Welded  Wire  Fabric  will  keep
this  shopping  center  attractive  and  free  from
ugly,  heavy  destructive  cracking.

This tag is a  sign of quality
in wire fabric reinforcement

CONCRETE  sidewalks,  driveways,  patios,  floorslabs,andwallscanbeonlyasgoodasthewire
fabric that reinforces them. That's why we take
so much care in making American Welded Wire
Fabric . . . why we religiously check wire size,
spacing,  welding,  and  strength  to  make  sure
every shipment is as good as we can make it.

As a result,  American Welded Wire  Fabric
not  only  meets,  but  exceeds  the  new  ASTM
Specification  A 185-53T.  Your  local  American
Wire Fabric Distributor can supply a style and
size to suit any job.

WtJEREYER  CONCRETE IS USED, it  will serve better and last longer
if you reinforce it with American Welded Wire Fabric.

AMERICAN   STEEL  &  WIRE   DIVISION,   UNITED   STATES   STEEL   CORPORATION,   GENERAL   OFFICES:   CLEVELAND,   OHIO
(OLUMBIA-GENEVA  STEEL   DIVIS[ON,  SAM   FRANCISCO,  PACIFIC  COAST   DISTRIBUTORS

TENNESSEE  COAL  a  IRON  DlylsloN,  FAIRFIELD,  ALA.,  SOUTHERN  DISTRIBUTORS        .       UNITED  STATES  STEEL   EXPORT  COMPANY,  NEW  YORE

EVERY  TYPE  OF  REINFORCED  CONCRETE  CONSTRUCTION  NEEDS

USS AMERICAN  WELDED WIRE  FABRIC
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E[jor brings  you  a  othoioe  of  i

Enameled  Cast-Iron
LEGATION    FIECESS    BATH

®

5  Colors  and  White

SIZE:  5'/2,

Right-Hand  and  Left-Hand   Outlets

Enameled  Cast-Iron
RIVIERA    CORNER    BATHS

®

5  Colors  and  White
®

SIZES:  5',  5'/2'

Right-Hand  and  Left-Hand   Outlets

i----.--_

Enameled  CasT-Iron
CAPRI    RECESS    BAH

5'  Long,   T4"  High
®

5  Colors  and  While
Righl-Hand  qnd  Left-Hand  Outlels

36

ffiffi  balhtub§

Enameled  Cast-Iron
RIVIERA     RECESS     BATHS

5  Colors  and  White
®

SIZES:   4',   4'/2',
5',  5'/2,,  6'

Right-Hand  and  Left-Hand   Outlets

En(]meled  Formed  Steel
WES:TCHESTER    RECESS    BATHS

SIZES:  41/2',  5'

LAitE   FOREST   cORNm   BA"
S[ZE:   5'

Right-Hand  and  Left-Hand  Outlets

5  Colors  and  White

A  SUBSIDIARY   0F   THE

ER
I    CORPORATloN   0F  AMERICA.

FORD           CITY,          PIENNSYLVANIA\

AJVLER]CAN     BUILDER



'   OM   THE    HATIOMAl]    FRONT

Congress Speeds New Housing Law
The Housing Act  seemed certain,  at

this   writing,  to   be.enacted  into   law
late  in  June  as the  most  liberal  hous-
ing   measure    ever    approved   in   the
Congress.    A   number    of    safeguards
were   expected   to   be   included   in   it,
due   to   recent   FHA   disclosures,   to
close  all  .alleged  loopholes  in  the  for-
mer  law  which  might  have  permitted
windfall  profits.

After  time  out  for  an  FHA  investi-
gation the  Senate Banking  Committee,
in   a   burst   of   speed,   revised   its   ver-
sion  of  the  housing  bill  in  eight  days.
The  Senate  then  passed  it  on  June  3,
after  less  than  three  hours  of  debate.

Eight  days  later  a  ].oint  conference
oommittee   sat   down   to   the   task   of
Sift:::gbt±£:s,dftffheereFact::r±nh:ve£:agteb:::

passed  prior  to  announcement  of  the
FHA   investigation.   Unless   the   con-
ference  committee  became  deadlocked
over    public    housing     (Senate     pro-
grammed  35,000  units  for  each  of  the

next  four  years;  House  had  no  provi-
sion),  the  bill  was  expected  to  be  re-
submitted   for   final   approval   late   in
June.

The  measure  adopted  by  the  Senate
called  for  the  following:

s¢ze       /}oz6sz7tg..       maximum       loan
amounts  were  raised  from  $16,000  to
$18,000      for      one      and     two-family
houses;   from   $20,500   to-$24,000   for
three-family  houses,  and  from  $25,000
to    $30,000    for    four-family    houses.
(House  maximums  were  higher:  $20,-
000,    $27,500     and    $35,000,    respec-
tively.)

Maximum   ratio   of   loan   to   value
was  liberalized  to  9,5  per  cent  of  first
$8,000  and  75  per  cent of the  balance.
(House   allowed   95   per   c`ent   of   first
Slo,000.)   Maximum  maturity  was  ex-
tended  to  30  years,  shortened  by  one
year   for   each  of  the   first   ten   years
following  completion.

Low-cost  housing  section waLs moved
to  Title  11  but  kept  same  provisions

except   that   mortgage   amounts   were
raised    from    $5,750    to     $6,650    for
owner-occupants  and  $5,100  to  $5,950
for  builders.

ExjscL.7bg    faoz6sz.7tg    loans    were    held
to   present   80   per   cent   of   appraised
value,  which  builders  consider  a  blow
to    trade-in    and    rehabilitation    pro-
grams.    (House   permitted  same   loan-
value  ratio  as  new  housing.)

Insurance    for    seTviceiTi,en,   in   new
Section   222   gave   them   95   per   cent
FHA-insured   loans,   placed   them   on
same  basis  as  veterans.

Improvement  loans:   eristing  terms
and   maturities   were   continued:   $2,-
500,    thi.ee    years.     (House    bill    per-
mitted   $3,000,  five  years.)

Open-end  insured,   mortgages   were
permitted   only  where   principal  is  to
be   increased   for   substantial   protec-
tion  or  improvement  of  the  property.
This  was  said  to  rule  out  pools,  ken-
nels,  barbecues.                               ,

(Continued  on  page 40) '`''

Their  Recomme`ndatE®ns  Will  Help SI-ape  Fut.ure  Policies ®f  t`he  FHA

Acting   FHA    Commissioner    Norman    P.    Mc[son    c[t    his    desk
d'uring first  meeting with  members  ol  the  c(gency's  new  Industry
Advisory Committee:  From left  are Philip  W. Kniskern,  president,
First  Mortgage  Corp.,  Philc[delphia;   W.   F.  Keesler,   vice   presi-
dent, First  National Bc[nk  o£ Boston;  Joseph A.  Grclzier,  president,
American    Radic[tor    &    Standard    Sanitc[ry    Corp.;     Devereux
J6sephs,   president,   New   York  Life   Insurcmce   Co.;   C.   I.  Back-

JULY    1954

strand,   president,   Armstrong   Cork   Co.;   Paul   Fly,   I:ly-Hoppe
I.umber  Cow  North  Plc(tte,  Nebr.;  I.  Douglas  Meredith,  executive
vice  president,  Nc[tional  Life  Insurc[nce  Co.;   Robert  P.  Gerholz, ,
pc[st   president   ol   Nationc[l   Association   o{   Home   Builders   c[nd ;
Nationcll   Association   ol   Real   I:state   Boards;   W.   A.   Clarke,.

\ president,~  Mortgclge  Bankers  Association;   Norman  Schlossmc[n,
first  vice  president,  American  Institute  o£  Architects
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Tradelln  House

Awards  Added  to

Honeywell  Derby
Plans   for   the   second   annual   Aca-

pulco   Derby   are   "off   and   running"
with  tlie  Minneapolis-Honeywell   Reg-
ulator  Company  announcing  a  nation-
wide  contest  designed  to  stimulate  the
trade-in   house   program   as   an   added
feature.

Conducted  in   cooperation   with   the
National   Association   of  Home   Build-
ei.s.   the   contest   will   again   select   20
builders   adjudged   to   have   done   the
best  job  of  merchandising  their  model
houses   during   National   Home   Week
and  will   also   honor  the   five  builders
•considered  to  have  developed  the  best

trade-in     house     merchandising     pro-
grams.   All  winners  will   receive   nine-
day.   all-expenses-paid  fishing  trips  to
Acapulco,  Mexico.  The  Derby  will  be-
gin  Nov.  27  at  Dallas,  Texas.  and  in-
clude  five  days  of  deep-sea   fishing   at
the  Mexican  resort,  entertainment  and
sightseeing.

The  trade-in   part   of  the  Acapu]co
Derby,   according   to   Eldon   Richard-
son.  Honeywell's  home  market  super-
visor,  "is  designed  to  encourage  build-
ers  to  develop  and  merchandise  work-
able  trade-in  programs."  Participants
in   the  National  Home  Week   contest,
he  said.  will  be  judged  on  excellence
of  advertising.  promotion,  appeal,  lay-
out    and     general    livability    of    the
homes    displayed.    Winners    in    local
NAHB-affiliated   territories   will   com-
pete  for  20  regional  prizes.

Congress®\®nal  Leaders  Help  Start H®.using  Center

Senator  Homer  I:.  Capehart   ol  Indianc[,  chc[irrnan   ol   the  Senc[te   Bc[nking  Committee,
speclking  at  the  site  ol  NAHB's  new  headc|uar.lers  during  groundbreaking  ceremonies.
On  his   right  is   Congressmcm   |esse   P.  Wolcotl   ol   Michigan,   chc[irman   ol   the   House
Banking  Committee;  to  his  lelt,  Senator  John  I.  Spc[rkman  o£  Alabcrma

Record 902 Attend
NAHB Spring Meeting

Vital  concern  over  what  might  hap-
pen  to  housing  legislation  in  the  wake
of recent  FHA  scandals  and  a  greatly
expanded  committee  structure  pushed
attendance at the  National  Association
of   Home   Builders'   Spring   Board   of
Directors     meeting     in     Washington,
D.  C.,  to  a  record  902.

Assured    by   various    top    Congi.es-
sional  and  Government  agency  people

NAHB Top  Brass `Pilches ln'  al Building Site

"Drillmc(sters"   Note   Mcmilow   and   Dick   Hughes   hc[ve   two   willing   assistc[nts:   V.   0.

Stringlellow,  NAHB  treasurer,  and  Thomc[s   P.  Coogcm,   former  president
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that  nothing  serious  would  happen  to
t]ie   basic   purpose   and   functions   of
FHA,  the  NAHB  directorate  buckled
down  to  tlie  task  of  clearing  business
generated   by   more   than   20   commit-
tees.

Led    by    President    R.    G.    "Dick"
I]:ughes.  the  Board  reaffirmed  its  posi-
tion   on   new   housing   legislation,   but
expressed   concern    over   unnecessary
restrictions  that  might  be  included  in
the  final  version  of the  housing  bill  as
a   I.esult   of   current   FHA   investiga-
tiolls.

Delving  deeply  into  local  reactions
to  the   FHA   scandals,  the   legislative
ct)mmittee,  headed  by  First  Vice  Pres-
ident   Nathan  Manilow,  repoi`ted  nor.-
mal  conditions  in  most  areas.  Several
c()mmittee  members  said  there  was  a
n()ticeable    slowup    of    processing    in
scime  FHA  offices,  and  a  I-estrictive  at-
titude   towai`ds   1.ental   housing   insur-
ance.

The   committee   also   reported   that
sa.1es    and   mortagage   money   supply
wiere  generally  favorable  and  that  the
outlook    for    home    construction    tliis
year.  was  optimistic.

One  of  the  highlights  of  the  spi`ing
meetiiig  was   the   breaking  of  gi.ound
for    NAHB's     eight-story    $2,000,000
National   Housing   Center..   More  than
800    atteiided    the    annual    Congres-
sional  banquet.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



NRLDA  Developing  Big  Plans  for

Fall  DealerlBuilderlconsumer  Show
Sparked  by  a  series  of  live  "how  to

do   it"   demonstrations   and   huridreds
of   action-type   exhibits,   a   "three-ring
circus"  atmosphere  will  prevail  at  the
first   national   exposition   of   the   Na-
tional   Retail   Lumber   Dealers   Asso-
ciation  in  New  York  City  this  fall.

Fast  developing  plans  for  the  huge
dealer,   builder   and   consumer   show
to  be  staged  in  Kingsbridge  Armory,
October   2   through   10,  were   enthusi-
astically   endorsed   by   the   NRLDA's
board  of  directors  at  its  recent  spi-ing
meeting  in  Washington,  D.  C.

NRLDA   President   Henry  J.   Mun-
nerlyn  appointed  Ray  Schaub  general
chairman   of   the   exposition   commit-
tee,  and Phil  Creden,  exposition  chair-
man.  Grover  MCDonald,  who  has  been
in the  exposition  business  for  30  years
and  had   directed  the  Chicago   IIome
Show  and other  outstanding  successes,
is  exposition  director.

A]though   a  combiriation  trade   and
consumer   show,   the   exposition   com-
mittee  is  vitally  concerned  with  shap-
ing  a  program  that  will  be  a  "must"
for  lumber  dealers  from  all  points  of
the  country`.  Plans  are  being  per-fected
to   augment   the   product   and   educa-
tional     displays    with    these     special
dealer  and  builder  featui.es:

I.   An   on-the-scene   Lu-Re-Co  house
demonstration.

2.   Materials    handling     demonsti.a-
tion.

3.  A     model     retail     store     around
which   will   be   conducted   a   program
of management workshops.

4.  A   series   of   model   rooms   which
together  will  constitute  the  "home  o£
1955."

5.  A    marketing     and    distribution
forum,  which  will   consist   of  a   series
of  addi`esses  by  nationally  known  au-

Now  Ills ®ffic.\al!

Nathan  Manilow,  first  vice  president  and
R.  a.  '`Dick''  Hughes,  president  ol  NAHB,
smilingly  watch  Joseph  F.  Nebel  ink  the
contracts   to   erect   the   NAHB    National
Housing   Center   in    Wc[shington,    D.   C.
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thorities,  plus   a  series  of  panels  and
workshops  on  various  subjects  of  ma-
jor interest to retail lumber  dealers.

NRLDA   directors   also   decided   to
hold    the    annual   board   meeting    in
New  York  City  at  the  time  of  the  ex-
position.   The   Commodore   Hotel   has
been  selected  as  headquarters  for  the
annual     meeting.     Large     blocks     of
rooms  will  be  available  in  other  near-
by  hotels.

The     giant    Kingsbridge    Armory,
scene  of  the  exposition  and  easily  ac-
cessible   to   the   hotels,   contains   180,-
000  square  feet  of  open  exhibit  space,
with  i`oom   for  375  exhibits,  plus   am-

plc   areas   for   meetings,   educational
and  general  interest  activities.

The   special   dealer   demonstrations
have    been    tentatively    scheduled    as
follows :  ma'terial handling at  10 A. M.
each     day     from     Monday,     Oct.    4,
through  Friday,  Oct.  9;  the  Lu-Re-Co
demonstrations   on   each   of   the   same
five  days,  starting  at  noon;  the  model
retail  store  program,  including  woi-k-
shops,   Wednesday   afternoon,   Thui.s-
day   morning   and   afternoon,   Friday
morning,   and   possibly   Friday   after-
noon;    marketing    forum    throughout
the   five   days.

Other   official   actions   taken   by  the
board  included   a  by-law   change  pro-
viding  for  a  secorid  vice   president  of
the   association,  and  authorization   for
the   new   committee   on   mar-keting   to
proceed   with   the    development   of   a
code  of  fair  trade  practices.

:   DD,   I   Ep=dw:    pHl    d     RE
The pl.ess  I.elease  announcing  the  National  Retail  Lumbel.  Dealel.s  Ex-

position,  to  be  held  in  New  York  City,  Octobel.  2  to  10,  contained  the
followilig statement :

"The  exposition  is  designed  to  stimulate  a  bi.oadei.  demand  fol.  new
homes  and  foi. home  impi.ovements  and  to  acquaint  the  public  with  the
wide  vat.iety  of  sei.vices  perfoi.med  by  the  nation's  26,000  I.etail  lumbel.
dealers who bui,I(I more than, 50  per cem of the coun,trr's i\ew horn,es and
pl.ovide the matel.ials  for the  balance."

Pi.obably  the  statement  would  have  been  less  contl.ovei.sial  if  it  had
said  that  the  dealers  "build  or  Jiezp  to  bzt£J(I  moi.e  than  half  of  the  new
homes  put  up,  but  the  ti.uth  is  that  lumbei.  dealers  play  a  much  mol.e
potent part in home building than has been I.ecognized  in the  past.

The only official figure°s come from a sui.vey which is five yeal.s old  and
applies to the 968,070 privately built non-fai.in dwellings  started in  1949.
The sui.vey, conducted jointly by the Housing and Home Finance  Agency
and  the  Bui.eau  of Labor  Statistics,  showed  that  51  per  cent  of  all  units
were   built  by  individuals  ol.  concei.ns  who  consti.ucted   fewel.   than   10
homes,

Of  the  I.emaining  49  pei.  cent,  17  per  cent  were  built  by  builders  ol.
contl.actoi.s who  built  10  to  49  units,  18  per  cent  by  those  building  50-
249 units, and 14 per cent by those putting up 250 or more units.

NRLDA  assumed,  quite  pi-opei.Iy  we  think,  that  the  first  51  pel.  cent
wei.e  built  either  by  individuals,  by  cai.penter-conti.actoi.s,  oi.  by  lumbei.
dealel.s who also engage in house building, inasmuch as concei.ns  putting
up  fewer than  10 homes  a year  ordinarily  do not  consider  themselves  to
be home buildel.s.

We  know  also  that  individu;ls  who  build  homes  foi.  themselves  and
cat.penter-conti.actoi.s  who  build  only  a  few  homes  a  year  almost  always
lean  heavily  on  their  lumbei.  dealer  foi.  advice  in  the  selection  of  mate-
I.ials and in  planning, financing,  and constl.ucting their homes.

Mol.Cover,  a  good many  lumber dealers  build  a  substantial  number.  of
homes each yeal.-25, 50,  100,  and more.  Many  of them  build  considei.-
ably  mol.e  homes  than  individuals  who  call  themselves  home  builder.s.
The  dealei`s  do not  adopt  the  label  of  home  builder  because  their  I.etail
materials  business  is  the  lai.gest  pal.t  of  their.  total  operation.  The  gov-
ei.nment sui.vey did not attempt to distinguish between home buildei.s and
buildei.s  whose  principal  business  is  the  opei.ation  of  lumber  yards.

No mattel. how you look at the figul.es, it is apparent that I.etail lumbei.
dealers play a major pal.t in providing new homes for the Amei.ican pub-
lic.  This is why new housing will be  featui.ed so pi.omiliently in  our  Ex-
position.
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Congress  Speeds

New  Housing  Law
(Conti,nued from page g])

rrczz/ers..   new   provision   permitted
FHA-insured   loans   up   to   $6,000   for.
six  years  on  trailers,  with  20  per  cent
down  required.

SJz.77?   czearcz7lce   Joc}7is   to   displaced
families  were  limited  to   95   per   cent
for   new   or   90   per   cent   for  existing
houses,  with  30-year  maturity.   (House
had  provided  loo  per  cent,  40  years.)

Rehabilitation  loan  c,eThilng  was  sat
at  $2,250  per  room'   ($2,700  if  in  ele-
vator  building) ,  with  Sl,000  per  room
increase   for   high   cost   areas.   Loans
were  limited  to  90  per  cent  of  value.

Farmje  fl4czy   (FNMA)   was  contin-
ued  on  standby  basis  with  no  added
authorization,  indicating  end  of  "one-
for-one"  plan  this  month.

\

Tighten.1n,g   Amendments

Four   groups   of  tightening   amend-
ments   designed   to   eliminate   alleged
abuses   were   written   into   the   Senate
bill  and  expected  to  meet  with  House
approval.  They  were:

I.  Lending     institutions     were     re-
qujred  to  be  coinsurers  of  each  FHA
propel.ty improvement  and repair  loan
to  the  extent  of  20  per  cent.

2.   Cost     certification     amendments
were   added   to   the   seven   sections   of
the  bill  pertaining  to  rental  housing.
They  require  the  mortgagor  to  certify
actual   cost   of   construction,   that   the
insured  loan  may  not  exceed  the  des-
ignated    percentage   of   cost    allowed
under the  section,  and that  any money
received  by  the  builder  over  this  per-
centage    be    applied    to    reduce    the
mortgage.

3.  Basis    of    insuring    co-operative
housing    was    changed     from     "esti-
mated   replacement   cost"   in   existing
law   to   more   conservative   "estimated
value."

4.  Builder of FHA or VA sale hous-
ing must certify that  the  dwelling  was
built   in   conformity   with   plans   and
specifications.

May  Starts Total  ]06,000;

All  But  500  Private  Work

May  housing  starts  totaled  106,000,
only   500   representing   public   work.
New figure is  4,000  under  April,  peak
month   of   the   year   to   date.   It   was
3,300   less   than   May,   1953,  but  only
loo   units   below   private   starts   that
month.    Starts    during   the    first    five
months  amounted to  452,000,  of which
446,900  were  private,  compared  with
476,800  and  451,loo  in  1953.
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Key  Employee  Group

Acquires  Stock  Control

Of  SimmonslBoardman
James   G.   Lyne,   president   of   the

Simmons-Boardman    Publishing    Cor-
poration,   announces  that  on   May  27
the  50,000  shares  of  common  stock  of
that  corporation  held  by   William   E.
Russell,  as  trustee   under  the  will  of
the   late   .Ida   R.   Simmons,   were   pur-
chased   outright  by  a  small   group   of
the  key  employees  of  the  corporation.
There  are  78,434  shares  of  Simmons-
Boardman  common  stock  outstanding.

Lyne  said  that  no  change  either  in
the  corporation's  management  or  op-
eration  is  involved  as  a  result  of  the
stock  transfer.

The    corporation    publishes    seven
magazines   for  the   building   construc-
tion,   railway   and   marine   industries,
together  with  cyclopedias,   directories
and trade books pertaining principally
to   those   fields.   The   Simmons-Board-

DEckerman's  Columns

It's Great to Be a Winner

United  Press  Photo

President  Eisenhower  greeted  the  NAHB
nc(tionc[l   contest   winners    at   the   White
House   during   their\  recent   trip    to   the
Capitol.  Miss  Anne  Kirk  ol  Pueblo,  Colo.,
•was   adjudged  to   hc[ve   written   the  best

essay;   Albert  Stoermer,  Oakland,  Calif .,
ilo    have    built    the    best    model    house

man   magazines   are   long   established
publications  in  their  respective  fields
--4merjca)7}    Bz4Zzde7-    celebrating    its
'75tll  anniversary  this  year,  and  R¢jz-

quczy  Age  anticipating  its  centennial in
:L956.

Many  Vets  May  `Take  Another  L{)ok'  Before

Their   Home   Loan   Rights   Expire   in   1957

John  M.  D,ickermc(n,  I:xecutive  Director,
Nc[tional  Associc[tion  ol  Home
Builders  of   the  United  States

The GI loan program,  10 yeai.s old this summei',  has  played a  big pal.t
in the phenomenal post-war growth of 1,he home  building industry.  Since
the  progi.am  was  fii.st  authorized  by  Congi.ess  on  June  22,  1944,  more
than  3,300,000  veterans  have  obtained  guai.anteed  loans  totaling  about
$23 Billion to purchase homes-about two-thii.ds of them new  homes.

But the fact I.emains that the vast home-buying mai.ket represented by
our` veteran  population  has  scarcely  been  tapped.  Today,  there  are  ap-
pl.oximately  15,000,000 veterans  of W{)rld War  11  and  nearly  3,000,000
Kol.Can veterans who have not yet used their home  loan guarantee privi-
leges.  The latter  group  still  have  many years  in  which  to  exercise  theil.
I.ights.   But,  unless   Congress   grants  a  special   extension,   the   program
ends for World War 11 veterans in three years-on July 25,  1957.

The  demonstrated  credit-woi.thiness  of  vetei.ans  is  a  factor  of  gI.eat
significance to the home building indusl[ry. During the ten years that this
pl'ogram has  operated,  GI  home  buyers  have  rolled  up  an  astonishingly
good I.epayment record that has  done I]rmch  to  overcome  the  misconcep-
tion that high  down payments and shoi.t amortization terms  are  ess.ential
to good mortgage lending practice. The fact is that more than 650,000 GI
home  loans totaling  $3  billion  have  been  repaid  over  the  past  10  years,
and defaults on which the Veterans Administration has had to make good
on the guaranteed portions of GI loans have numbered only 32,000-less
than  1  per cent of all VA home loans.

A I.ecent survey conducted by the Veterans Administration showed that
60 per cent of veterans who  were then  buying  homes  undei. the  GI  pro-
gram paid between $10,000 and  $15,000. Thirty per  cent paid less  than
Slo,000, while 8 per cent paid between $15,000 and  $20,000,  and  2 per.
cent paid more thali $20,000. The aver.age GI  down payment, the survey
showed, was  11.6 per cert of the selling price.

Those facts demonstrate that the GI is a sound ci.edit risk and that the
home  builder who opel.ates  in that  field  can  shape  his  plans with confi-
dence. Many vetel.ans of World War 11 who have delayed home ownei.ship
for one reason  ol.  anothel. may be expected  to  take  another  look  at the
market before  their  GI  guarantee r.ights  expire.  The  alert home  builder
should  develop this market to the utmost in the three years  ahead.
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D  HAND-TROWEL

TIMES  AS  FAST

THkou¢H . Boon lN   CORNERS

By  th°e  makers  ®f  the  world-famous Master  Turn-A-Trowels
Vibrators,  Screeds  and  Space  Heaters.

LIGHTWEIGHT-Weighs   less   than   70    lbs.   COMPACT-Only
24``    across;    handle   telescopes.    HAND    TROWEL   ACTION-
Swept-back   angle   of   blades   duplicates   the   skilled   sweeping
action  of  an  expert  finisher.  BLADES  ADJUST-Set  in  a  second
for   f loafing,   sweat,   smooth   or   hard   trowel   finishes.   \^/ORKS
INTO  CORNERS-Finishes  right  up  to  pipes,  walls,  etc.  BRIGGS
AND   STRATTON   ENGINE-Famous,   dependable   1    h.p.   gas
engine.    PROVED-The   Midget   is   a   compact   edition   of   the
Master   34"   and   48`'   Turn-A-Trowels-iob-proved   on   tens  of
thousands  of  proiects.
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with  tl   Mtlsler

Midget   Power   Trowel
Like  all  good  power  tools,  the  new  24"
Master  Midget  Power  Trowel  gets  more
work done faster,  with less  effort .  .  .  and
does  a  better job.

You're an expert with it in  15  minutes,
ca,n  make  float,  sweat,  smooth,  or  hard
trowel  finishes  .  .   .  on  slabs,  sidewalks,
basements,  doorways,  porches,  driveways
or  small  rooms  .  .  .  with the  same  sweep
finish  that  takes  years  to  learn  to  do  by
hand.

The  concrete  sets  up   better  than  by
hand.  The  surface  is  denser,  harder  and
more   accurate.   You   can   work   with
coarser, dryer mixes at the start and waste
less  time  between  float  and  finish.   The
Master really  "pays for itself in no time."

Most important of all,  one man with a
MASTER can "beat the set-up" on a load
of concrete  on the hottest,  windiest  days.

A midwestern contractor reports, "This
new  trowel  is  a  natural.  We  can  take  it
everywhere,   even  on  small  jobs.   It  will
lick our concrete finishing problems."

Every  concrete  finisher  can  do  better
work and make more money with the 24''
Master  Midget.  You,  too.

This is the year to cut your costs. Order
a  Master  Midget  today.  See  your  local
Master  Distributor  or  write   directly  to
Master Vibrator Company,  Dayton.

`SEND   FOR   FOLDER

MASTER  VIBRATOR  COMPANY
438 Stanley Ave.,  Dayton  1,  Ohio
Please send folder "Master Midget Power
Trowel"  showing the  details  of this  time-
saving trowel.



Courtyard  of   a  National  "Ranger"   home,  from  recent
I u,ll-color   ad  in.  leading  magazines

Family  room  in  a  neu}   N(it.ional,  with   kitchen,=  Tecrcalion.   center
and  dining  ci,Tea  I lowing  together.

Nalionol    1]omps   prefabricated    panels
onri     5[rlic.liirol      parts,     as     [liey     leaiip
[lie    os.wnibl).    plonl,    carr}.    the    Got)(I
HotLspkep|iing   C,IIaron[y    Spat    .    .    .   oS
well    as    lhe    lJarenls'     iMaga-.ille    Seal
o|    Cnmniendotion.
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FOR  BUILDING

.  .  .  as  a   NATIONAL  HOMES

BUILDEH!-DEALER    you'il

make    ffloRE   PER   YEAR!

The  big  money  in  retail  clothing  is  not  in  custom-
tailored    suits,    tiut    in    I)opular-priced    "ready.
mades"    with    their    greater    volume    and    rapid
turnover.    So   to(],   more   and   more,   the   trend   is
toward  mass-I)rocluced  homes in  the building field.
And   I\Tationa]   Homes   leads   the   way-with   its
com])1ete   I)ackage   from   one   reliable  source.    No
inventory,   no   w€irehousing,   lower   administrative
overh,Cad   and    o])Crating   cost.     More   profit   per
dollar  invested.
The    1954    Nationals,    designed    by    the    famous
architect  Charles  M.  Goodman,  offer  more  beauty
alid   comf.ort,   greater   freedom   of   choice,   wider
price  range,  than  any  on  the  market.   No  wonder
|\Tationa]s   outsell   a]]   others!
Our  huge  exi)ansion  program  enables  us  to  serve
additional   builders   who   can   qualify   .   .   .   Write
or  wire  now!

OVER  600  NATIONALS  IN  3  YEARS!
Our   s`iccess   as   a    National    I)uilder
dealer   (o\'er  600  sold   in  3  years)   is
Tiositi\.e   proof   of   the   riublic.   accer)t-
ance  of  National  homes  in  the  West.
1954  Ill-omises  to  I)e  t)ur  greatest  year.
We  ret.ent]y  held  Oricn  House  on  two
"Custom-Line"    models    selling    for

S9.300 and $10,loo.   Within  t`\'o  \\.eeks
`\.e   had   made    ]20   firm   sales.     We
are   I)uilding   t\\.o   liouses  a   d{ay   and   continuing  sales   iiidi-
cate   t}iis   st.Iiedule   v`i]I   l]e   mailitained   all   year.

ROBERT    E.    ALEXANDER
Alexcinder  Const.  Co.,  Colorc]do  Spgs ,  Colo.

©   N.   H.   C.  `954
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window  appeal.ribbons  t-o  achi.eve  sales-compelling

. . . converlibly slyled  .  . . the most usef ul
window  unit  ever designed I

There's practically no limit to the number of ways you
can use this new Malta window unit to add more
livability and give a new accent to the style and saleability
of  the  houses  you  build.  Self-aligning,  they  are  quickly
and  easily  combined into stacks, large groups,  or   .

__ + ,- .-`:_ -+.--=i
I",I,               :                                        ,;,,,i„

ifiREif--: .-
W

G=        rra`•:.\senl§nl`
#                                                                     11,  `

<>.           gr`

THE   NEWL'¢

Thfl#tw-"
WOOD   WINDOW   UNIT

the  H®MEBulLDER'S dream  . . ®
the  HOME®WNER'S delight . . .

MALT-A-VENT  Windows!  Built  to  give  a   lifetime  of. trouble-free  service,  the  sash
and   frame   are   precision-milled   from   select   western   pine   and   treated   to   repel
moisture  and   resist  rot,  stain  and  warping.   Full  weatherstripping   contacts  sash  at
every   point  for  complete  protection.   Glass   surfaces  may  be   cleaned.ecisily  from
inside,  for  sash  opens  to  a  full  90  degrees;  easily  removable  double  glazing  may
be  installed  as  an  optional  feature.

MALT-A-VENT  Windows  come  to  your  building  site  packed  in
sturdy  cartons,  completely  glazed,  with  locking  pulls  and  easy-
operating  hinges   ready-installed.  You   receive   only   clean,   fresh
stock, unmarred by handling, when you use MALT-A-VENT units.
See  your nearest dealer or write  for  complete  information.

Jul,Y    T954
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When you count gil the costs . . .

You ctln'I beql COPPER for drqinqge lines
CHASE  COPPER  WATER  TUBE  is eco7to77?Zctzz for soil, waste and

vent lines when you count the Z7tstozzed cost and add the customer

satisfaction it brings. Chase Copper Water Tube can never clog

with rust-solder-joints stay pressure-tight and leakproof. Home

owners get the extra value of copper, yozt build a better reputation. . .

Ask your plumber to install Chase Copper drainage lines.

ffhaase
Write for literature and information on
new  Chase  movie t{Down  the  Drain"
featuring soil, waste and  vent lines  of
copper. It is loaned free to trade groups

®                  and associations.

BRASS     &     COPPER     C.O.
WATERBURy  20.  CONNECTICUT.    SUBSII)lARY  OF  KENNECOTT  CoPPER  CoRpoRATloN              The  Iva££o7.'s  zreadgz4arfers /or  Brass  &  Capper

Albanyt             Bhioago             Denvert             Kans@soily,Mo.     NBwaik                  Pittsburgh          SanFrancisco

Atlanta                Cinoinn@ti         D8tToit                 Los  An,gel8s                 New  orlB8ns       Provid8nce         S8attl8

Baltimore          OlBVBland          Houston              Milwauke8                   tlowYork               nocti8stort        Watorbury

Boston                Dallas                Indianapolis     Minneapolis                l'hiladelphia        St. Louis             (tsalos  office  only)
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Builder Leon  R.  Kytchen  of Roanoke, Virginia,  builds  about  fifty homes a
year  in  various  price  brackets.  He  says,  ``1  believe  in  installing  the  latest
electric equipment-and that includes modern, automatic EJecfrz.c Ranges.
When a customer sees a home equipped to cut kitchen drudgery, she's more
likely to buy it."

More  builders  every  day
are installing   ELECTRIC

RANGES

JULY    1954

©

Don't underestimate the power of the
homemaker. She must be practical when
choosing the home she'11 live in. She
wants efficiency as well as beauty in the
home she buys.

That's why an EJecfrz.c Range in the
kitchen really helps to sell the house.
Women know that it means economy and
ease of operation, a clean kitchen as
well as a cool one. They realize that here
is cooking equipment at its best!

Install E/ecfrz.c Ranges in the homes you
build, and like builders everywhere you will
find them easier to sell.

El.ECTRIC   RANGE   SECTION

National  Electrical Manufacturers Association
155  Fas. 44th Street, New York  17, N. Y.
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The  Right Topping  Sells  Homes  .  . .

asitdoeshotcakes.And,while
the rz.gfaf topping needn't be
the  most  costly,  it  does  re-
quire  a  distinctive  {{flavor."

Genuine red cedar shingles add a distinctive archi-
tectural "flavor" to most any home style. Cape Cod,
Colonial, Western Ranch-all look their best when
topped with cedar. Sezz their best, too!

Buyers recognize CERTIGRADE No. 1 shingles
to  be  quality  through  and  through.  They  know
there's  an  important   difference   between  ffae  7.eczz
ffaz.7zg and a substitute. They want that difference-
that {<plus value"-in the homes they buy.

That's  where  you  come  in.  SeHing  homes  with
cedar shingle roofs is a pleasure.  You needn't apol-
ogize  for  a  thing.   You're  selling  gz6c[Zzfy.   You're
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selling the roof that has stood the test of tine. The
roof that does more /or a home by adding beauty,
strength and insulation. The roof that does more fo
a  home  by  providing  C{bonus  years"  of  trouble-
free service.

What's  more,  yoiu  can  market  genuine  cedar
shingle roofs for the  same  price  as  makeshift  rna-
terials. The secret's in the sheathing. Cedar shingles
-one  of the  strong.est  materials  known  for  their
weight-may be app:lied over spc!ced sheathing. That
means you save up to 5097o on sheathing costs\when
building  with  cedar..  Those  savings  in  appHcation
time and materials I;lay ffae dz#e7.erzce between genu-
ine cedar shingles all.d substitutes.

So  start  selling  homes  as  you'd  sell hotcakes-
with the rz.givf topping. Cedar will help you gain the
reputation  of a  gz6c[Zj;±y  builder  and  a  I;oZz477te seller.

For  your  free  copy  of  a  handy  roof  estimating  sheet,  ujrite..

RED   CEDAR   SHINGLE    BUREAU
55]0    WHITE    BUILDING,   SEATTLE    1,   WASHINGTON

OR   425    HOWE   STREET.   VANCOUVER   1.  a.  C.
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THE  GENuiNE  HARDWOOD  pLywooD
THAT sELLs  FOR ABouT THE SAME pRlcE

AS  OF`DINARY SOFTWOOD  PLYWOOD
THINK oF THE SALES AppEAL! Now you can wood-panel
walls wit.h genzJ£Jte hcirczcu`ood p/yt""Jd, install partitions, fabri-
cate  kitchen  cabinet  and  closet  door.s,  finish  off cellars  and
attics-at amazingly low cost!

Volume mill production by United States Plywood, world's
largest  and  best  known  plywood,  organization,  makes  this
tremendous saving possible. Weldbord is the biggest bargain
in plywood history!

Weldbord  utilizes  fine  hardwood  veneers,  with  the  gi.ain
running the  width  of the panel.  The  savings  from this  type
of  construction  are  passed  on  to  you.  The  %"  Weldbord

panels  have  the  superior  woodworking  qualities  of  choice
hardwoods.Weldbord is easier to fabricate-I.esults in cleaner,
better  looking job.

Since Weldbord has `no knots,  plugs  or patches,  it is  easy
to paint or stain in a variety of perfect finishes. Thei.e's never
any danger of annoying grain raise.

See the Weldbord panels at your lumber dealer's today, or at
any of the 73 United States Plywood or U.S.-Mengel Plywoods
distributing units in principal cities, oi. mail ci)upon.

Available   1/4"
thick  in   popular

panel  sizes

-  8/ x  4/

7/ x  4,
6, x  4,

Weldwood®
Uniled  states  Plywood  Corporalion

World's  Largest  Plywood  Organization

55  West  44th  Street,  New York  36,  N.  Y.
U.S.-Mengel  Plywoods,  [nc.,  Louisville,  Ky.

73  Distributing  Unitsin  Principal  Cities

In Canada. Weldwood Plywood Ltd., Woodstock and Toronto

rty,t€qu;=dy8thS-

United  states  plywood  corporation                    A8 7-54
55 rwes] 44tll  Street,  New York  36,  N.  Y.

FREE:   I   Please  send  me free  sample  of Weldbord.

STATE .......... ® ,,,, ® , , .



WhflE7s

new

THUSSES?

Cost,   efficiency  and  erection   speed   have  become
increasingly   important   to   home   builders   in   their
desire  to   I)roduce  an   e`'er-better  home  at   an  ever-
lower  cost.  And  since  cost  and  efficiency  are  indis-
solubly  linked  with erection  speed,  builders through-
out  country  are  consistently experimenting with new
ways to  build  a  house  ±a;5ter  and  better.  The  result is
a   constant   flow   of   new   construction   methods  and
ideas.  Perhaps  one  of  the  most significant  of  the  acl-
vancements  made  along  this  line  is  the  development
of  the  roof  I,russ.  Builders  are  using  more  and more
ol  them,  are  thinking  more  and more  about ways  to
improve  them  or  extend  their  uses  to  many  more
spans,   pitches,   or   new   house   design   concepts.   Il-
lustrated on the pages that follow are a few examples
of  the  new  ideas  builders  or  those  vitally  interested
in  building  are  clevelopjng  with  trusses.

I.  slee]  roof  lruss  is  ligh[,  eilsy  [o  ship-

SPECIFICATIONS

MATERIALS:
16-gc[uge  gc[lvanized  steel  15/8xl3/4
inch  wood  strip  in  lower  chord

SPAN:
25    feet   4    inches    (mciximum   dis-
tance,  out  to  out  ol  walls)

PITCH:
3  in   12

OVERHANG:
2  feet  10  inches

SPACING:
24  inches  o.  c.

DESIGN  LOAD:
50  pounds  per  sc|uare   toot-totc[l
locld

SHIPPING  WEIGHT:
102  pounds

PRICE:
Competitive  with  wood  trusses

-
\

f~=---     '''         ,        --i
CONNECTION  "C"

CONNECT`ON"B"

TRUSS  DETAILS

The  new  steel  truss  developed  by
architect-builder Ned A.  Cole  is  con-
structed. of 16-gauge galvanized steel.
Its  lightness  insures  erection  speed,
is  easy  for  workmen  to  handle.  As-
sembled  at  the  ].ob  site,  Cole's  new
truss  is  inexpensive  to  ship  because
the  entire truss can  be  nestled  in  the
top  chord,  making  a  neat  shipping
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size  of  32  feet  by  17/g  inches  by  3
inches.   Intermediate   tension   struts
are  shipped  straight  with  cuts  pro-
vided   for    folding   to   shape    upon
assembly.

The   truss   is   being   patented   by
Fabricon  o£ Austin, Texas, who plan
to  sell  it  as  one  of  their  line  of  in-
terior  pal.titions  and  storage  units.

Cole,  head  of  Fabricon,  used  the
new  steel  roof  truss  in  three  houses
he  built  as  project  manager  for  the
Air-Conditioning   Research   Village
in  Austin.  The  Research  Village  is
the  first  major   field-testing  project
of   the   NAHB   Research   Institute.
Pictures on the next page were taken
at  the  Village.

AMERICAN     BulLDER



(A)   To   assemble   steel   truss,  workers   in   foreground   bolt   inter-
mediate  struts  to  top  chord.  Man  in  rear  folds  one-piece  strut  to
W-shctpe  for  next  truss

(C)  First  truss  is  in  position  Taut  string  lrom  gc[ble  at  one  end
to  first  truss   at   other  end   c[1igns   the   trusses.   Steel   ventilating
gable   end  is  built   in  two  sections,   will  be   erected  upon  com-
pletion  of  its  bec(ring  wall

(I)  Sheets  ol  4x8-foot,  3/8-inch  plywood  can  be  nailed  directly  to
steel  trusses with screw nails. Roofing felt is  fastened to plywood
with  tin discs  and a  stapling machine

JULY     11954

(8)  Bottom  chord,  with  its  wood  filler  strip,  necessc[ry  to  attach
ceiling,  is bolted to  struts. At  rear,  assembled  trusses  c[re  stocked
ready  for  erection

(D)  Trusses  are  hung upside  down  on  exterior  walls,  then  turned
upright   into   position.   A   sheet-metal   bird   stop   is   shaped   to   lit
between  trusses,  automatically  spc[ces  them  24  inches  on  center

(F)  Insulation  batts  c[re  installed   on  wires   strung  from  trusses.
Blown  insulation  may  be  put  in  after  ceiling  mc[teric[l  is  applied.
Electrical  outlets  may  be  fastened  directly  to  trusses  or blocking
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(a)  On  front  cover

2.  scissors  lruss  creules  sludio  ceilin!|-

Home builders Abe Green and Aubrey H. Ettenheimer
o£ Detroit have developed a scissors truss which is simple
in  design,  inexpensive  to  assemble.  The  truss,  designed
by  architect  Robert  Serota„ is approved  by  both  the VA
and  the  FHA.  Use  of  the  truss  gives  Green  and  Etten-
heimer   the   opportunity   to   satisfy   customer   tastes   by
offering  them   a  house  conventional-looking  on  the  ex-
terior,   yet   gives   them   an   interior   studio-ceiling  effect
without  the  use  of  visible  beams  or  supports.

The builders use both conventional and Scissors trusses
in  building  their  houses.,  Some  houses  are  built  with  a
studio-ceiling   effect   throughout   the   house;   others   are
built  so  that  the  bedrooms,  for  example,  have  conven-
tional  ceilings,  living  area  has  studio  ceiling.

Since   the   scissors   truss   is   o±   simple   construction,
Green  and  Ettenheimer  estimate  that it  costs them  $7.55
per   truss   for   materials,   takes   two   men    (see   cover)
to  asselnble  seven  or eight scissors  trusses  an  hour.

(H)  Workmen  lilt  scisso]'s  truss  Iron  jig.  Builders  fabricate  truss
on  project  site  under  cover  ol  old  hc[ngars  which  builders  in-
herited   with   purchase   of   land   they   are   developing,   deliver
trusses  to  house  by  truc'k

(I)  Scissors   truss   ccln't   take   snow   c[nd   dead-roof   load   o£    35
pounds  per  squc[re  foot,  a  ceiling  load  of  10  pounds  per  square
foot  with  spacing  ol   trusses   c[ssumed   at   24   inches   on   center.
Below,  typical  living room  showing  interior studio  effect  achieved
when  scissors  truss  is  used  over  living  area

SPI:CII'ICATIONS

TOP  CHORD,                              2  pcs.  2x4-16'
BOTTOM  CHORD                     2  pcs.  2x6-20'
VE:RTICAI.  MEMBE::R                 I   pc.     2x4 -4'
GUSSET                                          I   pc.     I/2''x20''xl6''  plywood

6-2L/2"  Teco  split rings
4-1/2''x4" bolts ctnd 2 washers
I-I/2"x6"  bolt  and 2 wc[shers

24-8d  nails

............    80-90   pounds
.........     Ilo-120   pounds

.......    3,450   pounds  plus
15  per  cent  for  snoVI;   load
...............     1'450   psj

Value  o£  8d  nail   ....
Vc[lue   ol   lod  nail   . .
Value  of  split  ring

connectors  and  I:)olt

Lumber-fiber  stres;s
Lumber-compression 1'200   psj



3]  universilyldesigned  3Iin-12  truss-

Modern  trends   in   the   design  of
`houses    often    require    low-pitched
roofs,   wide   overhangs.    Designing
trusses that meet these requirements,
and  still  have  sufficient  load   resist-
ance and strength, demands accurate
engineering. Many universities have,
in  connection`  with  their  schools  of
architecture, interested themselves. in

building  problems.  One  of  the  fore-
mos[  in  its  interest  in  the  engineer-
ing   and   design   of   houses   is   the
Small   Homes   Council   of  the   Uni-
versity   o£   Illinois.   Below,   is   their
solution  for  a  3/12  slope  truss  and
tables   showing   member   sizes   and
connections  for  trusses   placed  two
feet  0.  C.  with  20  to  30  foot  spans.

The   follolt.ing   material   is   reprinted    I)y
i)ermission   of   the   University   of   Illinois
Small     Homes     Coiincil     frt)in     its     (.ir-
cu\8.r`    Hoiu   [o    Bui,ld   the    Small    Home`s
Couiicil's     3/12     Trus`s.     Otl\er     ...Ire,\\\a,rs
in      this     series     on      li(}n`e     b`Iiltliiig     are
available    f(tr    10    cents.    For    a    list    of
p`il)licati{)ns,    write   to    the   Small   Htilnes
Co\lI`(lil,       MLinif()r(I       Hollse,       Uni`'ersity
of    Illin{)is     Url)ai)a.     Il]im}is.

MEMBER   SIZES   AND   CONNECTIONS
use  pattern  shown  for out-to-oul spcln  desired

MEMBERst PATTERN    ``A" PATTERN   "a" CONNECTloNS PATTERN   "A" PATTERN   "a"

SPAN   + 21'    22`       23'       24'1111 25'        26'        27'        28'        29'        30'111111I11111111 I SPAN   D
I21'22'23'24'1111,I11111I

125'      26'      27'      28'      29'      30'11111IIllII"'"II

Two  Top  Chords

11           11           11           I     I                             ITwoTwo2"x6"xl6'2''x6"xl8'

Two2"x6"I 20' Topchord    to    Topchord I  -2'/I"  Split  ring  with   '/I"  bolt

Two  Boltom  Chords
Two Two                                               TWo                              2'.Y`° 4+., Top  Chord    lo  Botlom   Chord I  -2,/I"  Sp,i,  ring 2  -21/I"  Sp'i,  rings

2"x4"X18'                      2"X4"X20'                   r:I. I Its

Two   Long   Diagonclls"
O:n:,I                       one|"x6"X12' One Long   Diagonal     to   Top 6-8d 7-8d   Nails 8 -8d   Nails 9_8d

or    Bottom   Chord Nails Nclils

Two  Short  Diagonals

10One2,,I4" x 8`

Short   Diagonal    to   Top  Chord
10  _  TodNails '2_INoi d

Two  Verticals None One   1"  x  4"  x  6'
Short   Diagonal   to   Scab.AlsoScabtoBoltomChord 7-8d   Nails 8-8dNails 9-8dNails 10  -8d   Nciils 1'-Na' dS

Two  Scabs
Vertical  lo  Short  DiagonalorBo«omChord None 3  -8d  Nails

t  U.a   ``00   p...;.   .tiet.   grade.     C.oding   piovi plied   lo   entite   length   ol   piece.     KnolS    oi    olhe.    ilienglh"longaleiequiied.Pie<ul`'.10'/®"lromeo(L

Bottom  Chord  Splice

10dN ils 33 34 35 37 38 40 4,    I     43 44 46

12d   Sp kes* 22 23 24 25 26 27 28    I     29 30 31

I/} ,,   Bots 4 5 6

/ ±JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII--iiRI-T-T----_
I

PATTERN    "A"
Spans  of  20'-8"  to  24'-8"

Top   CHORD                                            7.

SHORT DIAfoNAL                                        7;                                                            T±'/

//  /                 \ \          ,
/                    LONG   DIAGONAL             \                                                                 VERTICAL

®.                                                                      \                        I                                                                                               z<               \
BOTTOM   CHORD  i                                                                                                                                              SCAB  e>

PATTERN    "a"

Spans of 24'-9"  to  30'-8"

CUTTING   DIAGRAMS
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4.  trusses  Eor  fl  hip  roof-

Ro-o±`   trusses    are   commonly   of   the

gable type,  but the  desire  to  add  variety
to  roof  lines  while  still  retaining  the  ad-
vantages  of  the  truss  has  caused  the  de-
velopment   of   hip-roof   trusses.   The   H-
I)race  trussed  rafter   system,  shown  be-

PITCH:  21/2/12
SPAN:  24  feet
SPACING:  24  inches  on  center
I.OADS:

I.Eve  I.oad   ..................  301bs.  per

sq. It.
Dec[d  Load:

Boo(ing   ....    11.0

Sheathing      2.5
Truss   ........       I.5

Ceiling   ....   10.0 -25

55 lbs. per
sq. I t.

(L)  Five  different  trusses  are  em-
ployed    to    construct    hip     roof.
Trusses,   at   right,   c[re   numbered
as   to   truss   type.   Trusses,   like
Type   I,   can   also   be   used   for
gable-roof  construction  for  21/2/12
slope,   span   ol   24   feet.   H-Brclce,
Inc.,  hc[s  also  developed  a  gable
roof   truss   for   a   2/12   slope,   24-
£oot   span.   Special   6dxll/2    inch
galvanized nails  are used  in  con-
nection  with  compc(ny's  patented,
metal    H-Brace    which    connects
wood members  of  trusses

low,  was  designed  for  hipped-roof  coli-
struction  by  George  S.  Brockway,  ,con-
sulting engineer  for  H-Brace,  Inc.,  West
Palm`   Beach,    Florida.    Five    different
trusses are used to make up each hip end.

F)ARTIAL  ELEVATION

(M-N)  At right  and  above, drawings show how
hip   trusses   clre   plc[ced   in   reference   to   each
other.  Numbers  refer to  truss  types  in  order  of
plc[cement
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HOW   TO   BUILD   MORE

SALEABLE   SPACE   "T0   HONIES
Write  today  I or

FREE
BESSLER

CATALOG

showing how

easily and

economically

you can use
BESSLER

DISAPPEARING

STAIRWAYS

(7 Models)

to assure more

cubic feet per

building dollar !

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

assured  oh   all   mode]s!

THE   BESSLER   DISAPPEARING   STAIRWAY   CO.
1900-A   East   Market   Street,   Al(ron   5,   Ohio

AAULLER AAIXERS

0vcr  40  years  experience  in   mixer  engineeringmakes Muller Plaster and Mortar Mixers leaders
i,n their field. Strongly built . . . ample drum and power
capacity  (electric motor or gasoline engine)  .  .  .  2  to
9   tu.   ft.   sizes   (6'   model   shown).   Rubber   scraper
blades  .  .  .  life-time  shaft  seals  .  .  .  power throw-out
or clutch, except on  2'  size  .  .  .  prices  $180  upward,
FOB Factory. Write for name of nearest dealer.

.MULLER MACHINERY  COMPANY, INC.
Metuchen4,  N.J.       Cable  Address  MULMIX

JULY     1954

Specially  designed  for   home  garages.   Con.

veniently  packaged,.  Easier to  install than  old.

fashioned  hinged  door  .  .  .  more  convenient

because  sliding  doors  are  never  in  the  way

and  can  be  as  wide  as  desired.  Adds  extra

value  in   new  construction.   Hinged   doors  in

existing  garages  can  easily  be  converted  to

sliding  doors,   Write  Today  For Catalog.

ST, I Ill,,I
W

NATIONALLY  ADVERTISED  in  Leading  Magazines
SEE  OUR  CATALOG   IN  SWEET'S:

Architectural  File  .  Light  Construction  File

VISIT  OUR  DISPLAYS:
Architects  Samples  Corporation,  N.Y.C.`
Chicagoland Home Building Center
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I}uildel`s evei`ywhere have found  that,
even after years on the job,  Porter-Cable I,ools
cont,inue  to  work  like  new.  Always  accurate,  well
balanced  and  with  power  to  spare.  What's  t,he  secret
of  t,heir  long  time,   satisfactoi`y  servicep   It,'s
Portel`-Cable's superior engineering and construction.

There  is  good  reason  for  this  know-how  which  you'll
]£eece°ng¥ZijFactt°u°rLinagft;:wt:r°]t'o:]esc;:Spet.e:%;:e:`-Cablehas

standards for nearly 50 years.

forbsueirddef:.r°Mu:£::eLCoaSa!°agw°fsE:#ya%]:::]`;Scgg?#

PORTER-CABLE Machine Co., 2007 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Routers     .      Saws     .      Beltsanders      .      Orbitalscinders     .      Drills     .      Plcines
Chain  saws     .     Hedgshears     .     Combination  Drin-Sander
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•  I.n sflecl_i,ng motors f or  Porler-Cable sows. ane`o:ORE
cout and assures full rese-rue power u;hen needed.

rpzoTr:er`-c_::,I-e]
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How to  beat your flooring  budget and  make

your  customers  II.ke  it!

USE    MATICO   TILE--

lT'S   FORTIFIED   WITH   PLASTIC
Add  up  all  the  proved  advantages  of  asphalt  tile-low initial cost . . . low installation and main-
tenance  costs  .  .  .  it's  performance  in  on-grade  slab  construction  projects  .  .   .   fine,  rich  colors
.  .  .  toughness  .  .  .  resiliency  .  .  .  and  long wear.

Then  add  POLYSTYRENE  PLASTIC-and  you've  got a budget flooring that's hard  to beat!
For  this  plastic  content  assures  bright,  clear  colors  .  .  .  more  constant  uniformity  of  shade  .  .  .
and  years of wear.

Wonder of it all is that MATICO costs no more than ordinary asphalt
tile flooring . . . gives you and your customers MORE for the money.

Find out today why nationally recognized builders everywhere  ( such
as Levitt & Sons)  . . . and their budget-conscious customers . . . prefer
FORTIFIED MATICO  asphalt  tile  flooring.  Write  for  full details.

Dep'.  5-7

MASTIC    TILE   .CORPORAT-loN    OF    AMERICA
Manufacturers  of  Aristoflex   .  Confetli  .  Pqrquetry  .  Asphalt  Tile  .  Cork  Tile  .  Plastic  Wall  Tile

Joliet,   Ill.   .   Long   Beach   ®   Newburgh,   N.   Y.



. . . announces  the

LOWESTICOST  UNIT  for  H0lr  CLIMATES

and  HIGH  AMBIENT  TEMEIERATURES

Keeps on Air (ondiTioning

. . . even  ql  120° I. Plus!

Are  you  building  in  a  region  where  the  ther-
mometer  goes  sky-high?   Where  home  buyers
demand  relief  fr.om  oppressive  heat  .   .  .  or
excess   humidity?    Then   get   complete   facts
about   the   new   3-Ton    Air-Cooled    MARVAIR

Air  Conditioner!

Like   all   air-cooled  MARVAIRS,   it  needs  no

plumbing,   no  water;   can  be   used  with   any
type  heating.   The  suggested  location  in  attic
above  central  hall  eliminates  all  ducts,  with
dropped  ceiling  in  the  center  hall  serving  as
dispersal  chaml)er.

This   3-ton  unit  gives   perfect  cooling  and
dehumidifying  in  houses  up  to  2100  sq.   ft.
Specially built for hot climates-won't "quit"
even   at   120°   F.   plus!    Dual   unit   makes   it
very  economical.    Only  one  system   operates
if  demand  is  light,  both  when  heavy.

58

A Complete Line Of Marvair Water-Cooled Packaged Units also available.

Ask  for  New  "SPIEC"  Sheels!
See  your  local  MARVAIR  distribiitor or  write  today:

''^

DIVIsloN   0F   MUNCIE   GEAR  WORKS,  INC.,  MUNCIE,  IND.

THE   MOST   COMPLETE   BulLDERS'   LINE   IN   THE   AIR   CONDITIONING   FIELD

AJVIERICAN    BLJ]LDER



Same  Prospects-Same  Street-Same  Price  Bracket

•.``                                                                                    ,,`

HELP OUTSELL
COMPETITION 2 T®I

JULY    1954

says  prominent builder
LION   N.  WEINER

WILMINGTON,      DELAWARE

Leon N. Weiner of Franklin Builders, Inc.,
Wilmington, Delaware, says: ttTwo similar
housing   projects  just   across   the   street
from one  another.  Our  167  house project
is completely sold out-the other pro].ect
is only  about half sold!   I'm so  sure that
American Kitchens helped do it that there
will  be  an  American  Kitchen  in  every
house  of our  new  600  home  project!"

Weiner, shown at left, says:  C<We install
every kitchen complete with an American
Kitchens garbage disposer, and in our new
600 home project we plan to offer American
Kitchens  Roto-Tray  Dishwashers  as
optional equipment."

Smart  builders  know that  American
Kitchens  have  all  the  work-saving  and
convenience features that women look for
in a kitchen . . . smooth, easy to clean sur-
faces . . . drawers seamless as a china bowl
. . . colorful  seamless  vinyl  counter  tops
. . . 15  per  cent larger sink bowls with no
dirt-catching  back  ledge.  Yet-American
Kitchens cost less than good wood cabinets
-actually cut labor costs, for 2 men can
install 5 American Kitchens a day!

Let us prove how famous  builders  use
better   quality   American   Kitchens   at
no   extra   cost   to   sell   homes   faster!

ArmifeKife
"Cabinets  of  sleel  for  lasling  appeal"

CONNERSVILLE,      INDIANA
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*
*

F/RST   modern,   all   new,   exclusive   "Straightline"
design     Aluminum      Building     Corner     for     clean,
modern   look.

F/RST  attractive   package -easy  to  me-rchandise
on   shelves   and   counters.     Easy   to   ship-easy   to
handle.

*  :,aRsseT   ]£oo.c8ranme:g:ackcao::erTju,jo p:::i:tjTg  nL:
no    wrapping.      Corners    always    protected    from
damage,   dust   and   deformity.     Saves   labor,   rna-
terial   and   sales-time.

*
PLACE   YOUR   ORDER   NOW!

ATTRACTIVE    STURDY    PACKAGING
5   Packages   of   loo   each   per   carton

- Ji,i :,i,cl I I I Ill ,1-
SIZE

PKG. PKGS.PEF3CTN OUAN. APPROX.
ORDERNO. P E: FiCTN. WT.   LBS.PERCTN.

I/2„  X  6„ 80

5 500

21

I/2„  X  8„ 81 28
3/4„  Xer' 82 28
|H' x rff, 83 34

%„  x  10„ 84 34

%„  x   12,, 85 41
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CONSERVATION   MAN   of   the
year,    from    this    vantage    is    Joe
Meegan, personable executive of the
Back   of   the   Yards   Neighborhood
Council,  Chicago.

BACK  OF  THE  YARDS  is  the
neighborhood   behind   the   Chicago
Stock   Yards.   It's   old.   It's   houses
range  up  to   75  years  in   age.   Few
of  them   have  been  built  since  the
mid-twenties.

MEEGAN DECIDED to  arrest the
movement   of  old  settlers  from  the
district, and convince their sons and
daughters that they, too, should stay.

HE  ALSO  had  in   mind  the  con-
viction  that  children  present  delin-

quency  problems  in   direct  propor-
tion to the quality of the homes from
which  they  come.

WITH  THE AID  of the  churches,
one  or  two  department  stores,  mum-
erous  savings  and  loan  associations
in  the  district,  the  local  newspaper
and  the  packing  plants,  Meegan  in-
stituted  a  one-man  crusade  to  mod-
ernize  and  spruce up the houses.

BEGINNII`TG  LAST   JUNE,   and
with  the  program  continuing,  Mee-
gan's  efforts  have   resulted  in  phe-
nomenal  changes.

MORE  THAN  I,000  HOUSES
have   been   remodeled;   a   score   or
more  have been  demolished because
they  were  untenantable;  abandoned
stores    have    been    converted    into
apartments;   more  than  400  vacant
parcels  of real  estate  have had  titles
cleared   and  thus   are   available  for
building,   and   building   ordinances
are  being  enforced.

THE   NEIGHBORHOOD   is   en-
tirely self-supporting. Not one penny
of  government  money,  local  or  fed-
eral, has been solicited or used.

THE WHOLE FACE of the neigh-
borhood  has  been  changed.   Alleys
are  clean  enough  to  eat  in.  Streets
are  unlittered.  Children  are  taught
not  to  throw  papers  on  the  streets.
There   ale  depositories.  Adults   are
admonished to be  careful  about cig-

arette   and  cigar  stubs.   Lawns   are
well  tended,  and  flower  gardens  are
the  rule.

THE CHANGE is phenomenal, and
it is  all based  on inculcating a sense
of   community   responsibility,    and
pride in  homes.

IT'S    TRUE    that    the    Catholic
church  plays  a  very  important  role
in  the  program,  but  so  do  the  sav-
ings  and loan  associations,  the local
weekly  newspaper,  the  employers  in
the  packing  plants,  and  the  depart-
ment  stores  who  like  the  cash  busi-
ness  of the  old  inhabitants.

THE SAME RESULTS can be ob-
tained   in   any   community,   if   the
proper  leadership  is  available.

FRITZ   BURNS,    hearing   about
Back   of  the   Yards  from  zlmer}.cczn
Bz4z.Zcze7., made a trip  to the neighbor-
hood.

SAYS  FRITZ,  "This  man  Meegan
is  a  lot  of people  all  rolled  into  one

personality.  He's  a  priest,  a  heavy-
weight boxer, a roughneck, a gentle-
man   of   the   first   order,   a   master
salesman,    a    master    politician,    a
dreamer, and a  guy who transforms
dreams  into  realities  in  a  split  see-
ond.   But   you   can   find   all   of   his
attributes in individuals in any com-
munity..„

THAT  MEANS  that there  may  be
only  one  Meegan,  but  any  commun-
ity  can  come  up  with  a  committee
of  individuals  who  can  inspire  the
;same  action.

A.G.C.,  that  is  Associated  General
lcontractors   of  America,   the   engi-
.n;ering, municipal  and heavy build-
:ing construction segment of the con-
;5truction    industry,    reflected    opt;
mism for the future  at its recent  a. ,-
]nual  convention.  And  it  is  making

plans to  meet  responsibility  and  op-
portunity  in  the  tremendous  job  of
]rebuilding  America  for  the  air  and
electronics  age  that  lies  ahead.

]PITTED  GLASS,  recently  in  fore
;is  news,  has  been   de-mystified  by

(Contiriued on, page 64)
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QUALITY

Jalousiewinriowshel„ut
SALES  APPEAL  into  ultra-modern,  fast-moving  GARLING  HOMES

Kelco Aluminum ]alousies  as  shown  above  in  the  kitchens
of the  Garling  Studio  Homes  development  in  Detroit.

Here  is  a  window   that  is   new.  Women  love  its  beautiful
appearance,  ease  of operation  permitting  10097o  ventilation

quickly  removing  cooking  odors  and  heat.

KELCO JALOUSIE  Windows  are  of quality  construction
with  effective  triple  action  stainless  steel  weatherstrip-
ping   providing   exceptionally   tight   closure.   Designed   to
last  the  life  of the  building.  Economical  to  install.

Extruded . Aluminum
Picture  Windows
with  jalousies  of
exceptional  design
are  winning   wide
popularity   wherever
windows   are  used.

Builders   everywhere   are   finding   Kelco   quality
jalousies  are just  about  the  t{hottest"  item  in  the
entire  field  for  making  houses  sell  faster.

2525  Hart  Avenile,  I)elroit  14,  Michigan.

please    send    detailed    information    on    KELCO    Quality
Jalousies   and   name   of   the   nearest   KELCO   distributor.

Tw=:TT__ThTK=;,=eT€=p=y____AEAE   I,-_I,-.__--_    r\_,-_=,  iJ    ,,:-1
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On this side of the building "Century" APACwas
applied   directly  over  the   existing  stucco  sur-

face  by means of special  machine-driven  nails.
Appl icator: J oh n & H oward Trout co., Ocea n  city.

"CENTURY:'APA0

Solves  Tough  Siding  Problem

For  Seaside  Business

There  isn't  a  much  tougher  testing
ground for siding than the seashore!
The  owner  of  this  resort   business
noticed   how   well   asbestos-cement
siding had served for years  on  other
structures   in   the   area.   When   the
siding  on  his  own  building  needed
replacement,  he  had  his  contractor
applyanewwallof"Century"APAC.

And well satisfied he is !  He is partic-
ularly   pleased   with   APAC's   resis-
tance  to  moisture  damage  and  its

ability to  stay put for years  on  end
with   maintenance   at   a   minimum.
But these are only a few of APAC's
many advantages.

"Century"   APAC   is   made   from

asbestos  fiber  and  portland  cement
in   large,   easy-to-handle,   easy-to-
apply sheets. It cannot burn, rot,  or
corrode;     never    needs     protective

paint  or  costly  maintenance.  It  can
be  applied  over  almost  any  existing
siding   with   a   minimum   of  tools,

Shriver's,   Ocean   City,   N.J.,   is   located   on  the
Boarclwalk  just  a   few   hundred   feet  from   the
oceari.   The   building,   therefore,   is   constantly
exposed  to  extremes  of  weather  and  the  cor-
rosive salt and  moisture in the air.

time, and labor. It serves for interior
wa:lls    and    ceilings,    too,    making
cle{in,  neat  rooms  that  are  easy  to
care  for.

Keep  this  nationally-advertised,  all-

pu].pose   building   board   in   mind.
Recommend  it  with  the confidence
that your customer will like the fin-
ished job-enough to call you back
for other applications  of "Century"
APAC!  Write  for  full  information
today.

K FAS  8 EY    &    M AT I I  S  0  N    coMPANy  .  AMBLER  .  PENNsyLVANIA
Nature  made   asbestos  .  .  .  Keasbey   &  Maltison  has  mclde  it  ser`re  mclnkind  since  1873
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OAI(  FLOORING

Meet Our New
Remarhab/e

Lockwood  Oak  Flooring  long  has
been  a  product  of  superior  quality
becaLuse  Of  .+ts  Nail  Groove,  Double
Hollow   Back  and  Eased   Bottom
Edges!

Now  comes  a  truly  great  additional
refinement -the  new  SPLINTER
CLIPPER.

;    more   rea
:.-.:.`--.:<.

®-        ®.    ®    ®;  ..   :.i.h,.e.......d.e#I.e.`r.•,a i.'.a•On`Su

:    '  J>:..  `._-.

e' ri.
-..  J'. -  -.   '  .-.  -

Remember the  occasional  annoying "chip"  or  "splinter"  left in the
end  groove  of  the  flooring? . .  . the  one  caused  by  the  grooving
saw  on  the End Matcher?
WELL,  IT'S  GONE  FOR  GOOD  NOW . . . thanks  to  the
SPLINTER  CLIPPER!
Our  SPLINTER  CLIPPER  is  a  saw  that  darts  into  the  end-
matched  piece,  beveling  the  grooved  corner,  and  thus  eliminating
any  chip  or  splinter  that  otherwise  might   have  been  left  there!

Call  this  New  Feature  to  the  attention
Of  your  Customers.I    You'rl therchy help them
to  do  a  better job  with  a  better  product, qt  less  €ost!

JULY     11954 63



Detroit,s

GARLING
CONSTRUCTION  COAAPANY Fred  c. Garling,  Jr.       Jarr.es  c.  LaBeau

for their next 1,000
$9,000  to  $10,000  HOMES

•  Garling  features  Fleetlite  windows  in  new
Detroit  homes.   It's  a  story  of  quality,  beauty,
fuel  economy,  convenience  and  lasting  free-
dom  from  maintenance.   They're  telling  the
stofy  and  demonstrating  the  many. features
over  TV;  they're  dramatizing  the  complete
homes and windows in their newspaper ads.

•   Fleetlite  windows  are  completely
assembled   and   glazed   in   the   factory.
They   are   shipped   in   corrugated   con-
tainers  ready  to   nail  into  place  after
walls   are   erected.    Time   and   skilled
labor  are  saved  on  the  job.
You'll  find  that  America's  finest
windows - Fleetlite - cost far less
than  you'd   expect.    See  them   .   .   .
and  discover  their  unusual  features  for
yourself  .  .  .  Let  us  quote  on  your  plans.

Territories  open  for  full  time  factory  repre.
sentatives  and  dealers.
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On  and  Off  the  Record
(Conti,iLued  from  page  60)

top  research  officials  o£  Pittsburgh
Plate  Glass  Company.

IT'S  JUST  THIS  SIMPLE,  says
the   Pittsburgh  people.   Samples   of
pock-marked  glass  and  "damaged"
winds.fii6lds  show  only  one  thing--
that the glass has been hit. The dam-
age has  been caused by impact with
cinders,  gravel,  limestone   or   other
similar  materials.

MICROSCOPIC    examination    c;I
the  damaged  areas  failed  to  reveal
any  trace   of  foreign   matter   which
could  be  analyzed  or  studied.

ELECTROSTATIC     CHARGES
from  atmosphere  could  not  be   re-
sponsible,   they   say.   A   charge   of
127,000  volts  would  be  required  to
pierce   a  windshield,   and   it  is   not
known   how  such  voltage  could  be
developed  on  a  windshield.

CHEMICAL   ACTION   was   also
ruled out. Any known  chemical that
would  attack glass would also  attack
people   or  the   bodies   of  the   auto-
mobiles.

SCHOOL    BOARDS    are    going
modern. Most of them say today that
schools    built    as    monuments    are
strictly  "for  the  birds."

THERE'S    A    MARKED    trend
away  from  the  multi-storied  school.
The  theme sought today  is  warmth,
friendly  appearance  and  flexibility.

KEEP  THEM  LOW  and  expan-
s5ible,   demand   the   school   boards;
design  them for  fast entry  and  exit.

"MOST    INSTRUCTIVE    DAY
of the year for me," says AI Roberts,
]personable president of Greater Bos-
ton  Home  Builders,  "is  our preview
day,  the  day  we  tour  the  houses  to
be   shown   during   National   Home
`Week.„

][T'S A DAY set  aside  annually for
1:he   officers   and  many  members  to
inspect the houses, their furnishings,
and  the  preparations  made  for  ham-
dling   the   public   during   National
]Elome  Week.

"ACTUALLY,"  added  A1,  "it is  a
comprehensive,a      oie-day,        short
course in  just  al)out everything that
is  new  in  materials,  appliances  and
equipment,  and  how  to  incorporate
I,hem in  saleable design."

AMERICAN    BUILDER



GARLING   QUALITY   HOMES

Greatest Protection from
WIND
DUST
SOU,ND

HEAT
COLD

windows

Proven  by  independent  laboratory  tests  to  be  finest
engineered construction available today.  Permits less

air infiltration than any other operating window, yet
adjusts  instantly  with  fingertip  ease  to  provide  any

amount of controlled ventilation.   No  other window
has so many - easily demonstrated - benefits  that

help  sell houses.
Fl,eetl4te  Wi,ndows   are   advertised,   in   Hoi4se   Beai4tifi41,   Holtse   &
Garden,  Arcbitecii4ral  Rec;ord,  Arcb6tectltrdl  Fori4i'n,  Small  Homes
Gz46de,  Business  W' eek,  Hoine  Modernizi.i2g,  Caibol,i,a  Blt_±14ing  and
Mdi,ntenance, The  Hoi'ne  Owners Planning Kit,  Sweet;'s  File.

FLEET    01=   AMERICA,    INC.,      112   Peclrl   Street,   Buffalo,   New  York

Gentlemen:    Ple`ase  send  me  Builders  costs  and  details  on  Fleetlite   windows.

Address..................„..................................................................City...,........................................................Zone.............................

Number of houses built per year  -
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Flow  LUMEI:n  nEAI.Ens  Gun  win  uwtnrds

for  luking  purl  in  HnTI0IInL  II0ME  WI=EH
National  Home  Week  in  1954  is  a  growing  snowball,

now  in  its  sixth  year   of  rapid  expansion.   During  the
week  from  September  l9th  through  the  26th,  well  over
10,000,000  people  are  expected  to  flock  to  new  and  re-
modeled    houses    and    to    lumber    yard    open    houses
throughout  the country.

Interested  lumber  dealers  who  would  like  to  partici-

pate in  National  Home Week will find a  detailed account
of  the  four  ways  they  can  set  up  or  take  part  in  local
programs in  their  communities  on  pages  65 to  68  of the
]une  Armeri,ca,n  Builder.

Dealers Benefit Several Ways
Each  dealer  who  promotes  and  carries  on  a  National

Home  Week  campaign  in  his  home  town  enjoys  direct
benefits  through  building  up  his  local  prestige,  through
working  with  other  local  building  factors,  by  producing
actual  sales,   receiving  inquiries,   and   by   developing  a
large "Class A" prospect list for future sales of materials
for  new  homes  and  remodeling  jobs.

In  addition,  each  participating  dealer  becomes  eligi-
ble  for  additional  recognition  at  the  next  annual  meet-
ing of his  state  or  regional  association,  and  in  his  home
town.   All   a   dealer   need   do   to   become   eligible   for   a
National    Home    Week    prize    award    from    477terz.cc„?
Bz.I./dc7. is to  fill  out  and  return  the coupon  at the bottom
of  this  page.  The  award  consists  of  an  attractive  scroll,
suitably framed, for display in the dealer's office. Award-
ing  of  the  scroll  at  the  dealer's  annual  trade  association

AMERICAN  BUILDER  1954  AWARDS
As  it  has  since   1950,  4ii]erfcfiJi   Bwi.I(Jer  again

convention  can  be  repeated,   if  desired,  in  the  dealer's
home  town  before  a  local  meeting  of  the  Chamber  of
Commerce  or business meli's  service club, brightened by
camera  flash  bulbs  and  brief  presentation  speeches  that
assure the winner benefits of maximum publicity.  Where
dealers   work  with  local  builders,   realtors,   bankers   or
others  in  National  Home  Week  programs,  joint  awards
are made  to  participants.

Tdl What You, Di,d
Awarcls  to  dealers  are  made   for  good  presentations

in  which the  dealer  merely  reports in  detail what he did
during National Home Week.  Entries  need not be elabo-
rate. They should  include pictures  and blueprints  of  any
houses used in  demonstration  displays. They  can  be  new
homes or remodeled  ones.  Send tear sheets of local news-

paper  publicity,  tie-in  ads  or  special  editorial  features,
copies  of  radio  or  TV  commercials,  or  special  contests.
Include  a  report  on  the  number  of visitors  at your  local
demonstration  home  or  at  your  yard,  prospects  devel-
oped,  sales  made,  examples,  descriptions  or  pictures  of
unusual  displays,  photos  showing  how  houses  were  fur-
nished,  and  by  wh()in,  a  report  of  community  participa-
tion  by  churches,  clubs  and  other  organizations,  procla-
mation   of  National   Home  Week  by  your  mayor,  city
manager,  and  similar details.

After  filling  in  a.nd  returning  the  entry  blank  on  this
page  you  will  recej.ve  instructions  for  dealer  particii)a-
tion  in  NHW that  will  make  you  eligible  for  an  award.

will  sponsoi.  two  com|)eti-
tions, one foi. associations  affiliated  with  the National Association  of  HIDme
Buildel.s,  the  other  foi.  I.etail  lumbei`  dealei.s.  Enti.y  blanks  and  a  set  of
insti.uctions   and   I.ules  will  lie  supplied  to   each  NAHB   local   associa[iom
thl.ough  NAHB's  public  I.elations  depai.tment.

DEALER   ENTRY   BLANK

I   wish   To   enter  The    ..........................................

(company  name)

in  The  Ameri.can  Bu/./der-Nalional  Retail  Lumber  Dealer  Associalion's
National  Home  Monlh  Conlesl.  11 is  understood lhal you will  send  me a
complete  copy  of  the  rules  governing  The  conTesl  within  a  few  days.

Name   of   Proprietor    .........................................

Name  of  Manager  (if  line  yard  branch)   .........................

®®,,®®,,,,,,,®®,,,,,,,,,®,®,®,®,,,®,,

Address  of  Headquarler's  Office  [if  line  yard  branch)   ..............
®,.,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,.,..,.

Address  of  local  yard   ........................................

66

-
Retc[il  lumber  dec[1ers  can  get
their  instructions  c[nd rules
by  filling  out  entry  blank  left
and  mailing  to  the  National
Home  Week  Competition  I:ditor,
American  Builder,  79  `W. Mo"oe
St.,  Chicago  3,  Illinois

AJVIERICAN     BLJILDER



Have you ever seen  a floor make a small room look so big?
The colorful  Jackstraws  seem  to  push  back  walls  and  let  in
light.   Every house-hunting couple is looking for extra large,
airy  rooms.    You  can  convince  them  they've  found  their
dream house in yo£/r house .  .  .  with the help of "Jackstraw"
in Gold Seal Inlaid Linoleum.

Look at the talking points it gives you!  "Jackstraw" makes
decorating easy  .  .  . in every pattern there are four different

colors  to  work  with!    It's  practical,  too  .  .  .  long  wearing,
grease resistant and easy to clean.   It's so resilient customers
notice  the  comfort  underfoot.   Next  time  you  build,  make
your  home  easier to  sell.   Specify  "Jackstraw"  in  Gold Seal
Inlaid Linoleum.  You k#ow it will be a success!   By the yard
or in 9" tiles it offers you the famous Gold Seal guarantee of
satisfaction or your money back. Mail coupon for detailed in-
formation . . . and for free Gold Seal sign to use in model homes.

GOLD
SEAL
FL00Rsand®WALLS

I I I1 1 I I I I - - - I - - - I 1 I - - I I --------- I ----.--.-.

Builders' Service Dept., Congoleum-Nairn Inc.,
Kearny,  N.  J.  Send  me more information  I
Send me free Gold seal sign  H              AB-7

ADDRESS

Congoleum.Nairn  lnc.,  Kearny,  N.J.©1954    :       c|Ty



Three    of    the    live
diff erent I font eleva-
tions    that    lit    one
floor      plan.      Five
color    schemes    for
ec[ch     ol     the     five
elevations    help    to
create   custom   look

FT::;:{':;,,'1,',:,",idillj;'':,I,:,',:„,',,„,„„„,h;,,1"ENilll[::,",I,'{,'1,,,1',:,:,I,1',''',I.',I"'!',,,:,':,jl;#
HEF#€R£#TB#]oL3!E

o1 smqll house

BUILDE:R:
Garjing Conslruc!].on  Company,
Dearborn, Miehfgan

DI=SIGNER:
Robert  Thomas,
Dearl>orn, MEchlqan

SQUARE   FOOT   AREA   ........................   800
C()ST  PER  SQUARE  FOOT  ..............   $9.50
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Ihql Looks big

How  to  make  a  small  house  look
big?   How  to  present  a  variety  of
exterior front elevations while using
one floor plan ?

These were the problems that con-
fronted  Garling  Construction  Com-
pany  of Dearborn,  Michigan,  when
it   was   decided   to   build   low-cost
houses  on  a  project basis.

Working on the theory that visual
space  can  be illusionary,  can  create
the impression of physical space, the
Sfz4djo    ffoz4s€    was    developed    by

View ol  13-loot high studio
living   room,   lull   window
wc[ll,     gives     feeling     ol
spaciousness  for relc[tively
small  arec[.  At  right,  view
Iron     kitchen     is     unre-
stricted,   gives   eHect   usu-
ally  found  in  more  expen-
sive houses. Folding  doors
throughout  house  save  50
square feet ol living space

J`uLY    T954

Tilt-up  method  is   used  to  erect  Studio   House.  Five
to  six  weeks  is  totc(I  construction  time  per  house

Garling. To bring about the impres-
sion of bigness, an 6pen-ceiling plan
was   used   throughout   the   kitchen-
dining and living areas.

None of these three  areas is large
in  itself.  But  each, viewed from  one
of  the  others,  seems  large  because
the eye ranges beyond and above the
stub   walls   that   form   the   storage
unit;  can  look  through  and  beyond
the   divider   between   the   kitchen-
dining space and the living room.

The   large   window   wall   in   the

living  room   helps  to   emphasize   a
freedom    from    restriction    usually
felt in the very small house. In effect,
the  Studio  House  gives  the  peculiar
effect of being larger inside than out
-what  every  small  house-searcher
is  always hoping  to  find.    .

Though    each    of   the   proposed
Studio  Houses has  an identical floor
plan  based  on  a  28x28-foot  square,
five   different   front   elevations   are
offered.  Large window  walls feature
each  of  the  exteriors.  Combination
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nothing  c]inicq]  qbout  the

studio  kitchen-o|)en  ceiling,  I)rick

wql]pq|)er  give  it  s|)qce,  wqrmth

of   horizontal   siding   and   vertical
striated  siding,  plus  artful  arrange-
ment  of  windows  and  door  present
a pattern of interest.

Color  was felt to  be  an  important
part   in   creating,   as   much   as   pos-
sible,   a   custom   look.   A   top   color
stylist  was  hired  to   work   out   five
decorative  schemes  for  the  interiors
and   five   others   for   the   exteriors.

70

For    information    about    complele
one-quarter    inch    working    plans   of
this    house    write    Amer;can    Bu;/der

Home   Plan   Service,   79   W.   Monroe

St.,   Chicago   3,   Ill.

BRAND    NAME    PRODUCTS    USED

Aelna   plywood
Amerock   cabinel   hardware
Barrett   shingle   roofing
Briggs  beautyware  lavoratory   and  bathlub
BullDog    pushmatic    circuit   breal(er
Celolex  rigid   board   insulation
Celotex   shadowlap   siding
Certain-teed   drywa[l
Dexler   door   hardware
Elier   deepwell    sink
Fleetlite   windows
Formica   counter   lops
Glauver   brass   faucels
Homasote   roof  decking
Kelco   ialousie   window
Leeson   down flo   heater
Libby-Owens-Ford    glass
Lincoln    lighting   fixtures
Lochinvar   water   heater
Lo-K   blanket   insulation
Matico   floor   tile
Minneapolis-Honeywell    conlrols
NUTone   kitchen    fan
Om-Craft  wrought  iron  divider
Owens-Coming  fiber  glass   insulation
Rib    Loclt   plastic   tile
Sisalkrafl   vapor   barrier
Spacemaster   Modernfold   folding   doors
Weldtex   stricited   U.   S.   Plywood

For  deluils,  see  Gulelold  BIueprinl

Thus color harmonized plans  are  of-
fered   with   each   of  the   elevations.

The Studio House is basementless.
A  4-inch  floor  slab  is  poured  over
four inches of pea gravel fill and 30-
pound asphalt felt. Heat is gas  (auto-
matic  down flow)   based  on  a  modi-
fled perimeter duct system under the
floor slab.

All walls and intermediary ceiling

over  bedrooms  and  bath  are  insu-
lated.    Ceiling    over    living-dining-
kitchen  areas  follows the line  of the
roof  with  4x6  rafters  left  exposed.
Two-ply roof decking is applied over
rafters and exposed on the underside
for painting.  Over the  roof decking,
which is  13/8  inches thick, is  applied
half-inch   rigid   insulation   followed
by roofing shingles.

AMERICAN    Bull.PER
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Ouunlily Lisl ol  Mflleritlls
For  Americqn  Builder  B]ueprinl  House  Ho[  flB  209

Robert Thomas,  Designer

General  Information
House  -Type     ...................................     f rome

Area                                                     ................           800    sq.    ft.
Cube     .............................      8,800    cu.    fl.

Average  height  taken  for  cube  was   11   feel

Excavaring

Trench    for   foundation     .........................     112    lin.   fl.

Chimney   and   column   footings    .....................    in   above

Cement Work
Foundations    .................................     315    cu.    ft.

Concrete   work    .....-..........................     756    sq.    ft.
Thickness     ......................................      4    in.

Anchor  Bolts                                                                 ........    28  -1/2''xlo"
Waterproofing    ....................    760   sq.   ft.   30   lb.   asphalt

760  sq.  ft.  4"  thick  pea  gravel
150  sq.  ft.   foundation   insulation

Miscellaneous    ...................    24   sq.  fl.   concrete   platform

JVLasonry

Type................
Chimney.............

Flue    lining     .........

Cap...............

............    brick

........    522   briclt

.......     16'8"xl2"
..,,.....   concrete

Iron Work
Miscellaneous   ...........................    1    package  recept.

Windows -type
Double   hung

Millwork
......   double   hung,   fixed  and   ialousie
................     I   -2  1'.  30,,x22„

5 -2 ''. 30„xT 8„
1  -21[.  26''xl6"

Jalousie.............................,..........1

Fixed       .......,.........................     4  -42''x38"
Fixed   and   bevel    head    ....................    1  -42''x24"

1  -42"x42"
/   1  -37"x54"

Exterior   doors    ....................................    wood

Fl{.sh      ............................     I   -3'O''x6'8"   13/4 "
Solid    core     ..................    1  -I   lt. -2'8"x6'8"  13/4"

Exterior   Mil[work
Louvers    .............................     I     roof   and    I    wall

Interior  doors,   including   iambs  and  trim
I  -2'4''x6'8"  13/a "
• . .   2 -3,0,,x6,8"

I  -2'4,,x6,8„
5 -2'6"x6'8"
2 -2'O"x6'8"

Flush    hollow   core
Folding   doors    .  .  ,

J.ULY    1954

Special   interior  millwork
Closet   partitions    ............    2   pcs.    3/4"   plywood   2'O''x8'O"
Trellis   (metal)   between   living-room   and   I(itchen    ........    1    set
Lower   kitchen   cases   and   work   lop    ..............     13    [in.   ft.
upper   kitchen   cases    .........................    +0    lin.    fl.

Carpentry
Foundation    plates    ....................          7-2"x4"xl6'O"
Studding   and   plates    ..................       22-2''x4"xl4.'O"

160 -2''x4''x   8'0"
525   Iin.   ft.   2"x4"   plates

Ceiling    ioists     ........................        22  -2"x6''x]4'O"
Roof   rcifters                                             ...........       16 -4"x6''xl 8'0"

24 -2"x6''xl 8'0"
Sub floor........................................concrete

.  .    650   sq.   ft.I"   roof  sheathing
650  sq.  fl.   2  ply   13/8"  roof  deck
1000  sq.  ft.1"  sheathing  boards
.  .  .   800  sq.  ft.  striated  plywood,
asbestos  siding,  or  asphalt  siding

50   sq.   fl..   I''xTO"   bevel   siding
•...............     800    sq.    ft.

.........    2 i 4"x '`4"xl4'O"
7-2"x  4''x  8'0"
1  -1"xlo''x  8'0"
I  -I „xl O,,xl 4,a"

Roof   sheathing    .......

Side  wall   sheathing    .  .  .
Side  wall   materials   ...,

Flooring -asphalt  tile
Exterior   Material

Cc,nopy..........

Insulalion

I  -4'O''x8'0"   I/2   plywood-slieathing  grade
1   pc.  4'O'x8'O"   1/4"  tempered  hardboard

.........   650   sq.   fl.   4"  blanket  insulation
650  sq.  ft.1/2"   rigid   insulating

board  for  roof
1000   sq.  ft.  wall   insulcition

Sheer Metal
.........,,,,,,,

..,,,,,,,,

Cutlers.....
Downspouls     .
Flashing.....
Miscellaneous    .

58    ]in.    ft.
18    Iin.    ft.

....   at  chimney   and  fixed  sash
30   sq.   fl..   metcil   roof  for   canopy

Roofing
Type    ...................................    asphalt   shingles

Area    .......................................    13   squares

Interior  Walls  and  Ceiling

Area   lo   be   covered    ..........................    3000   sq.   fl.

®       This    quanf ify    I`Isl    will     be    subiecl    lo    variation    depending    on    the
`common    practices    in   various   sect ions   and    municipalif ies   of    the   country,

the    techniques    of    individual    builders,    the    types    of    malerials    available
locally    and    cost    factors.    The    list    publishec]    here    is    a    suggested    one,
complete    enough    so    fhal   if   can    be   used    in    arriving    al   a    reasonably
accurate    eslimafe    of    the    quantifies    and    cost    of    materic]Is    lhaf    will    be
required    fo    complete   the   sfrucfu;e.    If   was   prepared    by    experts   at   the
Edward    Hines    Lumber   Co.,   Chicago.
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Andrew   Place
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Trustee,   NAHB   Resecirch   lns[itute

Dave  C.  Slipher
Los   Angeles,   California
Trustee,  NAHB  Research  lnstitule

Albert   Belch
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Trustee,  NAHB  Research  Institute

Edward  W.   Prall
Royal   Oak,   Michigan
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Clarence   A.   Thompson
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Ray  A.   Schaub
Whiting,   Indiana
Northern  Indiana  Lumber  and  Coal  Co.

ManufacTurer  Represehtalives:

Earl   M.   Rooney
St.   Paul,   Minnesota
Weyerhaeuser  Sales   Company

James   D.   Row[and
Boyport,   Minnesota
Andersen   Corporation

H.   James   Stone
Bridgewater,   Massachusetts
Independent   Nail   and   Pc(cking   Company

Cilberl  F.   Rich`ards
Bristol,  Pennsylvania
Kaiser   Metal   Products

ArchiTect and  Research  Representatives:

James   I.   Lendrum
Champaign-Urbane,   Illinois
Director,   Small   Homes   Council,

university  of  Illinois

William   DemaresT,   Jr.
Washington,   D.   C.
American   lnstitule   of  Archilecls

Dr.   George   S[ern
Blacksburg,   Virginia
Research    Professor,    Virginia    Polytechnic

Institute

Vernon   Sears
New  York  City,  N.  Y.
Staff Architect, united States Plywood Corp.

Phillip   Will,   Jr.
Chicago,    Illinois
Perkins  and  Will

NAHB  Staff  Representative:       +

Leonard   G.   Hc]eger
Woshinglon,   D.   C.    .
Director,     Conslruclion     Department    and

Research   lnslilule

Amerjccm  Bu;/der  RepresentaTives:

C.   J.   Wageman            Donald   F.   Coenen
Publisher                             Associate   Editor

Edward  C.  Cavin        Arlhur  V.  Hansen
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Fabrication  or  preassembly  of  as  much  of  the  house  :s
possible, either on or off the site, h€is been the most dominant
and   persistent   home   construction   trend   in   the   postwar
peri.od.

Many revolutionary systems and techniques to speed house
construction  have  been  developed  by  progressive  builders,
architects,  manufacturers  and  researchers.  All  are  based  on
the concept  of mass production.

But  no  one  system,  or  combination  of  systems,  has  been
universally  acceptable  to  all  producing and  distribution  seg-
ments  of the  industry.

No  system  has  provided  the  smaller  builder  and  custom
builder  with  the  same  production  advantages  that  accrue  to
the larger  operator  and prefabricator.

No  system has  answered  completely  the individuality  and
flexibility  demanded  by personal tastes  and regional  charac-
teristics.

A  new  approach to  house  const:ruction  has  gained  promi-
nence  recently-the  building  com:ponents  construction  tech-
nique.  (See  pages 82  to  85  in  the May  edition  o£  4mcrb.cc"t
Bz4jzdcr.)  It can best be described €is a middle course between
conventional  and  prefabrication  methods.

Basically,  the  system  calls  for  the  fabrication  of  building
components-xterior  door  and  window  wall  sections,  roof
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Co-sponsored  by  Jlmerfcan  BujJder   cmd   the   Nc[tional   Association   ol   Home   Builders,
Building  Components  Conference  tackles  big  question-is  home  building  evolving  into
c[  components  technique?

MARTIN  I.  BARTI[ING,  JR.-"  .  .  .  when
we  come  up  with  this  packc[ge  it  will7be
more  than  a  structural  system  or  a  wc[y
ol  building  a  house.  It  will  be  ct  way  tor
the  small  builder  to  increase  his  volume,
to   cut   overhec[d   and   eliminc[te   a   great
deal of supervision."

trusses,  non-bearing  space  dividers,  etc.-off  the  building
site.

Availability  of  these  components  would  make  it  possible
for  small  builders  to  eliminate  much  of  the  material  waste
involved   in   conventional   construction.   Lower   costs   also
would  result  by  production  line  assembly   of   components.

Biggest questions are :
How much  of the house  should be  fabricated  off the  site?
Is it economically feasible for the retail lumber dealer and

manufacturer  to  fabricate  building  components  and  supply
them through normal distribution  channels?

Would  such  a  system  improve  the  competitive  position  of
the  smaller  builder  and  custom  builder?

Obviously  these  questions,  and  many more,  need  explora-
tion  on  a  broad,  cooperative level.

Vitally  concerned  with  the  possibilities  and  potential  of
building   components,   the   National   Association   o£   Home
Builders and the £4merjccbn Bz4L.Zder co-sponsored a conference
in  Chicago  to  examine  the  need  for  these  components,  dis-
cuss the problems involved, and try to  agree  on what can be
done  about  it.

Conferees    represented    all   producing   and    distributing
segments   of  the  industry-builder,   manufacturer,   lumber
dealer, architect and researcher.
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CLARENCE   A.   THOMPSON-''I   believe
c:omponents  c[re  extremely  importcmt  and
I  think  they  c(re  going  to  become  more
important as the years go by."

EARI,  W.  `'FLATTOP"  SMITH-"  .  .  .  c[t
the  outset  we  should  restrict  ourselves  to
three  bc(sic  items-trusses,  window  c(nd
door  wc[11s  and  storc[ge  wctlls."



COHFI=nEES  AGnEEn  OH  12  Mn]On  pl)IHTS-

EDWARD  a.  GAVIN-"  .  .  .  fyou  accel-
erc[te  the,pace  ol  reseczrch  and  its  prac-
t'ical  acceptance  only  if  the  three  I actors
ol   production,   distribution   and   construc-
tion  thoroughly  understand  the  problems
o{  the  other  two  .  .  .  "

DAVE  C.  SLIPHER-''I  think  it  is  c[  mis-
take  to  mc[ke  wall  pcmels  without  open-
ings  in triem  because  solid  panels can be
mc[de  as  cheaply,  if  not  checlper,  on  the
job  with precut  stuH." At  left  is  American
BujJder  Publisher, C.  I.  Wagemc[n.

LEONARD  a.  HAEGER-"  .  .  .  the  most
diHicult  part  of  the  wc[ll  is  the  opening,
it  is  not  the  running  wall."

IIle  building  ctDmponen[s  technique

mqkes  sem5e  for these reqsons:

I.  It  lends  itself  to  standardization  without  sacrificing  flexibility  and
individuality.

2.   It means  less  work  on  the  site,  more;  in  the  shop.

3.   It  provides  mass  production  economies  for  the  smaller  builders.
I  4.   It   affords  lumber   dealers   the   opp()rtunity   of  fabricating   building

components   and   recapturing  markets   currently  lost  or  supposedly
threatened  in  home  building.

5.  Manufacturers,  too,  would  have  a  ].arge  stake  in  the  production  of
structural  components.

6.   It  would  result  in  better  understanding  by  all  producing  and  dis-
tribu[ing  segments  of  builder  requi].ements  in  the  field.

7.  It provides cost savings that can be  passed  on  to  the  consumer.

these stet)s qre necessql[y to develop qn

qc€eptqb]e building  components progrqm

1.   Select an industry "task force" to uricover and correlate what already
has  been  done  in  the  development  o:i  building  components.

2.  Weigh  carefully  the  advantages  and  disadvantages  of  every  known
method  of  component  construction  1:o  determine  which  one,  or  com-
bination,  would  be most  acceptable to  all  industry  segments.

3.   If  the  task  force  decides  that  an  existing  system,  or  combination, .    I
needs   some   refinement  to   meet   the   practical   requirements   of   all
concerned,  then  a  program  of  research  and  field  testing  should  be      '€
instituted to  perfect the system.

4.  This  research  and  field  testing  should  be  co-ordinated  and  coopera-
five,  with  all  industry  segments  working  together-producers,  par-
ticularly  the  window  and  door  mak.ers,  NAHB's  Research  Institute,
the   Lumber   Dealers   Research   CoL`mcil,   the   University   of   Illinois'
Small Homes Council,  etc.

5.  Finally,  embai.k  on  an  educational  and  merchandising  program  to
disseminate  "how  to  do  it"  inforlliation  to  all  builders   and  other
industry  segments.
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cqn  components help the  smqLI

volume builder?

It  is  estimated  that  82  per  cent  of  the  home  builders  in  the  nation
are small volume operators. The majority erect less than  10 units a year.

The  typical  small  volume  buildetr  still  works  largely  with  pieces  of
raw material in the conventional manner, rather than with preassembled
parts.  He has effected economies through the use of modern power tools
and  devices,  some  precutting  and preassembly  on  the  site.  But  the  size
of his  operation  prevents him  from  achieving  the  larger  economies  that
are  inherent only  in  assembly-line production methods.  To  maintain  his
competitive position  he must look to new cost-  and time-saving methods.

It  is  the  growing  belief  of  a  number  of  people  in  the  industry  that
building  components,  fabricated  on  a  mass  production  basis  by  some
one  other  than  the  builder,  provide  the  best  answer   for `the  smaller
operator.

Conference co-Chairman Martin L. Bartling, Jr., describes it like this:
"The building components technique is more than a structural system

or a way of building a house. It can be a way for the small builder to cut
his  overhead,  increase  his  volume  and  eliminate  a  great  deal  of  over-
head.

"By  component parts  we  mean  standardizing  a  series  of parts  of  the

house,  such as a truss,  a  structural window wall,  a structural  door wall,
a storage wall-that storage wall might be  a linen closet, a china closet,
etc.-and  then  make  these  standardized  house  parts  available  to  the4small builder  through  normal  distribution  channels."

Californian  Earl  W.  Smith  emphasized  the  need  for  components  in
this manner :

"For  a  long  time  some  of  us  have  kicked  around  this  idea  of  com-

ponents that can be handled and sold in the retail outlets for the average
small  builder.  It  seems  just  too  bad  that  the  little  fellow  who  needs
trusses for four  or five  houses  must  first  get engineering  assistance  and
then  set  up  expensive  gear  and  equipment  to  cut  and  assemble  the  few
trusses  he  needs  over the  period  of  a  year.  This  small  builder has  a lot
of  waste  and  is  hampered  by  his  unfamiliarity  with  truss  fabrication.

"We feel there  already is enough  data  on  trusses  today that  it would

be  relatively simple to  develop  certain  standard  types which can be pre-
cut at mills or retail lumber  yards.  These  parts can  be stocked  in  dealer
bins and assembled as they are needed.  I think that the man in the retail
business is anxious to know what he can do to better serve that customer
which maybe he has lost somewhere  along the line.

"We  can  carry  this  idea  into  a  structural  window  wall  and  certain

other  standard  modular  Parts.  I  believe  we  should  restrict  ourselves  at
the  outset  to. three  basic  items-trusses,  window  and  door  walls,  and
storage  walls-wihich  make  the  job   that  the  little  man   turns   out   a
much more competitive and sense-making kind of operation."
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ANDREW  PLACE-"  .  .  .  our  real  prob-
lem  is  establishing  c[ standard height."

PHILLIP   WILL,   JR.-''The   diHerence  be-
tween  a  structural  c[nd  a  curtain  wall  is
fundamental   in   its   concept   and   every
other  segment  ol  the  building  industry  is
thinking  in   terms   ol   divorcing   structure
Iron skin."

RAY A. SCHAUB-"  .  .  .  we  need  an  un-
sel(ish  c(pproach-one  thc[t  embraces  all
the  segments.'`

JAMES  I.  I.ENDRUM-"  .  .  .  the  problem
is  what can  you  do  to  convince  and  edu-
cate  the  smaller  builder  that  there  is  a
better way  ol  doing  it.`'



WILI,IAM     D,EMAREST,     JR.-"  .  .  .  we
should  try  to  pin  these  components  down
dimensionally   so   that   we   can   hold   oLit
guideposts  for  producers."

JAMES   D.   ROWLAND-''There   is   only
one  place  where  our  factory  fits  into  the
picture and that is in mass production  c[nd
turning  out  parts  thc[t  you  can`t  turn  out
in  c[  retail yard."

EARL M. ROONEY-''We (Weyerhaeuser)
Ic[bricc[te   parts,   such   as   the   truss,   as
close   to   our  distribution   outlets   as   pos-
sible  to save  freight costs."

Left   below,   H.   JAMES   STONE-"   .   .   .
many builders  are  not  taking  advantage
ol   the   lundc[mental   knowledge   that   re-
search  has  developed."  Ejghf,  GILBERT  F.
RICHARDS-"  .  .  .  too  often  mc(nut actur-
ers  spend  c[   lot  ol  money  to   develop   a
product  without  first  consulting  with  the
people  they  want  to  sell  it  to."

would srmiqll  volume  builders

use componenls?
NAHB's Leonard G.  Haeger raised th:is question.  He  said,  "The  com-

ponents  system seems  like  a  sound  idea;  you  know,  the  notion  to  build
with  an erector set.  I  don't think it is too  difficult to  design  components
on  paper,  I)ut  I  am  still  not  sure  whether  builders  would  use  them  if
they  are  available."

Builder  Albert  Balch,  who  also  openites  a  retail  lumber  yard,  said
house  components  have  been  precut  and  preassembled  in  some  Seattle-
Portland  area  mills  and  lumber  yards  I()r  a  number  of  years.  "We  sell
to  quite  a  number  of builders  preassembled  doors  and  wood  casings  all
enclosed  and ready to put into exteriors  of the  house."

Smith cited this experience:
"We  also  have  associate  builders  whci  use  our  package  of  materials.

Keep  in mind that we lease  space in  a retail yard.  I  buy from the retail
yard.  I  live  and  operate,  you  might  say,  in  a  retail  yard  where  I  lease
space for  cutting and  storage  sheds.

"In  these sheds, easily seen by  customlers  coming  into  the  retail  yard,

are bins of headers, trimmers, fire blocks, wind bracing and other parts.
In  one  of  these  sheds  are  our  standard  door  assembly  ].ambs,  casings
and  everything  set  up  with  the  door hung,  ready  to  go  out  to  the  job.
The  retail  yard  is  besieged  at  all  times  I)y  small  builders,  the  kind  that
build  five  houses  a year,  coming  in  and  saying,  `Well,  can't  I  get  some
of that?' „

Just  recently   Smith   decided   to   provide  packages   to   these   smaller
builders and now serves about 15  of them.

C_

is  the ]uml)er  deq]er receptive
Ilo  comE)onenEs?

Clarence  A.  Thompson,  chairman  of  the  Lumber  Dealers'  Research
Council,  said  his  segment  of  the  industry  is  vitally  concerned.  "When
the LDRC approved a research project a  year  ago with the Small Homes
Council  at  the  LTniversity  of  Illinois,  which  resulted  in  the  Lu-Re-Co

panel  system,  our  primary  reason  for  (loing  it  was  to  keep  the  small
builder more  actively  in  business.  Needless to say,  many lumber  dealers
are  primarily  interested  in  the  small  builder."   (Edz.}o7.'s  72ofc..  Turn  to
article pages 82-86 in this edition  of j4mcrz.cc!7i Bz„.Zder for more  detailed
information  on  the  newly  developed  Lu-Re-Co  system.  Also  see  pages
88  through  90  of  the  May  edition.)

The handling  of component parts poses many problems  for  the  retail ,
1umber  dealer,  Thompson   said,  but  he  believes  "components   are  ex-
tremely important and are going to become more important as the years
go  by."The  big  trouble  with  stocking  component  parts  in  retail  yards  is

whether  to  buy  from  the  manufacturer  or  fabricate  them  in  the  yard.
Last  year  we  bought  trusses,  but  we  found  that  We  bought  too  good  a
truss  and  had  a  hard  time  selling  them.  We  also  found  out  that  the
material in the truss was good only as a t]uss. It wasn't good as anything
else. You couldn't sell it as  a joist or a rafter.

"So  there is  the  basic  question  as to  whether  you  invest  your  money

in  stock that can  only be used  one way,  t)r  whether  you  invest  it  in  raw
material which can  be  fabricated into various parts as the need  arises."
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wllul is IIle munulucluler's |losilion?
1

A  number  of manufacturers  already  are producing  components,  such
as door  assemblies,  trusses,  storage units,  and  gable  ends.  Others would
follow but for the lack of a set of standards. The manufacturer, before he
can  tool  up  to  produce  a  given  component,  must  know  that  he  has  a
market.  He  must know just what the builders want and need in the way
of  components.

It  was  the  general  belief  of  the  conferees  that  many  important  and
necessary guideposts  are  in existence as a  result of independent research
and product development on  a scattered front.  But before a set of stand-
aids can be evolved, there remains the task of uncovering and correlating
all  of  the  known  data  on  component  development.

Said  ZlmerI.cc!n  Bz4;Jczer  Editor  Edward  G.  Gavin,  "We  should  inven-
tory  what we  have got in  the way  o± trusses, wall panels and other parts
to  determine  whether  we  are  in  a  position  to  exploit  them.  Once  this
decision  is  made,  then  criteria  can  be  established  I or  the  guidance  of
manufacturers,  retail lumber  dealers  and home  builders."

Conferees   suggested  that  the  job   of  correlating  and  eventual  field
testing  should be  assigned to one or more industry task forces-perhaps
one  for  trusses,  another  for  structural  exterior  wall  panels  and  third
for  storage  walls.

how much of the house should be
fqbricqted off the site?

Structural window and  door walls are logical components for fabrica-
tion off the building site, because wall openings o± the house shell-doors
and  windows-involve  more  labor  costs  than  solid  wall  sections.

This  was  emphasized  by  Dave  C.  Slipher,  an  exprelabricator,  who
pointed  out that it "is  a very fundamental mistake to spend any time  or
money  thinking  about  parts  of  the  house that  are  not  already  involved
in  double  handling.  Now  a part  of  the  house that  has  an  opening  in  it
has some fabrication involved.  Somebody has to make  a window for the
opening,  and  then  you  have  double  handling.  The  same  is  true  of  the
door."

Slipher  said,  however,  that  solid  exterior  wall panels can be  made as
cheaply,  if  not  cheaper,  on  the  site  with  precut  materials.

Bartling  urged that the  solid  wall panel be  given less  attention  on the
theory  that  in  one  locality  builders  may  use  cinder  blocks,  in  others
it  might  be  SCR  brick  or  crab  orchard  stone  or  frame.  The  builder
should have the option of using the most popular local exterior materials
for  solid  portions.  Only  window  and  door  walls  need  be  standardized.

Bartling  added  that  "unskilled  labor  can  put  together  a  frame  wall
and   fasten   it   to   components,   but   unskilled   labor   can't  frame  in   a
window or a door and do a good job with it."

The  roof  truss,  which  has  brought to  the home building industry  the
advantages   and  economies  o£  the  one-room  concept,  is  another  ideal
component for  off-site factory fabrication. This  also  applies to non-load-
bearing  storage  wall units  and  room  dividers.  These parts  can be ±abri-
cated  on  a  mass  production  basis,  either  in  retail  lumber  yards  or  by
manufacturers,  and  sold to the small home builder for considerably less
than  it would  cost him to make  the parts  on  the job.

Other  parts  of  the  house,  gable  ends  and  carports  as  examples,  also
lend  themselves  to  factory  production  at less  cost  to  the  home  builder,
but  the  conferees  felt  that  first  attention  should  be  given  to  trusses,
window  and  door  walls,  and  storage  walls.

EDITOR:S   NOTE:   Watch   American   Bu,i,lder   for   further
developments   oi.   the   component   constructi,on   techirique.
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DR.  GEORGE   STERN-"   .   .   .  it   is  very
important  to  aim  at  both  factory  labricc[-
tion  as  well  as  lield  fabrication."

VERNON SI:ARS-" . . . progress  is based
upon  transition  and  compromise,  not  on
revolution."

ALBERT  BALCH-"  .  .  . home buyers  are
insisting  on  individuality,  they  c[re  insist-
ing  on  change."

EDWARD  W.  PRATT-"  .  .  .  basic  win-
dow  units  should  be  engineered  to  take
as   much   structurc[1   loc[d   as   possible."



Sixty-four  lumbermen   lrom   seven  northeastern  states   in  Carmel,   New   York,  to  view   ''live"   :Lu-Re-Co   panel   system  demonstrc[tion

Iumber  deqlers  disp]qy  qvid  in[eres[  in

Dealers  swarm  over  the  deck  as  the  carpenters
place  the  pc[nels.  Despite  this  handicap,  only  22
man  hours  were  required  to  complete  the  lrc[me
ol the house
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Lumber   dealers.,  facing  serious  competition  for
their  share  of  the  home  building  dollar,  are  watch-
ing with keen  interest the  advancement  and  possibi-
lities  of  the   newly  developed   Lu-Re-Co   system   of

panelization.  Dealers:  who  heretofore  sold  sticks  to
be   fabricated   on   the   ].ob   site,   are   becoming   in-
creasingly  aware  (>f  the  greater  services  they  must

perform  to  get  and  keep  the  builder's  business.
Sixty-four  dealers  from  seven  northeastern  states

met  recently  in  Carmel,  New  York,  to  see  a  "live"
Lu-Re-Co   demonstration  arranged  by  Paul  Collier
and  his  Northeastern  Lumber  Dealers  Association.
Dealer   Dain   and  Dill,   Inc.,   of  Carmel   fabricated
the panels  and  arranged  for  a  local  builder  to  erect
the  Lu-Re-Co   house,   one   of  the  first  in  the  east.

Dui`ing  the  two-day  session,  1umber  dealers  ob-



Researcher  Ray  Harrell  ol  the  University  o£  Illinois'  Small  Homes  Council  conducted  the  technicc[l  aspects  o{  meeting.
Here he explains  the jig  table

LulRe-Co  pqne[  system

served  the  fabrication  of  panels  in  the  yard,\ and
then. went  to  the  building  site  to  witness  the  panel
erection.  Dealers  swarmed  over  the  deck,  making  it
almost   impossible   at   times   for   the   carpenters   to
erect  the  panels.  But  even  with  this  handicap,  the
shell,  trusses  and  some  of  the  roof  sheathing  were
in  place  in  51/2  hours,  for  a  total  of 22  man  hours
on the job.

Most  dealers  were  impressed  with  the  speed  of
erection  and  the  merchandising  possibilities  of  the
system.

The  Lu-Re-Co  system  is  based  on  research  find-
ings  made  available  by  the  University  of  Illinois'
Small  Homes  Council.  Its  research  on  wall  panel-
ization   was   sponsored   by   the   Lumber    Dealers
Research  Council.

Harrell c(nd  Builder Nick  Mirko  show  how
a  two-foot panel  is made  in  the jig
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sleplbylslep  with  I:ulRel€o-deq]ers

1:15   P.M.-Corner   panels   were   erected   before   dealer   visitors
c[rrive,....

Panels  c[re  nailed  through butting  2x4  studs.  Note  two  foot  panel
on  the  left .....

Ray  Harrell,  Smc[ll Iiomes  Council researcher explains  the  panel
erection  method .....

Building  has  continuousi  double  2x6  header  which  is  nailed  and
lag  screv¢ed  to  the  top  2x4  plc[te  of  the  panel .....

'

Dealer's  truck  delivers  c[ssembled  trusses  to  the  job .....                     Gable  end truss  and  orle standard  truss  are  in  position .....
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impressed I)y  speed  of  erection

Carpenters  tip  pc[nels  into  position.  Nail  bottom  plate  to  sill  cnd
panels  to  one  another  through  butting  studs .....

Panels   are   kept   plumb.   Carpenter   is   ready   to   tip   up   next
panel.....

Special  picture  window  pc[nel  was  c[dded by  builder  Mirko  and         Special  header  over  picture  window  goes  into  position .....
dec[ler  Dill .....

Five c(nd one-hc[lf  hours-or 22  mcm hours  later-the side walls,
trusses,  and  some  o{  the  roof  shec[thing  are  in  position.  It  was
conceded that builder could have made better  time  without i.nter-

Carpenter  spaces  trusses  c[s  they  c[re  lifted  into  position   .   .   .          ruptions  and  interlerence
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[IIis  is  wliqE  they  sqid  qbou[  LulRel€o

LUMBER DEAI.ER-
Robert 8.  Holcomb,

Wc[tertown,  New  Yo.rk
``1 think  the  Lu-Re-Co  sys-

tem is  a means  for a lumber
dealer  to  compete  with

prefabricated  housing.  Pre-
fobs   are   here   to   stay.   I

will  let  one  of  my  contractor
customers use  the  system."

LUMBER  DEAI.ER-
H. E. Harrow,

Bc[tc[via,  New  York
`'This  is  the  greatest  tool

ever  offered  the  lumber
dealer.  It  is  the  first  method

that  we  have  had  to  beat
the prefabber. We can

give  the  home  ownel`  what
he  wants  in  extras  and

interior  finishes,  plus   size
and design,  rather  than
stereotyped   prefabs."

LUMBER   DEAI.ER-
I.  Harris  Lamson

W. H. Sawyer Lumber Co.
Worcester,  Mc[ssachusetts
`'We  like  it.  We  can  build

a  better  house  for  less
money.   Though   it   is  still
in  the  development  stage,

we   believe   that   it   will   be
good  for  the  Do-It-Yourself
and the small contractor."

LUMBER   DEAI.ER-
Norman  E.  Sweet,

Elmira,  New  York.
"From  what  we  saw  at

this  meeting  I  am  convinced
I  can  save  our  contractor-
customer $300  per house,

and he will  be  able  to  build
twice as many  houses as

he  normally does.  Our
compc{ny  will  take  it  on."
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BUILDER-
Nick Mi]ko,
Carmel,  New  York
`'1 have  found  nothing

against  the  system.  It  is
easier  to  hc[ndle,  much
simpler   to   erect.   I   have
found no complications."

LUMBER  DEALER-
J.  Deforest  Venter,
New   Haven,   Connecticut.
"I  think  the  Lu-Re-Co  sys-

tem  has  excellent  possi-
bilities  for  the  Do-It-Yourself
and  the  small  contractol`.
But  there  is  one  If-If we
don't get tangled up with
building  codes."

LUMBER  DEAI.ER-
Frcmk   D.  MCKendall,  Jr.,
Providence,  Rhode  Island.
``1  think  it  is  a  wonderful

system  though we will have
code  cliff iculties   in  our
area.  It gives  the  building
material  decrler  a mer-
chandising  tool  othel`  than
selling   2x4s.'`

LUMBER  DEAI.ER-
Camille I. I-inoges,
Lewiston,  Maine.
''1 think its  a great  system.

Something   that   all   lumber
dealers  should  cooperate
with.  I  personally  will  have
to  make  a  decision  as  to
whether  this  is  better  than
panels  that  are  built  by
a  prefab  manufacturer  else-
where  and  shipped  to  the
job.   There   is   time    and
turn-over  to  consider."

AMERICAN    BUILDER



a Greql Mew Line ®f R®Iwqy D®®rs

for Residenliql Gdrqges

Ncllionwide  sclles and  insfallation  serv-

I.ce. See your classified telephone direc-

tory  for  nearest  Ro-Way  dl.slributor.

JULY    ]954

-,

Here's good news from Ro-Way!  A brand new line of torsion
spring,  sectional  doors-high  in  quality,  yet  priced  to  save
you money. Packed with features-ideal for low-cost homes,
project developments, new and modernized garages. Just look:
LOW HEADR00M! Big savings in space. Three models require
only 6" headroom-three models only 12%".
TORSION  SPRINCS!  For  smooth,  quiet,  easy  operation.  Par-
tially concealed-mounted  on full length revolving shaft.
Power-Metered  to  the  weight  of the  door.  Single  spring  on
1-car doors;  twin springs on 2-car doors.
NYLON   ROLLERS!  Quietest,  longest-lasting  rollers  available.
Tests  equivalent to  25  years  of service show no  measurable
Wear.
SMART  STYLINC!  Designed  to  blend  with  most  architectural

fi:Se;gncs6n¥o°udreLosna¥:££%PLae:ELgi£:sanmdo:;.thickness.Newstream-
LOW-COST  INSTALLATION!   Simplicity   of  design  speeds   in.
stallation  time-takes  only  about  3  labor  hours  per  door.
That cuts installation cost.
RO-WAY CRAFTSMANSHIP! Same fine workmanship as on all

fRo:-yeaayth€:.°tr±%.htT:]Po:ru-r::te  tracks  and  Seal-A-Matic  hinges
Feature-for-feature, dollar-for-dollar, these new Ro-Way doors
are outstanding values. See your nearby Ro-Way distributor
-or write us direct-for full details.
ROWE MANUFACTURING  (OMPANY,  748   Hollon  Sl.,  Gulesburg,111.

viedaapayfrapro~.i
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WINDCNIA;LL of four  Andersen Gliding Window Units-Donald Grieb, architect

THE pLEAslNG vlEw of an attractive yard

WI N DOWS        ish:¥:]yAcna8:::eedn t%r[:EgEgeff#£¥eo£Ss: [°nf

STYL E D  FO R      i:ndE;ere:ae#::NP:egs%#csobi:::b:fl:C:,oh##,o::

p LEASAN I       ::?:o8:1E::ste:tj:i:ganbd.jESE'eaatjionngt::tdwaiil:
conditioning  seasons.

LIVING

•Andersen

For  more   information   see  your  mill-
work  dealer,  Sweet's  Light  Construction
File,    or    write    Andersen    Corporation.
WINDowALLs   sold    by   established    mill-
work    dealers    throughout    the    United
States including the Pacific Coast.

*TRADEMARK  OP  ANDERSEN   CORPORATION

Tvf adow alls*     MNDEFX AprdeBI::OnRTf *n

COMPLE:TE WOOD  WINDOW  UNITS
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Their house drew 10,000

Whal  made  Weslfield  al  Nalick,  Mass.  pay  off for CamptHnelli  Bros.,  Inc.?

Lel  Mr.  Nicholas  Campanelli,  president,  tell
you  in his own  words.

"We  expected  many people  at  our Westfield

opening  .  .  .  but  nothing  like  !fat.S  huge  crowd
that descended on us! They inspected the wliole
house . . . but spent 773osf of their. time t.73 £fae /ct.£cfee7a.

"It was the  G-E Kitchen-Laundry that held

them  tliei.e.   Folks  were   a!77ta}zecz  to   leai.n   that

payments   for   tliese   appliances   a.i`e   no   more
than tlie  average  monthly phone  bill,  when  in-
cluded  in the  regulai` home mortgage!

"It sold  many of them  right on the spot  .  .  .

and Sozd 2/SJor gooc7 on G. E.  We're planiling 600
more  houses  in  the  next  two  year.s,  and  we'i.e

relying on tlie G-E Kitchen-Laundl.y to do a lot
of  selling for. us."

11 can work for you, I()o.  yow can put General
Electl.ic to  woi.k just as  Campanelli Bi.os.  have
done so successfully.

Install  sales-appealing  Genel.al  Electric
Kitchen-Laundi.y appliances in gro%r homes  .  .  .
include theii` pl.ice in the I.egular home mortgage
.  .  .  and  make  available  to  the  prospect  these
woi`ksavingwondersatapi.icehecanGcift.Zgrafford!

If you'i.e not selling all you Sfaottzd .  .  .  all you
want to sell .  .  . why not get in touch with your
G-E  distributor  right  .a,way!   General  Electric
Company, Appliance Park,  Louisville  1,  Ky.

This  is  lhe  G-E  Kitchen-Laundry th!`t delighted so miiny househuliters
on  opening  day.  Included  are  the  G-E  Refrigei`ator,  G-E  Range,  G-E
Dishwasher, G-E  Cabinets and G-E Automatic Washer.

90

These  are  the  Campanelli  brolhers  (left  to
right:   Nicholas,   president;   Joseph,   treasurer;
Alfred, vice-president; Michael, secretary). With-
in the past two years, Campanelli Bros., Inc. has
completed 6e9 G-E equipped homes and has 406
under  construction  .  .  .  all  to  be  G-E  equipped,
as  well.  For  !/!el7},  G.  E.  pays  solid  dividends  in
faster home sales.

AMERICAN    Bull.DER
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On Opening day !  ¢e2Zgree4gr.€

G. E.  has  a  Kitchen-Laundry  for your homes-regardless  of  price  range!
(See  your G-E  dislribulor for answers  lo  your builder problems.)

lN   YOUR   $9,995   HOUSES                           IN   YOUR   S12,500  HOUSES
Include G-E Refrigerator, G-E Range, G-E
Dishwasher, G-E Disposall,® G-E Cabinets.
Add as little as $3.26 monthly to mortgage
payments.

Include G-E Refrigerator, G-E Range, G-E
Disposall, G-E Dishwasher, G-E Automatic
Washer,   G-E   Cabinets.   Add   as  little  as
$5.31  moiith]y to payments.

GENERAL
JULY    1954

HrfeAu

IN   YOUR   ST6,OO0   HOUSES

Include G-E Refrigera,tor, G-E Range, G_-E
Dishwasher, G-E Disposall, G-E Aut,omatic
Washer, G-E Dryer, G-E Cabinets. Add as
little as $6.31 monthly to payments.

ELEOTRIO
91
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Last year,  William  J.  Thompson  of Southern
California  Gals  Compciny  helped  builders

plan   TT4   moclel  home  promotions.  With
National  Home Week  in  the  not too

disranT fuTure, many builders are be.ginning
To Think aboiuT Their inodel  houses.  Here
are  some  imporTanT  points  as  ourlined

by  Mr.  Thompson  lhal  insure  a
successful  model  house  presentation.

A  model  home is  a  stage,  and  the  producers who  put
on the best show will  €mjoy the best box  office;  they will
have  a  sell-out  at  each  performance.   So   get  the  best
talent  you  can  find  to  help  you  stage  a  good  show.

As  a  rule  you  will  .need  expert  help  in  designing  the
house-in  furnishing  it-in  color  treatment-in  adver-
tising and promotion. Very few build.ers are expert in all
these  fields.  Your  model  may  be   in  competition  with
others,  where  top-flight  services  along  these  lines  have
been   procured.   Remember   that   in   every   big   market
there  are  dozens  of in()dels  and today's  buyers  are  mak-
ing the  rounds  of all  ()I them.  Such  matters  as  location,
design,  size,  market  to  be  reached,  products  to  I)e  in-
eluded,  advertising,  arid  promotional  procedures  can  in
many cases  be best answered for the  builder  by  experts.

Following  are  suggestions  whieh  will  help  you  have
a smash  hit.  Not every  builder will be able to use  all the
ideas  expressed.

Design
People will no longer flock to look  at four walls  and a

ceiling. A model home must be worth seeing.  The design
should  be  interesting,  preferably  incorporating  some  of
the  newer  trends  which  are  shown  in  newspapers  and
magazines.  People  want  to  see  something  different  than
their present homes.  Good  kitchen  design  is particularly
important.

Narme

Give   the  model   a   name.   This   gives   it  personality.
"Castles  in   the  Air"   was   one   of  our  most  successful

promotions.  Everybody likes to  visit castles.  "Cinderella
House"-"Jenny  Lind"-"Park  Avenue"  are  a  few  of
the  names  currently  in  use  here  in  southern  California.

AJVLER]CAN     Bu[LDER



L00HEns inlo  BUYEns

The  model  sells  not  only the  builder's  houBes  but
the  furnishings  and  other  merchandise  put   into
it  on  a  cooperative  basis.  The  inodel  is  a  stage
ctnd  the  producers  who  put on  the  best  show  will
enjoy  the  best  box  office.  For  c[  sellout,  get  the
best  talent  avc[ilc[ble

Features
Do  not load  house  down  with  gadgets  but  do  include.

a  few  well-chosen  features  which  are  new  and  exciting.
Built-in   cooking  tops   and   ovens,   breakfast  bars,   air-
conditioners,    rare   woods,   wallpapers    and    matching
fabrics,    kitchen    planning    desk,    intercommunicating
system,  etc.,  are  just a  few  of the  items  which  will  cre-
ate interest.

The  kitchen  is  the  focal  point  of  the  house  from  the
housewife's  viewpoint  since  she  spends  more  time  there
than in  any  other part of the house.  She is  interested in
step-saving  and  time-saving  features.  The  builder  will
have  to  be  guided  by  his  own  market  conditions  but
following  are  some  of  the  features  and  accessories that
are being vigorously promoted.

Built-in  cooking tops and ovens, ventilating hood over
range,  refrigerator  with  frozen  food  compartment,  gar-
bage     disposers,     automatic     dishwasher,     automatic
clothes    washer,    automatic    clothes    dryer,    automatic
clothes  ironer,  built-in  barbecue,   sewing  machine,  re-
volving  corner  cabinets,  food  mixer  "typewriter"  stor-
age,  metal-lined  drawers  for  flour,  sugar,  spice  shelves,
ventilated  vegetable  storage,  tray files  for serving trays,

JULY    1954

Give the model a new twist in
design.  People  will  not  come
out  to  see  tour-walls  c[nd   a
ceiling.  Also  give  it  a person-
ality  by  giving   the   house   a
name.     This     1953     National
Home Week model wc[s called
the ''Bird Cage."  I,andscc[ping
is  another must  feature

pan  and  lid  racks,  divided  drawers  for  small  utensils
and  silverware.

Furnishings
It  is  becoming more  and  more  difficult  to  get  compe-

tent stores and decorators to furnish model homes-they
are  offered  from  10  to  100  for  every  one  they  can  ac-
cept.  Usually  they  can  be  sold  only  upon  presentation
of  a  complete  and  comprehensive  program  which  will
insure the success of the model. Many builders prefer to
purchase  the  furnishings  outright  and  include  them  in
the  price  when  the  model  is  sold.  Stores  will  frequently
supply  the  furnishings  at  cost  and  supply  the  services
of  a  decorator gratis,  in  return  for  carrying their  name
in  the  literature   and   advertising,   and  the  posting   o£
signs  inside  the  model.   Even  if  the  builder   does  not
buy  the  furniture  he  is  required  in  practically  all  cases
to  pay  for  the  carpets  and  draperies.

Furnishing  a  model  is  all-important.  You  would  not
invite  a  guest  to  your  home  without  furniture-and  a
bare model home will lose 75 per  cent of the charm  and
appeal  it  ca`n. ha.vQ  i.I. t.astQf_ully  furpished.  You  will  find

4:Continued  oT..  page 94±)
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Signs-You    cc[n't    tell
who's  in   the  ball  game
without  a  program.  Your
programs  c[re your  signs.
Not   only   hc[ve   them   at
the  site,  but  on  all major
streets  near your project.
They   don't   need   to   be
alike  but  have  the  same
shape,  color  c[nd  style  of
lettering

Tell  the  press  and  other  notc[bles  what  you're
doing  in  a  private  inlormc[l  way.  Invite  over
to  the  model  a  day  or  so  before  the  opening
the press, town  and country  oHicials, VA,  FHA,
bank   c[nd   mortgage   executives   tor   cocktc[ils

Your  displc[y  ads  must  carry  a  map  to  show  the  route
to  project.  Prospect  can't  be  expected  to  hunt  you  down

that  the  better  stores  will  know  how  to  do  the  job.  Re-
member,  they  are  go()d  merchandisers  and  their  judg-
ment should be accepted.

Landscaping
If   at   all   possible   a   landscape   architect   should   be

employed.   He   will  tie-in   with  the   architecture   of  the
house   and   create   an   ensemble  which   will   attract   ten
times the attention that an ordinary landscape job would
do.  This  will  involve  fences,  walks,  walls,  etc.  It  is  im-

portant  to  see  your  landscape  designer early  in  the  pro-
gram   so   that   he   can   take   full   advantage   of  the   site
possibilities.  In  order  to  add  interest,  the  trees,  shrubs
and  plants  should  be  tagged  with  their  botanical  names
and  a  word  or  two  about  their  origin.

Location
The  home  should  be  easy  to  find  and  easy  to  get  to.

Explicit   directions   and   a   directional   map   should   be
used   in   your   advert:ising   if   the   location   is   not   well
known.  We  know  of  grand  openings  which  failed  be-
cause   people   could   not   find,   or   would   not   take   the
trouble  to  find,  the  homes.  And  of  course  there  should
be  plenty  of parking space,  preferably  off the  street.  Di-
rectional  arrows  or  small  signs  pointing  the  way  to  the
property  should  always  be  used.  Such  signs  are  more
interesting if they  do  not all  carry  the  same copy;  how-
ever,   they  should  be  the   same  size,   shape,   and  color
and lettering.

getting  cooperqtion  lrom  utilities,
mqnulqcturers  qnd  suppliers

C,

Uttlities
In  the  Souther.n   California   area  the  Southern  Cali-

fornia   Gas   Company  and   the   Southern   Counties   Gas
Company  work_ closely  with  builders  in  frii`nishing  the
following  promotiona].  aids:

I.  Kitchen  desigwii,g;  2.  Loan  inajor  gas  apptiances
for  the  model;  3.  Co-ordinate  model  horme  prograrms;

A brochure clnd mailing |}iece  sent to  prospects, professional men
c[nd   club   members   will   stimulc[te   traffic   through   your   model.
Many  times  a  special  sh()wing will be  held  just  prior  to  opening
tor  good  prospects

AMERICAN    BUILDER



4.  Help   i,n  pTep6tration  of   pubticity;   5.  Coope.1.at:  in

preparation   of   copy,  building  and_  ere_cting   of .si.€ns;-6.  -Coopei.ate  i,n  preparation  and  distTi,butt,on  of  di,Tecb

mailing  pieces.

Manufacturers and suppliers     .
Always  encourage  participation  of the  building prod-

uct  suppliers  and  applicators.  Give them  an  opportunity
to   present   their   best   products.   Manufacturers   spend
many  millions   of   dollars   advertising  their   trademark
and  they  lend  prestige  and  dignity  to  your  model  home
program.  There  are many ways in  which  these  suppliers
can tie into your program, i.e.:

I.  Direct    c;ontri,butt,on.    2.   Gift     of    merchandi,se.
3.  Gift  of  I,aboT.  4.  Cooperative  advertisi!ig-this  _can
be   in   the   I orm   of   newspapeTg   Tndio,   talevision,   bTo-
chutes, pcrmphiets,  mcirltrLg  piecesg  catalog  sh,eets,  etc.

In  many   cases  I.obbers,   dealers,  subcontractors   and
applicators are the channels through which this coopera-
tion  from  manufacturers  can  be  obtained.  Subcontrac-
tors  and  applicators  frequently  participate  on  their  own
account.

qdvertising  &  promotion
Press Party

If  the  promotion  is  a  major  one,  a  press  party  is  ad-
visable.   This   is   usually   held   a   day   or   two   prior   tQ
opening   of  the   home   to   the   public.   In   this   locality,
cocktails  and  hors  d'oeuvres  are  generally  served  from
four to  seven;  this gives the newspaper men  and women
an  opportunity  to  visit the  home  at  an  hour  convenient
to them  and in a  friendly,  congenial  atmosphere.  Photos
and   descriptions   of   the   home   are   made   available   to
them.  Many  builders  use  the  press  party  as  an  occasion
to  invite  the people who participated  in  the  model home
and  other  influential  persons  such  as  the  FHA  and  VA
officials,  building  and  loan   or  bank  officers,   Chamber
of  Commerce  representatives,  political  figures.

Advertising  Agency
In  a  highly  competitive  market,  advertising  and  pub-

licity is a job for an expert.  In a small town  perhaps the
builder  can  write  his  own   advertisements  or   get  help
from  the  newspaper,  but  in  an  area  where  you  are  in
competition  with  other  developers  who  use  advertising
agencies,  it  behooves  you  to  do  likewise.  The  average
builder  has  neither  the  experience  nor  the  time  to  at-
tempt to  do  a  professional  job.

Advertising Prograrm
Your program  will,  of  course,  be  dependent  upon  the

budget  you  set  up  but  it  must  be  ample  to  do  the  job.
Here  are  the  things  you  must  provide  for:

Siglls.  Signs  are  number  one  in   importance.  They
cannot  be  too  big-but  do  not  use  too  much  copy-
vehicular  traffic  moves  fast.  Signs  are  needed  not  only
in  the  vicinity  of  the  model  but   should   be   scattered
throughout the logical trade territory.  In  many instances
good  sign   locations  can   be  rented   for  $5  per  month
upward.

Invitational Mailing Piece.  This  should  be  an  at-
tractive,  inexpensive  piece  which  sets  forth  the  name,
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features  and major participants,  hours  of  showing,  and
map  showing how  to  reach  the  home.  It  should-b-e-sent
to   a  mailing  list  of  doctors,   dentists,  civic  clubs  and
social  rosters,  etc.

Newspaper  Advertising.  Generally  a  large  adver-
tisement  is  taken  for  the  opening  day  and  perhaps  the
next  two  or  three` week  ends,  then,  depending  on  the
budget, the size of space tapers down. In smaller markets
your advertising agent is sometimes  able to  get an  eight
or  twelve  page  section  devoted  entirely  to  your  model
home.  The  newspaper  does  most  of  the  work  on  such
sections, requiring from you only a letter to the suppliers
and  contractors involved that  you  endorse their  solicita-
tion  of advertising.  The only cost  to you should be your
own  advertisement  of  a page  or  less.

Publicity.  Publicity  stories  are  obtained by  furnish-
ing the newspapers with interesting copy.  Here are some
suggestions:

(I)   Phofo  o/  press  pc!rjy  is  usually  good  for  an  ad-
vance  story.'(U£)bLE+hy=to  of  your  model  h,ome  should  ilppe8Lr  ln  id-

vance  of  opening.
(3)    C€remo/zy   o/   ope7ij7ig.   with   mayor,   etc.,   in   at-

tendance.
(4)    U6.e  o/ s}cbg.€,  sc7.cc7i,  ry,  and  political  celebrities

going through house.
(5)   P/io}os  o/ croowczs  viewing house  on  week  ends.
(6)   4#7.c!c£Zt;c   I.jt;e   modczs-home   economists,   club

members, society women, etc.

A  spotless  model  is  a  must  requirement.  No  one  would  invite
people  over  for  the  evening to  ct dirty house.  The  model must  be
just  as  clean  as  your  own  home

Brochure.  By  brochure  I  mean  the  piece  of  litera-
ture which is given  to  visitors at the'house.  Its  principal
function is to give them the highlights of what they have
seen.  It  can  be  simple  or elaborate,  depending  upon  the
budget.  Sometimes  it  is  used  as  a  mailing  piece.  Gener-
ally,  a  roster  of  the  suppliers  and  other  participants  is
carried  in  this piece.

Radio  and  Television.  Radio  has  proven  to  be  a
good  medium   for  publicizing  model  homes.   Spot   an-

(Continued  on  page 96)
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the  fiberglas  panel  field . . . proudly  announces
completion of its t7Lt7.d manufacturing plant. The
new plant in Paterson, N.J.,   meets constantly
increasing demand for Alsynite.

ALSYNITE  is so  easy to  use . . . saw it . . . nail it . . . needs
no  framing . . . feather-light . . . shatterproof.  Cut
installation  costs  up  to 80%.

ALSYNITE  is  the

perfect  answer
wherever trans-
lucence  and
beauty are de-
sired . . . indoors
or out.  19  colors;
corrugated  and
flat.

AMAI/NG/
Lrfledr#tt%

DISTRIBUTORS

THROUGHOUT THE  U.S.

ALSYNITE   COMPANY   OF   AMERICA
Dept.  AB-B  Sam  Diego  9,  Calif.

Send  free  color  folder  and  com-
plete  information on Alsynite to:
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(Continued  from I)age 9&)

nouncements throughout the day are reasonable in price
and  effective  in  building  attendance.   Television  is  an
excellent medium where available.

Advertising by Others. The advertising man should
acquaint  himself  wit,h  the  advertising  programs  of  co-
operating manufacturers, suppliers, the store which does
the  furnishings,  etc.  and  get  as  much  tie-in  as  possible
from them. Perhaps 1[hey  are contributing in other ways,
but  even  so  they  can  include  mention  of  the  model  in
their  advertisements  at  no  extra  cost to  themselves,  and
usually  are willing to  do  so.  This will  result in  advertis-
ing over the entire period that the model is  open.

mqintqining  the  model  home
Hours

Most  models  are  open  in  the  afternoon  and  evening
hours.  Whatever  hours  are  determined,  be  sure  to  re-
spect them because you are inviting people to your home
and they  will  expect  you  to  be there.

A..endants
Someone  competent  to  show  the  house  should  be  in

attendance at all times. Usually the store which furnishes
the  model  will  have  a  representative  to  do  this  and  Ire-
quently  the  cost  of  his  or  her  time  is  shared  by  the
builder.  Visitors should be  allowed to  view the  house  at
will, without  being followed by a  salesman.  As  a matter
of  fact,  most  builders  will  not  allow  their  salesmen  to
act as receptionists  in model homes.

Sales and Display
Furnish  your  garage  as  your  sales  office,  with  tele-

phone,   carpet  on  floor,   desk  and  conference  table.   It
should  be  done  in  good  taste  like  rest  of  house.  Have
displays  of  renderings  and  floor  plans  of  your  various
models;  have  an  alphabetical  roster  of  participants  in
house, rack for liter€iture and display of brand products.

Mat:nienance
Keep  the  model  s.potless.  Instruct  the  attendants  that

it must be  kept  as  clean  as  they  keep  their  own  homes.
Forbid  smoking  in  the  model,  or  eating  lunches,  etc.
Keep  it on a high plane for nobody wants to participate
in nor visit an ill-ke.pt  home.

speciq]  promotio]ns

Many  special  promotions  have  been  worked  out  in
this market in recent: years. Model homes have been  tied
into  fund-raising drj.ves for hospitals, charities,  etc.  One
builder  had  an  X-ra;y  boz4se-a  house  in  which  certain
parts  were  left  unfinished  so  that  the  visitor  could  see
the  construction.  Aliiother  used  a  rcEJ.fazng  ffoz4sc  with  a
series  of  microphones  hidden  where  the  visitors  could
not see  them, to  ans,wer  questions  and  give  data  on  the
house.  Still  another  builder  had  a  helicopter  land  on
the  roof of the  garage  of his model  every  day  in  order
to attract attention.

AMERICAN    BIJILDER



TRUSCON  ALUJVLINUJVL  AWNING  W]NDOW§

Hpcf#y#fceettde;a,ffy]eu;%:„#d%fffe,e#:V%%#tu;feco;knr_fff#;#
-;-;;;-;;ri;s iied-storan sash. Poauliif siz6s in ouarebouse stocks.

TRUSCON  AI.uM.NUM  CASEMENTS

Eiftcgbb4e%Sctqu#aaz,4t#nte::°suS8a¢Pac°z::;#::ze#cgc_tefsov#ets;.Laife,#C#£ac#.Sr,3%
ogerators, b_t4f f ie4 to s.atin.sheen. S.creens  ?n4 storne sash.

PJ-¢ular  sizes  in  owarehotise  stocks.
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TRUSCON®

TWO  GREAT NEW

TRUSCON  ALUMINUM WINDOWS

...thndthtyrd

•  Here are the  aluminum awning windows
and  casements  you can  specify  and use with
complete  confidence.

Both bear the Truscon name and label. Both are
designed and manufactured to fit  1954 building
ideas  and  techniques.  Design  and  construction
are backed by Truscon's  unmatched metal win-
dow  experience.  These  windows  support  your

1

efforts to give buyers more house for the mo.nay.

In popular  sizes,  these top-quality windows are
modular  designed  in  16-inch  multiples  to  fit
standard  masonry  dimensions.  This  means
important time-  and money-savings during con-
struction. It also means approximately 8% more
light and ventilation area per window opening.

Heavy  extruded  aluminum  sections  are  used
throughout  for  increased  strength  and  rigidity.
Hardware and operators are highest quality for
trouble-free  service.  More  facts  in  Sweet's;  or
write 'I][:uscon for details and specifications.

TRUSCON    STEEL    DIVISION
REPUBLIC    STEEL

1050  ALBERT  STREET              .              YOUNCSTOWN   I,  OHIO
Export Department: Cbrysler Buildiflg, New York 17, N. Y.

a name you  can build on
.
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Twenty  million  readers  will  see  this  new
"Merry-Go-Rouvnd"  door display pictured in

the  pages  of The  SATURDAY  EVENING
POST.  And  on  the  counters  of progressive
lumber dealers, this revolving drum is making
door  selection  easy-creating  new excitement,
new interest in the many  beautiful  Ponderosa
Pine door styles.

It's  all  part  of the  big  trend  to  Ponderosa
Pine woodwork-doors, combination doors,
windows and cabinets-now stimulated and
accelerated by a nationwide promotional cam-
paign. More and more, Ponderosa Pine wood-
work is the choice of quality-minded builders-
for making fast  sales to  quality-minded  home
owners. Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 38 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago  3, Illinois.

THESE   ARE   MEMBERS   0f  AND   CONTRIBUTORS   T0   PONDEROSA  PINE   WOODWORK:

LUMBER
Alexonder-Stewart  Lumber  Co.
Associated  Lumber  &  Box  Compcmy
Blagen  Lumber  Company
Brooks-Scanlon,  Inc.
Casccide  Lumber  Company
Collins  Pine  Company
Crane  Mills
Crawford  Lumber  Company
Gilchrist  Timber  Company
Hayfork  Lumber  Company
Edwc)rd  Hines  Lumber  Co.
Industrial  Wholesale  Lumber  Co.
Long  Lake  Lumber  Company
Mccloud  Lumber  Company
Michigan-Ccllifornia  Lumber  Company
J.  Neils  Lumber  Company
Ochoco  Lumber  Company
Oregon  Lumber  Company
Peshostin  Lumber  &  Box,  lnc.
Pickering  Lumber  Corporation
Setzer  Forest  Products
Rolph  L.  Smith  Lumber  Co.
Tarter,  Webster  &  Johnson,  lnc.
Weyerhcieuser  Soles  Company
Winton  Lumber  Company

WOODWORK
Andersen  Corporation
Anson  &  Gilkey  Company

JULY   1954

Win.  Cameron  &  Co.
Carr,  Adams  &  Collier  Company,
Cole  Manufacturing  Co.
Continental  Screen  Company
Curtis  Companies  Incorporated
Farley  &  Loetscher  Mfg.  Co.
Greal lakes  Millwork  Corp.
The  Hotchkiss  Brolhers  Co.
Hurd  Millwork  Corp.
Huttig  Manufacturing  Co.
Ideal  Co.
The  Long-Bell  lumber  Company
The  Malta  Manufacturing  Co.
Morgon  Company
Northern  Sash  a  Door  Compciny
Philadelphici  Screen  Mfg.  Company
Roach  &  Musser  Compclny
Rock  Island  Millwork  Company
The  Rockwell  Mfg.  Co.
Semling-Menke  Company
The  Silcrest  Company
The  Wc)bash  Screen  Door  Company
White  Pine  Sash  Company

ASSOCIATE   MEMBERS
Chapman  Chemical  Company
The  Dorris  Lumber  a  Moulding  Company
MCKuen Moulding  Company
Proleclion  Pr`oducls  MaTiufacturing  Co.
Western  Pine  Association
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rE\h  €Ener  ALLUMIHUM  WIHD®WS

\ha-n  Cec®-S\erlEng®.®
-_   ,-_

Wide Selec]i®h-Pi®heer Ehgiheering-Exclusive Fe®lures-
Qualily Pr®duc]i®h AAelh®ds

With infinite care quality is guarded all the way,tn

Ceco-Sterling  Aluminum  Windows. Ceco  Win-

dow  Experts  bring  you  designs  with  exclusive

features developed through years of research . . .

Ceco  controls  quality  from  raw  material  to  fin-

ished product these 5 ways:

I  We make our own extrusions . . . tolerances are

controlled.

2  Exclusive   aircraft-type   welding   assures   the

strongest  projected  and  casement  windows

on the market.

3  Stainless   steel   weatherstripping   in   double-

hung windows assures a superior weatherseal .

Double-contact  weathering   provide_s   a  tight

seal on projected and casement windows.

4  Interlocking   mullions   of   double-hung   types

mean   maximum   rigidity.  Installation  is   s(in.

plified.

5  Quality    hardware    is    standard    with`  every

window.

Ceco offers Aluminum Windows as companion

products to Its broad Steel Window line, forming

the world's largest  line-up  of  metal  windows.

Now from one source you can choose the right

window to fit your design needs. So call on Ceco

for  Aluminum  or  Steel  Windows.  Our  Experts

will  help  you  plan  the  best  installation  of  the

window you select-will help you save, too. See

Sweet's  File  for  details  and  address  -  write

Ceco  general   offices  for  illustrated   literature.

CECO   STEEL   PRODUCTS   CORPORATION
Offices, warehouses and fabricating  plants in principal cities

General Offices: 5601 W. 26th Street, Chicago 50, lllinois

JULY    1954
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STORE             AF}FiANGEMENT
A                                                                                   FOOD                  STORE

a                                                                                        HARD                 LINES

C                                                                                 SHOPS

D                                                                                        DRUGS

E                                                                              SHOPS

F                                                                                    0EPAf]TMENTSTOF`E

G                                                                                        BANK   ,     PROP     BLDG.

H                                                                                    SPECIALITY      SHOPS

LAND        UTILIZATION

SYMBOL                   USE

ONE              FAMILY         UNITS             IOOX    200     AVERAGE

Well-organized  plan   for   the   development   of  Cotswo]d,   c[   192-acre   tract  at  Charlotte,  N.  C.
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Multi-Iamily    rental    housing    has    been
especially    well    planned.   These    2-bed-
room  units  have  812  square  feet.  Three-
bedroom   units    hc[ve    960    square    feet;
one-bedroom  units  offer  672  square   feet

AJvtERICAN     BUILDER



H shopping center?
[hen study this qwqrdlwinning neighborlLood development

WHEN   a   regional   shopping
}enter  is  included  as  part  of  a  resi-
lential  tract,   that  factor   naturally
)ecomes  the  key  to  the  land  plan-
ting  as  a whole.

In  this  tract  of   192  rolling  and
IVooded  acres  five miles  from  down-
:own   Charlotte,  N.  C.-now   being
leveloped   as'   a   community   called
`Cotswold"-the  shopping center  is

3entered   on   main   traffic   arteries,
with   the   residential   areas   fanning
)ut  and  away  from  it  6n  two  sides.
A  buffer  zone  of  multi-family  row
houses   and   of   two-family   houses

protect     the     single-family     homes
ELreas  from the  shopping  center.

Including    rental    housing    also
tends   to   support   volume   for   the
shopping  center.   In   this   case,   the
shopping  center  is  designed  to  pull
on  a  trading  area  of  about  87,000
population.

The  proportion  of  land  disposed
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here between the various uses is con-
sidered to be excellent by the judges
in   the   neighborhood   development
merit   award   program   of   the   Na-
tional  Association   of  Home   Build-
ers.  The  plan,  done  by  Seward  H.
Mott   &   Associates   o£  Washington,
D.C.,  for  the  Blythe  Builders  Com-

pany   of   Charlotte,  won   an   award
from NAHB  at its  1954 convention.

There   are   172   sites   for   single-
family houses.  Average  lots  are  loo
by 200 feet and sell in the $4,750 to
$6,000   range.   Price   range   for   2-
bedroom  and  3-bedroom  houses  is
$24'000 to $30,000.

The  rental  housing,   designed  as
row   houses,   includes   150   units   at
rentals  of $90  for  2-bedroom  apart-
ments    and    S115    for    3-bedroom
suites.  As  is  logical  in  carrying  out
a   plan    of    this    kind,    the    rental
housing   was   built   first.   The   resi-
dential  work  began  before  comple-

tion of the apartments. The shopping
center will be  part  of the last phase.

Plan   for  the  Cotswold   shopping
center    includes    space    for    30-35
stores,  or  a  total  center  of  329,700
square  feet  of  space.  The  parking
areas around the center total 690,000
square  feet,  or space for  2,310  cars.
This is a parking ratio of 2.3 to I.

Space  in  the  shopping  center  is
distributed   as   follows:   department
store,  82,120  square  feet;   specialty
shop,  40,560;  shops,  74,360;  hard-
1ines,   60,840;   food   store,   23,660;
drugs,12,160;  bank,  6,000;  proles-
sional  building,   30,000.   A   clerical
office  building,  planned  for  a  loca-
tion  just  across  the  road  east  from
the  center,  will  add  another  10,000
square feet to the center's total.

Charles  W.   Connelly   was   archi-
tect   for   the   Cotswold   apartments.
Welton    Becket   has    designed    the
shopping  center.

(NOOV(,                     |,N(

Typical  block  layout  for  rental  housing.  Each  grouping  of  apartments  has  1,200  square  feet  of  playground,
with  slides,  swings  clnd  teeter  boc[rds.  Parking  areas  provide  two  car  spaces  per  apartment  unit
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It costs so little to give buildings the
beauty of simulated brick or stone ex-
teriors.  Choose from  a wide range of
colors-far  wider  than  with  natural
building stone or brick.

Have the charm of an ashlar stone
pattern, with a beautiful split face or

other natural stone texture. Or the dis-
tinctive appearance of handmade
Roman-type brick, in a Wide variety of
colors unavailable in any other way.

You get this prize winning beauty at
a fraction of the cost of natural stone
or of brick.

For greater value,
every building should
be lathed and plastered.
To get highest quality
at lowest cost, use the
3 Keys to Stronger

I Plaster.

KEYSTONE

KEVMESH  lath  for  over-all
reinforcement.  Made  of  gal-
vanized  woven  wire.  Especi-
ally recommended for ceiling
construction.

KEYCORNEFt  strip lath,
preformed  to.fit  snugly  in
corners. Lies flat when applied
to joints.  Galvanized  to  pre-
vent rust streaks.
KEYBEAD  corner  lath  with
precision formed bead for out-
side  corners.  Open  mesh  as-
sures  strong,  solid  plaster
corners.

Ei

STEEL  a  WIRE  COMPANY
Peoria  7,  llliriois

Keymesh   .   Keybead   .   Keycorner   .   Keystone  Welded  W.rre  Fabric   .   Keystone  Nails
Tie  Wire   .   Keystone  Non-Climbable  and  Ornamental  Fence

For  prices  and  complete  detaHs,  see  your  local  simulated  brick  or  stone  contractor

.,
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Here's  I[11e  LOWICOST  way  To  add  Sales

Appeal  To  every  home  you  build!

LAu  ``Niteair"  Rancher  Fans.  Available  in  Sizes  and
airdeliverytomeeteveryneed.Balanced,freeofvibration,
built for  quiet,  trouble-free  service.

I.Au "Niteair"  Panel  Units.   Residential,   commercial
and  industrial fans adaptable for any practical application
in homes, apartments, stores, office and industrial  plants.

Today's   home   buyer   wants    his   new   home   completely

equipped   with   the   latest   in   modern   conveniences.  BUT

.  .  ,  he   doesn't   want   to   pay   high   additional   costs   for

these  comforts.

That's  why  a  LAU   Fan   answers  your  problem.  At  a  low

cost,   a   LAU  "Nileair"   Fan   offers   the   home   owner  the

ultimate   in    cool,    refreshing,   healthful   slumber.   During

those  hot summer months  he'll  sleep cool  as  a  cucumber

in  a  house  that  YOU   built  and  SOLD  him.

Quick . . . easy,  .  . economical   to  "install-when-you-build".

The  LAU  Fan is the  quickest way to a  prospect's  heart and

POCKETBOOK.  Foir more sales,  more  profits,  plan  to  install

tested,  proven   LAU  "Niteair"  units  in  your  next  project!

THE   I.AU   BLOWER   COMPANY,
]06

Guaranteed 5 years
Lau  fan   ratings  are  Certified   by  the

PFMA  and   carry  UL  approval.  Fans

are guaranteed for 5 years and motors

carry  a  one-year warranty.

2008  Home  Avenue    .    DayTon  7,  0liio
Write  lodciy for ctilcilogs  cind  furlher informtllion.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



one or more telephones in the homes you build.

And they're just as  sure to want telephone wires concealed.

There's an easy,  inexpensive way to keep

telephone wires out of sight:   Have telephone conduit built-in.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be  glad to help you work out economical.   ,conduit  installations.   Just  call  your  nearest  Business  Office.                          BELL   TELEPHONE   SYSTEM

.     i   `     .   i    '-   ,,
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SYMONS  STEEL  FRAME  FORMS

i:,?tTo:i:sltii:h:i;7:,ir:I::Sptae,:1e|:I.:|Teee::;i:

halldle,   easy   to   set-up,   easy   to   strip.
The  width  of  the  steel  fi.ame  is  only
2j<"  wide  compared  to  4%"  foi.  wood
frame   foi.ms.   The   foi.ms   ai.e   so   colt.
structed  that,  l\rhen  necessai.y,  panels
can be easily replaced I.ight  on the job.

Send  in  the  plans  foi.  )'our  next  job.

;|n::;:f:o:I:::eai;:i:,t:s|t:aid;!l::f:cl:si:a:sje:eT:
you.  This  service  enables  you  to  get  a
clear  picture  of your  job  (its  cost,  bill
of materials and labor saviiig methods) .
Literature    on    Symolls    Steel    Frame

:!v::::nes`,sflv::I;:!:.b#.,p:#:;egq.Z235,ti
Illinois.

This  builder  knows  a  Scoff  lawn  adds
value    .    .    .    helps    clinch    sales.    He
knows     too,     that    folks     realize     a
Scolls  Lawn  is  the  best  .  .  .  more
beautiful,   healthier,   more   enduring.
Scoffs   Lawns   are   economical    .    .    .
Scoffs  seed  goes  farther  .  .  .  use  less.
Get  all  the  facts  on  Scotts  Lawns-
you'll   be   pleased  and   so   will   your
cliehts.  Just  drop  us  a   card  and  say
"Lawns."    We'Il    also    send    you    a

binder  of  Lawn  Care  bulletins.   Free!

0  M  5iz6ZG   &  SONS  CO
15   Fourth   St.,   Marysville,   Ohio

ftltfir`:tw_:~"
REP

]o8      ```---
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[DEfl  of  the  NIOHT,H

Tc[ble  recess  Iron  living  room  side                         Position  ol  table.when  not  in  use

dininig tqb]e recesses

under kitchen pqsslthrough

Here  is   an   ingenious  I)uilt..in   dining  table   arrange-
ment for the small house that does not provide sufficient
space  in  the  living  area  for  a  formal  dining  table.  De-
signed  by  Architect  Richard  W.  Norman  o£  Portland,
Oregon,  this  dining table  can  be  slid  out  of  sight into  a
special   recess   when   it   is   not   actually   in   use.   Doors
on  the  living  room  side  of  the  recess  conceal  the  table
completely  when  closed.

The table's legs fit on  either side of a cupboard which
opens   from   the  kitchen.   The  pass-through,   above  the
cupboard,  connects the  dining  and  kitchen  areas,  facili-
tating table setting from the kitchen.  On the kitchen side
of  the  pass-through,  the  brea(I  board,  just  beneath  the
counter-top,  is  designed  oversize  so  that it can  be  pulled
out and used as a breakfast bar, and slid back under the
counter  when  not  in  use.

Dining    table    slides    into   recess   under       Kitchen  side  ol  pass-through  shows  over-
--~-ptlss-through;  closed  doors  concec[l  table       i5ize bread board use'd `ds:cr-breakfast  bar

AMERICAN    BUILDER



The new Sargent high quality,
Zoow cost ALIGNALOCK is available
in all functions. It is finished in
handsome brass, bronze, alumi-
num  and  polished  chrome  for
split finishes.

...il IieEps 1® sell hew homes!
Are  "ow  using  ALIGNALoCK  to  help  sell  your
new homes?

More  and  more  builders  cire . . . because  the
SARGENT name on locks indicates that you are
using  nationally  recognized  branded  products
throughout.

The Sargent ALIGNALocK is a high quality, Zow
cost lock, with a beautifully balanced design and
made of only quality materials. It has "o brittle,
easily cracked die-cast parts.

No  olher lock  can  be inslalled  fasler!
The  self-aligning  assembly  and  other  features
of  the  ALIGNALoCK  make  it  possible  foi  even
non-skilled  help  to  install  the  lock  easily,  ac-
curately and economically.

Easy  on lhe lalch . . . firm  on lhe knob
ALIGNALoCK  has  many  unusual   features   not

JULY    1954

found in other locks.  For example, two springs,
instead of one, insure trigger latch action, solid
knob action.

Other  features  like  "automatic  unlocking"
and  "emergency  unlocking"  give  the  Sargent
ALIGNALoCK  an  extra  safety  appeal  for  home
owners.

Use  the ALIGNALoCK to help sell "owr  homes
. . . get in  touch  with  your  supplier  today.  Or
write Dept.   9G,    for complete information.

New York  .  NEW HAVEN, CONN.  .  Chicago
Hardware of Character



by  Admiral
C:®ntract  DivtNff sion

NOW-you can offer beautiful, feature-filled Admiral Refrigerators, Ranges
and Room Air Conditioners in the homes you build!

At  the  same  time,  you  enjoy  the  economy  of typical  Admiral  values-
the best ever to be offered in the industry!

\,I
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2 New Admiral Refrigerators for builders

!`!,         -Models 8DIs and 7DIS, respectively.  Both

Model  8DIS-8.O  cu.  ft.
capacity-right  or  lef.t-hand
doors  available.

Model  3DH8-30  inch  range.

models include spacious full-width freezer and
handy freezer drawer, 2 ice trays, 4 roomy full-
width  shelves,  removable  door  shelves,  auto-
matic interior light, infinite temperature con-
trol  and  Admiral's  exclusive  "Glacier  Blue"
porcelain enamel interior.

'.,

+      +      ¥      ¥      i+

4  New  Admiral  20,  30,  40  inch  Electric
Ranges  for  builders-30"  model  illustrated
includes giant size oven, exclusive "Controlled
Oven  Heat  Distribution,"  smokeless  broiler,
appliance  outlet`,  four  7-speed  surface  units,
easy-read deluxe back panel.

*****

4 New Admiral Room Air Conditioners for
builders-Model  illustrated  features  18  dif-
ferent  weather  selections,  humidity .control,
air  purifier,  built-in  thermostat.  Cools  room
area  of over 500 sq.  ft.  Also  available:  Model
50b5,  3<  HP  unit;  Model  50D9,  J<  HP  with
electric  coil  heater;  Model  100D5,  1  HP,  115
or 230 volt unit.

Model  75D5-%   HP,115  volt  unit.
230  volt  unit  also  available.

THEkE   IS   AN   ADMIRAL   DISTRIBUTOR   IN   ALL   PRINCIPAL   CITIES           .           SEE   THE   ONE   NEAREST   YOU   FOR

COMPLETE   INFORMATION   AND   SPECIFICATIONS   ON   ADMIRAL   CONTRACT   DIVISION   MODELS

AIEeBEL\£NGGEB
Automatic   Defrosting   Refrigerators   .   Dual-Temp   Refrigerators   .   Up-Side-Down   Refrigerators

Upright  and  Chest-type  Home  Freezers   .   Flex-O-Heat  Electric  Ranges   .   Room  Air  Conditioners

JULY    1954 ]1.I



as never before . . .

by using the revolutionary new

sOREneRE-xp®
PAT     ^PF'.    ,OR

TFHTE)mH

rDFTffiFT
for  gas  and  oil  fired  warm

air  heating  systems!

A  widely  used  and  approved  light  weight,  long  length  duct  that  saves  you  time,  labor
and  money  in  crawl,  basement  and  cittic  installations  as  supply  or  return  lines.  Hecit  loss
tests  show  SONOAIRDUCT-XP,  with   its  ciluminum  foil   lining   and   16  lb.   asbestos  outer
wrap,   has  the   equivalent   insulation  value   of  26   gauge   metal   duct   with   HALF   INCH
Fiberglas  insulation-yet  it  costs  much  less!  Sizes  2"  to  36''  I.D.,  up  to  50  ft.  in  specified
lengths,  or  can  be  sawed  to  desired  lengths  on  the  iob.

Write today  for details!

Ho.  n-113

qn economicq] wqy

lo I'uild

two  lire|iluces

Serving both  the living room and
adjoining paved terrace, this indoor
outdoor        fireplace        combination
;chieves  economy  because  it can  be
constructed  as  a  complete  unit.

The    two    fi`replaces    follow    the
same   general   design   pattern   with
an   l8-gauge   sheet   V-grooved   cop-
per hood  over the  fireplace  opening.
This  hood  is   anchored  to   thept`face
of  the  brick  wall   above  the   1/8x3-
inch    steel    plate    cut    for    the    V-

grooves,   and   set  in   mortar  joints.
V-grooves   are   half-inch   deep   and
one  inch  across  the  face.

A  wood storage  channel,  one  foot
wide  by  two  feet  deep  and  four  feet
high,   adjoins   the   inside   fireplace.
Side  piers of the inside fireplace are
arranged  in  a  setback  pattern,  with
the copper hood's end-face  linked  t6
both.  Hearth  for  this  fireplace  has
two  levels,  one  six  inches  above  the
floor  and the  other  12 inches  above.
The   outside   fireplace   hearth   is   2
feet 2 inches above the terrace floor,
and is used primarily as a barbecue.

The   roof   of   the   adjoining   bed-
room extends  over the  front  and  up
the  opposite  side  of the  outside fire-
place, forming a projecting member.
Copper  hood  extends  into  the  soffit
of    the    overhang    in    an    orderly
fashion.

AMERICAN    BUILDER







Lovely view through Andersen Gliding Windows-N. Holger Mortensson, architect

FOR  THE  OPEN  PLAN . . .
WINDOWS THAT  OPEN

Andersen
Vgdowallst

COMPLETE:  WOOD  WINDOW  UNITS

WHEN  WALLS  DISAPPEAR,  even
small  houses  seem  to  grow  larger.  En-
closed space becomes more usable. Houses
attract buyers faster.

This home shows the way to make cer-
tain that an open plan assures comfortable
hiving.  Keep  plenty  of ventilation  in  the
picture with Andersen wINDowALLs. An-
dersen complete wood window units fulfill
all the demands made of a window-in-
cluding the  demand for lots  of fresh-air
when the owner wants it-the demand to
provide  the  protection  of  weathertight,
transparent  walls.  How  about  Andersen
WINDowALLS for );ozf;. customers?

For specification data see your ndllwork dealer,
Sweet's Right Construction File or write

Andersen Corporation.

Andersencorporation
BAYPORT.  MINNESOTA
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Ior  builders  qnd   crqltsmen

gelling  the  most  out  of  lELe  porlqble  electric  sqw  `

Builder   saws   are   oHered   in   three
Sizes-6-inch,  71/4-inch  c[nd  8l/4-inch.
Portable  power  saws  reduce  wood
cutting  operations Iron  houl.s to min-
utes.  The carpenter  here  is  trimming
wood  siding

116

Through   the   use   of  three  basic
blades  the  portable  electric  saw  can
be  made  to  cut  most  any  substance
-that  is,  if  the  saw  is  engineered
and  powered to  do  the work.

In  addition  to  wood,  the  electric
saw,   properly   powered,   can   easily
be  adapted  to  cut  metal,  stone,  con-
crete   and  all  types   of  composition
materials,  such  as  fiber  glass,  hard-
board,   tile,   Formica   and   gypsum
board.

Cutting    of    these    materials    is
comparatively    simple.    No    special
technique  or  know-how  is  required
except  that  caution   and  care  need
to   be   exercised.   The   wearing   of
goggles  to   protect  the   eyes   is  rec-
ommended when  cutting the  harder
materials.

To    meet   the   specific   needs   of
builders confronted  with the cutting
and  assembly  of  a  variety  of  mate-
rials,    the    following    three    basic
blades  are  recommended:

I.  A steel blade for wood cutting.
2.  An   aluminum   oxide   abrasive

disc for cutting metal.
3.  A    silicone    carbide    abrasive

disc   for   cutting   masonry   and   re-
lated  materials.

Steel  saw  blades  are  available  in
a  number  of  types.  The  most  popu-
lar   general   carpentry   blade   is   a
combin6tion,  ideal  for  cross-cutting
and  ripping  soft  woods.  Others  are
rip,    chisel    tooth,    cross-cut,    fine-
tooth,     mitre,     friction,     flooring,
metal   slitting,   groover,   dado,   car-
bide-tipped and novel`ty combination
blades.  These  are  engineered  to  do
a  specific  cutting  ].ob  better.  An  ex-
ample  of  this  is  the  mitre  blade,  a
hollow  ground  instrument  designed
for   very   smooth   cutting,   such   as
interior  finish  or  trim.  The  novelty
combination  blade  is  a  good  choice
for   general   use   in   cabine.t   work,
since  it  produces  smoot,h  cuts  with
or across  the grain.

Abrasive   discs   used   for   cuttirig

:r::;;iaf:.o;herasth::t-::,o#eree|s:e::
flex     cut-off     wheels.     The     cut-off
wheels   are   abrasive   discs   bonded
with    phenol-resin    or    rubber    for
strength  and  longer  life.  A  steel  in-

(Continued  on  pages  LL8  and  120)
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MASoNR¥  WALLS-brick,  stone,  cinder  or con-
crete  blocks - can  be  insulated  against  heat  and
vapor  flow  economically   and   effectively   with  2
sheets  of  aluminum  separated  1/2"  apart  by  an
accordion fiber. They can be attached in one opera-
tion to furring strips on the inside. Only  1/2" deep
installed, they fit into the shallow 1" spaces created
by the furring. The whole cost, material plus labor,
should not exceed 71/2¢ sq. ft,

In basements and other places in e#¢st¢7og build-
ings  with  masonry  walls,  insulated  areas  can  be
created I or active use for playrooms, storage, laun-
dries, workshops, even living quarters, by the same
technique  of  attaching  multiple  accordion  alum-
inum and reflective spaces to furring strips.

HEAT  AND  VAPOR  FLOW  RETARDED

With respect to radiant heat flow, the aluminum
surfaces have 97 97o reflectivity and only 3 7o absorp-
tivity and emissivity. Low conduction results from
the  preponderant  air  spaces  of  low  density.  The
layers of multiple aluminum and fiber retard inner
and outer convection.

COST  OF  INFRA  INSULATION  PLUS  LABOR

Type 4-S  Jr.-7'/2¢  sq. fl.

Type 4-H Jr.-8'/2¢  sq. flo

The tough, continuous aluminum sheets are im-
pervious to vapor flow.  Infiltration under the  flat
stapled  flanges  is  slight.  Condensation  formation
on or within the aluminum sheets is minimized by
the scientific construction of multiple layers of full-
depth  accordion  aluminum,  fiber  and  air  spaces.
They  are  available  in  pre-fabricated  1/2"  depth,
commercially known as Type 4 Jr. Infra Insulation.

HOW  T0  INSTALL

Attach 1" furring strips to walls on 16" centers.
Tack flange of Type 4 Jr. to FACE of furring with
staples, flat surface facing room. Nail rough lattice
strips over flanges. This prevents contact with in-
terior wall and creates additional air space. Finally
attach wallboard, or lath for plaster.

The U.  S.  NATIONAL BUREAU  OF  STANDARDS  has

published  an  informative  booklet  describing  the
destruction condensation can  cause and  means  of
preventin\g  condensation.  It  is  entitled  ``Moisture
Condensation in Building Walls."  Send  us coupon
for a FREE copy.

Gel  a  FREE  SANIPLE  ot  this  unusual  insulation.
Check the  box in the  coupon.

:-TETrr:oT:a-tar}:=N=nwcT¥5reEt.=p=7.---
'    I  :}e3Sfns::fdFEgoEieYt.ginBsu6r3eau
I                                     `    ___1^aI
I    I  Pleasesendsamples

|NFRA  INSULATloN,  ]N(.,  525  Broadway,  New  York,  N.Y.      .      W0rlh  4-224l       i     E?-in-;

Address

JULY    ]954 117
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Io[   lluilders   qnd   crullsmen
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\(;on,tin,ue(I  il.om  page  116)

Corrugated  or sheet  c[luminum  is  cut with
metal    slitting,    mitre     or    cut-oH    blade.
Mitre  or cut-off  blade  is  recommended  for
infrequent  cutting. Use  cutting oil or  other
lubricant.  Lower loot to minimum depth o£
cut  on thin  sheets  to  achieve  smoother cut

Concrete  or  cinder  block  is  also  cut  with
abrasive   disc.   Block   can   be   scored   on
both  sides  to  c[ssure  cleaner break

The    abrasive    flex    cut-off    wheel    also
makes  short work  ol  concrete  septic  tank
pipe.   Diamond   grit   is   recommended   for
hard  concrete,  using  water  teed  attach-
ment  to  keep  down  dust

118

Celotex  or  similar wallboard  or  shec[thing  products  are  cut  best  with
a  line  tooth  blade.  Carbide  tipped  blade  should  be  used  on  asphc[lt
coc(ted  material.  Support  lirmly  while  cutting

Flex  wheel  or  cut-off  wheel  is  used  to  cut  metal  pipe  for  perimeter
radiator.  Flex  wheel  is  recommended  for  continuous   cutting;  cut-off
wheel  for  occc[sional  work

Photos   co`irtcsy   Skil   Corrtoration

The  saw  can  be  used  to  cut  openings  in
concrete  wlalls  by  scoring  walls  to  mc(xi-
mum.  depth  along   dimension   lines   and
then    breaking    concrete    between    cuts.
Diamond  grit  blade  is  used  on  hc[rd  con-
crete  with  water  feed  c[ttc[chment.  Flex  or
cut-off  wheel  is  suitable  for  soft  concrete

Steel  can  be  cut  with  an  abrasive   flex
wheel or a  friction blclde.  Builder can  use
flex  wheel  on  all  material  with  good  re-
sults.   Use   friction   blade   on   steel   up   to
16  gc[uge  and  abrasive  disc  for  heavier
gcluges  or  sections

(Contin,ued  on  page  L20)
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New Ford F-TOO Pickup has gas-saving power, driver-saving ease
and money-saving capacity to get your hauling jobs done fast.

Only Ford Trucks for`54 give you
§o much power fr_om ee

New 115-h.p. Cosr CJ;pper Six
develops more power with as much as.
22 cu. in.  less displacemenT Than  orhei`
engines in its class. Smaller displacemenT
usually means lower gas consumpTion!

FOR GAs-SAVING PoWER you can't beat Ford. And
only Ford, in the % -ton field,  gives you a choice
of moder7t,  sfaor£-sfrofae  engines-V-8  or  Six.  The
Cos£  CZz.pper  Six  has  more  power  per  cubic  inch
displacement than any other standard six-cylinder
engine  in  this  class!  The  all-new  130-h.p.  Pozuer
Kz.7tg V-8 is one of the most powerful engines in
Pickups!

How is this done? Two examples: short piston
stroke  enables  the  Ford  Pickup  to  go  as  much
as  47%   farther  than  other  makes  on  the  same
amount of piston travel . . . cuts engine wear and
friction {<power waste" .  .  . saves gas; high turbu-
lence combustion chambers  allow more complete
combustion, for more power.

For full facts,  see your  Ford  Dealer today./ Or
write: Ford Division, Ford Motor Co., Dept. T-23,
Box 658, Dearborn, Michigan.    ..

I u ,. y- - I-9 5 i ....

Iillle gas!

New LOW-FRICTION,  High-Compression  Cosr  C/I.pper
Six  gives  you  more  z4sclbze  power  from  its   115  h.p.
without  boosting  fuel  costs.  New  Deep-Block  design
gives Smoother operation, increases engine life.

SINE  WITH  ALL  THREES

I 6 Gas-Saving Power!  2. Driver-Saving Ease!
3. Money-Saving Capacities!

And ,... Ford Trucks I,act longer, too!

FORDffi#%##ife#TRUCKS
MORE    TRUCK    FOR    YOUR    MONEY!

''9



I(eep  Unpaved  Streets
Parking  Areas
Driveways
Playgrounds
Tennis  Courts

. . . and any Other Earth, Gravel, unpaved
Surfaces

CLEAN,  SM00"  anll  DUSTLESS
SOLVAY   Calcium   Chloride   is   the   inexpensive,   efficient   way   lo
eliminate   dust.   This   clean,   odorless,   economical   maTeric]l   keeps
all   unpaved   surfaces  and  adioining  areas  healthful   and  free  of
germ-bearing  dust.

SOLVAY   Calcium   Chloride   is   easy   to   use-requires   no   special
equipment   or  I(nowledge.   It   can   be  applied  quickly  and   easily.
-No  experience  or  expensive  equipment  is  necessary.

Send  for  FREE  BOOK
This   highly   informative   book   "END   DuST"   gives   complete   de-
tails   on   methods   of   application,   quantifies  required,   etc.   It  con-
tains   photos,   i[[uslrations,   charrs,   ahd   easyllolfollow,   step-by-
step   instructions  on   how  lo  end  your  dust  problems.

\               DEA[ERS!

lf   you   are   not   now   handling   SOLVAY   Calcium   Chloride,   write
for   delai[s,   prices,   advertising   and   promotion   material.

GET   THE   FACTS-MAIL   COUPON   NOW!

SOLVAY  PROCESS  DIVISION
AIlied   Chemical   &   Dye   Corporafion

61   Broadway,  New  York  6,  N.Y.

Please   send   me   al   no   obligation   your   FREE   BOOK,   END   DUST

with   SOLVAY   Calcium   Chloride.

Nahle..,.........................................

Company.........................................

i      Posi,ion     ...........................................

I     Address
1`--

I_CL'y_..i

i-2EO:

Zone   .... State   ..........   34-7      I- - - I ------- t- - I.1111] - rs'
..---- tL  i     _   _i   .i         -I:`   -.i    '.

technical  guide
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Ior   lluilde[s   and   cmllsmen

In  cutting  sheet  steel,  c[  fric-
tion  blade   is  recommended
on  material  up  to  16  gauge.
Abrc[sive  flex  wheel  is  best
suited for hec[vier gauges  or
sections

Clc[y  tile  pipe  can  be  cut  to
size  with   little   effort,  using
liex   cut-oH  wheel.  Diamond
grit  is  best  I or  hc[rd  tile  c[nd
fire  brick

(Continuecl  I Tom  page  ±±6)

sert   reinforces  the   arbor  hole  to   eliminate  breakage.
The  builder  whose  special  cutting,  other  than  wood,

will  be  in  small  amounts  and  more  or  less  infrequent,
can  perform  these  special  cutting  chores  with  a  steel
alloy  blade,  or  with  one  or  both  of  the  abrasive  cut-off
wheels.  If he  anticipates  quantity  cutting  of  one  or  sev-
eral  materials  and  expects  professional  results  from  the
standpoint  of  economy,  speed  and performance,  he  can
refer  to  the  table  of  cutting  instructions  which  appear
on  pages  122  and  124.

Flagstone  for stair  trec[ds  or
other uses  is cut with flex  or
cut-oH   wheel,    or   diamond
grit  blc[de,   the   latter  being
used  on  hc[rd  material.  Pro-
vide  ample  support  for  the
stone  near the  Cut

Cast   iron   soil   pipe   is   cut
with   abrc(sive   flex    wheel.
Sc[w is  fed slowly but firmly
into    cut,    turning    pipe    as
necessary

1,  .      , \

(Coeyt~i.rue.4~9~ft ,.p?ge=~1.?I)..`,_    _ ~ `   ..`, _
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can'I
What

you  See
abouT  I[hese

doors?
Under the beautifully matched face pan-
els  of these  Curtis  entrance  doors  .  .  .
under the  smart modern  styling .  . . is
the most important feature of all.

It's the fully patented,  locked-in,  all-
wood New Londoner core, so precisely
made  that  it  is  held  to  a  tolerance  of
1.5/1000 inch. That's why these doors
will never get out of shape-never sag-
and stay/¢Z throughout a `thouse-time."

Lasting beauty and lasting satisfaction
arethereasonswhymorethan4,000,ooo
Curtis New Londoner hollow-core flush
doors are helping to preserve values in
homes   throughout  America.  Made  in
birch, maple, oak and other woods.

The Curtis New Londoner doors and Curlis entrances
shown  here are available as complete  units-door
and  frame-ready  lo  inslal].  Sold  through  leading
lumber dealers everywhere.

Completely  sealed  against
moisture,  Curtis  New  Lon-
doner doors are built to stay
flat in any climate. Curtis also
makes American solid-`core
flush doors to provide highest
qinality wherever this type of
door is desired. These doors
are available in wide widths•`'for  schools, hospitals  and

.

+.:public\biiildings.

1         I,)                                                                   '                                     1'

„`u.                                                                           I

1,1,I

lL -,.,  l~       i    i..       ' .--,-       i
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NEWPOND9LNWEoPE

Cuok6fl§

I[USH   DO0li-I-----:
For complele

inFormolion, see
"Curlis New

Londoner"  section  in
Sweel's  Architectural

Calolog-or mail
lhe coupon.

[[USH   DOORS

Curtis Companies Service Bureau
200  Curtis Building
Clinton, Iowa

AB-7-54

I want to know more about Curtis New Londoner atld
Curtis American flush doors. Please send literature.

Address
-       t'   1-.   _,   _     lJIr,,

City . ® .,.,. ~ .`, ..® .................... State .,..., ® ~ ~ ,,,, ®

-_  -_         -_i   -.      _     .-        -\  .   .    -i   -.--,-,...       `    --       `  .    -.
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ATTIC
•.,.,7H,etypndy#Owwp8#d#'tofiyin''

.  .  .  Built-in  air  cooling   is  the  low  cost  'extra'  that

adds  tremendous  sales  appeal  to  new  homes  .  . .

You  can  quickly  and  easily  install  a  Chelsea  Attic

Fan    in    either   ceiling    or   attic   wall-everything

needed  to  do  the  com`plete  installation  is  included

in  one  package  .  .  .  Chelsea  Attic  Fans,  approved

for   FHA  financing,   can   also   be   included   in   your

home  modernizing  contracts  for  extra  profits  .  .  .

Models  are  available  to  efficiently  cool  homes  of

any   size   while   Chelsea's   Underwriters  Approval,

Certified R.atings and 5 year guarantee protect you.

/OW.mOOS1...bsyAvrfe

Chelsea's  patented
spring  mounting

insures  quiet,
vibrationless  service
.  .  .  Gives  complete
customer  satisfaction

40  /hsfa// I

CHE[SEA   FAN   &   B[OWER   CO.,  lNC.
PLAINFIELD   .   NEWJERSEY

MANUFACTURERS  O.F  INDUSTRIAL  &  HOME  VENTILATING  EQulpMENT
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for   builders   qnd   crqltsinen

(ColLtinued  from  page  L20)

Cutting  Instructions  for Various  Materials
WOOD

Type  of  cu[                       Type   of   Blade                           Comments

Ripping    or

rough    cutting
Rip   or  combination

Cross   cut                                Combination   or

cross    cut

Finishing   or                             Mitre    or   fine

mitring                                         tooth

Material

Fine    tooth,
mitre,    cross

cut  or  carbide
tipped

Keep    blades   sharp.   On   resin-
ous    or   wet   woods    put    extra
sel   in   teeth

Cross     cut     blade     for    smooth
cut     on     hardwood.     Combinci-
lion    blade    for    rough    cut

Mitre      blade      for      trim;.   fine
tooth     blade    for     thin     veneer
or       small        moulding.        Feed

slowly

Fine    tooth    blade   for    1/4    inch
or   thinner   panels;   mitre   blade
for     thicker     sheets      or     stack
cutting.   Carbide   tipped   blade.
on     hard-bonded   exterior   ply-
wood.      Lower     foot    to     mini-
mum     depth     of     cut     on     thin
sheets    for    smoother    cut.    Cut
with    face    side   `down    to    pre-
vent   chipping   surface:

FERROUS   MATERIALS

Blade Comments

Cast   iron,    cast                    Flex   or   cut-off
soil    pipe                                    wheel

Sheet   steel                                Friction    blade
or    flex   wheel

Stainless    steel                        Friction    blade

or   flex   wheel

Aluminum    and                      Metal    slitting,

Magnesium                              mitre   or   cut-off
blade

Brass,

copper

Material

Me'al    slitting

or   flex   cut-off
wheel

Flooring    blade

Flex      wheel       for       continuous
cutting;    cut-off   wheel    for    oc-
casional    work

Friction   blade  up  to  16   gauge;
flex   wheel   for   heavier   gauges
or   sections

Friction   blade   up  to   16  gauge;
flex   wheel   for   heavier   gauges
or   sections

Metal   slitting   for   light   gauge;
mitre    or   cut-off   blade    for    in-
frequent  cutting;   use   lubricant;
lower    to     minimum    depth     of
cut   on   thin   sheets   for   smooth
cut

Flex   wheel   for   hard   alloys   or
thick   sections.    Slow   speed   for
copper   1/2   inch   or   thicker.   Use

lubricant    to    cool     blade    and

prevent   clogging   teeth.    Large
saw  with   undersized  blade  will
minimize    load

Use    lubricant;    lcirge   saw   and
undersized        blade        minimize
load

ASBESTOS   AND   GYPSUJVL   PRODUCTS

Blade                                      Comments

Cemesto,
Transite,    etc.

Carbide   tipped,
Diamond    grit    c)r
flex   cut-off
wheel

Carbide     tipped     for     produc-
tion;     diamond     grit     for     ex-
tremely     hard     materials;     flex
wheel     for     occasional     work;
water      attachment      must      be
used    with    diamond    grit;    can
be    used   with    others    to    keep
down    dust    and    cuttings

(Continued  on page  T24)
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Capitalize on the mil-
lions   of   impressions
that will be made by
this  4-color  ad,   in
leading    national
magazines   in   Sep-
tember.  Include
Youngslown   Kitch-
ens   in   your   exhibit
home;!

Sell  home  ownership,  and  you  sell  homes!

"Be    Your    Own    I.andlord."

Powerful   e4-page   book,
specially    prepared    by
Youngstown  Kitchens. Sells
prospects  on  home  o\vner-
ship  .  .  .  makes  sales easier
for  you.

"Adventures  in  Kilcllen  De(®rat-

ing."     Full-color   24-page
book.   How   t,o  decorate
kitchens with a flair for the
original.  See  your  Youngs-
town   Kitchens   distributor
for   copies   of   these   great
books.

Cab.Inels ot  Sleel tor  lastin appeal

JULY    1954

#pti:F:|iFyoT.e¥:e:.:effeis.E:ilg:r:e:Ffipgr::tefitmseirigi:
Don't miss it!
Be sure your exhibit-home kitchens pa,ss this simple test.
These  are  the  kitchen  features  most  wanted  by  home
buyers.

Is  your kitchen  long.lasting  steel?
All-steel  construction  of  Youngstown  Kitchens  means
years  of  dependable  service  .  .  .  keeps  homes modern
for years  to come.
Does  it  include  exclusive  features?
Diana-style  Youngstown  Kitchens  offer  more  features`
t`han ever before in any given space.
Is  it  easily  installed?
Youngstown Kitchens go in fast and easy.
How  aboint  delivery?
Youngstown Kitchens are warehoused nearby, wherever`
you are. Delivery-double quick!

For jobitimed  delivery of Youngstown Kitchens  .  .  . or in time
for National Home Week .  .  . contact your nearby Youngstown
Kitchens   distributor.   Or  write:  Dep£.   AB-754,   Bt48.Zder  Sa}Jes
Dapcutmeat, Mulling McunLfacturing C orporation, "arren, Ohio..

a,#tN#cife
MULLlrd§-..MANUFACTURING   cORpORATioN

WARREN,   OHIO

World'S Largest Makers of Steel  Kitchens



New   BROWNSKIN

FiberglaslRcinforced

at  %  the  price  you'd  expeot!

New   .   .   .   low   cost
BROWNSKIN    tarpaulins
with  Fiberglas   reinforcing
for  strength.   They  can  be
used  over  and  over  again
wherever   outdoor   protec-
tion of materials and equip-
ment   is   required.   There's
nothing  on  the  market  like
these   rugged   BROWN-
SKIN  Tarps   .  .  .  and  at
bdlf  the  Price  you'd  expect.

Sizes  8  x   10,   10  x   12,
12   x    16,    15    x   20.   Also
these  widths  in  lengths  up
to  75  feet.

Send   postal   now   for

As   foLIl-weather   protection   for  equipment.

For   protecting  materials   at   low  cost.
name   of   your   BROWN-
SKIN Tarp .dealer.

\        `       .      `     `       .            .          ``        `.

ANGIER CORPORATION
Framingh-am  24, `Mis.s.

r f ty -.44`|

As   waterproof   shrouds   over   p-ower   tools.

Angier   Quality   Building   and   Cdn.S-trd6t-ib-n   Papers     .      Copperskin
Vaporseal   Brow.pskip   ...   Lu.maskjn .... ~RFD.  trogr,.p.skin..:   GJass-mat

]24
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ASBESTOS   AND   GYPSUM   PRODUCTS,   conT'd.

Material                                          Blade Comments

g;;tseurmb:far:i,               ccuat::tdeort;flpepxed,         tf:::i::t.ot#ppoerdflef:rwhper:,duoc;
Kaylo,   etc.                             wheel                                     metal       bound      or      wire-rein-

forced    board   only

MASONRY,   Ill.I,   CONCRETE

Material                                          Blade                                      Commenls

Flex,    cut-off

or  diamond   grit
Diamond.   grit    for     hard     ma-
terials   (hard   tile   for   firebrick).

Feed     slowly.     Usually    succes-
sive    scoring     is    best.    Support
brittle     stone      (slate)      at     cut.
Water    feed    attachmenf    with
diamond   grit

Tile,    brick Flex,   cut-off                      Diamond     grit     for     hard     mo-
or   diamond    grit           terials   (hard   tile   for   firebrick).

Feed     slowly.     Usually     succes-
sive    scoring    is    best.     Support
brittle     stone      (slate)     at     cut.

Water    feed    attachment    with
diamond   grit                  -+/

Concr.te                                  Flex,   cut-off
or  diamond   grit

Diamond     grit    on     hard     con-
crete;      flex     wheel      for     rein-
forced     concrete.     Water     at-
tachment   with   diamond   grit

SPECIAL   COMPOSITIONS,   I.AMINATIONS,   WALL   BOARDS

Mare.ria[                                          Blade                                      Comments

Metal   and   wood
laminations,

metal-wood,
etc.

Celotex   wall
board,   Upson,
etc.

Aggregate   Coated
Board,    lnsulbrick,

etc.

Fiberglos,

Laminates,
Corrulux,

etc.

Formica,
Micarta,
Consoweld,
etc.

Metal    slitting

blade

Fine   tooth
blade

Carbide
tipped   blade

Flex   or  cut-
off   wheel

393   blade   for   steel   laminated
wood;   9814  for  zinc   or   alumi-
num    laminated.    (Cross   cut   or
flooring     blade     sufficient     for
short  cuts.)   Cut   with   face   side
down

Carbide     tipped     for     asphalt
coated     board.     Support    well
during   cut.   Cut  with   face   side
down                     ,

Wipe   blade   occasionally   with
kerosene     to     remove     asphalt
buildup.     Cut    with     face     side
down

Use     water     feed     attachment
to     keep     dust     down.     Lower
foot   to   minimum   depth   of   cut
on     thin     sheets    for    smoother
cut

Carbide    tipped   or     Carbide     tipped     for     produc-
metal   slitt.ing                   tion;      cut     face     side      down.
blade                                      Fine     tooth      blade     minimizes

chipping    where    cut    must    be
made   face   up

What Are  yozt Going to Build in  1979?
Find` out from the August 4mcr}.can Bz4L./czcr. It will  cover

100 Years.of American Shelter, from 1879 to  1979, in Flash-

tbaaic5aa:?,d#;:-eici:e€'k;e.ie.st`eaant:ir;:i:te°vue:h:Sri:,fe:h:fs:I:i::::
25 years of light constru6tiQn. `The August 4mcrzccm Bz4jzder
will be a co]1ector's item that you will want to keep and use
for  years  to  come.  Renew your  subscription  fodc}y./                `
_r  _        `.   _    ..`=._i__~__.__TM.TRTCAN   Bu]LDER.



Bostitoh  H4  Stapling  Hammer
Fasten asphalt shingles to new roofs.  Fasten
under£1ooring,  latticework, etc.-three
times faster than hammer and nails.  Less
tiring.   One-hand, one-blow operation usu-
ally cuts over-all costs about a third.  Longer
reach  cuts  down  on  scaffolding needs.   50
telling  blows  without  reloading.    Heavy,
%" galvanized staples diverge inside wood
-give extra holding power.

Bostitoh  H2B  Stapling  Hammer
For  lighter  work-installing  batt  and  re-

`   flective insulation, attaching metal lath and

cornerite, holding underfelt and sheathing

„ ,    paper and countless other high-speed tack.
ing and light-nailing j obs. Less tiring.  O`rie-

•L         .      .1.    '.,       ``.1--``,``      -

J`U-I.Y- I-.9.5 4= I ..--

hand,   one-I)low   operation   cuts   over-all
costs  20-30%.   Staple  lengt,hs:,'tAi'`'.,`  %",
or±/T.                              -,J.J`.J   `'.    -\,.

-.i.\,    I,  \.i   -ii,  ,,    L.i-+~    -_~,~~..~_   -i

Fonsten  3t  better  ondL  taster  with

SEND

NOW------

BOSTITCH,  827  Mechanic  St.,  Westerly,  R.  I.
-Y-es-,~i `would  like  the  `d'etailed  bulletin  and  prices  on

Bostitch  stapling' hammers.

-N a,me

Add,Tess



T® Build modern . . . w;ihour
pr;cepeno,,y...BUE[dofcavE[ex

EiEi-I.-.-i.i-.i-------i

!!.#i:i:;t,:n:i!¥n::I;i:::S|:djj:rp::ci::I:::::,ei:o:i'rngI:avife5::dsf;;i.:L;:ta:yvgie:
::a::s:e€nvs¥;ae:;Ecr:ysnt::i::r[:;:`:v:a:I,]Sinv::[ear::::onrpma:::]rfta:::sa;o£:

±e;::u::s:t;st]T¥no::e::.lot;ro:==i:I;.cT±:#[#;.]tcs::¥;ir]:i%:I:b:I::go¥

w.fE£.gh£==£s#£:I.onca:e.pra:a]d:aa;[a¥=:e[Z::[oE::er§r:ot¥or:;:
418W.24thst.,Holland,Mich.      production plant.

Local  Mqnufqcluring  Opporlunily

xpa.rty cll,oife l?ca(io±s cir.e open I or tl.e I,ocal mcinuf ac-turi:Lg  of  CcLugivex..  E,.xcelleiirt  op-portunjly for  bull;li;tg
contraclo.rs.  Eficl.. I)lal.i  operdJes  ul.doer  jrallchise  i-n

i.e;air,oerds,£L;er.I,fftf;;terce£;:;f=as3:#nte*#:#nbc,ebooo,i" Opportur.ity  tJn}imiled."

X-I

install
it faster
easier".

AAgiv
PRE-WIRED
ASSEMBLY

Drive  four   nails
.  .  . turn the  screws!
It's  up-w.Ifhout
from.Ing  out
or  box.Ing  out.

More Nloney and Time Saving Features . . .
Pull  ttR",  "T"  or  ttTW"  wife  dif ectly  into  J-box.

No asbestos  or  slow  burning wire  required
No  additional  pull  boxes  needed

J-box  always  accessible

NOW!  A:TI;ITE'S  tre-wired  a}ssernl]ly  is  a!4)allaibl,e  for
60  ow¢tt  fixtures  d!s  well  ais  for  100,  150,  200-300  wa}tt§.

ORDER  FROM  YOUR  JOBBER-or  WRITE  FOR
LITERATURE-  aad   COMPETITIVE   PRICE   LIST.

ATLAS   ELECTRIC   PRODUCTS   00.
'319    Ten     Eyck    Street,    Brooklyn     6,    New    York

126-
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how  [o  moke  enclosure

Even  with  automatic  washers,  the  majority  of house-
wives  still  want  double  laundry  tubs  because  of  their
convenience  beyond  washday  functions.  However,  laun-
dry  tubs  are  an  eyesore  whether  they  appear  in  a  new
home  or  an  old  one.  Home  owners  generally  would  ap-
preciate  having  a  cabinet  enclosure,  particularly  if  a
drawer   cabinet   for   storing   laundry   supplies   is   con-
structed  in  connection  with  it.

Illustrated  here  is  a  plan  for  building  a  laundry  tub
cabinet  and  an  adjacent  cabinet  of  drawers  which  may
be free-standing or incorporated with the main structure.

Essentialy,  the  primary  cabinet  consists  of  a  lumber
framework,  of  sizes  as  shown  in  the  drawings,  covered
with  Masonite   ;j{6-inch  Tempered  Presdwood.   Dimen-
sions  of  the   structure  will  vary   according  to  the  tub
installation.

A feature that will be of special interest to the women-

AMERICAN    `BulL.DEB:.



±ol  ]uundry  lulls

5uf!fAct    WooD    [eAMEwoRu  Wi"   W^t,oNiT€ T"p€Rt.D   Pet.Dwooo

CoqLN€e   TeEATMt-NTb

ioot2   CONtTRuCT`ON_#a'O
WoeviBEuc.L+        Top

uc`T£      FAtTtu   TEtip€ReD
PREst)WOOD   TO     WOOD

folks  is  the  removable  workbench  top,  which  is  made
by  fastening  a  piece  of  the  Tempered  Presdwood  to  a
wood  core  with  waterproof  glue.  This  working  surface
may be used for sorting laundry and miscellaneous tasks,
even  including  home  workshop  projects.

Waterproof  glue  and  %-inch  brads  are  used  for  at-
taching  the  paneling  to  the  cabinet  framework.

tor one.man  measur;ng

16 FEET LONG-%" Wide Whil® Blade

;I:e:e;:;ga%jegTRhnue;e:;Esj;6Wa,ef:a;rtsf:£::s,eur:a:C:k;e:,*:i:

:;ae:s:i:eBt!h:e:.esEei!:ES:;,n:eli;Y:E:i:/:;,:::oac,kBi;i-:::::,;n::n:,:;n";:i

meosurements  quicker  .  .   .  ecis/.er.

#t#:b:a#:?s:i.fr:nndkomu?V:i'c€sf:;::Ssyn-o'::£3rt:ii::iob'£8i,thus:refraac':crack or peel.

Quick BIad®-Change-                           Patented   Swing-Tip-i;:]#t#'°onec;r#givtffEb#fceFrfe.ear!§^!#.^4,§W,ll.i,yEa^Mb:.!!C.

sex;' a; y`o-drT vii;4;i;i;a~i~ff; 156-atiE:;.I            NIONR!c>N i A, cA;+iFOR:Ni A
Produced  under  Palenls   #2089209,   #2510939,   #2629180  &  Pal.   Pend.

New  Magnesium  SIMPLEX  LEVEL

Jul.Y   '954 127



qsk  the  EXPERTS  qboui

how  lo  cons[rucl
u  circulur  sluir

I -am enclosing a p,an of a circular
stairway  that we have  1,o  bzli,ld  i,n a
large _Te.sidence.  I  would  appTectate
any  inf ormation you  could  give  on
Cb°u%tdrt%Cgtit°hn±sdset#.Sandamethodof

D . R., Galto Ontario

Firms  that  specialize  in  building
interior  stairs  of  wood  construction
can   provide   circular   stringers   for
the type of stair which would extend
±ron   A   to   F    (see   plan   of   stai;rs
sfroow7i/   and   C  to  ff .   This  type   of
stringer, however, could not be made
on  the  job.  It  is  made  up  of  lami-
mated pieces  curved  in  the  shop.

A  method  is  suggested  here  that
could  be  done  on  the job.  Stringers
running from  double  headers  at the
second  floor  to  the wall  studs  along
the stairway are shown. These string-
ers could be cut from plywood since
it would be  difficult to get lumber of
sufficient  width.  These  stringers  are
shown  along  lines  £4-8  and  C-I)  in
the  plan.  Since  short  stringers  E-F
and  G-ff  frame  into  4-8  at  C  and
E, the stringer 4-8 is doubled. Short
stringers  E-F  and  C-ff  frame  from

stringer 4-8 to the first floor. Along
the  wall,  /DBK,  framing  for  stairs

STBINCEP  ^LONC  LINE   C  D

is   tied   on   to   the   wall   studs.   The
curve I-/14 is framed by short pieces
L-N  End O-M.

K. Roderick  O'Neal,  A.I.A.

the  sound  qnd  the  source
Sound   rebounds   and  trowels   all

over  a  6-Toorm  doctor's  all,"i,c  here.
The  foooTs  are  of  asphalt  ttle9 wall,s

GOT a problem you haven't solved?  Can't solve?  Haven't the time to solve?
Have  you  solved  a  problem  with  an  answer  you  aren't  sure  o£?   Are  you
doing some particular ].ob-big or little-in  a way that you  think  might be
improved?

Then "ASK THE EXPERTS"-a group  of industry authorities-experts  in
their  fields.  They'1l  give  you  the  answer.

Address  your  questions to :  "Ask  The  Experts,"  f4mcrz.ccE7i  Bz4z.Jczcr,  79  West
Monroe St.,  Chicago  3,  Ill.

As many questions and  answers as space permits will  be  published  monthly
in 4merz.can Bz4jzdcr, under the head-"Ask The Experts."
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®  Planning

®  concrete  Worfe,

•  Framing

®  ROofing

•  Heating and Plumbing

•  Air  Conditioning

®  Wiring

•  Insulation

•  Interior  Finish

•  Power  Equipmenl

and   ceiling   are   of   Rochiath   and
plaster;     doors     are     holl,ow-core,
b|Tch. Most of the sound seerns to go
through  the  doors.

I  hove weatherstripped  the doors,

put_  acoustical  tile   OTL  the   ceilings,
helping sorrLe but not enough,. What
can be done  to  remedy  this?

L.  S., PaTdeevtlle, Wi,s.

The  appraisal  of  a  sound  trans-
mission   problem   is   rather   simple.
Set  up  a  sound  source  of  constant
volume in the room such as an alarm
clock,  a  buzzer,  or  a  person  talking
in   `a   monotone.   Let   the   observer
listen  outside  the  room with  his ear
two  or  three  inches  from  the  wall.
The   observer   should   move   along
listening  carefully  at  the  middle  of
the wall, top of the wall near the ceil-
ing,   bottom   of   the   wall   near   the
floor,  center  of  the  door,  side  edges
of  the  door,  top  and  bottom  edges
of the  door.  The  observer  can  then
tell where the sound leakage  occurs.

If  the  sound  is  coming  through
the partition itself, there is not much
to be  done unless  you will  go  into  a
major alteration. Usually the ability
of  a  partition  to  resist  sound  trams-
mission  is  approximately  in `propor-
tion  to  the  weight  or  mass  of  the
materials   used.   Of   course,   if   the
plaster does not go to the floor  or to
the.  ceiling,  the  leakage  can   occur
regardless   of   the   efficiency   of  the
basic  partition.

For  further  details,  get  the  Na-
tional Bureau of Standards brochure
BMS-17  available  through  the  De-
partment of Commerce, Washington,
D.  C.  at 20 cents per copy. This will

give  you  a  co`mparison  of  the  effi-
ciencies   of  various  types   of  parti-
tions  from  the  sound  transmission
standpoint.

Johns-Manville  Corp.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



Buliders  switching  to Upson
AIL  TVIeather  Sheathing  mcthe

Everything  about  Upson  All Weather  Sheathing  reinforces  this
main  point:  you  save,  and  save  plenty!  Here's  what  we  mean.

4Upson  All  Weather  Sheathing  costs  less  to  buy,  yet  offers

highest  quality.. Check  price  lists.  Compare.  You'1l   discover
Upson  All  Weather  Sheathing does  a better job  at less  cost.

Super  strong.  Made  from  6  plies  of   true-individual  wood
fibers,   laminated  and   scientifically  welded  together.   Elimi-
nates  costly  corner   bracing.   In  fact,   Upson  All   Weather
Sheathing meets and c#cecds requirements of FHA Technical
Circular No. 12. Also accepted by the Veterans Administration.

Slashes application  costs two  ways.
Fjrs£, king sizes  cover large  areas with a single panel  section.
Now  two men  can  sheathe a house as  quickly  as  four  men.

Second,  exclusive  Upson  Curciseo/  process  waterproofs  thru

:::i:: Ahbiscokl:::;, g:femti:ss:oornetionuutod:sorT.ork,  even  in  rain  or

Ten  different  sizes  mean  material  wastage  pared  to   almost
nothing.  Now  one  or  two  panels  cover  an  entire  wall  area.
Moreover, you can buy sheathing to fit your job.

Standard sizes: 2 x 8,  4 x 8,  9,10,12.

King sizes:  8 x  12,14,16,18,  and 20.

More.   Upson  cuts  soffits  to   size.   Think  what  this   means.  No
cutting on the job. No waste.  Save time.  Cut  costs.

Try amazing Upson All Weather Sheathing on your very next job.

For  full   FREE  delails,  moi.J  coupon  lodciy!

uPsO"|74¢%thb|SH±AIH"®
PROVEN      QUALITY     YOU     CAN     TRUST

JULY    1954

Only   Upson   offers   king   size   sections.   Work   time   cut   50%.
Windows   cut   out   after   application,   pieces   used   in   gables.



OWENS-lLLINol§
GLASS BLOCK*

F>F=AOTIOAL
Here  are  two  uses  of  glass  block  that
will appeal to every homeowner. . . two
ways that give your homes visible evi-
dence of quality.  Glass Block are easy
to handle and easy to install. They can
be  made  to fit  any  size` opening . . . no
frame  necessary.  They  never  need  to
be painted or puttied.

E3EAUTIFUL
This attractive panel of Owens-Illinois
Glass Block No. 365 allows in plenty of
light,  keeps  out  sight.  An  easy  wipe
keeps  the  panel bright  and  sparkling.
A panel  keeps  the room warmer, too.
Glass  Block  provide  better  insulation
than a window and storm sash.

PROFITABLE
Home applications are practically lim-
itless.   Bathroom,   basement,   kitchen,
garage, offer excellent opportunities for
the use  of Owens-Illinois  Glass  Block.
Let  Oweris-Illinois   Glass   Block  help
you sell your homes  faster  by  adding
visible evidence of extra value. For in-
formation or help with a specific prob-
len,   write   Kimble   Glass   Company,
subsidiary  of  Owens-Illinois,  Dept.
AB-7, Toledo  1,  Ohio.

*FOTmeriu known as INSULUX.

OWENS-ILLINOIS
GENERAL  OFFICES

]30

TOLED01,  OHIO

qsk  the  EXPERTS

designing  q  wood  truss
e

LJ

I   am  plaTwing  to  bull,d  a  home
using wood  trusses, ujith a  shin,gled
roof  and  either  lx8  V-joint  board-
ing or plaster  on the ceiting. I  want
i_o   construct  my  tru,sses   16   feet  in
length at a 4]/2 to  12 pitch with 30-
ir:ch  overhangs.  I   i,ntend   to   space
tp€m two I eet apart and use 2x6s I oT
the   TafteT   part,  2x4s   I or  i,he   joist
pprt_and  a  lx6  for  I)racing.  Is  my
thinhiTLg   sound?    How   should   the
truss be designed?

D. R.g Rosevtlle, Cdif .

A  question  ql)out  cork
I  need  about  1,400  squnTe  feet  of

l.oil  cork  which is9 I  bdieve, Tnanu-
factured i,n 3-I ool  and 6-I oot u)i,dths
and  al)out 75  feet in length.  Where
can  I  purchase  the  above  materi,al?

A.  S.  Z., Clarion, Pa.

The  roll  cork  to  which  you  refer
is   what   is  termed  "bulletin   board
cork."  Bulletin  board  cork  composi-
tion is  available  in  6-foot and 4-foot
widths. However, 1/8-inch material is
available  in  the  4-foot  width   only,
while  the  1/4-inch  material  is  avail-
able  in   both  the  4-foot  and  6-foot
widths.  A  4-foot  wide  roll  will  con-
tain  28  to  37  square  yards  per  roll
while  a 6-foot wide  roll will contain
43  to  56  square  yards  per  roll.  Bul-
letin  board  cork  is  available  in  two
colors-desert tan and willow green.
You    cari    purchase    this    material
through  a  local  distributor  of  bul-
letin  board cork  in  your  area.

Armstrong  Cork  Company

The drawing shown illustrates the
solution  to  your problem.  Note  that
the  2x8s  are  used  to  construct  the
truss.  The  truss  shown  is  designed
for  placement  18  inches  on  center.
If  you  plan  to  place  this  truss  two
feet   (or  24  inches)    on   center,   in-
crease  all  members  to  2xlo  inches
and increase the number of bolts per
joint by one.

Wilbur Tuggle,
Structural  Engineer

condensqtion,  strength,
qnd  the  use  o1  clqy  tile

I  plan to  build  si,x  on,e-story  effi-
ciency apartments. I inteTLd to uti,Itze
used   6xl2xl2   hotlow-col.6   st,Ti,ated,
ti,le.  -

Are these ti,1,e of  sufficien,i strength
i,o  support  a  foal  or  Jrip  i.oof  whi,ch,
may have to bear I alTly heowy snou]-
falls  at  ti,mes?

H ouj can, I  best contToZ wall. sweat-
ing?  I  i,ntend,  to ceTri,ent I,he exteri,or
and  plaster   the   i,nteTi,oT.  Wth   tJris
prevent sweaing?  Should I  use fur-
Ting  strips  and  bl,anhet  i,nsulati,on?

D. C.9 GiraTd, Ohio

In  answer  to  your  first  question,
if  the  6xl2xl2  hollow  tile  meet  the
requirements  for grade  LBX,  in the
American  Society for  Testing Mate-
rials     Standard     Specification     for
structural clay load-bearing wall tile
C   34-52,   they   will   have   sufficient
strength to support the roof and ceil-
ing   loads   in   one-story   residential

(Continued  on  page  132)
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WALL-SURFACE   TUB   AND   SHOWER
FITTING    for    copper    tube,    solder-ioint
use. All  parts  are  engineered  for  perfect
fit-ccin  be  soldered  together  in  a  iiffy.
Designed   for   fast,   efficient   installation
on  finished  surface  of  wall.  All  working

parts   readily   accessible   from   the   front
for  easy  maintenance.  No  leaks  behind
wall.   Also   available   as   tub   filler   only.

BRIGGS,
engineering  feq[ures

reduce  your  conslru{Iion  (osls

-tissul.e  cuslomer  sqlislticlion

RIGID   FRAME   CONSTRUCTION   OF   BRICCS   TUB   makes
it  free-stcindi.ng!  The  f ramework  is  electrically  welded  to
24  spots  on  the  tub-automatically  fixes  the  tub  in  posi-
tion,   independent   of   wall   support.   Installation   is   much
faster-considerably   easier.   Tub   support   and    proper
drainage  are  ensured.

These are iusr some of The Briggs features
___

engineered To give you quick, Trpuble-free insTallal[ions

Briggs plumbing ware  products  have been  engineered  to  eliminate
unnecessary installation  time and cost wherever possible.

In  addition  to  the  two  time-saving  features  illustrated  above,  there
are  several  others  listed  at  right.  These  features-along  with  the
traditional  Briggs  high  quality-assure  efficient,  trouble-free  oper-
ation  and  absolute  customer satisfaction.

Always specify dependable Briggs Beautyware! You'11.-find the savings
in  time and  trouble well worth your while.                                        ©|954

•  Jiffy  pop-up `[a.vatory  drain  is  in-
slalled in 4 simple steps.

•  Closet combination  has  only 2
bolts  fol-  faster  installation.

•  unique  key-s[ol design speeds leg
and towel  bar atlachmenl.

•  Trip-lever tub drain  requires no
cutting to fit any regular-sized tub.

BRICGS   JVLANUFACTURING   COMPANY           .           DETROIT   26,   JVLICHIGAN

J.ULY     T954   ,

BRICCS

'3'



Precision-built for the men behind the gun..a

LightoonstruotionlevelsSgrgivffi#S

i:_:_-::_i_-i:==__=i:-_-::::-::_:_-:::__:

D

...such q(curd(y and
dependqbility qt so low q (ost

EVELOPED  originally  for  agri-
cultural  use,  these  levels  have

been recently improved and are in big
demand  for  a  wide  variety  of  light
construction operations.

w£#ea]i;v:?smapr:C:x::pdti:#a#yy'sit±;::
in  design  and  construction.  And  it's

:±jtsr:u:egi:adbi[:m£:£dcj7f:#eTfarkeee:thFeomr
complete  details,  write  for  DAVID
WHITE  Bulletin  1053  and  name  of
nearest  dealer.   311  W.  Court  Street,
Milwa,ukee   12,  Wisconsin.

Model   8020   features   10-power  telescope,
21/2"  long graduated  spirit level  and  41/2"
diameter  circle  graduated  in  degrees  and
r}umbered  in  quadrants  (0-90-0),  with  an
index  pointer.           Price:  $38.00:I:  complete

Model   8022  convertible -allows  leveling
and  plumbing  from  same  setup.   Features
10-power  telescope,  21/2"  graduated  spirit
level,   21/4"   graduated  vertical  arc  and  a
41/2"  diameter  horizontal  circle.

Pi.ice:  $74.00*  complete

MODEL    8020
Weighs  only   12   Ibs.    Equipped
with  plumb  bob,  polished  hard-
wood   case,   hinged   leg   tripod
and   81/2', 3-section  rod   divided
in   feet   and   inches   with   metal
target.

MODEL    8022
Weighs  only   13   lbs.    Equipped
with   plumb   bob,  finished   box,
hing.ed  leg  tripod  and sectional
81/2'`  rod  with  target.

We  offer experl  REPAIR  SERVICE  on
all  makes,  all  types  of  instrilmenls

* Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice.
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(Continued   I TOTn,   page   130)

construction.    Since   you    evidently
plan  to  stucco  the  exterior  surface,
such  tile would  have to  meet the  re-
quirements for grade LBX. This tile
is  considered  suitable  for  the  direct
application  of stucco.

In    your    second    question,    you
asked how you can best control con-
densation?   We   would   not   recom-
mend that you plaster directly to the
interior surface of such a  6-inch tile
wall.  Not only would  such  a wall be
likely  to  "sweat"  during  the.colder
winter months,  but  it  would  also  be
very difficult to make such construc-
tion      absolutely     watertight.     We
would,   therefore,   recommend   that
you apply furring strips and blanket
insulation  under  the  interior  finish.

Structural Clay Products Institute

condensqtion  on  q

concrele  IIoor
I_hqve placed a 45x45 foot cement

sl.ab  foopr to be used as a lobl)y  and
dance floor i,n a hotel,. The slab i,s
waterproof ed  coil,crete  and  there
1:o   seepage.   Bef ore   a   rain   storm,
J!o.w.eve.r, and when the  humidity  i,s
high, th,ere i,s a sheet of water o; the
fooor. How  can I  el,i,winate t,his  cori,-
densation?

L. E . T ., N orth Hatley9 Quebec

The  condition  you have  is  due to
the  excessive  heat  loss  through  the
concrete which cools the asphalt tile
floor  below  the  dew-point  tempera-
ture  of the  basement air and, there-
by,  causes  moisture  to  condense  on
the surface.

The   most   economical   means   of .
remedying this  difficulty  is  to  apply
a layer o£ 45-pound roofing directly
over  the  asphalt  floor.  Then  space
sleepers  16  inches  on  center.  They
should be at least one inch thick and
the  space  between  them  should  be
filled with  I-inch fiber board insula-
tion.   Over  this ,apply  %-inch  ply-
wood. Then apply tile or wood floor-
ing as desired.

You  may  wish to  use  some  other
method of construction. However, it
is necessary to  provide some sort of

(Continued  on  page  L34)
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''We use lhe besl ®f everylhing!

m®sqic  Clay  Tile  is in

our lirsl house and il will

be ih our lqsl!"

.  .  .  says  Fred  J.  Wittenberg,  President,
Ormond  By  The  Sea,  lnc.,  Ormond  Beach,  Flo.

~

Families  from  27  States  have  made  their  Florida
dreams come true at beautiful  Ormond By The Sea! Here,
they  are  purchasing  well-built  homes  at  really  low  cost.
For  instance, a one-bedroom  house  including lot  costs but
$5,250.00,  with  two-bedroom  plans   going  for  $6,950.00.
All  houses  are  quality.constructed  of materials  that  needI-    little  care  and  minimum  repair  over  the  years.  Mosaic

Clay Tile  is  one  of these  fine materials.

1    `s`c'r'uvbebedcs'i:caen|ewdas #e:

high,"    says    Mrs.    George    F.
Lamb,  formerly  of  New .Jersey..
"That's   why    l'm   so   pleased

with the  Mosaic Clay Tile walls,
floor    and    accessories    in    my
bathroom.   Just  a   light  wiping

does the trick."

;#:;I: :ex:rm:a:sS:h:s:'.'  +
says.Mrs. Burton M. Young, pie.
tured   here   with    Mr.   Young,
"Sunshine,  flowers  round  the

calendar, and easy-care Mosaic
Clay    Tile    in    bathroom  .and
kit¢bfty"

Whether  you  b-uild  single  units  or  develop  large
I--=    tracts,  it  will  pay  you  to  study  the  value  of Mosaic  Clay

Tile  in  your  home+5.  See  Mosaic  Tile  today  at  your  Tile
Contractor's Showroom, .or  at the  Mosaic  Showroom  near
you.  For  helpful  Mosaic  Tile  literature,  write The  Mosaic
Tile  Company,  Dept.  35-19,  Zanesville,  Ohio.

THE  mosAlc  Ill.I  CoMPANT

1954 owl Sdratay£
IULY    1954

Member-Tile   CcOouunncj!,,O,fn6?merica   and  The   Producers.

Offices,  Showrooms  and  Warehouses  from Coast to ¢oasl
Over  4000  Tile  Contractors  to  serve  you.

Fred   J,  Wittenberg   and  William   H.   Kinsella

plan  a  colony  of  1800  one  and  two  bedroom  houses
on   this   beautiful   ocean front   site.   320   homes   have
been  completed.  Another  175 are  under construction.
All  houses  feature  Mosaic  Clay  Tile  bathrooms,  win.

dow  sills  and  food   bars.

°rm°n#c8¥:rThTej,es%'d'fuca.'rb?eu,j'ders.

•       Tile  contractors.

Offlcesi
Atlanta  .  Baltimore  .  Boston  .  Buffalo
Chicago   .   Dallas   .    Denver   .    Detroit
Fresno      .      Greenst)oro       .       llartford
Hempstead,   1.   I.,   N.   Y.     .     Hollywood

little    Rock     .      Miami     .     Milwaukee

Minneapolis  .   New Orleans  .   New York

Philadelphia    .    Pittst)urgh    .    Portland

Rosemead,Cal.         .           SaltLakecity

SanFrancisco     .     Seattle     .     St.Louis

Tamp@  .  Washington,  D,C,  .  Zanesville.
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for lpwlcos( ``studio homes"
c       .'..®®sA+eHNxmjms± 3PACE«A3TEP

. . . SAYS  BUILDEFt  ERE:D  GAFtLING

To the public, these Spacemaster closet doors are one of the attractive

i:aj:cr:St{Ps::dh£:Jpri:hmee:.,?ic:dbeu:3:e:Err:r:n8.%°a:isit:::ifr°.nofcD°e:#ry;:
Michigan, they're also one of the cost-cutting features that make a low
selling price possible. Says Mr. Garling, t.With its low inf tial cost and

;:h§:;:::f:se:¥a;t:ati]er:e;:te:]ti:'g;;:et§Ce:a;0:i;:::s;e:t:h::at]]::y€ii;isr:.ii;::i;:eegdi:,:n:u!:;[j:°°;::y;'
your building supply dealer or mail coupon for full information.

New Castle Products, Inc., New Castle, Indiana; Montreal 6, Canada

3PACE«A3TERr1_------.--------
i   FIT.,f!:^t:9:5r;!r-?Fd5;tsf_;:ntie; _I n d i a.n a
i    F.entlemen: Give me full information on spacemaster doors.

I    4`#,.c.'f ...................

City......................co,`'.ty.........s,a,te............`1-I---,------------
134
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(Continued,   I Tom  1)age  132)
insulation  on  the  floor  with  the  45

pound roofing added as a precautiol
against  moisture  from  the  concret(
below.

C.  E.  Lund
University  of Minnesot€

Iruming  for  [in  rooj
I. wa_n_i   .to   I)_utlcl   a   shed   48   feel

Wi:I:9  50.  I.eet_  1gng  ancl  8  .I eel  higJ1

¥i.tp  a  4-inch  b_loch  wall  eight  I-eelhigh  rurLniiig  through  i,he  ;ent;r.  I
plap_ i,o  use  metal  I or  i-oof  and  side
walls_TJit±. t_fie  roof  at  a  pitch  of  5
and  12. Will you please  tell me  Lou)
to  frame  lhi,s  roof?

C.  8.  S., Pecatonica,Ill,.

Since  your center wall is a 4-inch
block wall, it would not be a bearing
wall.  Therefore,  it  could  not  carry
any   roof   load.   Your   roof,   then,
would have to span 48 feet. The span
would  require  small  trusses,similar
to the  one shown above`^ It  woul'd^be
advisable   that  you   coitact   one   of
the    companies   that    fu.rnish   light
wood  trusses  for   specific   informa-
tion to fit your case.

to  dig  or  to  fur
Pl.ast€r  fe?s  been,  apptted  directly

te  the  i,nside  sui.lace  of  an  18-in;h
thick  st,oTi,e  wal,I,. In  col,d weathei., it
gets  so  damp  tJrat water  run,s  clown,
i,n  sl,Teaks.  Can  you  ten  us  about  a
way  t.o  prevfn,t  this  without  fui.1.ing
out the i,n,si,de wall all,d TeplasteTirLg?

E. F . D., Ripon, Wis.

One  method  would  be  to  seal the
found;tion  wall  by .digging  up  all
around the exterior of the wall down
to  the  top  of  the  footings.  Then  ap-

plying  at lea;t  a  I-inch-thick coat  o£
cement  plaster  to  the  exterior  face
of the stone wall from the top of the
grade   to   the   top   of   the   footing.
When this is dry, apply two  coats  of
bituminous   waterproofing.   Furring
the    inside    wall    and    replastering
would,  of course,  offer  necessary in-
sulation against moisture.

AJVIERICAN     BUILDER



This  smart  P  &  H  Harnischfeger  "Pioneer"  home,
designed  throughout  for  comf ortable  living,  offers
1,100 square feet of living space, unique 3-way dining
area and  13<  baths.  And in its full baselpent is the
final touch for modern living-Chrysler Airtemp A¢.r-
Coozecz Air Conditioning.

Operation  without  using  water,  1ovier-cost  installa-
tion  with  no  need  for  plumbing  and  lower  mainte-
nance costs are big advantages provided by Chrysler
Airtemp   A¢.r-Coozed   Air   Conditioning.   In   homes
without basements,  the  fact that it can be installed
in several ways without using even one square inch
of  valuable   living   area   floor  space   offers  a  vital
additional advantage.
It will pay you to have all of the facts on this newest
achievement  of  Chrysler  Airtemp  engineering.  Call
your  nearest  Chrysler  Airtemp  Dealer  (he's  in  the
Yellow Pages),  or return coupon today!

€REREYSELER    AIRTEMP
HEATINC    .    AIR   CONDITIONING
for   HOMES,   BUSINESS,   INDUSTRY

AIRTEMP    DIVISION,    CHRYSLER    CORPORATION

Daylon  I,  Ohio

Screen slides  on U-shaped  ceiling  track  to make
completely modern open arrangement (as shown),
or  to  close  off  dining  area  from  kitchen  or  from
living  room.   Home  is` modern,  too,   in   its  air
conditioning-Chrysler  Airtemp  A?.r-Coozed./

r----------.I---_-__-_-___-__

rH   E          TRU   Lv          M   O   D   E   R   N           H   O   M   E
•;/    ,     i   '   ....   I       ,„

j U LY  '  i` 3 5 4

Airlemp  Division,  Chrysler  Corporation

P. 0.  Box  1037,  Daylon  I,  Ohio

l'd  like to know  more about  Chrysler Airtemp  Air  Conditioning  for homes:

I  Air-Cooled                          I   water-Cooled

l`S           A   I   R           C   O   N    D   I   T   I   O   N    E   D
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wITHdriftjg
SAWHORSE   BRACKETS

•  NO  NAILS

•  NO  BOLTS

•  NO  SCREWS

All welded construction. Use
any2x4sforlegsandcrossbar.

Set  up  or knocked down in-
stantly.  Easy  to  move from
job to job, and easy to store.

L                .-Lt.+in

A' Wo,I

For  sale  in  most  hardware    A+Church
and  lumber  stores.  If your
dealer   cannot   supply   you,
whte us direct.

AREAWALLS
THE   NATION'S   B€Sl

We  ol.o  moke

LUX-RICHT

ET
Squor.-lyp.  to.n...

'o,  <o,em®n'
window  <le®ro^c. FOR  HOMES,  CHURCHES,

SCHOOLS, ANY  BUILDING

This   Imperial   LUX.RIGHT
Streamlined   Straight   Type   Steel
Areawall    (above)   comes   in   all
standard   sizes.    Round  type  also
supplied, casement type, too.

Only   metal   areawall   hot-dipped
galvanized   AFTER   fabrication.
Ode   piece,   heavy  corrugations,
beaded top edge, Hug-Tite flanges.
Ask  your  distributor  or  write  us
now  for  FREE  illustrated  folder

Wo preFiay freigh. on  I 2 uni.. Or moreAB.I
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how would you do il?
Edleas L®r the rman ®n EE\e i®Li

Io  convert  Iiench  vise  into  wood  visi-``\

M A T E F} I A L

/8"  FLAT   COLD
ROLLED   STEEL

Cut  two  6x8±/2-inch  pieces  o£  1/8-
inch    cold-rolled    steel.    Then    cut
l1/4x3-inch notches  so  that they will
fit over the threaded shaft and body
of  the  vise.  Put  the  plates  in  place
and   tighten   the   jaws   of  the   vise.

Weld  each  plate  to  one  of  the  jaws
of  the  vise.  As  permanent  padding,
1/4-inch   plywood   can   be   machine
screwed  to  the plates,  or as  a job  is
being  done,  pads  may  be  inserted
to  prevent marking  of the work.

r.

how  fo  cut  studding  quickly

Use  2x4s  and  2x6s  to  make  this
jig  that  will  save  you  time  when  a
great  number  of  studs  have  to  be
cut.  The  length  of  the  jig  depends
upon   the   length   of  the   studs   you
plan to use. Its width should be such
as  to   accommodate   about  a   dozen
studs at one time.

The  jig  consists  of  a  framework
of two  2x6s to  which  are nailed two
2x4s.  Nail  a  diagonal  brace  to  the
underside  of the framework  [o elim-
inate  the  possibility  of  the  jig  be-
coming  out  of  square.  Studs  to  be

cut  will  rest  on  the   2x6s  and  be-
tween  the  2x4s.

A  saw  kerf  is  made  of  two  2x4s
spaced apart to allow .a saw blade to
slip through.  Nail the two  2x4s that
act  as  a  saw  guide  to  the topside  of
the framework.

In use, place the jig on sawhorses.
Slip  all  the  studding  to  be  cut  into
position   and   cut   all   studs   to   the
same  length  by  sawing  along  guide
formed  by  two  2x4s.
-H. E. Fey, New Braunfels, Texas.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



there's

money in  motlernizing

On

wi,h
MASOHITE

PRESDWOOD

JULY    195.4
.   `-1,  r ,,,,.  +       `  ...-.,.....

The butcher, the baker, the grocer, too . . . every merchant welcomes
extra business. And a proved way of attracting more customers
is through a modernizing program.

And, you can sell more remodeling jobs when you use
Masonite Presdwood. This modern material enables you to achieve
better results at lower cost. There are 33 types and thicknesses of
tnis famous hardboard, and you can get just the one you want
for practically any moderniza.tion problem.

We have just prepared a series of plans that show how eleven
cliff erent types of stores can be made attractively modern with
Presdwood®.

May we send you this set at no obligation? It will be helpful
in talking to your prospects. Just send the coupon.
Presdw®od ;s sold by biJilding materials dealers everywhere.

N^TURALLy   srRONGEp   wlTH   LIGN"

PRESDWO0D
WOOD MADE  BETT[R

MAS®HITE®
C a Ft P a Ft A T I a N
Dept.   AB-7,   Box   777,   Chi(ago   90,   Ill.
"Masonite"  signifies  that  MQsonite  Corporation  is  the  source  of  the  product

l'm  interested.  Please  send  me  your set  of  eleven  folders  on
Commercial  Modernization.

Name,,,.............................,.,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.

Firm,,...................................,,,,,,,,,..,,.,..,,..,,,.,,

Address.............................................................

Town................-................................Zone............

ICounty...........................`.....Stc)te...........................-`------------ 11 ---------------,-- I- ,
137



RIDGE  CAP

REriE

keep the
weather
outdoors . . .
where il
belongs!

rdcorrunend cmd use
FOLLANSBEE   TERNE   IVIETAL

for weatherproofrng

Every  house  needs  weathersealing,   and
every flashing,  coping,  valley or gutter is
another  opportunity  for  you  to  make  a
larger profit by installing Fo]lansbee Seam-
less Terne Metal.

Weathersealing  with  Follansbee  Terne
is  easy.  Its  ductility  makes  it  easy  to
shape  and  bend.  Tin-lead  coating  makes
it easier to solder .  .  .  can never flake or
peel.   Terne  is  the  ideal  weathersealing
material for built-up,  composition,  wood,
asphalt  or  asbestos  shingle,  slate  or  tile
roofs.

Leading   distributors   are   prepared   to
supply  you  with  this  high  quality  Terne
Metal in 40 lb., 20 lb., and 8 lb. coatings,
in  various  widths  from  4  inches  to  28
inches,  in  50  foot  continuous  rolls.  Be
sure  to  specify  Follansbee  Terne  Metal
the  next time you  need  Ccvalley Tin"  or
"Roofing  Tin" . . . the  most  economical

weathersealing   available  because   6f `the
savings in installation time and labor.

FOLLANSBEE   STEEL  COFIPOF=ATION
GENERAL   OFFICES,   PITTSBURCH   30,   PA.

Polished  Blue  sheets  and  coils                             Seamless  Terne  Roll  Roofing
Cold Rolled Strip

how would you do i[?
ideas L®r LL\e rman ®r\ EhLe i®b

to  find  the  Center  of  qny  boqrd-
Lay    a  `common    ruler

cliagonally       across       the
board, the center of which

you   want   to   find.   Place
the  ruler  so  that  an  even
nurliber  falls  at  the  edge
of  the  board.  One  half  of
the     even      numbers      in
inches   will   be   the   exact
center.-C.  F.  Davis, Port
Jefferson  Station,  N.  Y.

mqke  your  own  electric  screwdriver!
If  you   do   not   have   an   electric   screwdriver,   put   a

screwdriver  bit  in  an  electric  drill.  For  example,  a  I.e-
cent  church  job  required  the  placing  of  church  pews
with  24  11/2-i`nch  screws  and  16  smaller  screws  per pew.
LTsing this  hand-made  electric  screwdriver  did  the  work
very  quickly.-E.  Weary,  Chatham;  N.  J.

deiermining  pitch  ol  roof  from  ground

The  pitch  of  any  roof  can  be  determined  while  you
are  on the ground  if  you  use  a  common  spirit  level  and
a  square.  Drive  two  long  stakes  into  the  ground  a  suit-
able   distance   away   from   the   building.   Set   the   stakes
about two  feet  apart.  Be  su`re  that  the  top  ends  are  per-
fectly  level.

Now  take  a  small  C-clamp  and  fasten  the  square  se-
cu.rely  to  the  level  as  shown  in  the  sketch,  making  sure
that  the   12-inch  mark  lines  up  perfectly  with  the  top
edge  of the level.  To  find the pitch  of the roof, lie  down
and squint along the upper edge of the square .and either
raise  or  lower  the  tongue  till  the  top  edge  lines  up  with
the top edge  of the  roof.  The number on  the tongue that
lines  up  with  the  top  edge  of  the  level  will  be  the  pitch
of the  roof.-H.  E.  Fey,  New  Braunfels,  Texas.

AMERICAN    BulLDER



PLEASE ENTER M¥ SuBSCRIPTloN To    ¢Ja=`=

AMERICAN   BUILDER
E] one yec!r $3.50          E] three years $7.00    +

•  u.S.,  Ilo  P®s9®s.lens,  and  Canada  Only

unE                            ________        -                   _______I______:___________-_         _-_      ___                _          _

TITLl  er  posITIori----------------------------

counAunr.-..---

DB    a     BLIS       ESS

RED

I    i                                T_AE

®   AMERICAN   BUILDER  is  edited  exclusively  for  individuals  and  firms
(and   their   employees)   engaged   professionally   in   the   building   field.

AD754-----------------------.-cb1---fb---InIEiB_-±±-8E=f-€f±tB=

Please  send  AMERICAN  BUILDER  as  my  gift
TO

CITY

I  three years $7.0o
I  onoyear      $3.50
Ll.S.,  Ilo  Po.e®s.lon.  & Canada  Only
®lFT    CARD    TO    READ    FROM

ZON E                               STATE

®   AMERICAN   BUILDER   is  edited  exclusively  for  individuals   clnd   firms
(and   their   employees)    engaged    professioncilly   in   the   building   field.

Jer«
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A revi,ew Of products i,n the news and inportant fecLtwres worth rermembering

HEATRIM   PANELS

Attractive, space-saving Heatrim panels are the
modern  way  of  providing  comfortable,  even,
convected warmth  throughout an entire room.
Specifically designed for forced-circulation hot
water  heating,  they  take  the  place  of  conven-
tional  wood  baseboards  .  .  .  can  be  installed
against existing walls or recessed to  the depth
of the plaster. They save floor space, leave walls
unbroken . . . permit greater latitude in design-
ing and decorating.  Hanger-supported  heating
element ``rides free,"  can't touch the enclosure
.  .  .  permits  11/2"  horizontal  movement.  Front
panels are easily and firmly secured with spring
steel clips . . . will not rattle.

EMPIRE   GAS   BOILERS

Precision-made  of   cast  iron,   Empire  boilers
offer both low first cost and low operating cost.
They   are   highly   responsive,   provide   quick,
even,  clean heat .  .  .  with a minimum  of fuel.
Empire boilers are compact and attractive .  .  .
are ideal for utility room or laundry as well as
basement installation.  Available in a practical
I.ange of sizes and models for hot water or steam,
and for any type of gas, there's an Empire boiler
to fit your building plans exactly. Cast iron sec~
tions are factory-assembled, as are piping  and
control sub-assemblies-features that assure un-
usually quick and easy installation.

For further informcttion on American-Standcird

products  see  Sweet's  Light  Construction  File

I_---___--_________--__1
I    American-Standard                                          I
I      Dept. AB-74, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.                                          I
I      Without  obligation  on  my  part,  please  send  me     I
I      literature  on:                                                                                  I
I         I Heatrim panels        I Empire Gas Boilers         I

I

i          Name     ......................................           I

I          Firm ........................................           I

I

i         Address ....................................            I

I         City .......................... State ....  :  ..,..,,.           IL_____.______________i_I
American  RadiciTor  &  Standard  saniTary  corporiri.on,LDepl. A8174, Pitlsburgh 30, Pa.             .,

Scrz%.7zg    Aoaec    a%d    ®.%d2"£ryo.      AMERICAN-STANDARD    .    AMERICAN   BLOWER    .    CHURCH  SEATS  &  WALL  TILE    e    DETROIT  CON.TROLS    .    KEWANEE  BOILERS   .j   BOSS   EXCRANG[RS    .    SuveEAM`  ^lfi  €OHDITIONERs

JU.I.Y    E954                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      139



Bcowittico Scwh

/FITS-ALL   RIO.  5
Gracefully  designed,  yet  fully  adjust-
able for nearly all wood or metal doors !
Made  of silvery-satin  Alacrome  that
will not rust or tarnish. Patented holder

:oo:.k.efs:;:e:!T:Tger:;re'stuorf:cuets:iaemg;
Attraclive  Display  Carton
Shows 'em and  Sells 'em!

F=Ea:I,g.r#espaecTedq£=Tnd::i.d,:a|,ecT[:r.I-
ful  carton  with  complete  instructions

`for  installing  and  suggestions  for
arranging scrolls. Really an eye-catch-

; display !
§

PROTECTS THEAA, TOO i . .

FITS-A[[  NO.  I-Instantly adjustable to all screen
doors.  Accordion-like  action  permits  expansion  from   16"  to
30%"  in  width  between  stiles  and  from  401/2"  to  30%"  high.
Squared up size is.30%" x 30%".  Packed  12 to carton-screws
furnished.  Made o`f Alacrome-silvery-satin finish.

FITSIALL  NO.  2-For doors with divided sections.
Each side adjusts from  13" wide and  19%" high  to  141/2" wide
and  171/2"  high.  Will  not  rust  or  tarnish.  Packed  12  pairs  to
carton.

FITSIALL  NO.  3-For lower section of door with
cross-bar.  Fully  adjustable  from  14"  wide  and  321/2"  high  be-
tween stiles to 25" wide and 25" high between stiles.Silvery-satin
Alac'rome finish. Packed  12 to carton.

FITSIALL  NO.  4-For upper section of doors. Ad-
justs from  191/2" wide ahd 34" high between stiles to 33y8" wide
and 20%" high between stiles. Will not rust or tarnish. Packed
12 to carton.

FITSIALL  NO.  7-Adjusts  froin  18"  wide  to  32"
high  between  stiles  to  24%"  wide  to  27"  high.  Squares  up  at
26" x 26". Packed  12 to carton.

;.u-ricAT.c^e.O,

I      ORDER  TODAY!  Your  order  will  nbe   ship.ped   same   day   received9
AAACKLANBURGIIDUNCAM    C®.

OKLAHioMA       CITY,       OKLAH'OMA
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cfaIVAV
Nu-WAY      PUSH
CRILLE-4"   high.

Xfadcer8fms:I.Ve3rg,;Saft:its
openings from 24" to
26"  wide and  36"  fits
between   stiles   from
28"   to   30''.   Packed
12  to carton.

•-",:"(,,i\,,`\`,\```,,,Jrf±

cftywAV
Nu-WAY   DELLIXE
PUSH   CRll.LE-For
aluminum  or  wood

f.o.o5i.,6;'rh3ig,P,dg3rds:
Silvery-satin  finish,
will  not  riist  or  tar-
nish!   Packed   12   to
carton.

Ntl.NRI
6R4LLE    0RNAAIENTS

#:,incearf,s:tf^a?1:::isi#is£1colorful   outlining.   Comes

Ill:s`tnr:'cvt,,dounas`,e:,vaeioppse:Ltgboife+`.`#

t`ti.-CARD -    Interlaced   ribs

;ipirgisi!;::.;;ii?r;;;e;i;;o:iri:3sij:
tarnish!

\al¢IVAV
`f

pr   NL.-WAY  SUPER  PUSH  GRILLE
-Made  especially  for  com-<~:
bination  doors-wood  or

'¥en:£ua[2a¥:#i:p:ag;e!§2£i'g:a:o::.

Silvery-satin   finish.   Packed.
12  to  carton.                                       `<,``

Brand  New!
FITS-ALL

6Rl[[E   MONOGRAM

CustomerchoosesI.nitl.alor

Tnudrnbme:?,-I.I_o+-i-a:;"iE6.u#and  mounts  on  black  dl.sc.

:ftchk3gr:wds,s:i5of:gtveen,:rps:

iM¥   ¢,¥__ no
SCREEN   DOOR   GRILLE



R   NO   MORE   THAN   PLASTER!

With  SUPERCEDAR you can
eliminate  the  cost  of  plas-
tering   and   painting   of
closet  interiors-AND  add
the   romance,   beauty   and
fragrance    of    customer-
appealing   cedar!   Imagine
being  able to include genu-
ine   cedar   lined   closets   in

your  homes  for  practically
nothing  extra   in   cost!

SUPERCEDAR   is   aromatic    red
cedar-90°/o    Red   Heart   with
100°/o oil content.  Can be instaHed
over   open   studding,   thus   saving
time    and    money    in    closet    con-
struction.   Your   closets   take   on   a
''custom-built"    appearance    that

will   appeal   to   both   men   and
women.  SUPERCEDAR,  nationally-
advertised,  is  factory  packed  in  4
and   8-foot  bundles.

1!42

how would you do il?
Edleas L®r LL\e rr\an on tL\e job

plumb-up  uneven  edges  o1  boql'ds!

CuT  ON   THIS   LINE

Uneven  edges of boards
can   be   quickly   plumbed
up   without   the   use   of   a

jointer   by   tacking   on   a
straightedge to project be-

yond    the    edge    of    the
board  and  parallel  to  the
center line.  Run  the board
through the table saw with
the    straightedge    ag.ainst
the  fence.  This  method  is
especially  g.ood  for  finish-
i]ig     S2S      (surface     two

sides)  hardwotjd jn  cabinet work.
-W. Antonen, Lake Norden, S. D.

Kansas  city,  Mo.        /4":LANT

for  rqi]ings

lhul  dmin

quickly-
Bevel   horizontal    mem-

bers  of  porch   railings   at
1/4  inch  so  that  rain  and

snow   will   tend   to   drain
off  quickly  thus  lessening
damage     to     wood     ancl

paint.    Use    rust-resistant
nails  to  join  members.

-A. N. Nelson

I)]ueprints

Onfl

window  shqde

An  olcl,  hut  usable  window  shade  makes  a  fine  place
to   fasten   blueprints   above   your   workbench   when   you
work   on   a   shop   project.   Fasten   the   blueprint   to   the
shade   with   tape.   Hanging   blueprints  this   way,   allows
for  a  free  work  area  and,  of  course,  the  print  can  be
rolled  up  or  down  as  the  occasion  demands.

-G.  A.  Heffelfinger,  Lehighton,  Pa.

AJV[ERICAN     BUILDER



This name means MOF3E on any f`lush  DOOF3

Atlas Ply\^rood
Yes, e„r/4oc7ry gets more from an Atlas

Plywood door.
The   rrldn  wl]o   `¢ec.ifies  krLows  hcts  .Ln-

s[alling  flush  doors  that  will  look  and
act  quality  for  the  life  of  the  building.
He gets more professional satisfaction.

r4e ov¢#  t4i4o rc//j the door knows he's
got a satisfied customer -and his  pres-
tige goes up a notch. He gets more sales.

Tfo or¢# t4J4o #reT the door gets  assured
beauty,  trueness  and  service  every  time
he opens it. He gets more for his money.

Atlas  Plywood's  many  mills  turn  out

JULY    ]954

doors  of  uniform  quality  as  only  one-
ownership  control  "from  forest  to   fin-
ished  product"  can  achieve.  This  means
minimum   manufacturing  and   handling
cost .  .  . absolute standardization .  .  . and
top reliability.  Everybody gets  more.out
of this  more efficient  set-up.

Atlas    Plywood    t<Estate",     premium

grade  for  natural   finishes,   "Suburban'',
top  grade  for  stain,  "Metropolitan",  all-
purpose  grade,  suitable  for  staining  .  .  ;
all  in  beautiful  birch.   Doors  also  avail-
able in gumwood and other
popular woods.

Atlas plywood
C 0 R P 0 R AT I a N

FROM    FOREST    TO    FIN  ISH  ED    PRODUCT
Boston  16, Moss.  DiSlributors  in  all  principal cities

®

]43
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new products
®®®®®®®,,®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

GAS  B0ILFR                              A875418
Cast   iron   is   used   for  the   construction
of   the   Century   gas   boiler   because   of
this    material's    high    I.esistance    to    the
corrosive  effects  of  the  products  of  gas
crjmbustion.   The   boiler   has   a   stainless
steel  flue  collector  as   a  further  prot,ec-
tion   against  col.rosion.   The   llnit   lias  `an
optional..   internal    tankless    heater    and

hz?.s   sufficient   water   capacity   to   iiisii].e
efficient   operation   with   steam   as   well
as   hot  water.

Entire   bur]ier   assemlily   is   mounted
on   a   wrought   iron   frame   with   casters
enablilig   it   to   be   rolled   out   after   dis-
connecting  just  one   union.   Burners   are
rugged,    all     cast    iron,    with    precision
drilled   raised   ports.   Pilot   is   located   at
the  center  of  the  burner  on   the  intake
side.  All  connections  and  controls  may
be  located  on  either  side.  Inpiit  ratings
are  from  138,000  to  745,500  Btli's.  The
H.   8.   Smith   Co.,   Inc.,   Dept.   AB,   57
Main  St.,  West field,  Mass.

FLAT  WALL  PAINT              A875412

An   alkyd-type   flat   wall    paint   is   said
to   be   durable,   washable,   mar-I-esistant,
uniform    in    appearatice    and    easy    to
apply.  Called  "Wallhide  PBX  Flat  Wall
Paint,"  it  covers  evenly  in  a  single  coat
over    pl-eviously    pailited    siirfaces.    No
primer   is   reqiiired   as   it   is   self-sealing.
Tt   is   applied   by   briish   or   roller,   dries
rapidly  and  can  be  washed  or  scrubbed
without    marring    or    fading   its    color.
Its    non-porolls    paint    film    pl-ovides    a
protective  seal  against  soot,  dirt,  gi-ease
and    stains,     its    maliufacturer    claims.
Pittsburgh   Plate   Glass   Co.,  Dept.   AB,
632    Fort   Duquesne    Blvd.,    Pittsburgh
22'   Pa.

JULY    1954

Bucket   rotation   of  trc[ctor   attachment   permits
full  200-degree  swing.  Stchilizer  blade  in  front

loading  without  spillage;   boom   has   a
doubles  c[s  back-filler  -Linit

TRENCHERiswING   LOADER   TRACTOR   ATTACHMENT                   AB7540l
Combination    half-yard    trencher     and
swing   loader   attachment   is   a]inoimced
for    manufacturer's    Model    88    wheel
ti-actor.    Unit    is    called    Model    88WT
Hydro-Trencher    and    is    mounted    ex-
clusively    on    the    "88"    gas    or    diesel
wheel   tractor.   The   device   will   dig   to
10   foot  depth   and   load   to   ]0   foot,   6
inch,    height.     Optional    eqiiipment    iii-
crcases   digging   depth   to   12   feet,   ]oad-
iiig   to    12   feet.

Useful   in   sewer   and   pipeline   opera-
tions    and    other    trenching    jobs,    the
unit's     all-hydraulic     operation     applies

DOUBLE  HACK  SAW            A875415

Two   hack   saws   in   one   frame-a   fine
blade  for  thin  work,  and  a  coarse  blade
for   heavy   woi.k-are   features   of   this
iiigeliious   new   tool.   The   saw   has   two

]2-inch  blades  fitted  in  a  chrome-plated
steel  frame,  designed  to  keep  the  blades
at   high   tension   while   they   are   in   I.Ise.
The   makers   say   that   the   saw's   design
eliminates     bending    straiil     alid     blade
wobble  while  reducing  blade   breakage.
B]ades  will  cut  tubing  a  full  five  inches
in  diameter.

Leverage   applied   by   a   kniirled   niit
at   one   elid    of   the   frame   pulls   both
blades   tight;   the    blade   tension    is   im-
portant    as    it    delivers    faster,    cleaner
and   more   accurate   cuts.   Since   blades
do  liot  have  to  be  steered,  they  remain
sharp   ]oiiger.   Center   tubular   shaft   of
frame  holds  extra  blades  for  use  when
needed.    Dreier    Brothers,    Inc.,    Dept.
AB,  5642  Lake  Park,  Chicago  37,Ill.

a    FOR  MORE  INFORMATION  USE  COUPON  ON

powerful   down  force  on  the  boom  for
digging   through   I.ocky=soil,   roots,   etc.
Diial-circuit  conti-ol  system  has  separate
hydraulic   circuits   and    individual    con-
trols,  providilig  operator  with   three  lift
or  drop  speeds  on  boom;   any  two  op-
eratioiis   can   be   pert.ormed   simultane-
ollsly,   such   as   swinging   and   lifting   or
swinging  and  dumping.  Unit  converts to
a   swing   loader   simply   by   turning   the
biicket    around;    no    special    tools    are
needed.  The  Oliver  C'orporation,   Dept.
AB,   400   W.   Madison,   Chicago   6,   1]].

ALUMINUM  ENTRANCES  A875414

Commercial    aluminum    entrances    are
designed   and   constrllcted   in   units.   In-
stallation  is  stated  to  be  quick  and  easy
because    of    units'     sectional    features.
Fi-ames  are  pre-factory  assembled,  with
all   holes   drilled   and   tapped,   glass   set-
ting  for  tl.ansom  aiid  sidelights  attached.

Glass   setting   is   simplified   by   use   of
neopreiie   glazing   channel   and   snap-on
moldings.   Detailed   drawings   and   esti-

mates   are   furnished   with   all   new   or
remodeling   installations.   Dorco,   Dept.
AB,   210   S.   Fifth   St.,   Minneapolis    1,
Minn.
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AMERICAN  offers  you

mq€hines  engineered  lo  do  the  iob

When  you  start  the  job  with  today's

fi%h;E:?ii;cstj3;|ie4=;rol:acnansbaeng:::
you'11 finish the job  with xp Pro/JJ.'

You  profit   more   with   the   4z.g/p   sPccc7
c#;fz.#g  of  the  fa-mous  American  Super  8
.  .  .  nearly  twice  as  fast  as  Standard  ma-
chiin^es  .  .  .  sa?es tipee  apd  labor_I You  get a.
perfect  match  of  borders,   edges,   stairs,
closets-in record time-with the all-new
American "8" Spinner.

vide that t'master touch" of long-life beauty!
Now more than ever you need the/7zcs/ machines.  Your

6cff  4#y  is  American-because  experience   shows   these
quality machines last the longest,  take more  constant  use,
require less attention  .  .  .  and produce finest results possi.
ble  to  earn  maximum  dollars  for  you.  Ask  for  a  demon.
stration of American Machines on your next job, without
obligation. Write today!

AfflER[CAN

These   machines-operated   with   efficient-cutting
American  Abrasives-get   the   job   done  /¢f/cr  ¢#c7
bcj/cr.'New or old floors are sanded to a satin smooth-
ness  ready  for  American  seals  and  finishes  to  pro-

Performqn{e  Proved  MACHINES...NqTion-wide  SERVI(I

T46

new producls
®®®®®®®®..........®®®®®®®

PNEUMATIC  HAMMERS     A875420

A  piieuma[ic  hammer  for  drilliiig,  chip-
ping,   trimming,   scaling   and   all-'round
general      applications,      medsllres      9%
inches  in  overall  length  with  a   15/8-inch

barrel  diameter.   Two   handle  styles  are
offered,   ill   pistol   type   and   knob   type,
as   illustrated.   The   tool   operates   only
when    pressed    into    contact    with    the
work   and   stops   when   withdrawn.    Its
light  weight  of  about  five  polinds,  com-
bined     with     the     aiitomatic     start-stop
action   aiid   no   recoil   permit   safe,   easy
handling,  accol-ding  to  its  makers-Bur-
gess  Thomas  Co.,  Dept.  AB,   17  James
St.,  BIoomfield,  N.  J.

AWNING WINDOW                A875422
Designed   for   coiistruction   where   hori-
zontal  lines  are  emphasized,  this  alumi-
num  window  permits  greater  ventilat.ion
control   throligh   an    awning-type   sash.
A   centrally   operated   control    bar   de-
livers   equal   power   to   both   jambs   for
opening   and   closing,   while   assuring   a
tight  seal  around  each  sash.  Vinyl  plas-
tic   weatherstripping  is   provided   on   the

in.side   contact   of   the   frame,   where   it
is  protected  from  weather  damage.  Op-
erating   mechanism   is   completely   con-
cealed  in  window  frame.

Screens  or  storm   sash   fit   on   the   in-
side.   The   window   is   made   in   mod`J]ai.
and     residence     sizes.     Michael     Flynn
Maniifacturing  Co.,   Dept.   AB,   700   E.
Godfrey   Aye.,   Philadelphia  24,   Pa.

•       FOR     MORE     INFORMATION
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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. . . mean  Builder  Profit
through  Buyer  Preference

You're  well  aware  of  the  decided  preference
among architects and home buye.rs for the charm

and  luxurious  appearance  provided  only  by  a
hand-hewn  sidewall.  Now  Olympic  offers  an

exclusive  pre-stained  sidewall  material-
OLYMPIC  SIERRA  HAND-HEWN

SHAKES-carefully split from the finest
heartwood of Western Red  Cedar.  Available

in four distinctive colors, OLYMPIC  SIERRA
HAND-HEWN  SHAKES  provide  that  unmis-
takable touch of quality to a house that means

a  prompt  sale.  See  your  Olympic  dealer
today  or  wire  for  Prompt  information.

OLYMPIC   STAINED   PRODUCTS   COMPANY
1118    Leary   Way    .     Sea"le,   Wcishinglon

25 Years of Preseruing Wood in Color for American Homes

Manuf acturers of  OLYMPIC
PERFECT-FIT   SHAKES                        TEXTERloR   PANELING

TIMBERLIHE   SIDING                     B0ARI)S   AND   BATTENS

HAND-llEWN   SHAKES               HANDSPLIT   PRODLICTS

OLYMPIC   STAIN   /or  fied!t+odd and  Cedar

OLYMPIC   WOOD   BIEND  /or  smooch  sztrface  it;odds

JULY    1954
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Comple,ely
against weather at
these     important
pain,s.  ®

The  springs   of  the  Silent  Glide  Sash
Balance  operate  in  an  aluminum  tube  thqt's
lined  with  heavy  rayon  velour.  This  new,

quiet  balance  is  combined  with  Triple  Seal's
famous   1-piece  metal   iamb  covers  that

give  complete  seal  against  the  weather,
yet  permit  windows  To  move  up  and
down  at  a  touch  . . . qu;efJy!

Save  Time  clnd  Labor
ln  lnstclllcltEon

verylhing  needed  tor  one  window  comes
I  one  I.ackage.   Tliere's   no  on-the-job
alerial   loss.    Triple   Seal   Silent   Glide

ash  Balances  and  Metal  Weatherstri|.ping
can  be  applied  easier  because  all
astening  I.oints  are  clearly  marl(ed.   The
ough,  aluminum  tube  that  houses  the

pring  balance  resists  construct.Ion  damage.
o  replacement  loss  before  the   lob

s  tinishecl!

WRITE   FOR   COMPLETE   DETAILS

entlemen:   Tell   me   more   about   Silent   Glide
ash  Balances  and  Triple  Seal   Metal  Weather-
tripping.

am   a   builder   I   dealer   H    interested    in
n-the-job   installation   I   mill-assembled   win.
ow  uni,s  I



W E AT H E R P RO O F

HOMASOTE   ROOF   DECKING
VIGR00VED   and   SHIPILAPPED

in   1-,   2-,   and   3-PLY   SLABS

Here  is  the  economical  7Gc~  material  for
use  on  flat,  pitched  or  mono-slope  roofs.
Lightweight  and  strong,  it  is  applicable
to `\residences,   churches,  office  buildings,
commercial  buildings.

Homasote  Roof  Decking  is  available
in  one-,  two-,  or  three-ply  slabs.  While
all    thicknesses    possess    the   same    basic
qualities,   each   one   is   designed   for  par-
ticular   specifications.   For   example-the
one-ply  slab  js  applied  on  rafters  16''  on
centers;  the  two-ply  on  32"  centers;  the
three-ply  slab  on  48"  centers.  Thus  ap-
plied,  independent  laboratory  tests  show
that  this material  will support a live load
of  75   lbs.   per   sq.   ft.   Wood   or   asphalt
shingles,   slate,   ceramic   or   cement   tiles,
built-up  roofing  or  4"   of  concrete  may
then  be  applied.

In  every  application,  weatherproof
Homasote Roof Decking gives great struc-

RE+
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tural  strength.  Its  insulating  value  is  far
higher   than   that   of   wood   decking.
W eall,oe.rpi'pof .  cm,d    tjermanently    ci'ac-le-
P7oo/,  it affords lasting protection against
moisture  and  mildew  and  has  important
sound-deadening qualities. The fine under
s`urface of Homasote Roof Decking serves
as   the  finished  ceiling.

The  1-ply slab  ( 21/32" thick )  is avail-
able  in  the  2'  x  8'  size,  V-grooved;   and
in  all  standard  Homasote  sizes  up  to  8'
x  14'.  Only  the  2'  x  8'  size  js  V-grooved.
The 2-ply slab  ( 15/6" thick )  and  the  3-ply
slab  ( 2" thick)  are available in the 2' x  8'
size  only;  the  bottom  ply  is  V-grooved.
This lightweight, easy-to-handle roof deck-
ing affords major savings over the methods
and  labor  operations  otherwise  required.
May  we  send  you  samples  and  literature
with  complete  specifications?   Please
address  your  inquiry  to  Department  81.

HO"ASOTE   COHPAHY
Trenlon   3,  New  Jersey

new producls
®®®®®®............®®®®®®®

PLASTIC  LAMINATE             A875405
"Lamin-Art"   is   a   high-pressure   mela-

mine  p]ast].c  laminate  made  in  five  wood
grain  patteriis;  it  is  also  made  in  Frost,
Crossweave    and     Irish     Linen    texture
patterns   in    a   variety   of   colors.   Two
patterns  are  often  specified  for  the  same
interior   to    provl.de    a    two-tc;ne    finish.
The    plastic   has    been    successfully    in-
stalled  for  interior  surfacing  and  panel-
ing,  as  well  as  for  wall  facing,  counters
and     partitions     in     several     Ca]iforiiia
ba,1ks.

The  plastic  sheet  is  said  to  offer  high
resl.stance  to  scratching,  cigarette  burns,
ink  stains,  bojljng  water,  frllit  acids  and
heat   llp  -to   300   degi-ees   F.   It   is   highly
adaptable  to  clltting,  shaping and  install-
ing,   even   by   I.nexperienced   workmen,
its   manufacturers   say.   It   is   stocked   in

seven     standard     panel    sizes,     raliging
from   30x96   to   48xl20   inches,1,{6-inch
thick.    Matching   cove    material    in    all
patterns   is   also   available   I-n   four   sizes.
Wilson   &   Hoppe    plastics,   Inc.,   Dept.
AB,   Whittiel-,  Calif.

MORTAR  MIXER                     A875423

This   iinit,   of   two   ciibic   feet   capacity,
is   designed   for   the   small   mason   con-
tractor    or    plasterer    witli    a    two-    or

three-man    crew.    It    is    also    useful    to
larger    contractors    as    auxiliary    eqiiip-
ment   for   iise   in   places   inaccessible   to
larger  units.  Weighing  195  pounds  com-
plete,   I.t   may   be   carried   or   hoisted   to
almost  any  location.

The    mixer    is    available    with    either
a  I.7  h.p.  Briggs  and  Stratton  air  cooled
engine  or  a   I/2   h.p.  electric   motor,1]0
volts,   single   phase.   Muller   Machinery
Co„  Dept.   AB,   Box   248,   Metuchen   4,
N.J.

•       FOR     MORE     INEORMAT[ON
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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SNAP-lN
NYLON

ROLLERS

T````S£P``A€``E`M`AHER
With  the  new  SNAP-IN  Hardware  (shown
below),  you  now  get  all  the  space-saving,
cost-cutting   advantages   of   the   original
Steelcraft Sliding Door plus these ALL-NEW
features in the most complete line of steel
sliding closet doors on the market.

FULL   LINE  FEATURES
•  NEW  BIRCH  GRAIN  iFINISH

#i:crqt!f:i:)iendr.ecpor#ectt:i°ynfi°nffs£:3

®  PRIME  FINISH  ONLY

For thos3. who prefer to paint.

•  LOUVERED  I)00RS

groeratt:a:;:gci:guu,,aptToenn:sadne:irweE:re

®  0'  CEILING  HEIGHT

?I?mTnaaktee #o: :::I::g:Vailable and

•  SET  UP  STEEL  I)00R  FRAME

Optional.

•  VARIETY  0F  OPTIONAL  LABOR  AND

COST  SAVING  SIDE  TRIMS

Snap-ln   Hardware

To assure smooth, qzJicc operation and prevent
derailing,  Steelcraft  Sliding  Doors  now  come
with new snap-in top head guide equipped with
spring-loaded nylon plastic rollers. The bottom
hardware  consists  of nylon  plastic  rollers  en-
cased  in  a  snap-in  type  housing.  New  plastic
door  pulls  snap  into  each  panel  quickly  and
easily.  Each panel has 2 door pulls.

All hardware is snapped in place in a matter of
seconds.  No  bolts  or  nuts  to  fool  with  .  .  .
cutting installation time to a minimum.
Steelcraft    Steel    Sliding    Closet    Doors    are
shipped   complete   .   .   .   everything  in   ONE

package  .  .  .  ready  to  install.
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!TM-A-tL~TH]s`cOu.PON-TO-trAT7l-
The  St®elcrofl  Manufacturing  Co.,  Depl.   AB-754

\         #=s7e :::: £:hfu|]d.;'nfRo::::o°ny::' s?ehe::raft.SPACEMAKER  sliding

Steel  Doors  with  new  Snap-In  Hardware.
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new products
®®®®®®®®®...®®®®®®®®®®®®®

AWNING  WINDOW                 A875410

ModLilar     awniiig-type     panel      window
i.eatiires  ..deep  freeze  squeeze"  weather-
`stripping     aiid     a     roll-up     type     screen
which  ends  the  task  of  changing  screens
and    storm    sash.    Conventional    storm
sash      is      eliminated     through      iise     ot`
doiible-pdned   inslilated   glass,   or   if  sin-
gle    pane    glazing    is    ii`sed,    a    stainless

150

More  often  than  not,  it's  the  co7}ue7%.eJlces  in  a
home  that  play  cupid  with  the  prospects  and
help  them  decide  to  buy.  You  get  just  such  a
sales clincher with Zegers Dura-seal Combination
Metal Weatherstrip & Sash Balance!
W}.ues like the way Dura-seal keeps out dirt and
dust . . . gives them a clean house the year 'round.
Hz4s6cl%ds like the way  Dura-seal saves them up
to 30 97o on fuel costs. Ez;erybody en].oys the smooth,
silent way Dura-seal equipped  windows  glide up
or down.
So . . . make it a point 7?ozu to use Zegers Dura-seal!
Builders:seeyourlumberdealer-LuniberDealers:
see your sash and door or minwork jobber.

ZEGERS,  Inc®rp®rdled
809      South  Chicago  Avenue,    Chicago   17,  Illinois

steel     framed     dilal     glazilig     panel     is
affixed   flush   on   the   in`side   of   the   sash.
Scree'n  is  attached  to   inside  of  window
and   is   rolled   up   and   down   like   a   win-
dow  blind;  when  not   in  iise,  screen  can
be  rolled  up  oiit  of  sight.

Air  infi]tratioii  is  checked  by  weather-
stripping;    entire    frame    of    wiiidow    js
sealed     with     neopreiie-coatedb     sponge
riibber    flanged    bead,    making   window
impel.vioils   to   water,   oil   and   siinlight.
When    sash    is    closed,    it    compresses
:igainst   weatherstripping,   sealing   entire
perimeter    of    frame.    Window    is    de-
`signed  to  fit  standard  foiir-inch   modlile
brick   and   six-inch   modiile   SC`R   brick.
Operating     hardware    permits     window
openiiig  to  nearly   130  degrees.  Biijlders
Products,   Inc.,   Dept.   AB,   7555   Besse-
mer'  Ave.,   Cleveland   4,   Ohio.

BATHROOM  CADINETS        A875408

The   "Space   Maid"   bathl.oom   cabinets
dre   designed   to   provide   storage   space
I.ol.   items   iised   in   the   bathroom   which
al.e    too    blllky    to    fit    illto    fl    st:lndard
medicine    cabiiiet.    Designed     for    new
houses  and  remodeliiig  jobs,  the  Model
"A"    is   engineered    to    recess    iiito    the

wall    aroiind    the    vent    pipe.    It    is    in-
stalled     directly     above     the     toilet,     re-
cesses    5[/2     iiiches    into    the    wall    and
extends    olit    over    the    water    tank    7
inches.  Divided  into  iiiiie  compartmeiits,
it  contaiiis  over  foLir  ciibjc  feet  of  stor-
age  space,  and  measures  24  inches  wide
by   30   inches  high.   Inside  depth   I.s   11%
ilichc`s.    Installecl   52   to   54   inches   from
the   floor,   it   provides   out   of   the   way
storage   jn   othei.wise   iinilsahle   space.

The  Model  "8,"  designed  for  existing
hoiises,    is   moiinted   on   tlie   siirface   of
the     wall.     It    contaiils    a    total    of    31,'4,
cubic  feet  of  storage  space  and   is   also
divided   into   convenjeiit   compartments.
Both   models  are  made   of  heavy-gaiige
cold   rolled   steel   with    baked-on    white
enamel    finish.    Bililders    ManiifactLiring
Co.,     Dept.     AB,      1514     Browli-Marx
Bldg.,   Birmingham,   Ala.

•       FOR     MORE     INFORIVIATION
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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improvements  i'n
Temlok  Sheathing

Armstrong's   Temlok   Sheathing   now   offers   the

combined   advantages   o`   an   impregnated   and   a

coated   board.

I.    NEW, BLACK"RAIN-SHIELD" FINISH.   Anew

:Ei`jn-f:1ie|'£',sCo.`:|tti:|gfTa.:sebt:engi5eaak::.:.igt:;
wetithei.  pi-otection.     It  keeps  out rain yet  til-

;i:e`£7:I::ill:e:;:tEoi]e:vcTes|:t:£:OtE?+¥±]j::]¥of:%Tn::::g:
To the builder, "Rain-Shield" Temlok means

faster.  consti-uction.     Sinc`e  this  protective  fin-
jsh sheds `w{ltei., the exterior. finish of the house
can be applied immediately {tfter a rain storm

yvfihetiutTevI=`|£:k]¥sfco:.t,tFhees£Toet;]rt|]£Fsgsttii|g:g:
tected  bec€luse  each  fiber  is  individually
coated.    The   new   "Rain-Shield"
co:iting  cuts  clean,  too,  will  not
gum up the s:`w.

2.   NOW   STRONGER  THAN   EVER.
A new binder is now being used in  i
Temlok    Sheathing.      Laboi-atory  ;:
tests   demonstrate   that   the   new
Temlok  Sheathing  exceeds  all
sti-ength  I-equii-ements  of  Federal

\sv¥3::.fi:a€::.8::tfoa];]fenvs::.]abt:¥8re.:hefi{;:.i:gc`EE]ea,t£]::.
test on "transverse sti-ength" (the force I-equired to
break a sample in two) rates the new Temlok ()vcr
21/2  times  the  requii.ed  standai-d,  and  about  50%
sti.ongei. than before.

In  addition to  these  new  features,  Temlok  still
offers the many extra advantages it has always had.

=]:dm]c°oks':.ea]S[¥-t;-ohoadndfi]£ers£:%Sins::£tT:`i]dafi]8st;a:
cient  insulation  to  a  house,  I.educing  the  cost  of
both heating  and  air  conditioning.

For full details on the new Ai-mstrong's Tem]ok
Sheathing,   see   your   Armsti.ong   lumber
dealer oi-wi-ite Ai-msti-ong Cork Coinpany,
3707   Rider   Avenue,   Lancdstei-,   Penm.

Armstrong9s  BuiEding Materials
M-67®Monowc][[®   .    CushionTone®   .   Temlok®   .   Harc!boards   .    Insulaling  Wool   .   Counter-rep  Cemen[
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IN ACTION  IN OVER 40 CITIES

•  Plastering contractors in more than 40 major cities are

offering  Certified  Craftsmanship  certificates.  As   members   of

local chapters of the Nation.al Bureau for  Lathing and  Plaster-

ing, they have subscribed to the Bureau's recently adopted Code

of Standard Practices for Lathing and Plastering.

• The Cert;f ted Craf tsmansbip Certif icate .1s a wr.Ltten corr[ri+merit to wock
schedules,   job  cooperation,  work  of craftsmanship  caliber  and  nationally
recognized  standards  of  quality.  A  certificate  is  yours  for  the  asking  from
lathing and plastering contractors adhering to the Code of Standard Practices
for Lathing and Plastering.

We suggest a thorough reading of the Code of Standard Practices which
appears on the back of every pledge. Ask your lathing and plastering contrac-
tor for a copy.

I/7z.s z.5 f/7c c7774/c#2 of the National  Bureau for
Lathing  and  Plastering.  It  symbolizes  high  stand-
ards of job performance and responsibility.

Associated  Manufacturers
of Lathing  and  Plastering  Materials

520  N.  Michigan Avenue, Chicago  11,  Illinois
FINISHING  LIME  ASSOCIATION  OF  OHIO       .       GYPSUM  ASSOCI^TloN

METAL  LATli  MANUFACTURERS  ASSOCIATION

PERLITE  INSTITUTE      .      VERMICULITE  INSTITUTE



built .-to -las(

Charlie Rogers is  typical of the proud
craftsmen  that  maintain  the traditional

quality  in  every  fir panel  door.  Each
door is meticulously put together.

Each  is  made with  carefully  selected
straight grain  Douglas  fir.  Each  carries

the FDI .hallmark  to  assure exacting
U.S.Commercialstandardrequirements.

restyled

\^/oh't come apart

..]woh't warp

...stay straight

DEPENDABILITY . . . a word  with
real meaning if you  use fir panel  doors.
Hang them, then forget them-secure
in the knowledge that you won't have
to repair or replace them  in a year or
in  twenty  years.  This  is  dependability
that means  dollars  to  home builders.
And  speaking of dollars,  fir panel  doors
with  all  their plus  features,  cost less
than most doors on the market-two to
three dollars less.  More home for the
money? That's  exactly what you can
offer if you include fir panel doors.

add buylappeal

More color, more texture are the
modern  decorative themes.  Restyled fir
"picture-panel"  doors provide both.

Wider,  flat bevel molding frames the
panels  for exciting decorative treat-
ments . .  . makes  the  door a  dramatic
1-oom  feature.  Make  your interiors  come
alive .  .  . add  eye-interest,  buy-interest
in the homes  you build.

CALL   YOUR   REGULAR   SUPPLIER   0R  WRITE   FIR    DOOR   INSTITUTE,   TACOMA,   WASHINGTON
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new products
®®®®®®®®,®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

BUTT  MARKER                        A875419
This    new    biltt    marker   has   been   de-
signed  to  cut  perfect  mortises  in  shoi.ter
time.   Said   to   be   easy   to   use,   the   tool
has  three  cutting  edges.  Door  and  jamb
are   mai.ked   i.or   the   top   of   the   hinge

leaf.  One  cutting  end  of. the  butt marker
js   positioned    on   the   line,    with   stops
against  the  side  of  the  door.  Marker  is
then   struck   on   each   end,   driving   the
three     cutting     edges     to     the     desired
depth.   A   press   on   the   handle   releases
the   tool.   Mortise   is   completed   by   re-
moving  material   with   a  chisel.

The    tool    is   avfljkible   in   three    sizes
t`or  standzlrd  biits-3,  31/2  and  4  inches,
jndividLially   packed   in   plastic   carrying
case.  Wood  block  permanently  fastened
in   case   protects   ciltting   edges   of   tool.
Stanley  Tools,   Dept.   AB,   New   Britain,
Conn.

SPACFj  HEATER                        A875424

Console  type  space  heater,  Model  5000,
heats,   circulates,   filters   and   humidifies.
It   is   eiigineered   t`or   all   gases   and   for
high   altitiide   operation:   it   is   AGA   ap-
pl.oved.    A    bliilt-in    dral-`t    diverter   pro-
vides  pi.otection  dgaiiist  both  down-and
up-drafts.

A   Fiberglas-insiilater  cabiiiet  pi-otects.
hands    aiid     rediices    heat     absorption,

while     insiiriiig    centralization    of    heat
supply   for   directed   delivery,   resulting
jn  mo].e  effective  heat  distribution.  Heat
delivery  is  attained   by  a   16-inch,   four-
blade    fall.    Directional    louvers    assure
heatiiig   from   floor    upward.   Two-part
assembly   facilitates  installation.   Unit   is
rated   at   50,000   Btu's   input.   The   Ohio
Foundry   &   Mf`g.   Co.,   Dept.   AB,   629
Slack   St.,   Steubenville,   Ohio.

•       FOR     MORE     INFORMATION
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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"We  are  definitely sold  on  `SCR  brick'

construction.  Five  biick masons and two

helpers  produce  a  house  a  day  for  us.

Since  December  1,1953 we  have  built  105

3-bedroom  houses  in  the  $11,875-$14,225

range-and  sales  continue  to  stay  out

ahead  of  starts."

Profit  by  this  typical  builder's  report  on
"SCR  brick"-a  thru-the-wall  unit  that

gives you  all  the  extra  sales values  of  brick
+ and competes with frame costs.

Send  for  useful  free  booklet  "Hoow fo  Bzt!./d
Homes t]wt Seu wi,th the ` SCR bricl; ."  Gives

full construction dctatls. Address Dept. AB-7 .

STRUCTURAL   CLAY    PROD`UCTS-INSTITUTE
152018th Street,  N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

JULY    ]954 '55
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BRICKLAYING  GUIDE        A875409
A   line-guide   fastener   for   fast   and  ac-
curate  brick or  block laying at the gable
ends of buildings  has  been widely tested.
Made   of  heavy-duty   aluminum,   it  op-
erates   by   the   twist   of   a   thumbscrew.
Bottom   limit   rests   on   the   top   of   the
prior   row   of   brick,   giving   a   positive
fixed   height   of   line;   device   is   said   to
operate  equally  well  with  any  pitch  of

face-board.   Moving   from   one   row  to
another   is   simply   a   matter   of   sliding
the  fastener  up  the  face  and-re-tighten-
ing   the   thumbscrew.   The   line   is   fas-
tened  by  a  pull  of  the  cord  into  a  vee,
which  wedges  the  line firmly  into  place.

A   companion   line   fastener   is   also
available   for   anchoring   chalk-line   on
straight    walls.    Need    for    retying    of
chalk-line  for  a  complete  wall  of  same
uniform    width    is    eliminated.    Beaver
Products   Co.,   Dept.   AB,   15438   0ak-
field  Ave.,  Detroit  27,  Mich.

TWO-INCH  PUMP                   A875411
Rated  at  10,000  g.p.h.,  this  unit  pumps
all  the  water that can  be  pulled  through
a   two-inch   suction   line   under   average
pumping  conditions.  A  28-inch  vacuum

at  the  intake  is  not  unusual,  its  makers
say.   It  delivers  its  rated  capacity  when
operating   at   the   low   speeds   of   2,400
to  2,550  r.p.in.

Mounted  on   13-inch  diameter  pneu-
matic  tires,  the  unit  weighs  190  pounds
and    measures     24x21x26     inches.     Its
Wisconsin   engine   delivers    5.3    h.p.   at
2,500    r.p.in.    C`ombined   inherent   and
jet   priming,   lubricated   shaft   seal,   re-
versible  liner  plate  and  an  impeller  that
is  adjustable  for wear  are  included.  The
Jaeger   Machine   Co.,   Dapt.    AB.`    521
Dublin  Ave.,   Columbus   16,  .Ohio.

•       FOR     MORE     INFORMATION
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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TARPAULINS                             A875416
`Brownskin   tarpaulins   provide    a    new
covering    material    for    protection    of
goods   and  equipment  in  outdoor  stor-
age.  Made  of  two  laminated  layers  of
tough,   asphalt-impregnated   Brownskin,
these   tarps   are  reinforced   with   Fiber-
glas   cloth   for   extra   strength,   creped
for   greater  flexibility.

Tarps  are  waterproof  and  rot-resist-
ant.   They   are   grommeted   at   24-inch
intervals   for   quick   and   easy   securing.
Highly durable,  according to  their  mak-

ers,  they  have  a  wide  range  of  applica-
tions.   Available  .in   six   standard   sizes,
ranging   from   8xl0   feet   up   to   15x30
feet.    Angier   Corporation,   Dept.    AB,
Framingham,   Mass.

CEILING VENTILATOR       A875404
Axial   flow   principle   of   air   movement
incorporated   in  this   unit  enables   it  to
develop   300   c.f.in.   Deep   intake   scroll
is   11   inches  in  diameter   and   incorpo-
rates  a  drip-proof  feature.   Fan  is  said
to  develop  unusual  pressure  flow  char-
acteristics and operates with a minimum
of  noise.

Housing   measures   only   51/2    inches
high,     permitting     installation     in     re-
stricted  joist  space.  Straight-through  air
flow  of  axial  design  eliminates  need  for

elbows  in  duct  work  for  vertical  instal-
lations.   Mounting  bars  extending  from
housing  facilitate  nailing  unit  in  place.
Electrical    work    is    simplified,    as    the
conduit   box   is   fully   exposed.    Design
incorporates     air-foil      shaped     blades
mounted  on   large  diameter   hub,   con-
centrating the air to outer part of blades
where   greatest    pressure    is    produced.
Trade-Wind  Motor fans,  Inc.,  Dept.  AB,
5725    S.    Main    St.,    Los    Angeles    37,
Calif.

•       FOR     MORE     INFORMATION
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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MR. MERLE C.  KELCE, of the Sunlight Coal Company,  St. Louis, Mo. says they speci-
fied Kaiser Aluminum corrugated industrial sheet for their Lynnville, Indiana plant
(above) because, in his words:

A,uminun sheet,
gave us best ualue"

"ALUMINUM  SHEET  was  an  obvious
choice  for  our Lynnville  plant,"  says
Mr. Kelce, "because it was lower in cost
than any other building material offer-
ing so many advantages.

"The corrosion resistance of Kaiser
Aluminum  sheet  was  a  big  plus,  be-
cause  the plant is  subjected to corro-
sive  fumes and  gases.  And  of  course,
aluminum sheet is so  strong and dur-
able it will last many years without
maintenance of any kind."

Not only does Kaiser Aluminum In-
dustrial Roofing and Siding give extra

ttEE§eE

value  at  low  cost,  it provides  imme-
diate  savings.  Its  light weight means
reduced  transportation,  handling  and
erection. In addition, it often requires
a  lighter,  less-expensive  under-struc-
ture,

For A.I.A. File and complete inior-
ma£].on contact any Kaiser Aluminum
sales  office  listed  in  your telephone
directory.  Or write  Kaiser Aluminum
&  Chemical  Sales,  Inc.  GeneraJ Safes
Office,  Palmolive  Bldg.,  Chicago  11,
Ill.; Exect]fz.ve Office, Kaiser Building,
Oakland  12, Calif.

[FfHLTLEHEREEE
Industrial  Roofing  and  Siding

Get all These advantages with  I(aiser Aluminum  Corrugated  Sheet
Light  Weight-Reduces  transportation  costs.  So  easy  to  handle  that  construction ,is

faster, lower in cost. Often permits the use of lighter, less expensive framing.
Slrong-The increased  depth  (7/8'')  of the  conugations  of  Kaiser Aluminum  Roofing

provides  greater  load  carrying  capacities  over the  longer  spans  required  in
modern industrial construction.

Corrosion Resistance-High resistance to most industrial fumes. Can't` streak with red
rust stains. Maintains its attractive appearance indefinitely.

Low Maintenance-Never needs painting. Resists heavy winds and hail.
Cooler,  Brighler  Interiors-By  reflecting. hot  sun  rays,  aluminum  keeps  interiors  as

much as  15°  cooler. Aluminum's high reflectivity insures  extra interior heat.
Low  Cost-Provides  a  combination  of advantages  not  available  in  other materials  at

any price.
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F`. . . rich appearance
helped sell houses"

-W.  P. "Bill"  Atkinson

Oklahoma  City  Builder-Developer

...that'stl-ebpquu_I_I

of# Bted

No  wonder  builder  after  builder  is  chalking  up  big selling  successes  with
Hggins Block. Just look at the blocks themselves, with all the well-loved grain
and texture effect of oak. And just look at the specifications:

•   9''x 9'' net face hardwood  blocks
-asy lo install

•   3-ply cross-grain construction-
when properly installed will not
warp, buckle, cup or crack

•  Selected oak fac-comes with
final  finish

•   Pressure  bonded with marine-Type
glue-water-repellent, climate-
proof

•   Deep-impregnated with famous
'`Penta`'- rot-proof, lermile-proof

•   Grooved  back anchors into
adhesive-quiet and comforfab[e

•   Can  be laid w;fAou) special
preparation  directly on concrete
slab-ideal for radiant heal

•   BIocks fil flush-w;fAoul large,
visible  V-grooves

BONDED   HARDWOOD   BLOCK   FLOORING
INC.           THE   WORLD-FAMOUS   BOAT   BulLDERS

lt58

-~_J±
Use  this  coupon  for  free  sample  block and  literature
Higgins, lnc.,  Dept.  A-74,  New Orleans,  La.
Gentlemen: please send sample block and literature to

Firm    Name ................................................... _ .................

Address.........................

City..........................................Zone........State...............

new produGls
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®,

DRAW.ER   CABINET              A875413

Small  parts  drawer,  useful  to  builders,
service-  and  repairmen,  provides  space
for  equipment,  supplies  and  parts  in  its
plastic drawers. Welded, all-steel cabinet

is  rigidly constructed and tested to carry
a    100-pound   load.   Front   doors   have
padlock   hasps.   Steel   cabinet   back   has
four   keyholes   for  wall  hanging.   Han-
dles  are  provided  for  carrying  cabinet
to   job.

Standard   unit   measures    151/4xl2l/2
inches  and  is  61/2   inches  deep;   cabinet
has   24   plastic   drawers   and   one   large
steel   drawer   at   bottom.   Dividers   for
plastic   drawers   provide   72   adjustable
compartments.   General  Industrial   Co.,
Dept.   AB,   5738   Elston  Ave.,   C'hicago
30'   Ill.

POWER WHEHLBARROW    A875403
The   Moto-Bug,   a  power  wheelbarrow
which can be converted to flat bed truck
or  fork  lift,  has  new  safety  and  per-
formance  features.  An  internal expand-
ing   brake   system   stops    all   machine
movement  when  operator's  foot  is  off
the  treadle,   affording  extra  protection
against   operator   carelessness   or   un-
foreseen  accident.  On  the  fork  lift ver-
sion,    soft   core   rubber   tires   for    all
wheels   add  to   driver's   comfort;   elim-
inate  possibility  of  blowouts.

A     cog-type     V-belt    reduces     belt
stretch   and  slippage,   giving  more  effi-
cient  transmission  of  power  from  the
six   h.p.   gasoline   engine   to   the   drive
wheels.  A  vertical  clutch  control  lever
furnishes  neutral,  forward  and  reverse
positions;  it  is  placed  within  easy  reach
of   the   operator.   New   steering  .wheel
height   is   now   31/2    feet   above   riding
platform  on  all  current models.  Double
wheels,  standard  on  drive  axle  of  fork
lift  version,  are  riow  cast  in  one  piece
for    greater   stability.    Kwik-Mix    C.o.,
subsidiary  of  Koehring  Co.,  Dept.  AB,
3029   W.   Concordia   Ave.,   Milwaukee
16'  Wis.

•       FOR    MORE     INFORMATION
USE     COUPON,     PAGE     160
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WE  ASSIST  YOU
Easily financed at $55 to $75 per month after

down   payment,   Permabilt   Homes   offer   you
beauty  and  quality  at  prices  buyers  can  pay.
The  new  Ranchette  Models  shown  above  are
only  two  of  our  wide  range  of  sizes  in  2  and
3  bedroom plans.  Models  are designed for s-lab,
crawl space or basement, with attached garage
optional when desired.

Permabilts  are  shipped  as  a  complete  pack-
age with factory fitted and assembled wall pan-
els  and  roof  trusses.  Windows  and  cloors  are
installed, glazed and weather-stripped.

WITH  F[NANC[NG
Permabilt  Homes  are  built  by  proven  Lcon-

struction  methods  from  quality  materials  and
assure  the  buyer  a  sound  investment  for  life.
All  plans  are  FHA  and  VA  approved.  Com-
pletely  weather-proofed  and  insulated,  Perma-
bilt Homes  are comfortable in any climate.

WRITE   I=OR   FULL   DETAILS

Some  protected  territories  are  available  to
financially   responsible   builders,   investors,   or
sales  agents.  Write today  for  details  and  start
cashing in  on  this  quality line  of factory built
homes.

MANUFACTURED  HOMES,  INC.
223   S.   Kalamazoo   Ave.,   Marshall,   Michigan

WE   INVITE  YOU  TO  VISIT  OUR  MODERN   PLANT  AT  MARSHALL,  MICH.
JULY    1954 159



{o s{ai n fi n ishes!
I specify and  use

cabor§
Ranch House Hues
on  exterior

woodwork

Perfect   Stain   Finishes   for   shingles,
siding,   clapboards    (new   or   weathered).
Cabot's  Ranch  House Hues provide a dis-
tinctive and practical finish in today's most
wanted  colors  to  blend  or  contrast  with
natinral surroundings.

You'll appreciate Cabot.s Ranch House
Hues particularly because  they

•  Go on fast, easily.
•  Never peel or blister.
•  Cost  less  than  half  as  much  as  good

house paint.
•  Come in  ]4 exciting modern shades.

Check  these  and  other  advantages  you'll
find in Caibot.s Ranch House Hues by mail-
ing this coupon now for your color card.

When  you  use  Cabol's  you  insure
customer  scitisfaclion.

---#4f tyit Zed ---. l
I

SAMUEL   CABOT  INC.                             :

724  Oliver  BIdg.,  Boston  9,  Mass.                   :

Plcasc send lne color card onRanch House Hues.    I
I

I

L_-_-_____________________....I
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GLASS   D00RWALL              A875406
This  "packaged"  sliding  glass  doorwall
is shipped  in  a  specially designed  carton
adapted   to    the   particular    door    size.
Combining  vertical   lines   of   aluminum
with  hardwood  ash,  the  "Horizon"  slid-
ing  glass  doorwall  features  low  assem-
bly  and  installation  costs.   It  is   said  to
be   particularly   applicable   for   installa-
tion  in  low  and  medium  priced  homes.

The  packaging  is  so  designed that  the
knocked    down     unglazed     door     and
frame   fits   into   a   carton   5x8   inches,

with    a    length    corresponding    to    the
greatest   dimension   of   the   door   unit.
The    package   contains    everything   re-
quired  for  the  assembled  door  (except
glass),      including     hardware,      screws,
weatherstripping   and   frame.   Available
sizes  range  from   6   feet  by   6   feet,   10
inches  to   16  feet  by   6  feet,   10  inches,
and   a  variety  of  sliding  arrangements.
Average   door   unit   can   be   assembled
and  glazed   at  point  of  distribution   by
a   two-man   crew   in   approximately   30
minutes.  Horizon  Door  Co.,  Dept.  AB,
1426  Flower  St.,  Glendale   1,  Calif.

FORM  LACQUER                    A875417
A  clear  lacquer  for  use  in  application
to   builders'   wooden  concrete   forms  is
known  as  "Form-Lac."  Used  as  a heavy
coating,  it  averages  125  square  feet  per
gallon with  brlish  application. The  com-
pound  will  not stain  or  soil  by  adhering
to  cement  or  concrete,  its  makers  say.

When   "Form-Lac"   has   been   applied,
the  concrete  form  can   be  used   up   to
20   times   without   reapplication.

Use   of   "Form-Lac"  is   also   said   to
result  in  savings  on  Masonite   and  ply-
wood.   To   achieve   smooth   surfaces,   a
Masonjte    facing   over   second    quality
plywood   backing   is   ofteri   used;    with
the   use   of   "Form-Lac"   the   Masonite
and    backing    sheet    is    eliminated    by
using  first  quality  plywood  sheet  coated
with  the  new  compound.  The  National
Chemical   and   Plastics  Co.,   1422   Phil-
pot  St.,  Baltimore  31,  Md.

FLOOR-LAYING  TOOL        A875407
A new tool called "Bord-Jak," patterned
on   the    lever   principle,   similar   to   a
jack,   is  designed  for  quick  application
of   flooring,   siding   and   sheathing   with
the  tightest possible joints.  Even  warped
boards  can  be  forced  into line  and  held
in  position  for  easy  and  accurate  nail-
ing,   according   to   the   maker.   Square
faced  or  t&g  flooring  or  siding  can  be
brought   into   close   alignment   without
hammering  the   lumber.   A   tap   of  the
hammer   against   the   anchor   head   sets
it  into  position  on  the  joints,  and  lever
action     against     the     pressure     plates

squeezes    the    boards    tightly    together
and    holds    them    in   position,    leaving
hands   free   for   nailing.

Spreading    and    squeezing    joists    or
studs  that  bow  too  closely  together  can
be    accomplished    by    using    accessory
feet which  are a part of each tool. After
alignment    has   been    made,    studs    or
joists  are  held  in  accurate  position  until
nailed or anchored to hold permanently.
Maco   Corporation,   Dept.   AB,   Hunt-
ington,  Ind.

USE  THIS   COUPON   FOR  JVLORE  INFORMATION   ON
NEW   PRODUCTS   AND   CATALOGS    IN   THIS   ISSUE

Save  Time-Just  Insert  Key  Numbers  and  Jvlail  To:
American   Builder,   79   W.   JVLonroe   S1'reeT,   Chicago   3,   Illinois

Name............................................................

Address..........................................................

City......................................stcl,o..................

P[ease  indicate  whether you are
Builder   (      )                                Dealer  orDistributor   (      )                                Other   I      )

No.............No.............No.............No.............

No.............No.............No.............No.............

Wlien  you  address  inquiries  direct  To  manufacturers  concerning  a  new  prodLict
described  riere,   please  mention  lrial  you  saw   it  described  in  American   Builder

AMERICAN     BUILDER



REMINGTON  STUD  DRIVER  saves  up  to

80% on fastening costs.I..lets you  bid  lower!
``Helped me land a big job I never counted
on''-says a Texas contractor about the Rem-
ington Stud Driver. And you quickly realize how
he did it when you see this powder-actuat'ed tool
drive 4 andr5 studs per minute in steel and con-
crete. That means real savings in time and labor.

Compact and portable, the Stud Driver weighs
only 6 pounds and requires no outside source of
power.  It's  ready  to go-any  time,  anywhere,

TTpicAL  QUESTioNs  FnoM  A  CoNTRACTOR

QUESTION:
Where can I get some of those new templates your com-

pany has issued?
ANSWER:

sapyp°bffyoRueg;ff;::%p§:.#eds.,%:„gcdhta%{eb.UffhTeywfLe]]pbemag#dfats°±,
adcirricLj;e anchoring a ci,nch.

JULY    1954

H§ifegftiifGee
Listed  &  Approved  by  Underwriters'   I.aboratorjes,   lnc.

even in confined places inaccessible to ordinary
fastening methods. And with the power of its 32-
caliber cartridge, you know a stud is set to stay!

WhaT`s your fastening job?
Whether anchoring wood plates to concrete floors
or hanging radiator housings to concrete or brick
-you`can-dependonthe'`RemingtonStudDriver
to save you money. Send the c(
below for further information.

M^lL  THIS  COUPON   TOD^Y'

i   En::ggfiit:iES2fegoE!v::i;£n::P,eEi.c.A. B. -7
I

i   ho:[e|a::nsecnudt =; ?a:I:en±Cn°gp¥o:€s:he new booHet  showing
I

:    Nc[me

. - . I I I I I I '1 I.11 I I I -.----. I
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WGw  BARIGRILLE
Lets  all  the  light  in ..-.

keeps  the  trash  out

Newly   Designed   Bqrlcril[e
Get  this  positive  welded  steel  safeguard  for  window
openings, newly designed by USF of sturdy,  %'' x  %''
steel  bars  spaced  on  2"  centers  in  34"  x  1"   frame.
Sizes and styles to fit round and straight type window
weus.  Note  how  design  permits  all  the  light  to  enter
. . . bars all else!

Wells
For` 'finest   construction   specify   USF   Cztsfom   deep
corrugated Window Wells .  .  .  round or straight type.
There's none  better sold.

Where  economy  must  be  best  served  .  .  .  it's  USF
Standard streamline corrugated  round  Window Wells
(illustrated)  .  .  .  they're  expansible   to  most  window
sizes,  sturdy,  low  cost.

]62

Cqlql®gs-
and Mqhufq€turers LElerdlure

512  -  HINGES-150-page
catalog,    fully   indexed   and
completely  organized  is  tab-
indexed      into      13      distinct
hinge        classifications       for
quick  reference  and  conven-
ience  of  the  user.  Preceding
the  hardware  section  are  26
pages    which    explain    basic
hardware   information,   such
as proper hinge selection and
applications,          government
type      numbers      correlated
with   manufacturer's   catalog
numbers,    general    informa-
tion.  C.  Hager & Sons Hinge
Mfg.    Co.,    Dept.    AB,    139
Victor  St.,  St.  Louis  4,  Mo.
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514  - MINERAL   Wool.
INSULATION - four-page
folder  entitled  "Building  and
Home  Insulation"  tells  how
to  apply  mineral  wool  batts
and    blankets   in   structures.
Typical        specification        is
shown   as   a   guide.   Charac-
teristics,   properties,   ease   of
handling,  less  waste  of  ma-
terial   in   application,    mois-
ture  resistance  are  discussed.
Standard   product   sizes   and
packages    listed.     Conform-
ance    to    federal    standards
also noted.  Baldwin-Hill  Co.,
Dept.      AB,      500      Breunig
Ave.,  Trenton  2,  N.J.

513  -DOUBLE     HUNG
WINDOWS  -  in  standard
modular  widths  and  heights,
ha,ve, aluminum frames, eight
different  muntin  styles,  neo-
prene    glazing   bead,   heavy
extruded   aluminum  sections
light    in    weight,    neoprene
weatherstripping     for     tight
contact     at     meeting     rails,
stainless    steel   weatherstrip-
ping    at    jambs.    Aluminum
parts  slide  on  stainless  steel,
providing        self-lubrication.
Hunter        Manufacturing
Corp.,  Dept.  AB,  P.  0.  Box
27,   Bristol,   Pa.

515 -SLIDING     DOORS
AND   WINDOWS -8-page
catalog   shows   vent   and   di-
visional      arrangements      of
horizontal    windows;    stand-
ard  details   of  single   glazed
units;     half-size     details     of
double    glazed    units.    Sug-
gested  installation   details  in
various  masonry,  frame  and
stucco,   and   frame   and   sid-
ing  construction   are   shown.
Complete    specification    de-
tails   included.   Slide   Master
Glass  Door  &  Window  Co.,
Dept.     AB,     9015    Wilshire
Blvd.,    Beverly   Hills,   C'alif.

•     FOR    MORE    INI:ORMATION     USE    COUPON,    PAGE     160
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year-'round
AIR    CONDITIONERS

Here are the matched units
to  meet  today's  rising  de-
mand   for   year-'round   air
conditioning  in  moderate-

priced  as  well  as  in  more
expensive   homes.   Avail-

"   .  .  .  and  lhe  besl  pcirl  is

IT'S   EQUIPPED   WITH   A

HUBBELL

CHESTABLE"
"THAT'S   WHAT   SOLD   ME   ON   THE   HOUSE   .    .   .   it's   the   most   attractive

room   divider,   gives   me   a   handy   place   for   the   silverware,   plenty
of  shelf  room  for  even  my  biggest  platters  and  bowls,  and  it  opens
out   into   a   full    sized   dining   table.     And   talk   about   quality   .   .    .
it's    real    custom    furniture.     Why,    the    builder    even    told    me    he
couldn't    have    planned    that    cozy    kitchen-living-dining    room    com-
bination   without   the    HUBBELL   CHESTABLE."

MAKE    PRACTICAL    LIVING    SPACE   OUT   OF   WASTE   ROOM   .   .   .

when   you   install   or   specify   Hubbell   Chestables   you   double   space
utility     .     .     .     cut    costs,    add

H.   L.   HUBBELL   MFC.   CO.     Dept.  AB-7-ZEELAND,  MICH.
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516 -GLASS  JALOUSII]S
-built-in   recess   in   jalousie
frame   assures   positive   pro-
tection    with   screen.    Storm
sash can  be  located in  screen
recess  in  cold  weather.  Head
and   sill  are  weatherstripped
to      assure      positive      seal.
"Close-Tite"      glass      holder

assures  correct  seal  between
louvers,  removes  excess  load
strains  on  mechanism.  Rota-
tional   control   allows   maxi-
mum   of    110-degrees   open-
ing.      Nash      Manufacturing
C.o.,       Dept.       AB,       Long
Branch,  N.J.

518-HARD  GLAZE  TILE
-four-page      bulletin      de-
scribes   new  glazed  tile  with
tough  mat-finish  surface  for
walls,    floors,    counter    tops
and     drainboards.     Tile     is
stated   to   be   impervious   to
moisture,   grease,   stains   and
chemicals;   is   also   weather-,
abrasion-   and   heat-resistant,
and  is  said  not  to  fade.  Of-
fered    in    11    colors    which
harmonize   with   other   man-
ufacturer's    floor    and    wall
tile.   The   Mosaic   Tile   Co.,
Dept   AB,   Zanesville,   Ohio.

517-FORCED AIR HEAT-
ERS - this four-page folder
explains  the  Royal  Jet  duct-
1ess   forced   air   heating   sys-
tem.    Unit   eliminates   duct-
work   in   most   homes,   gives
warm   air   outlets   to   every
room,   distributes   even   flow
of   heat   aiid   provides   zonal
heat  control.  Installation  in-
structions    and   framing   di-
mensions     on     recirculating
and   forced-flow   types,   with
complete    specifications    are
included.     Royal    Jet,    Inc.,
Dept.  AB,  1024  Westminster
Ave.,  Alhambra,  Calif.

519  -AWNING       WIN-
DOWS-all-aluminum   units
have  3-inch  wide  heavy  ex-
trusions;   9-inch   vents,   each
completely   weatherstripped,
have    positive    weathertight
closing.    Center   torque    bar
operator     is     designed     for
easy     operation,     locks     in
any  position.  All  vents  lock
when   closed.   Windows   can
be    left    open    during    rain
which   is   deflected   by   vents
and     one-piece     drip     caps.
Four-page     folder    contains
complete    data.    Vent    Vue
Corp.,   Dept.   AB,   90   Bea-
com  Blvd.,  Miami,  Fla.

•     FOR    MORE    INFORMATION     USE    COUPON,    PAGE     160
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Add Dislincli®n...Cul Cosls...
B®osl Sc]Ies of Homes wilh

RETRI®LDS  ALumlRIURE

A lulniliuln  combination  storm-screen
doors-along with aluminum storin windows and
screens-make  an  immedia,te  and powerful
sales  impression.  The  homebuyer  knows  they
mean  EASY  to  change  from  screen  to  glass...
lighter weight  to  handle, no  swelling or warping.
And  they  make  a house look so moczem.

In  more  and  more residential  uses,  aluminum
creates this  impression of modernity.
Where clesign is important-as for harclware,
doors,  louvers,  siding,  thresholds-modern
clesigners favor the white metal that gleams softly
ancl never tarnishes. And in the most utilitarian
applications-vents,  ductwork-aluminum
is preferred for long service a€ low cost.

For  stanclard building products  designed  in
Reynolds  Aluminum,  call  your  regular  supply
source.  For other product requirements, call
the  nearest  Reynolds  Office  listed under
"Aluminum" in  classified telephone directories.

Or write to  Reynolds  Metals  Company,
General  Sales  Office,  Louisville  1,  Kentucky.

For t|llich ref erence see Catal()g S#e
in Sweet's Arcl.itect,ural Fi,le.

a:*c` ....... ^v-    .      ,a     -.`    =`-tis1895BBSZSS±`SE-

Aluminum  siding  means

--_-:-i

This  Secll,

color-printed  orl
Aluminum  Fo.II,  is

a  new  ident.Itication
I or  Products  or

Parts "Designed  in
Reynolds  Aluminum."

by  its  soft  white  lustre.                         neat,  clean,  long-lasting.                    minimizes  heat  loss.                                c]nentbeauty.N-orot,nowarp.

ItE=YEN®LDS  ALUMIHUNI
SEE  "MISTER  PEEPERS," starring  Wally  Cox,  Sundays,  NBC-TV  Network.
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WITH   RAYNOR  YOU   ENJOY

M¢xirrlyNft
Profit

DOOR  INSTALLATIONS

;:ntu:':I:efi€:1?itiias5e:%..fb:I:i:O§;5]n]§t]ifonnod±si:on;tr::hu¥]:8.#::::

Phe:.f%'+Ti`:::ewE:C::i]as[.yanfd°rfn£:]¥tuhgm.pr.°fit  t°
FliLynor   do_ors   ai`e   built   exclt.isively .in   Baynor
f¢cfo7.c.Gs-thus  you  ai.e  assured  complete  Raynor

;|TPcd:;ill:t:fiE:ha:E?ta?t.u::::eo!.eile:`gfiEs:f:e|?::ay|i,Pb.jjif
head  Door.s.

Check  your  telephone  book
for the  name  of your. nearest
Raynoi.   I.epresentative.

•¢+=
NOR

MANUFACTURING  COMPANY,  DIXON.  ILL.

Builders   of    a   Complete    Line   of    l^/ood    Sectional    Overhead    Doors

]66

€qlql®gs
520-GARAGE   DOORS-
eight-page    booklet   presents
line    of    "Roly-Door"    steel
sectional   garage   doors.    In-
stallations   in   various   styles,
sizes    and    types    of   homes
shown.  Features  and  reasons
for   easy   operation   covered
in  detail.   Exploded  view  of
unit    shows    sectional    con-
struction,  close-ups  of  parts.
Complete     specifications
given  on   112  standard  sizes,
special  equipment.  Morrison
Steel   Products,    lnc.,   Dept.
AB,   601   Amherst   St.,   Buf-
falo  7,  N.Y.

522 - BORING TOOLS -
20-page  catalog  of  tools  for
mortising,   boring  and   rout-
ing,     No.     34-M     illustrates
and   describes   in   detail   the
manufacturer's complete line
of   hollow   chisels   and   bits,
machine     bits      and     drills,
router  bits,  dowel  bits,  plug
cutters   and  countersink   bits
and    drills.    Sharpening    in-
structions  and  a  boring chart
for   wood   screws   included.
Greenlee    Tool    Co.,    Dept.
AB,  2204 Twelfth  St.,  Rock-
ford'  Ill.

521  -  ALUMINUM     JA-
LOUSIES  -described     jn
four-page    folder;    windows
feature    exclusive    two-inch
adjustment    in    width,    one
inch  on  each  side.   Stainless
steel   wedges   hold   glass   ja-
lousies        without        screws;
wedges  are  removable  to  re-
place   glass   when  necessary.
Also   offer   aluminum-frame
storm     door     and     jalousie
door,  with  all  hardware  in-
cluded    and    stainless    steel
f astenings    throughout.
Union   Machine   C'o.,   Dept.
AB,  708  Col fax  Ave.,  Ken-
ilworth,   N.J.

523  -  STEEL    KITCHEN
UNITS-dishwashers,   sinks,
disposal  units,  base  cabinets
and   countertops,   wall   cab-
inets,    ventilators    and    spe-
cialty   items    are   illustrated
and    described    in    this    12-
page    catalog.    Available    in
variety   of   models   for   dif-
ferent   size,   shape   or   style
kitchens.   Units   are   finished
in  white  enamel,  offer  many
specialized   features.   Ameri-
can    Kitchens    Division    o£
Avco  Mfg.  Corp., Dept. AB:
C'onnersville,  Ind.

•     FOR    MORE    INFORMATION    USE    COUPON,    PAGE     160
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with  HOMELITE
CErryable  ®EHERArors

There's  never  a  place  where  you  can't  save  time  afld
money  with  modero  power  tools.  Your  Homelite  is
easily carried anywhere . . . giving you iflstant depend-
able  power . . . without  power  installation  delays  or
costs . . . and without long,  dangerous,  current-cuttiflg
cables.   Look   into   it.   A   Homelite   Gasoline   Engifle
Driven Generator is  low  in cost . . . in fact,  neghigible
compared with the mooey it saves in merely a matter of
months.

Send for complete bulletin.

oEP„f::f=z<=
Manufacturers of H®m®Iite

Carryabl®  Pumps  .  Generators

BI®w®rs  .   Chain Sa`^rs

July   ]954

MELITE
C  O  R  P O  R AT  I  O  N

5o7  RrvERDALE  AVENUE  .  PORT  CHESTER, N. T,

Concidl.cm D/.slrl.bu}ors: Terry Machinery  Coo Ltd., Toronto, Montrcol, Voncouyer, Ottawa



NATIONALLY  ADVERTISED  KENTILE  ASPHALT  TILE

HELPS  MAKE  YOUR  HOMES  EASIER  T0  SELL
A.I.A.  23-G

To..:::t:|e:,u::aon:;,Rfs:rc:iern:oar:d,hparnos,puesc,ts:
brand  name.  Surveys  have  proven  that  home-

owners consider Kentile to mean the finest kind

of   asphalt   tile   flooring   available...and   they

look for jt and ask for it just as they would any

other  general  c/¢Jr  of  building  product.  Year

after  year,  Kentile  retains   this  leadership  by

virtue of outstanding quality,  beauty  and  econ-

omy. . .backed-up  by  the  jndustry's  most  exten-

sive advertising campaign in the country's most-

read,  most  influential  magazines   and  Sunday

Newspaper Supplements. Be sure to use Kentile

on  your next job. . . and on  every job .where  the

plans  call  for  1.esiljent  tile  flooring.    _

Specifications  and  Technical  Data

INSTALLATION:  Over any smooth,  firm  interior surface free
from  spring,  oil,  grease  and  foreign  matter. . .over  wood,
plywood, concrete, radiant heated concrete slab, concrete that
is in direct contact with the earth; on or below grade.

SIZES:  Standard tile size  is  9"  x  9''. . .1/8"  thick.

SPECIAL  KENTILE:  Greaseproof asphalt tile for use  in a wide
range of marbleized colors~extremely resistant to petroleum
and cooking greases and oils, alcohols, alkalis and most acid
solutions.

Samples  and  Technical  Lileralure  available. Write  the
nearest  Kentile,  Inc.  Office  listed  below  for  samples  and
information  desired,  or  contact  the  Kentile  Flooring  Con-
tractor nearest you. He's listed under FLooRS in the Classified
Phone Book. And, be sure to request samples of ThemeTilc
die-cut inserts,  colorful Feature Strip and KenBase.

The Kentile Asphalt Tile Floor shown in this basement playroom
is as functional as it is attractive. And it is but one of the count-
less  desig.'n`s  possible.  If  you  haven't  already  learned  the  many
advantages -of  using  Kentile,  contact  the  Kentile  Flooring  Con-
tractor.  Hc  will  be  glad  to  work  with  you  on  you'r  next  job.

Approximate Installed  Cost
The  exact  cost  of  a  Kentile  Floor  vari-es  according  to  size
of  area,  condition  of  underfloor and colors  chosen.  For an
accurate,  dependable  estimate,  contact  the Kentile  Flooring
Contractor. He'll prove to you that Kentile is one of the most
economical  floors  available  today.

Kentile's  color  groupings  range  from  Group  "A,"  the
darkest  solid  colors . . . to  Group  "D,"  the  lightest  marble-
ized   colors.   Special   Kentile  is   available  in  Regular  and
Deluxe Colors.

KERITII.I
The Asphalt Tile  ot Endu;ing  B®auly ©

Kenlile is the floor your clients  know  and  want . . .

BA(KED    BY   MORE    FULL-COLOR   ADVERTISING   THAN    ANY    OTHER   ASPHALT   TILE   FLOOR

KENTILE         *        SPECIAL   KENTILE         #         KENCORK         #         KENRUBBER         #         KENFLEX         *        g{ENFLOR

* REG.  u.S.  PAT. OFF.,

KENT|LE,   lNC„   58   SE:CONDAVENUE.   BPOOKLYN    15.   NEWYORK         .          350   FIFTH   AYE:NUE.   NEW   YORK   1,   NEWYORK         .          70SARCIllTECTS   BulLDINC.,
$7TH  AND  9ANSO'M  9TREE:TS.  PHILADELPHIA  3.  PENNSYLVANIA  .12"  NBC  BulLDING.  CLEVELAND  14.  OHIO  .  900  FEACHTREE  STREET  N.I..ATLANTA  5.GEORGIA

3020  WALNUT  STREET.  KANSAS  CIl.Y  8,  MISSOuRI  .  4532  SO.  KOLIN  AVENUE.  CHICACO  32.  ILLINOIS  .  450t  SANTA  FE  AVENUE.  LOS  ANGELES  S8.  CALIFORN|^
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±® stai n fi n ish es!
I specify and  use

cabop§
E3anch House Hues
on  exterior

woodwork

Perfect   Stain   Finishes   for   shingles.
siding,    claLpboards    (new    or   weathered).
Cabot.§  Ranch  House  Hues  provide  a  dis-
tinctive and practical finish in today.s most
wanted  colors   to  blend  or  contrast  with
natural surroundings.

You'll appreciate Cabot.s RaLnch House
Hues  paL`rticularly because  they

•  Go on fast, easily.
•  Never peel or blister.
•  Cost  less  than  half  as  much  as  good

house paint.
®  Come in  14 exciting modern shades.

Check  these  and  other  advantages  you.ll
find in Cabot.s Ranch House Hues by mail-
ing this coupon now for your color card.

When  you  use  Cabot's you  insure
customer  satisfaction.

r.--- #4fuit  8Gfa~~
SAMUEL   CABOT  INC.

I                    724  Oliver  Bldg.,  Boston  9,  Mass.                    :

:     Plea,sesendmecolorcardonRanchHouscHues.     I

L - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ -. _ _. -. _ - _ _ ..'
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]ocq]  disputes  cqn  be
direct  burden  on  in[ers[q[e  Erqde

®®®®®®®®®®®®..............................®®®®®®®®®®®

By  John   I.  Mccarthy
Allorney   al   Law

In the May,  1954,  issue  of 4mcrz.-
co7z  Bz4ZZczcr,  we  observed  that  most
labor disputes between building con-
struction  employers  in  an  area  and
a    union    affected    interstate    com-
merce, and were subject to  the Taft-
Hartley   Act   and   the   power   and
authority  of the  National Labor  Re-
lations   Board.   This  view   has   been
strengthened by a  recent decision  of
the   United   States   Supreme   Court
in   cases   involving   the   Employing
Lathers Association  of  Chicago,  the
Employing Plasterers Association o£
Chicago  and  the  Lathers  and  Plas-
terers   Union.  (See  U7".jcd Sfczfes t;s.
EmployiTLg   Lathers   Association   of
Chicago  and Urined  Star,es  vs.  Em-
ploying   Plasterei.s    Associ,ation    of
Cfojc¢go, Nos. 439 and 440, October
term  1953.)

These cases were civil actions and
sought  injunctions  to  restrain viola-
tions of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.
The government charged the lathers
and  plasterers  with  conspiracies  in
restraint    of    interstate    commerce.
The  lower  federal  district  court  in
Chicago  dismissed the government's
charges  on  the  theory  that  the  de-
fendants'  acts  were  purely  local  in
character   and  not  within  the  pro-
hibitions  of  the  Sherman  Act.  The
Supreme Court reversed that finding
and  ordered  a  trial  of  the  govern-
ment's  charges  on  the  ground  that
they  showed  the  defendants'  acts  to
be   a   direct   burden   on   interstate
trade.

The     government     accused     the
lathers  and  plasterers,  both  the  em-
ployers`who made up the employing
associations   and   the   unions,   of   a
co,nspiracy. The government pointed
out that the defendants did approxi-
mately  60  per  cent  of  the  lathing
and  plaster.ing  business  in  the  Chi-
cago   area.   The   alleged  conspiracy
consisted of a plan to limit the mum-

her  of  contractors  and  union  mem-
hers by means of union control over
those engaged  in  the business either
as  employers  or  workers,  and  of  a
plan  to   divide  the  business  in  the
Chicago  area  among  those  who  be-
longed   to   the   employing   associa-
tions.

The   government's   complaint   set
forth that much of the material used
by  lathers  and  plasterers  was  pro-
duced   in  other  states  and  shipped
into  Illinois.  Thus,  the  government
contended   that   any   limitation   on
those  who  might  engage  in  lathing
and  plastering  work  in  the  Chicago

•area   necessarily   adversely   affected
the interstate  flow  of plastering  ma-
terials.

The   Supreme   Court  readily   ad-
mitted  that  the  defendants  were  en-
gaged   in   building   operations   that
were  local  in  character.  The  Court
pointed  out,  however,  that  the  de-
fendants dictated who might engage
in  the  lathing  and  plastering  busi-
ness, and thus who might buy mate-
rials  that  had  to  reach  the  Chicago
area    through   interstate   channels.
The   Court  concluded  that  the   de-
fendants'  alleged  conspiracy cast an
unreasonable burden on the free and
uninterrupted  flow  of  materials  in
interstate trade.

There seems little doubt that most
activities  of construction employers,
through their trade associations, and
of building employees, through their
unions,  have  their  effect  or  burden
on   interstate   commerce,   and   now
are  legitimate  fields  for  legislation
and  regulations  by  the  federal  gov-
ernment. Thus, the average builder's
interest   in   federal   legislation   and
regulation no longer may be limited
to  taxation   and  mortgage  finance,
but  must  expand  into  other  fields,
among them, notably, in the field of
labor relations.

AMERICAN     BUILDER



SelecTemp Highlights
THERMOSTAT  .N   EVERY   ROOM.   Temperatures
can   be   varied   in   every   room   to   fit   the"activity  plan"   and  personal  preference   of
the  occupants.
MODULATED  HEAT.   Air  circulation   is   contin-
uous.  Both  temperature  and  volume  of  air
are  automatically  modulated,  as  required  to
offset heat loss from room.
FILTERED,   CIRCULATED   AIR.    Individual   room
air circulation prevents transmission of odors
or bacteria from  other rooms.  Air is cleaned
by a  spun  g`lass filter in  each  room  unit.  Fil-
tered outside air can be introduced if desired.
BOILER  LOCATION.  Does  not  require  centrally
located heating plant. Boiler can be placed in
any desired location, with proper distribution
of heat to every room.
LOW   POWER   COST.    No   electricity   required
to operate circulating fans or thermostats.
I.OW  INITIAL  CoST.  No   other   system   can   be
so  easily  installed  in  either  new  or  old  con-
struction.  Small  soft  copper  tubing  (;4  inch
I.D.) carries steam to individual room heater

Fanji£.gsi:t¥n¥ta]i£]::£Sofrceo§#. inch.  Substantial
LOW  FUEL  CoST.  Temperature  easily  reduced
in  unused  rooms.  Eliminates  overheating.
AUTOMATICALLY    BALANCED.    No   special   ad-
justments   of  dampers,   valves   or   orifices
required   to   balance   heating   system.   Each
unit  continuously  regulates  heat  needed  for
each  room.  Automatically  compensates  for
external   heat   sources   such   as   fireplace   or
Solar heat,  without  affecting  temperatures  of
other rooms.

JULY    1954

Advanced  new tonlral  l\eating  system

permits  choice  of ally temperature  in  any room
SelecTemp offers more gc#z#.#e com/or/
than  any  other  Central  heating  system
yet   devised.   With   SelecTemp   heating
the occupants of every room may select
whatever  temperature  they  desire,   at
any  time.  The  air  wz./Ai.#  eczcfo  room  is
filtered,  Warmed and  quietly circulated
by room heater units with independent
thermostat controls.  A  SelecTemp  sys-
tern solves forever the problem of hard-

:3-ehc::{tre°£Fesiataufir8si°]:kmestfeequb]:]tnh?
the  baby's  room,   and   the  occasional
sick room.

And  very  important-SelecTemp
heating,  with  its individual  room  tem-
perature  controls,  coFrs  #o  more  than
many  conventional  systems  with  only
one  thermostat  for  the  entire  house!

Smooth,  even warmth  at any  temperature
Whatever   temperature   is   chosen   for
each  room,   it  is  maintained  exactly.

SelecTemp  room  heater  units  do  this
by  co#s/cz#/  Ago/ u#ow.  Each  unit  oper-
ates continuously : not the conventional
"on   and   off,"   but  /¢s/cr   o;.   s'/owe/.
depending  on  weather  changes.   With
this immediate reaction to the slightest
temperature change, SelecTemp heating
completely   eliminates   the   drafts   and
heat   fluctuations   of   regular   furnace
"cycling."  Units  may  be  turned  down
as  low  as  40°F.  in  unoccupied  rooms,
for   real   fuel   economy.   Comfortable
temperatures are quickly regained when
needed.

Send for SelecTemp catalog
SelecTemp heating can help you design
and  build  more  com/or/  into  any  type
residential, institutional, or commercial
building-new  or old.  Be sure to  send

:::iocnosTE'leetaeseinufsoerTi:ioc:uapn.dnsbpeel:i::

PRODUCT     OF     IRON      FIREMAN

§neGn^d,mfa°:.\:nu"+information
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®2 REMARKABLE,
JOB-PROVED

BONDIN©  AGENTS

PERMANENTLY   BOND
GYPSUM  .  LIME-PUTTY  .  CEAAENTS  .
ACOUSTICAI.  PIASTER . . . to  themselves
or  direcl[y  lo  mosl'  any  strut.Orally  sound
Silr+ace  .  .  .  even  gloss  .  .  .  and  the  bond
never lets go!
These two liquid compou.nds, Plaster-Weld
(for  bonding  plaster)  and  Weld-Crete  (for
bonding concrete) are similar in all respects
except as to color and viscosity. Applied by
brush,   spray   gun,   roller.   Equal   bonding
permanence  all  climates,  all  types  of  sur-
faces, all sorts of conditions.  If your dealer
doesn't have them, write us direct for com-
plete   information   including   applications
and job-proof from leading architects, con-
tractors,  builders  that  both  products  do
exactly  as  claimed  .   .   .  make  PERMA-
NENT  BONDs  that  NEVER  LET  GO!

[ARS[H   PRODUCTS   CORP.
Dept. 6r 4934  Elm ST., Belhesda,_Maryland

A00USTICAL TILE  NAILS
. . . designed  for the  job

When   instcilling   acoustical   tile   choose   a

job-designed   nail   that   combines  ease  of
application  with  these  special  features:  a
head   end   which   allows   lhe   nc]il   to   be
driven   home  without   damaging  the  tiles
...a  collar  which   holds  lhe  tiles  firmly  in

place...annular  lhrec]ding  which  gives  su-
perior  holding   power.  The   nails  are  fur-
nished  with  a  plated  finish  to  prevent  rust
streaks   where   moisture   is   present.   Send
for free samples and  descriptive literature.
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JOHN   HASSALL,  INO.
P.   0.   Box   2150

Westbury,   L.I.,   N.   Y.
Established    1850

£eff,  the  50-year-old  house  before  it  was  moved  to  Home  Show  site  and  remodeled
Efghf,  new  exterior  of  remodeled house;  hall  o{  each  room  was  left  in  its  original  state

hq]f-remodeled hue
spqrks Port]qnd Home Show

A      half-remodeled       50-year-old
house  was  the  star  attraction  of  the
recent    10-day    Portland,    Oregon,
Home  Show.  This  novel  idea  was  a
real   attention-getter,   and  helped  to
draw   an   impressive   attendance   of
99.,604,   believed   to   be   the   largest
crowd  ever  to  visit  a  home  show  in
the  Pacific  Northwest.

The   50-year-old   house   was   pur-
chased  and  moved  to  the  exposition
site  by  the  Portland  Home  Builders
Association,   sponsor   of   the   show.
The   remodeling  committee   drew   a
line   through   the  .middle    of   each

roo.in  and  used  the  latest  materials
and  methods  to  rebuild  one-half  of
each  room.  The  other  half  was  left
in   its   original   state.   The   startling
contrasts   between   the   old   and  the
new  demonstrated  to   show  visitors
what actually could be accomplished
in  a  remodeling program.

Alterations   to   the   interior   were
kept     comparatively     simple      (scc
foooi.   plans   below) 9  yet  they  mtide
the   over-all   house   much   more   liv-
able. Major  changes included instal-
lation  of  modern  kitchen  and  bath,
addition  of  a  fireplace  and  carport.

Floor  plan  ol  original  50-year-old  house  is  shown  on  the  left;  Qn  the  right  is  the  same
house  with  half  ol  each room  remodeled,  carport  and  landscaping  added

AJVIER]CAN     BUILDER--



CON"OL MOISTURE-REDUCE  HEAT  LOSS  BY 40%!t
modern  exterior  wall  assembly  provides
moisture  contr.ol  and  insulation  at
one  low  application  cost].I
Insulating  RoCKLATH*  Plaster  Base  has  aluminum
foil backing, the most positive vapor barrier available com-
mercially.  Minimizes  condensation;  helps  prevent warped
siding, peeled paint,  rotted studding.  Helps keep heat out
in  summer,  inside  in  winter.  Economical-one  material

provides  vapor  barrier,  insulation  and  plaster  base  with
only  one installation  cost.

*T. M. Beg. U. S. Pal Off.

USC* Insulating Sheathing insulates more than twice
as  effectively  as  one-inch  wood  sheathing  ("k"  value  is
0.33).  Sheds water,  repels wind and weather;  yet i['s  light-
weight, goes  up  fast.  So  strong  FHA  requires  no  corner
bracing when the 25<2", 4 ft. wide board is  used !  For com-

plete  information,   see  your  U.   S.   G.   building  supplies
dealer or write Dept.   AB-4, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6.

t The "U" factor for a wall incorporating wood siding, wood sheathing, gypsum lath and plaster
is  0.25;  for a wall  w;[h  Insulating  RocKLATH  Plaster Base, 29<2"  USG  Insulating Sheathing
and wood  siding, "U" factor is 0.15-a  decrease in heat loss  through exterior_walls  of 40%.

UNITE:D  STATES  GYPSUM
The   greatest    name   ih    building



MR.   BUILDER

THE droH
ALL   EXTRUDED   ALUMINUM

HORIZONTAL   G.LIDE
is   the   perfect   high   quality
window for Low Cost Housing

ASK    I=OR   -DETAILS   and   CATALOG

We  make 26  different style Windows
for   every   room-For   every   home.

KOTA  pnoDucTs   iNc.
ROUTE  25-A                                     ROCKY  POINT,  N. Y.

lDEAL    FOR

HEW   HOMES
OR   OLD

®

APARTMENT
MOTEL        OABm
TOURIST   NONE

®

OFFICE         CLUB
LODGE        GRILL

®

SALON        SHOP
STORE

I.AB.ORATORY
®

CHURCIJ       ScllooL

HOBBY   SHOP
REST   ROOM

;oOX#:#:i:,#cfr#:F#S'L'SIF¥o:I:'#'j::I:}9®e##:#&t,:a:]sj#
::::::.:`:i::::::i:iii::-::F:i;:::i:::-;i::;:::::-::i:=;:i:=i:.:s;::::=:=::=:;;=::::-

•:i#iLe.§3:°¥ndr#:##|!!n§.healersimnewaHbo"

Perforated  gypsum  lath-lightweight  aggregate  gypsum  plaster
to   provide   three-hour   fire   resistance   rating   tor   steel   column

gypsum fireproofing reduces

weight in s[ee] frqme buildings

Substantial  material  savings  can  be  realized  in  the
structural  frame  of  commeroial,  apartment  and  institu-
tional buildings through use of gypsum lightweight fire-
proofing   systems   recently   developed   by   the   gypsum
industry.

According to a recent study commissioned by the Gyp.
sum Association, a typical three story, office-store type of'
building,  using  the  light  steel  frame  fire-protected  with
gypsum,   showed  savings   o£   $5   per   square   foot   over
heavy  steel  fireproofed  with  concrete,  and  $2.50  over
reinforced concrete frame.

The chart on page  175  shows  plaster thicknesses  over
3/8-inch perforated gypsum lath for desired fire-rating for
columns  and  floor-ceiling  constructions.

Perlite  or  vermiculite  aggregate  is  used for  the  two-,
three-  and  four-hour  ratings.  Sand  aggregate   may  be
used for one-hour rating.

Fire  tests  for  the  new  lightweight  construction  have
].ustified fire  ratings  of  as high  as Tour hours  at th'e Na-
tional   Bureau   o£  Standards.   Fireproofing   of   columns
consists  of  a  perimeter  wrapping  of  3/8-inch  perforated
gypsum   lath   and   lightweight   gypsum   plaster.   Floor
beams  are  fireproofed with  lightweight  gypsum  plaster
applied 'to '%-inch perf®,rated gypsum lath, which in turn
is  suspended  from  the  floor  beams.  Plaster  Tor  any  of
these constructions  is applied  to  the  required  thickness,
according to the fi.re  rating sought.

Bes,ides  cost  and  in.ateir.i.al  eeonemies, ~advantages  ®f i

AMERICAN    BulLDER



Fii® R®.lslonce11®urt

C®Iumn.  wropp®d  will` Fl®®r.-C®illng.  will.
3/i" perforol.d lolh 3/'„ p®''®r.ted I®'h

Plo,'®,  'hickn®,S Plo,'®,  'hickn®,,

I 'A,, 3/I,,

2 1,,
3/.,,*

3 19/4,, 3/I,,*

4 ''/2,,* 1,,**

*'/2" P'ain  lo,l` *No.14  diagonal  wires
**20 ga. ttex. Mesh

the light steel frame-gypsum fireproofing design include :
I.  More  rapid  construction,  assuring  earlier  building

occupancy.
2.  Minimum   risk   to   contractor   because   more   pre-

fabricated materials are employed.
3.  Easier   installation   of   mechanical   and   electrical

systems.
4.  Need  for  fewer  columns,  due  to  the  flexibility  of

design, thus allowing more usable floor space.
5.  Assurance  by  builder  that  his  client  is  getting  a

structure  that  will  receive  favorable  coordinated  insur-
ance rates.

NO
WELDING!

USE   ALL

PARTS   OVER

AND   OVER

AGAIN!

SLIP.ON  FITT]NGS
N\ETHANODENOT:RFE,LTYTN#pltE

•'USE   ANY   I.P.S.   PIPE   OR   TUB/NG  .  .  .  NO   PIPE   CuTTING

CAR   PORT

i-:-::--i-:-=
ORNAMENTAL

RAILING
TELESCOPING

GATE

DISTRIBUTED  COAST  TO  COAST.  WRITE  FOR  LITERATURE  AND  PRICES.
A     FEW    GOOD     TERRITORIES     OPEN     FOR     AGGRESSIVE     JOBBERS.

THE   Hol.LAENDER   MANUFACTURINC   COMPANY
3839  SPRING  GROVE  AVEv                             CINCIN,NAT123,  OHIO
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Revolutionary New
REVCO  BILTIIN
Freezer and Refrigerator

•Add`t charm  and  sales  appeal to

the  homes you  design  and  sell
(ELIGIBLE     UNDER     FHA)

Two appliances for little more than Tlie price of
one providing  14.6 cu. ft. of food storage space!

This marvelous space-saving idea includes a 6.3 cu. ft. separate
freezer, and an 8.3 cu. ft. refrigerator-both built-in, out of the
way-with nothing to clean under or behind.
No  ihstallaTfon  problems!  Revco Bilt-Ins tuck away into  any
kitchen.  The  refrigerator  gives  you  completely  automatic
defrgsting-shelves in the door-space for the tallest bottles or
smallest packages. The freezer holds up to 210 pounds of frozen
foods-with open style shelves for fastest freezing, and handy
roll-out   drawers-plus  amazing  REvcoLI)  FREEzlNG  ACTloN.

Choose your colors-
for modern harmony and beauty!

Plan to include these wonderful Revco Bilt-Ins in new homes or
kitchen remodeling. Finished in stainless steel, buttercup yellow

-or matching colors can be applied
at time of installation. Install Revco
Bilt-Ins   over-and-under,   side-by-
side,  or  on  opposite  sides  of  the
kitchen.

Architecls!   Builders!   Conlraclors!
Send for f ull informalion

Write Revco,  Inc., Dept.
8, Deer field,  Michigan

•JL.            for name,.of p,ea?est
distributor.

i.,EVCO
INC.

mdeers of famous Revco Food Freezers

175



E_F|ru  Savings  with•..  GATES   CONCRETE   FofRAA   TIES

Leaves  Additional   Dollars  for
Extra  Selling  Features

:::st%:ar:xtT:recot:af:rtesvearn:efcoor:Lesne,,:;nncgeshobmu:,stT:,{odetE:::
Therefore,   i+   is   important   that   costs   be   cut   to   the   bone   on
operations     which     do     no+     affect    the     appearance     of    the
building.     A     good     foundation     is     important    to     any     home
buyer   but   is   usually   not   the   deciding   factor.

Feattt:srToe::3:tioofnsfo::d,aotioenrfcoorsTinbgyis,eddeus:?nnged,at:.:r::iudr:

needed   to   build   forms.  The   use   of  Gates  Concrete   Form  Ties
in    conjunction    with    tried    and    proven    methods    of    forming
have    made    these    savings    possible.

I.::seciannstrbuecti:j,iz:dantuoaltshear:read::is'tabpl:ss;!fewiandgvahnot:gee.at.e:
well    illustrated    to    help    even    the    most    inexperienced    man.
Write   for   complete   information   today!

pqnel  heqEing  system
lor  q  smqEI  house

®®®®®®®®®®®®...........®...®...®®®®®®®®

Proving to be popular with buyers in Muncie, Indiana,
is  the  Bar-Tel  Company's  tract  of  two-  and  three-bed-
room  houses   selling  in   the  $7,100   to   $8,400  bracket.
The  basic  house  embodies  Bar-Tel's  own  version  of  a
panel  heating  system,  shown  here.  For  around  $1,000
more,  the   builder   is  including  a   Chrysler  Air   Temp
cooling  unit  installed  in  the  attic.  The  cool  air  is  dis-
tributed to the rooms through  ceiling diffusers;  the  only
connections  with  the  heating  system  being  the  hot  air
trunks,  which  are  used  for  return  air  to  the  attic  unit.
Bar-Tel  uses   aluminum  siding  in  these  houses,   Crane
plumbing  and  Majestic  furnaces.

AMERICAN    BUILDER



These beautifully styled shingles, laid up in wide courses with
heavy shadow lines, give the  modern  home a smartly different new look

There  are  three  big  features  of the  new johns-        broad exposuremeetstoday's architectural trend.
Manville colorbestos shinglethatmakeitoneof        Applied  over  I-M  shingle   backer  they  cast  a
the  most  outstanding  contributions  to  contem-        heavy s.hadow line accenting each course. Avail-
porary architectural design.                                                 able in white and several attractive colors.

First its size. Itis 32"wide. This meansitspans              Third...  Colorbestos  Shingles  are  Silicone-

:I::e:ci:::;:::e::::ic::is::i;:is;::i:::ee:iasr:e:6a;LL:S:c:;r::::n:s::i::Ve:::     i:n;d;::;:ei,t:::;oi¥i:::oS:fi:a::ysd:V:Li:::v¥e::t±;:e:::i ::i:i:n;t:I:ir8;
Second  its  appearance.   Colorbestos   Shingles             Send  for   new  architectural  brochure  which

have   an   entirely   new   random-ribbed   striated        fully   describes   this   new   development.   Write
pattern  that  adds  character  to  the  house.  The       johns-Manville,  Box  60,  New  York  16,  N.  Y.

Uohnsllvlanville
PRODUCTS
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In  iust  a  few  minutes,  at
negligible cost, you can install .
Midget Louvers on soffits, gable
ends,  dormers,  eaves  or  you
face  the  menace  of  moisture.
These   inexpensive  all-oI.uminum
ventilating   units   cire   your   fastest,
cheapest,  surest  /)ermonent  protect;on.
They. will   prevent  the  occumulcition  of
hecit  and   condenscition   .`.   .   virtucilly
eliminate  paint  blistering  .  .  .  combat
rot . . . maintain the efficiency of insula-
tion. Mclde  in  7 sizes  (1"  to 6")  cind  2
styles (with  and -without  rain  deflectors
-  b`dlh..viith  insecT screens).

WRITE  for  full  information.

`.A House That Breathes i.s a.Bel\et House"

Thc a./din;nun louver is the original  louver.
Dpn't accept ''second best" substitules!

:`j;`,;,i,:;,,;:,:,;:;,:,,,1!',;:,;;,;i,,;;

Check th.ese features
*  NEW!  Vastly  improved

magnetic  catch.  with
concealed,  lil etime
floating  magnet-self-
aligning   to   enlarged
strike.  Extra  heavy duty
holding power.

* ECONOMY   PRICED-
and   styled   for   speedy
and   satisfactory   appli-
cal'ion   on   all   types   of
cabinet   door   installa-
tions.

*Available   in   aluminum
or  statuary  bronze.

Operating   counter   displays     *     Packed   6   to   st`elf   box

SEE   YOUR    JOBBER-OR    WRITE

178

how  Eqncy  cqn  q
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Now  that  open  planning  has  brought  the  kitchen  out
of the  kitchen  and  planked  it  smack  down  in  the  living
room, the possibilities for kitchen glamour are unlimited.

These  ideas,  from  an  exposition  house  in  California,
show what can  be  done  when  a  good  interior  decorator
and a public  utilities  company put  their  heads  together..

Cabinets        above       cooking
counter  extend  out   I   I oat   3/4
inches.  Tiled  counter  itself  is
21eet   11/4   inches  deep

Braces  which  anchor  counter
to  studs  c[re  located  at  points
between  counter  drawers

Counter  top  at  right  ol   oven   built-in  becomes   a  recess   for   a
drop-leaf   table   built   to   lit   underneath   it   and   equipped   with
casters  for  easy  use

Cannell & Chaffin o£ Los Angeles and the Home Planning
Departmelit  of  the  Southern  California  Gas  Co.  are  re-
sponsible  for this  kitchen.

Possiblv  the  No.  I  New  Idea  here  is  the  cantilevered
counter  wiiich  holds  the  built-in  Western  Holly  cooking
unit and pro\-ides elegant white-tiled working space.  The
tiles  of  the  counter  top  are  4x4  inches,  and  are  joined
to  the  lx6  inch  tiles  of  the  wall  above  counter  by  cove
tile  moulding.  LTnder  the  counter,  the  white  vinyl  cork

AMER.CAN    BulLDER



kitchen  gel?
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®,®®®®,®®®®®

Note    the    refrigerator    nec[tly    built    in
alongside  the  oven  unit

flooring is run up the wall.
The   cabinets   above   the   counter

are  of mahogany  plywood,  as  is the
rest of the woodwork. Touch latches
are  used,  to  keep  the  clear,  unclut-
tered  look.  The  counter  is  lit  indi-
rectly from under the cabinets. Egg-
crate conceals fluorescent tubes.

moll
Over

45
a

More than  six times  as many
men  of  your  age  will  die  of
lung cancer this year as died
in  1933.   Our  research  scien-
tists  still don't know why.

They cZo know, however, that
over  half   of  those  who  will
develop   lung   cancer   ccJ7a   be
saved . . . if  they  get  proper
treatment while the disease is
still in the silent, symptomless
stage. That's why we urge you
to  have  a  chest  X-ray  every
six months no matter how we
yori rrLay i eel.

For  more  information  ca
us  or  write  to "Cancer", car
of  your  local  Post  Office.

Am,eri,can Ccuncer Society
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Designed tor Insulation  CoHlraclors,

this  pamphlet provides .I'nside ta€1s on

how you can slosh Insulation Costs!
Here's who. .ltis

vital pamphlet contains:

•  Actual time/cost figures
on  every  insulation  ham-
dling  operation  from  fac-
tory shipment through in-
stallation.    Includes    (for
both  bulk  and  reflective-
type materials) :

Unloading operations (2)
Storage
Loading and delivery
On-job  application

®  12  on-the-job photos

• How to Install ALFOL

• Heat-loss,  Condensa-
tion : how to block both at
Once

• ALFOL's  five  types,
four widths

A-LF_®_I
BUILDING    B[ANKET   IN§UIATION

•'flRST   IN   REFl.ECTIVE   INSULATION"

Whether you put in your own insula-
tion or buy it applied from a contractor,
you'11 want this vital pamphlet.

For it gives you the "inside story" on
insulation   costs,   especially   those   con-
nected with handling, storage and appli-
cation.    These   are    "overhead"    costs.
They're often hidden, but you pay them
just the same . .  . crz.rec£/y, if you put in
your  otwn  insulation;  I.ncfl.rec£Jy,  if you
buy your material applied.

This  Cost-Study  reveals  what  these
costs are, how much they amount to . . .
I.n croJJars ancJ cenfs./ And it gives tbe
figLzres  behind  the  lower  prices  usually
quoted   by   your   ALFOL   distributor-
applicator.

Offered  to  builders for  the  first  time,
this   6-page  folder  is  free.   To   gel  your
copy  write  the  words   "Cost  Sludy"on
your  lellerhead  today and  send  it ro  our
Depr.  AB-7.

REFLECTAL C a R P a R AT I a N
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(I)  Nailing  lath  cant  strip (2)  Chalk  line-Ill/2  inches  above  bot-
tom  edge  ol  lath

here7s qn eqsy wqy

to qpp]y

modem siding mqteriq]s

(3)  Face  nailing  starter  course

A simple method of applying modern  siding materials
such  as  asbestos-cement  siding  shingles  over  insulating
sheathing  has  been  devised  through  use  of  a  hook  fas-
tener.  The  secret  of  the  I aste-ner  is  the  very  simple  en-
gineering  principle  of  the  lever,  illustrated  in  the  sec-
tion   detail.   This   fastener,   according  to   the   manufac-
turer,  is  intended  only  for  use  over  1/2-inch  or  25/32-
inch  insulating  sheathing.  Siding  shingles  applied  with
it  must  have  four  properly  spaced  head  nail  holes;   no
face   nail   holes.   Step-by-step   application   of   the   hook
fastener  is  presented  above  and  on  the  adjoining  page.

A sales ®ppor\iJnily n® ®\I-er market ®Ffers!

8TH  ANNUAL 0HI0AfioLAND

HOME AND  HOME  FURNISHINfis

FESTIVAL
Early dcli®h cdh mean exlrq pr®fils for you i

l¥:i:i;:;F::;;¥:i:i:i;g:;¥¥EE::¥¥¥::Iii;:gw:fi:lj    ::;¥c:;;:F:il;vo;F;:t:::::;i::r:::::::g:¥¥o::
®birttgo ®ribrme

THE     WORLD`S      GREATEST     NEWSP^PE  R

Chicago                           New
A.  W.  Dreier                     E.  P.
]333  Tribune Tower    220

180

ADVERTISING   SALES   REPRESENTATIVES

York  city      Delroil                       Sam  Francisco                          Los  Angeles
Struhsacker     W.  E.  Bates              Fitzpatrick  &  Chamberlin     Fitzpatrick  8.  Chcimberlin
E.  42nd  st.      Penobscot  Bldg.155  Montgomery  st.              1 ]27  Wilshire  BIvd.

AmERicAN    BulLDER



(4)  Driving   lastener   at   starter   course.
Note  position  of  fc[stener

HOLDING  ARM

SECTION   VIEW..   PROPER   POSITION   OF   CLIP

(5)  End  ol  course-requires  cutting  and
punchinqr  new  head  nail hole

(6)  Proper method ol sheathing shingle

Cotirtesy  Flin[k()te  Colii|tan}'i=-==----=-===::-: --:=ii    :ife--==:-:--:--:-

(7)  Condition  under                 (8)  Condition  over                        (9)  Condition  at  fascia
openings                                   openings

Biggest  Resp
Who   but   How-ell-dor  can

offer  you   a   value   like  the

new   patehted  `MonoDor'?

COMPARE   "ESE   FEATURES

IJardware-All   Mono-matic   heavy  duty   hardware,   rust-prohibitive
finished,  plus  automatic  chrome  cylinder  lock  handle.

Operation-All  side  sway  eliminated  by  new  patented  crank  shaft
arm,  assuring  perfect  balance  and  weather  tightness.

'nsta'`atj°nTo°rnf'gst]Y:;'ehceoandor#cma,rjenqsil;r,igti£:efittedatfactory

i________________i_______I__I
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Wri+e   for
FREE  Catalogs

THE  H0WELL  MANUFACTURING   00.'  72o,  Hasbrook Aye., Phila.,  Pa.
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Same  wqges  .  .  .  12  Io  15  yards  more  contrele

With  this  Jaeger  3%S  Auto-Loader  you  load  while  you
mix  and  measure  as  )-ou  load.   The  poi\-er  shaker  action
of its  hopper charges the  drum in  a  flash  the instant you
open the gate.   Dual-mix  drum, with extra  big bucket and
flight   blades,   insures   thorough   mixing   and   discharges
faster.  Machined  steel  drum  tracks  and  1.ugged  construc-
tion  thruout  for  long  service.

THE  JAEGER   MACHII\E   COME.ANY

Also    6S,ITS    and
16S    Power    Looders

521  Dublin  Avenue
ColLlmbus   16,  Ohio

Sales,   Rentals   and   Service   in   154  Cities   of  United   Slales   and   Canada

PuMPS      .      COMPRESSORS      .      H0lsT    TOWERS      .      LOADERS

ALWAYS SAFE and Easylto-Use

ADJUSTABLE
ROOFINC    BRACKET

"TROUBLE     SAVER"

S H I  N C.I E R S
LADDER   HOOKS

Once  you   use  it,  you'll   never  be
withou.   il.    Pivot  ollows   ladder   to
be  placed  along  the  valley  with
complele  safely  and  convenience.
Plale   prolecls   roof.   Weighs   only
6  pounds.

• WRITE  for  complete  informa-
tion  on  all  .'Trouble  Saver"
Sca££olding  accessories.

THE   STEEL   SCAFFOLDING   COMPANY,   Inc.
Manufac.urers  ®f  "Trouble  Savers"   Since  1912

e56  Humboldt  street                        Dept.   AB                         Brooklyn  22,  New  York
Telephone:  Evergreen  3-5510
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Joseph  8. Mason

NIqsoh returns to

Americqn Builder

ediloriul slull
Joseph 8.  Mason,  one-time editor

o£  American  Builder  a.nd  aL  veteran
of  nearly  25  years  editorial  experi-
ence  in  the   fields   of  construction,
architecture    and    engineering,    re-
cently    returned    to    the    £4mer}.ca)7i
Bz4l.Zder  fold  as  Eastern  Editor.  He
will  operate   out  of  the  New  York
offices  o£  Simmons-Boardman  Pub.-
1ishing Corp.

In  October,  1951,  Mason was  ap-
pointed   executive   editor   of  j47.chz-
£ccfz4rcIZ Record,  published  by  F.  W.
Dodge   Corp„  New  York.  Prior  to
this  position,  from  1945  until  1951,
Mason  served  as  a  senior  editor  of
Good  Housekeeping. He  was  direc-
tor    of    that    magazine's    Building
Forum,   editing   books   on   subjects
related to construction.

He  lectured  at  Columbia  Univer-
sity  in  1946-47  on  such  subjects  as
architecture,   construction   and   the
economics    of    housing.    Graduate
students     who     attended     Mason's
classes were preparing to teach these
same  subjects.

Mason  joined  Bz#.Zczi.7tg  £4ge  prior
to  its  merger  with  4me7.I.ccb7i  Bz4b.Zd-
er.  Editor  of Bz#.Zczj7ig. Age  at  26,  he
became    managing    editor    of    the
merged   publications   and   in   1942
was  named  editor-in-chief.  His  ear-
lier  experience  included  work  with
the Associated Press and the writing
of technical and architectural papers
for   the   Portland   Cement   Associa-
tion.

The new Eastern Editor is a 1926
graduate  of  the  University  of  Wis-
consin   where   he   majored   in   civil
engineering  and  journalism.

AMERICAN     BUILDER



HAHB  slundurd seeks

to boost elec[ricql

cqpqcity  of homes
A  voluntary  standard  that  would

provide   loo   ampere   capacity   for
houses,  instead  of  the  conventional
30  to  60  amperes,  was  adopted  re-
cently  by  the  National  Association
of  Home  Builders.

Originally   proposed   by   a   sub-
group     o£     NAHB's     Construction
Techniques   Committee,   the   stand-
ard,  if  followed  widely  by  the  na-
tion's builders, would assure enough
amperage to  support the heavy duty
circuits needed for air conditioning,

\
electric  ranges,  room  coolers,   dry-
ers,  home  freezers  and  power  tools.

Major  provisions  of NAHB's  vol-
untary  standard  follow:

I.  Installation    of    a    three-wire
Ilo/220  volt  "drop"  from  the  pole
to the service entrance head.  (Across
the  country  this  is  practically   loo
per   cent  the   responsibility   of   the
power  company.)

2.   Installation   of  three--wiire   #2
service  entrance  cable   or   11/4-inch
conduit  containing  three  #2  wires
from  the  service  entrance  head  to
the meter and service entrance panel
(fuse box or circuit breaker box) .

3.  The    service    entrance    panel
should  provide  circuit  breakers   or
fuses for at least eight circuits  (pref-
erably  10  or  12) ,  and  should  be  so
designed  that  at  least  two  of  these
circuits   may   be`   three   wires   and
equipped   with   circuit  breakers   or
fuses  of  up  to  50  ampere  capacity.

4.  When    the    service    entrance
panel  is  installed  so  that  using  its
spare  circuits  later  on  may  require
remodeling,  the  builder  should  pro-
vide  two  ``dead"  three-wire  #6  ca-
bles or two empty one-inch conduits
(rigid   or   flexible).    One   or   both
would  go  to  an  accessible  location
in  the  attic  or  below `the  first  floor.

In  the  case  of  slab  construction,
one  of  these  conduits  should  go  to
the  attic  and  one  to  the  equipment
wall   in   the   kitchen.   If   beam   and
plank  ceiling  is  involved,  both  con-
duits  can  go  to  equipment  walls  in
the  kitchen  or elsewhere.

5.  If there  is  an  attached  garage,
one   "dead"  three-wire   #12   cable
or empty  one-inch conduit  (rigid or
flexible)    should   be   run   from   the

(Continued on page 184)
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ORA'HCEBURC®
THE   ROOT-PROOF   PIPE

AA®RE AND AA®RE BUILDERS
AND H®HE BuyEns DE"AND ITs HANy,

AA®NEy sAylN® ADyANTAeEs
When   you  specify  or  install  Orangeburg  Root-
Proof  Pipe  and  Fittings,  your  client gets  a  pipe-
line  sure  to  deliver  uninterrupted  service.
Here  are the  reasons  why the  Orangeburg  "¢ore
is  the  mark  of  quality-quality  you  can  always
depend  ofl.
ORANCEBURC  PIPE  AND  FITTINGS-with  sc;I  sc¢;;#g
Taperweld®   Joints -keep   roots  from  entering
anywhere along the entire pipeline.  Strong, tough,
resilieflt   Orangeburg    resists    corrosive    ground
waters, traffic  tremors,  earth  deflections,  tempera-
ture  variations.   Light  weight  8-foot  lengths  and
fewer   joints   speed   assembly   and   cut   costs   of
handling  and  laying.
ORANCEBURC   ROOT-PROOF   PIPE   is   America's   most
wanted  pipe  for  .  .  .  House-to-sewer   (or  septic
tank)   connections,  Downspout  and  Storm  Drain
lines,  other  non-pressure  outside  uses.
Orangeburg  Per/or¢;ed  Pipe  is  widely  used  for
.  . .  septic  taflk disposal  fields,' foundation  footirig
drains-also  the  draining of  wet  spots  in  lawns,
drive-in    theaters,   athletic    fields,    parking   lots,
airports.

BE   SukE   TO   GET   CENUINE   ORANCEBURC.
_

LOOK   FOR   THE   TRADE   MARl{   ON   THE   PIPE.

Informative  catalog  306  on  request.
Write  Dept.  A874.

ORANGEBURG MANllFACTURING CO.,  In'c.,  ORANGEBURG,  N.Y.

West  Coclst  P/cint:   Newark,   California

1/®     Bend     conneclod     lo     Orang.bur®
Pipe   making   a   45°   lum.'Th®   fomou.
Orongeburg  Taperweld  Joinls  are  l®ok.
proof  and   root.proof.

I/.   bend   conn®cled   lo  this  down-spoul
forms   a  90°   turn.   Orangeburg   Filtin®..
are  quickly  and  easily  conn®clod-ovc
instollotion  costs.

Wy.  Fil.ing  Showing   a  branch  conn.c.
lion.    Orangeburg    Fillina.    hay.    Ih.
•am®  high  quality  a.  OJang®burg  Plp..
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ATTENTION
Home   Builders!

Economy Package Bath
ls Big Money Sciver

Includes   3-pc.   bath   set   (lavatory,   toilet,   and
tub     with     shower     fix.)     ready     to     connect;
medicine   cabinet;   built-in   soap  holder;   paper
holder;   towel   bars.   Pre-assembled   wall   par-
tilion   los   shown)    includes   studding,   all   pip-
ing   in   place   and   lesled,   ready   to   erect   into
posilion  within  minutes  to   receive  finish  wall.
Partitions   sized   lo   fit   your   needs.   All   wafer
piping   in   copper.    Complete   with   3"   copper
or    4"    sleel    soil    stack.    MADE   TO   REQUIRE-
MENTS   OF   YOUR   CODE.    Write   for   complete
money    saving    details.    The    Silvis    Co.,    She-
boygon,  Wis.

NHI.nn u|i|iroves closer lie

wi[h Reseurch Council

An   important   step   in   the   fur-
therance   of  lumber   dealer   activity
and  cooperation  in  the  field  of  re-
search  was  taken  recently  with  the
consummation  of  a  closer  affiliation
between   the   Lumber   Dealers   Re-
search    Council,   and   the   National
Retail  Lumber  Dealers  Association.

The  action,  proposed  by  the  Re-
search   Council,   was   approved   by
the  I\TRLDA's  board  of  directors  at
its   recent   meeting   in   Washington,
D.C.

Founded  in   1949,Cthe  Council  is
an  organization  of  300  dealers  who
have  supported  research  in  housing
by  voluntary  contributions.  One  of
the  research  grants  resulted  in  the
Lu-Re-Co  panel  system  for  framing
houses  of  almost  any   design.   This
developlnent  was  based  on.a  study
of   wall   panelization   by   the   Small
Homes  Council  of the  University  of
Illinois.

Association of the Research Coun-
cil with NRLDA was desired to give
c'ontinuancy   to    the    research   pro.-

gram and to  provide  a  central office
for    the    Council's    activities,    said
Clarence   A.   Thompson   o£   Cham-
paign,   Ill.,   chairman  of  the  Coun-
cil's  executive committee.

HnHB  Slundnrd
(Continued I Tom page L83)

panel   to   an   accessible   location   in
the  garage.  This  would  provide  for
the use  of power tools, home freezer
or laundry  equipment in the  garage.

In the past, failure of government
lending  agencies to place the proper
appraisal value on home wiring that
exceeds    minimum    standards    has
been  a  barrier  to  getting  electrical
adequacy    into   much   of   the   newt
housing.   However,   FHA   and   VA
local offices in two test cities,  Detroit
and   Los   Angeles,   have   agreed   to
establish     valuation     increases     to
cover  the  added  cost  of  the  volun-
tary  standard.

NAHB also  is  working with FHA
and  VA  Washington  officials  to  ob-
tain  letters  of general instruction  to
the  respective  field  offices  concern-
ing  the  inclusion  as  "value"  of  the
additional  cost.

'[Htfrl-D.GZRs,

IT   MAY  PAY   YOU-  WELL   to   get
full  details  on  economies  now  possible
through    use   of    these   shatterproof,
ti.anslucent,      chemical-glass     sheets.

Only  one  of   its  type  L.A.   Code  Ap-
pl.oved  as "Flame  1.esistant."  Colorful.
Colorfast.    Fadeproof.   Maintenance-
fl.ee.    No   paint   needed-ever.     Pre-

:iisvi:n;Teo:feerds?rnednegrth4o.of,o28,o#.p.st|:
and   absolute   uniformity   throughout.
5  colors  in  flat,  or  exclusive  RIBBED
shape  so  easy  to  install  without  costly
special  moldings.    Small  7/8"  rib  over-
lap saves up t`o 5c per sq. ft.    Get facts !
`Tomoi`i`ow's product"-available today.
For  complete  facts,  prices,  free  "Idea
Folder" or  name of nearest dealer. tear
out coupon, now. Mail when convenient.

FLAT  CHEM-O-   I ------- '- I --.----
GLAS   ENDS        I   CHEMOLD  COMPANY,  Dept.  AB-7
BREAKAGE

2000  Colorado  Ave.

;e`,!c;;i;sn;,La;a:;:;',``;S;`i;:u:i:HrTfi:Na;i;1;;.I-eoa-.Ge|sa,sd;,:Seer:
#°„t4d8dt;eco°s?  i1,°£"g;:   I   E  Dealer  franchise  data.

`t-Jso    as    ?.apJflcemenf   I

:;.g%€o%®;?''.5 %;!:7s:   I   Name

!_Pia.)fr_S_:  ]¥fjt:_ for   I   Companyfranchise  details.)        I`   Address
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City................-...........-.-.State....--.-.--.---.-.

GREAT
SAVINGS

on  MONROE
E I e c i I i c:

CALCULATORS

BARGAINS  in   New  and   Reconditioned
ADDING   MACHINES

BURROUGHS  Hand  Adding  Machine  $39.50

Write   for   complete   information   on   all   machines.

"The   Supermarket   for   Figuring   Machines"

AAA      MAR:+TNGE    CO.   Dept.   A812
582   7lh   Ave.   (Times   Sq.)   N.Y.C.   36   LO   5-6983

AJVLERICAN     BulLDER



% 4rfuMi~th
with these practical  books covering
all  phases  LIGHT  CONSTRUCTION

2.    SIMPLIFIED    CARPENTRY    ESTIMATIN8*

By    J.   W.   Wilson   and   C.    M.    Rogers

Everything      needed      lo     take-off     a     bill     of     materials

[ro°uTe.aMS:tny°fhep;:un,St::fesspoencaficsaht::,nscuft:rtfatfr:;::
plify    the    work.    $3.75

3.    BUILDING    ESTIMATOR'S    REFERENCE    BOOK

VEST    POCKET    ESTIMATOR

By   Frank    R.   Walk`er

Two     companion      books     containing      latest     estimating

#sf c::Lpd,:t,:   oa,a?,vaebrY:,ins:2,.b8t   goes   into   a   house.

4.    CONTRACTOR'S    MATERIAL    LIST

A   10-column    take-off   form    for   complete    listing    of   ma-
terials    and     labor    costs.    $1.00

5.    SPECIFICATloNS

Full     set     of     detailed     house     specifications     (and     item
index)     with     spaces    for     inserting     pertinent    descriptive
clc)'c).     S.50

6.    ART    OF    BRICKLAYING

By    J.     E.    Ray

Basic     bricklaying     iob     instruction.     Many     illuslrations,

glossc]ry,    special    scaffolding    and    cement    block    chap-
ters.    $4.00

7.    MASONRY    SIMPLIFIEI)   VOL.    I
(Tools-Materials-Praclice}

8.    MASONRY    SIMPLIFIED    VOL.    11
lpraclical   Construction)

By   Dolzell   and   Townsend

Practical     masonry     procedures     in     the     various     phases
of    construction    from    concrete    forms    to    fireplaces    and
septic      tanks.       Includes      discussions      of      new      products
such     as    glass    blocks,    walerproofing    mixtures    clnd     in-
sulating    blocks.    Each    vol.    $5.00;     $10.00    for   both.

EFIil\II-IIIID=:I:
PLUMBING

9.    HEATING,   COOLING   AND   AIR   CONDITIONING

HANDBOOK

Io°onkd.y  7or:fepr::::;    3m5°Tnu:i,lust:ant:on?.ra;;i.Coool      i nstruction

10.    HOW   TO   DESIGN   AND   INSTALL   PLUMBING
By   A.   J.   Matthias,   Jr.

Every     step      in      the      design      and      inslallc]tion      of      the
plumbing    system    to    fulfill    bluepri.nt    requirements    and
specifications.     $3.95

11.    [NTEFtloR    ELECTRIC   WIRING   AND    ESTIMATING

By    Uhl,    Nelson    &    Dunlap

How-to-do-it     book     of     wiring     and     estimating.      $3.95
I.

T2.    WESTINGHOU§E    HOME    WIRING    HANDBOOK
By    A.    C.     Bredahl

3;iigeeLo5hg!:snn::gsaw,:r,iyn,geifecT,::::::e-apnraceedff,:,oeT:;:
$1.00
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1.            RICHEY'S
REFHRENCE
HANDBOOK*

Br  H.  G.  Richer

For     construction     engineers,     architects     and
builders.    Here,    in    one    handy    volume,    is   a
whole  library  of   information  covering   all   the
building   trades.   Twenly-lhree   chapters,   over
400   tables,   544   drawings   and   a   20-page
index.   A   completely   new   kind   of   handbook
stressing   actual   building   practice   and   whc]t-
lo-use      and      how-to-do-it      inslruclions.      An
Amer;can   Bul./der   publication   sold   on   a   ten-
doy  inspection   privilege   (see  coupon).

1600  pages-$9.95

13.    HOMES    FOR    LIVING*

By    Samuel     Paul,    Archifecl

While     designed     for     prospective     homeowners     in     the
`.dreaming"     stage,    builders    find    this    book    useful     os

a      source      of      ideas     and     suggestions      to     customers.
Sketches   and    detailed    floor   plans   for   80    houses    in    ci
wide     variety     of     popular     styles,     divided     into     three
general     price     brackets     according     to     family     income.
Complete     plans     cind     specifications     tor     these     houses
are   also   available.    $3.95

T4.    SUNSET    WESTERN    RANCH    HOUSES

Authoritative     book     on     the     California     ranch     house,

:j'dh  sj::°5::*sP.jc;::joaol     descriptions,     ground     floor

15.    DUPLEX   AND   APARTMENT   HOUSES

By    J.    W.     Lindstrom

Floor    plan    sketches    and    brief    descriptions    of    35    du-
plexes,11      four-apartment     buildi,-,gs,     and    five     larger
ones    ranging     from    six    to    twelve    cTpartments.     $1.50

16.    HOUSE    CONSTRUCTION    DETAILS*

By    Nelson     L.     Burbank

Exact    working    guide    for    every    detciil    of    house    con-

struction     from     foundation     to    finish.    Tells    dimensions,

materials,   processes   and   step-by-step   working   methods.

$4.95

17.   HOUSE   CARPENTRY   AND   JOINERY*

By     Nelson     L.     Burbank

Every     step     in     carpentry     in     and     ciround     the     house,

clearly    explained     and     illustrated.     Covers    every     iob

from    foundation     to     interior    trim.    $4.75

18.    HOME    BUILDING    AND    REPAIR    SHORT    CUTS*

By    E.    W.    Shimmons

Almost   200   pages   of   short   cuts,    "kinks"   etc.   from    the

Amer/.con    Bui./der    which    you    probably    meant    to    clip

but    didn't.     Illustrated    and    cross-indexed.    $4.50

19.    FUNDAMENTALS    OF    CARPENTRY

By    W.    E.    Durbahn

Complete     house     carpentry    in     two    volumes.    An     out-

standing   value.    $7.50

20.    THE   STEEL   SQUARE

By   Gilbert   Townsend

Instructions     in     fundamentals     plus     slep-by-step     house

construction     problems    solved    by    pr.per    steel    square

use.    $2.25

2T.    STAIR    BUILDING

By   Gilberl   Townsend

Fully-illustrated    explanation    of    every    problem     in    de-

sign    and     construction    of    stairs.    $2.50

22.    PRACTICAL    ACCOUNTING    AND    COST    KEEPING

FOR    CONTRACTORS
By    Frank    R.   Walker

Complete     instructions     and     examples     showing     proper

cl::I:sdsof°fc5::t:i:?;otn:in;orak?d ss%P"ing   Costs   on   oU

23.    PAINTING      AND      DECORATING      CRAFTSMAN'S

MANUAL
Sponsored     by    the     Painting    and     Decorating     Contrac-
tors    of    Ameiica.     $2.00

24.    ARCHITECTURAL   DRAWING   FOR   THE   BUILDING

TRADES
By     Kenny     &     MCGrail

Prcictical      drawing      instruction      for      builders,      contrac-
tors,    students    cind     draftsmen.     Excellent    show-how    il-
lustrc]tions.     $4.00

FREE with orders of $5.00 or more
25.   Modern  Methods  of  Home  Healing*-I.  L. Shank
Standard    heating    systems    illustrated    with    17    floor    plans   with    heating    outlets.    40    photos    of    equipment    and
instcillations;    25    boiler    and    piping    diagrams;     11     heat    loss    calculating    tables.    S.50

*Starred    books   are    our   publications    sold   with    lo-day   inspection   privilege   with   full   refund.

AMERICAN    BUILI)ER    BOOK    §ERVICE,    30   Church   St.,   New   York    7,   N®   Y.

Send    books    indicated    by   circled    numerals.    I    enclose   S ..........,    including    10¢    per   book   postage.

12    3    4    5    6    7    8    91011     ]2131415     T6171819    20    2122    23    24    25
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Hoti)oint    Co ................,..

E:,`:.#,}}ifngTfaf:T,rinHg.CL:.'.:::...
....         55

....        47

....     125         Tiifra    Insulation,    Inc ...........

....    131         Ingersoll     Products\\   Division,
•...      30             Borg-Warner     Corporation      ....
...    142        ]i.on    Fireman    Manufacturing    Co.,

....       31              Se]ecTemp    Division     ..........
Ives    Co.,     H.     8 ...............

Truscon   Steel   Division    .....
Revco,      Inc ..........,.....
Reynolds   }'Iet.als   Company    .  . .
Rowe   Manufacturing   Company
R.O.W.   Sales   Company    ......

Saturda,y   Evening   Post.   The    ..........

§:8tatrf&MsfogrisC€6'.,J.o.H.\4...::::::::::::
117        Se]ecTem!)     Division.

Iron   Fireman   Manufacturing  ``Co .....
47        §i]#]exc°Le+;1..C.o:,..ia€...::::::::::::

: i ;    §i;n;i::%:cfiff!ii;tri::§i¥::g:E:FnpcaryThThe

Jaeger    }Iachine    Company,    The     ............    182
Johns-Manville       ............................     177

Kaiser  Aluminum  &  Chemical   Sales,  Inc.
Keasbey   &   Mattison    Company    .......
Kel]eher    Company,    Tbe    .............
Kenti]e,     Inc .........,..............
Keystone    Steel   &   Wire   Company    ....
Rota   Products,    Inc ..................
K\`.iksL`t    Sales   &   Service   Company    ...

Larsen     Products     Corp ..............

Detceone,faT,)lil?|nocteorsDivci:irop?,..................4

Detroit     Steel      Products     Co .................           9
Dexter    Lock    Company,                                                                          }ICKee    Door    Company     .........

B:A:g;ausbcsi:ri¥i;%:;:ai;A?sns:Sc;aBt:.:.;:. :.?.T.I.::: :. i;;, ei €§      }! :;:k;]tai;[ba€r€.:,aDcl:Encrc.i?nngT§e:.ri;:;; : : : :
Dunn    }Ifg.    Co.,    W.    E .....................    126        \ranufactured   Homes.    Inc ........

Structural   Clay  Products  Institute   .......
Symons   Clamp   &  }Ianufacturing  Com|)any

Thomason   plywood   Corporation   .........
Thyer   }Ianufacturing   Corp.,   The   .......
Tradewind   }Iotorfans,   Inc ..............
Truscon   Steel   Division,

Republic   Steel   Corporation    ...........

United   States   Gypsum   Co ..............
United   States   Plywood   Corporation    ......
UTit£€r£S:ante§t:et,ee|C#e°raDt:i;r..........

"'acboans?;n::i:inscDr:::Cc°on#annyy'..........

\Vallace   C`o..   William,   }'Ietal   Bestos   Division
\Veatherbest    C`orporation     .................
Weather|)roof    Products    Corp .............
\Vestern     Pine     Association     ...............
\Vhite   Company,   David   ......

..97

..173
48,   49

..35

..162
.129
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